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i1U. S. OFFICIALS CONTINUE 

RAIDS UPON FOODSTUFFS 
HELD IN COLD STORAGE

■ECIBE*7\

POINT TWO JUDGES 
0 PROBE THE GUELPH 

NOVITIATE CHARGES

s.Returning Soldiers
Ottawa anneuneee :<hât the S.S. 

Saxonle, with 1M ettleers and 
14*» ether ranks, and*, the S.8. 
Baltic, with 7* officers and 774 
ether ranks on board, sailed from 
Liverpool on Avfl. 13. ' They will 
deck at Halifax.
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Io '=T District Attorneys Instructed 
to Aid Ohio Governor in 
Seizure of Large Quantities 
—May Be Criminal Prose
cutions — Libels Filed in 
Detroit.

HEAVY SENTENCES FOR
ILLICIT SUGAR DEALING

O-2-(\j t Overthrow, of Lovassy Gov
ernment Due „to. Socialists 

Demanding Guarantees.

London,

w. E. Middleton, On- ! REPORT THAT HYDRO
SURVEYS NEW LINE ARMED ROBBERS

ENTER RESTAURANT
Let Toronto Find Her Son a 

Seat, is Conserva
tive View.

». and Hon. J. A. Chis- S tree bourg, Aug. 15.—-M. Step pane, 
dtreotor of the Bank of Alsace, an
other official of the bank and Schoen- 
ferber. theatrical manager, convicted 
in the correctional court of illicit 
sugar dealing, were sentenced Kite 
y€8tcrd0.v.

M. Stèppane was given a jail sen
tence of six months, which wae sus
pended and wae fined sixty thousand 

The official o.f hie bank, in
volved In the case, was fined ten thou
sand francs. Schoenferber wag sen
tenced to a year's imprisonment and 
a fine of sixty thousand franca was 
Imposed upon him. ,

Alleged Illegal profits of 564,000 
francs, were ordered confiscated hv 
the court.

m Nova Scotia. Form a Special to The Toronto World.B. nun sjw Guelph, Aug. IS—It Is reported that
Commission to In- the Hydro has surveying parties out 

. In the neighborhood of Kitchener,
't the Accusations. I Waterloo, Qalt, Preston and Hespeler,

; which may mean that Sir Adam Beck 
1 has something up his sleeve or merel^ 
that estimates are being prepared of 
the proposed line from Elmira to Galt. 
A prominent local Hydro man also de
clared this morning that if the city 
asked for It the Hydro would resurvey 
the line from Guelph to Fergus, which 
would provide the connections with the 
north so greatly desired.

3
'Aug. 16—Despatched 

ceived in London by way of Berlin
re-v- A Shelburne, Aug. 15.—Keep off the 

grass signs are out In Dufferln county 
against Sir Harry Drayton. John Best, 
the alttini Dominion member, at the’ 
U. F. O. convention here this afternoon, 
denied any personal knowledge of a 
deal to provide Sir Harry with a seat. 
The Orangeville Sun, regarded as the 
Conservative organ of the county, dis
played the following editorial on the 
front page of Its current Issue : 
DUFFERIN NO DUMPING GROUND.

The proposition that JoHn Best be 
transferred to the senate and his 
place as the representative of this 
county In the house of commons be 
taken tiy Sir Henry Drayton, the new 
minister of finance, meets with no 
warm approval on the part ef the 
people. The proposal to make Puf- 
ferin county a dumping ground for 
outside politicians will not succeed. 
The old constituency of Cardwell, 
which Included Mono township and 
which was abolished a dozen yesgs 
ago, was a riding that had been used 
for such a purpose and we have no 
desire that Dufferln should become a 
second Cardwell. j

Sir Henry Drayton Is a Toronto 
lawyer and let Toronto place one of 
its divisions at his disposal, say 
North Toronto, which is at present 
represented by Sir George Foster. 
Dufferln to a farming dounty and our 
farmers are In -no mood to be repre
sented by a city lawyer.

U. F. O. Defers Nominations.
convention deferred

Chinese Proprietor Held^Up 
and Robbed at Revol

ver Pdint.

/ ■say that the new Hungarian cabinet 
headed by Herr Lovassy, has failed. 
One despatch, credited to the Buda- • 
pest correspondent of The Berlin, 
Vossicho Zeltung, declares that an
other câbinet, which is ultra-coni 

Entering a Ctonese restaurant at vervative. has been formed.
612 Wkst Blocr -street at twb o'çlock The Vossidche Zeltung’s list of the

, V- .   latest cabinet embraces Herr Fried-yesterday rruxning. two armedro rlch M premier and Hefr Lovassy as
held up Du let Laing and robbed him toreign minister.
of $85 in cash. La Wig, in making his ^ An., incomplete despatch coming 
complaint to the police, stated that [ from the correspondent of The Aiso- 

-ite-ed i*^ restaurant I elated .Press in Budapest says the 
and walking up to the counter flour- failure of th® Lovassy government 
tahed a rewtvâ in front of him and was %"*****•<»ue
ordered him to throw up his hands. wimrant^sWhile one of the two gunmen kept moment that insufficient ruarantees 
Laing covered, the other leaped over a government had been
the counter and opened the cash regie- Th*s despatch adds that the
ter, stealing the contents, which con- Archduke Joseph regime was credited 
stated of change and btUs. with having made amlstakein having.

After ransacking the restaurant while proclaiming that it desired to 
keeper’s clothing the two men walked co-operate with the Socialists, made

war on everything communistic with 
which a certain element of the social

istsAug. 16.—Hon. Justice W. E. 
of the

srt, 8Cd Hon. Joseph A. Chisholm of 
i supreme Court of Npva Scotia, It 

have been

Aug. 15.—Close co
opération between state authorities, 
who possess detailed information of 
food and price conditions, and the at
torney-general and his 
ants, empowered to enforce the food 
control law. Is being established as 
part of the government's fight to re
duce the cost of .living.

Instructions went out today from 
Attorney-General Palmer to the two 
district attorneys in Ohio to, proceed 
Immediately to assist Governor,Cox in 
the seizure of large quantities of meat, 
butter and eggs alleged to 'have been 
held in storage in that state for more 
than six to ten months, the legal 
limits. Criminal prosecutions will be 
instituted/, it xtfas said, if it can be 

~ _ , . . t i shown that the foods were held from
Car Line x Undermined* Lawns the market for the purpose of boost-

Washed Away, Cellars <"* Prtoes Officials here were in-
J dined to think that the long period

Flooded. , of storage indicated some other rea-
- ____ J ' son than an effbrt to spread the abun- >

- - ... ... . ... . _. dant supplies of a producing seasonOne of the thirty-slx-lnch water over the ^ part 0? the year.
mains, running north on Bathurst Acting _on a telegram late today 
street from t^ie waterworks depart- from Governor Cox, saying that a 
ment on the water front to the North Cleveland concern, in order to escape 
Toronto reservoir burst last night gnd possible prosecution for hoarding, was 
for' nearly three hours flooded the moving its meat products to ware- 
street from below Ulster as far down houses in Chicago, and destroying its 
Bathurst as Dundas street. At Dun- record*, the district-attorney ordered 
das street the water swerved around officials at Cleveland to look into the 
the corner east on Dundas street and matter Immediately. All attempts to 
flowed over l. the south sidewalk effect transfer of good in storage,
in the direction I of Alexandra officials said, would be eummeirtiy
Park. The main broke and the explo- dealt with.
ston caused was not heard by resi- Seizure of large stocks of food- 
dents. It was at 7.16 last evening stuffs in storage continued today with 
when the break was discovered and by reports received of libels filed in
this time water waa bubbling up from Cleveland and Detroit and proper-
the side of the curbstone. When the f*ta:w for such action in many cities, 
waterworks crew arrived under Super- The department was Informed tonight 
in tendent Routledge, they were unable that the .district-attorney at' Detroit 
to get the water' turned off fon over 'had filed libels in three cases and
two heurs. , eelî6d„„AI>Proxim,ttely 10.460,000 eggs
; Iti the meantime the water flow Und 200,000 pounds of butter, all of 
kept rising until It had reached a *ad been held In storage for
depth^above the curbstone and a sometime. ,

to College. A Hydro-Electric light pole 
situated 6n the lawn close by 
the break in the water main sank into 
thfe ground to a depth of seven feet.
Tito light on the pole was level with 
the top of the curb. The lawn on the 
west side of Bathurst street, about 100 
feet south of "Ulster, like the roadway, 
was washed away.

Car Service Stepped.
A hole was made In the road by the 

broken main with a width of 20 feet
The west

Washington.
Ontario Supreme

francs.

officially announced.
[ m«"«4 by the Dominion government a 

commission to probe charges 
gttAt py the. Rev. Kennedy H. Palmer I o< Guelph, and any other specific 

I oJu(|M in regard tg> the Guelph novi- 
I jjjj, trouble over the novitiate,

It wilt be recalled, arose when Capt 
A C. MacAuley, on the night of June 

ï i 1917 visited the institution for the 
I nerpoee of ascertaining whether or not 
I in? 0f iu Inmates were evading mlli-
I tsry service H|
I The erder-in-councll, naming the 
j commission made public tonight recalls 

that Hon. Arthur Melghen, as acting 
minister of justice, stated during the 
course of a debate In the commons on 
April 7 last, on a Motion made by 
Sir Sam Hughes, that a royal com- 
int^on would be named to- inquire 
into the matter, recites the principal 
charges made by Rev. Mr. Palmer and 
gtr Sam Hughes in his speech, and 
proceed* !

staff of assist-

«CHS WILL ENTER rm MAIN 
FLOODSBATHURST

Ti

le from rich, 
:h all-around 
nail cuff and Equity Association Takes Plunge 

by Engaging Theatre for 
Gala Performance. over to the front door, and still point

ing the gun at Laing, threatened to 
fire at him if he made any attempt lets waa in sympathy. Several thou- 
to follow them when they left. De- «and Communists, the despatch says, 
tectivee are working on a description were arrested including the former 
of the crookB furnished by Laing. , j soviet president Garbai. which also

angered the Socialists, because Garbai 
Was always considered to be a mod
erate.

able shades.
New York, Aug. 16.—Twenty-one

unionized stage stare of the first mag
nitude will appear at the Lexington 
Avenue Opera' House next Monday 
night in a "gala performance," w4iloh 
marks the plunge of the Actors’
Equity A snort intlon into the producing 
field as a rival of the Producing Man
agers’ Productive Association, accord
ing to an announcement issued at 

Scope ef Inquiry. "Equity'’ headquarters tonight.
. 7 the The announcement, coming hard on

In view of the ^°r®* H the heels of a report that the men- 
minister recommends that the { age re were planning a "lock-out”
Justice W. E. M‘dd,e*®“’ against aU actors affiliated with the
the supreme court of Ontario, ana tne untoh> declared to mean that "it
Hen. Mr. Justice Joseph A. Chisholm, the managers won’t furntah the pub-
» judge of the supreme court o£ llc amusement” the actors will.

; Nova Scotia, be appointed commis- Three Hebrew theatres on the east 
^gidaeers under the inquiries act to in- 8(de also have been obtained by the 

quire into and report the facts bear- striking actors, It was stated, and ail
ing upon the allegations m saia gtar companies are being formed to 
charges, and enumerated statements pregenf legitimate plays ih these. The 
In Bo far as they involve allegations actbrs hope later to obtain Broadway 
of Impropriety and mieconduc. on the houses for their own productions, .it 
part of the mlnistei of Justice, the waB aaidi but failing In thto will make 
department of Justice, the minister of ajJ eJjort ^ «move the Rialto to the 
militia, or the department of militia, -jj.»
and to submit with \t9jeir report the -q-he^Playliouse. which had been clos- 

W evidence to be taken in the case for ed gince the beginning of the strike,
* the information of your excellency in redpened tonight with “At 9.4-5.” This 

council.’’ ' . reduced the number of closed theatres
1 ;• .1*™ .»d r^d th. number »«nssis
I almost Immediately. It Is expected that A mediation committee of veter- 

the coimBttslon will hold sittings both ang of the stage’’ organized by E. H. 
in Ottawa and Guelph. Sothern, met a committee of the man-
I The âllegatlons of Rev. Mr. Palmer to a_erg. a^oclatlon this afternoon and
,b*l The'ékoartmenttf justice of Ottawa obtained from them a copy of a pro- 
interfered with the military board at posed contract which members of tc 
Guelph In their efforts to.obtaln Informa- association are willing to enter Into 
tlon as to the status of Nthe inmates of With individual actors.
Guelph Novitiate. V The managers conceded the demand

1 That in doing so the department ex- htch has been made by the Actors’
K’thffSU3V£"’b.»'lS.SS“lt£; union lor «tr»P.y 
“7 tï r'K” C. J. Doherty To *SSS.t°* ^ïbUtS'n'‘XfiT’i
terfered with Capt. A C. MacAuley on board composed of actors and man
de night of June 7 while he (Captain afferg au differences arising under in- 
MicAuley), was earning out the in- divldual contracts.
itructlons of his superior officers. Th, managers reiterated, however,4. That the department of Justice. T“e J?a ® the actors'
thru its minister, prevented the placing their refusal to recognize the Actors 
in military service of young men of mill- Equity Association. Recognition Is 
tary age, residing In the Institution. declared by the actors to be their 

t. That the prese censorship instl- principal demand.
IBtsd by a minister of the crown lntensi- --------------- '
fled the feeling that special protection 
wu being given to the institution at

j Guelph.

I

in straight 
Inish. Sizes *

DEVLIN APPEALS FOR
NATIONALIST POLICY

MONTREAL MAKES 
READY FOR PRINCE

London, Aug. 15.—Joseph Devlin,
Nationalist member of parliament for 
Belfast, addressing a meeting of Na
tionalists today at Blackrock. ndar 
Drogheda, Ireland, made an. appeal for 
the old Nationalist policy aa against 
the Sinn Fein policy in the matter 

, of abstention from attendance upon 
' the sessions of parliament- Mr. Dev

lin contended that the presence rof the 
80 Irish members at Westminster dur
ing the peace conference would have 
changed Ireland’s fate, becauee every

r«rmsforÆZiln ï£uh<2£| fs;ot thehemtapheree." - • city in the ergsntsation tof the recep.
The Nettan#lete, »r- Bevto ooo- tton to His Royal Hifchnese the Prince

, , c
C ■ -at Probe Into iSur- whether-the oW: pallcy. wo Irlutful of the etvfet fête to be gtawfcvto the royaltvmence at rrooc results, or the neVooUcy, wo prolific guest The. prince, accordlngto the

render of Ci tv to the in promise*, was- the better for Ire- publishedf itinerary, reaches Montreal
relK1 3 land. on the afternoon of Oct. 27 and leaves

Germans.------------------------------- at i-so p.m. on th* list.
Announce 4«ilin» of Turner The I>r°sram of,'the reception is not.. .. , 1. yet complete in its details, but the mate

Paris Aug. 15.—That the forts On Steamer Melita for Canada parts have been outlined. The main
around Maubeuge were obsolete and ______ point will be the civic reception at the
lncapablè of withstanding modern ar- Ottawa. Au*. 16—A cable received c,ty hal1- This will.be the reception tiltary fire was brought out by the he^tta”dV2nouncet *<££*& °f ,the„P?SPle 10 îhe th1 lh"?n,e'
court of Investigation into the sur- . p J -, Tl._„ and all the people of Montreal will berender of MaubeSge to the German* in ^de^ the CanadllS foroes “n adnUfted to the ****’ whlch wl" takp 
Sentember 1914 according to informa- or „ ‘P place at the city hall between 10
tlon*obtained unofficially. The sessions J*1*"j’dfï?Liveroool^nd Jrib o’clock and midnight The event will and a depth of eight feet, 
of the court are being held In secret. L i be made as democratic as possible, as car rails were undermined and the

Fort de Uveaux, one of the Mau- t0wards the eBd of tt is intended to let the prince see police refused to allow the Toronto
K.,,»» «rrnnn. toe unofficial accounts of lne next weeK' | Montrealers as they are. All that one Street Railway the privilege of at-
the Investigation say. collapsed within ... |H will have to do to be admitted at the tempting to operate A car service be-
two hours, and the Maubeuge garrison Pfm nil ill IRIIPT RflAMCV city hall during the reception will be tween College and HArbord streets last
consisted* only of colonial infantry, 1.1 l|V||v]|||UIS I ]U|||(\|h Y to hand his card to the ushers. No night. As a precaution. Police In-
which is said to have lost 68 per cent. UUIVIITIUlllU I IllUIlL I invitation* are to be sent except to a specter William Miller issued instruc-
of its effectives. » -'few of the most representative citi-

s’SuSrSsMX'15 AWKWART! PRdR! FN1”c*»ont^ »=« ..tUrd*y.
the fall of Maubeuge on the general 
staff, while the latter, defending it
self, is shifting the blame to toe war 
minister who held office in September,
1914, and to his predecessor.

re gilt and 
»c, 50c, 75c. The U. F. O. 

nomination* both for federal and local 
houses, because the women had not 
been invited to the convention.

R. J. Woods, ^representative

(Concluded on Pzge 6. Column 3).

<1Vote of "Twenty-Five Thpu- 

sand Dollafs to Cover Gvic 
Reception Expenses.

:ast-off ends. farmer

MAUBEUGE FORTS 
WERE OBSOLETE

liairline and 
|. Sizes 15 to

LKïlElfïc 7

I
edora and 
:cepted on

Negotiations Between Democratic 
and Republican Senators 

» Advanced Stage.

r women,

r-piece top Washington, Aug. 15.—Negotiation* 
between Democratic and Republican 
senators looking to ratification of th* 
peace treaty with reservations reached 
a more definite otage today while 
President Wilson and the foreign re
lations committee were 
gether on unprecedented 
give the public all the details of their 
discussion of the treaty next Tues
day at the White House.

Democratic leaders, feeling out genti
ment on the Republican aide, were told 
that the treaty never could be ratified 
without qualification, but that more 
than twenty Republicans wanted-tojeee 
It accepted in the near future with 
reservations along the line ot those 
agreed on by several senators of that 
party eome days ago.

V

.95 (Concluded on Page 8. Column 6).

CUÇRIE ARRIVES TODAY.

Halifax, N.S., Aug. 16.—The steamer 
Car on la, with General Currie on board, 
is expected to arrive in Halifax harbor 
at midnight Saturday.

getting 
measures to

to-The

toil mixture. 
:1, with full- Jfew York, Aug. 16.—The steamer 

_ . . Caronia. Liverpool for Halifax and
Uovemment Will | New York, is expected to dock at 

Halifax 8 p.m., Saturday.
Hungarian

Probably- Give It Small 
Temporary Value.

rn, full-fash- May Use Austrian Laborers
In the Devastated Regions

.95.
A MUCH-MARRIED MAN. ROYAL WELCOME GIVEN 

TO PRINCE OF WALES
Charges of Hughe*.

Statements made by Sir Sam Hughes, 
which are enumerated ae specific chargee 
te be inquired into, are quoted by the 

I urier-ln-councll as follows :
I. That the government Improperly 

1 tailed to make the occupants of the
■oridate register for medical examina-

■ tlon or for military service under the 
1 W.A., and the government also failed

te punish those harboring deserters in 
* the novitiate.
■ 1 A member of the government (Mr. 
I Guthrie) Informed a member of the 
I ministerial association that "Doherty

' eeyi they are all right and that they 
1 W to be left alone."

J. The Justice department improperly 
I Communicated with MacAuley.

4. After midnight the militia depart
ment communicated with MacAuley and 
improperly ordered him to retire from 

k «le novitiate.
T*. The justice department improperly 

■ W trdered the press censorship.
I I. The minister of militia apologized to 

the principal of the novitiate, and tndl- 
I wctly censured MacAuley, when the order 

oheuld have been to the principal to ob- 
I **rve the law.

8 1. Godson : Godson visited London, as
■ ÎM* claimed, Improperly and surreptl- 

tjeuely had certain letters removed from 
the military files there.

1 MacAuley was Improperly moved to
■ Winnipeg by the militia department.

New York, Aug. 15.—Convicted ot 
his confession that he

repp, natural 
□liver Twist, 
size, but all 
in, $1.39.

Paris, Aug. 15.—After a conference 
at Versailles with Louie Loucheur, 
French minister of reconstruction, the 
Austrian labor union delegates left 
today for Pas re Ga.la.ls to study in 
collaboration with the authorities, the 
question of using Austrian laborers in 
the devastated regions.

Berlin. Aug. 16-—One of the first 
things taken up for discussion by the 
new Hungarian cabinet was the ques
tion of what should be done concern
ing the money issued wîiile the Com
munists were in power, 
money, despatches from Budapest say, 
wiU either be declared -4alse or will be 
given a temporary value so that -the 
Hungarians who were forced to accept 
it from the Bela Kun regime will not 
lose everything. It is said to be prob
able that the Communist or “white 
money” wUl be given an arbitrary 
value of one-fifth of the "blue money," 
the name by which the almost worth
less Austro-Hungarian crowns 
known.

Some Hungarian industrial leaders 
maintain that the “white money" is 
almost entirely in the hands of specu
lators and the general public prin
cipally holds the notes Issued by the 
Karolyi government, which are being 
redeemed by the Hungarian state 
bank.

bigamy upon _
has seven living wives, one of whom 
he married twice. Charles Hugh Wil
son, 48 years old, former i.m.l-.a. 
secretary, evangelist and traveling 
salesman, was sentenced today to three 

and six months in Sing Sing.

POLES ARE PURSUING
ALONG ENTIRE FRONTThe Soviet

“Extremely Delighted” Was Official Expression of the 
Prince in Speaking of His Reception—Two 

• Thousand Guests at Garden Party Were 
Presented to Royal Visitor.

years
Warsaw, Aug. 16.—Am official com

munication dealing with the operations 
of the Polish forces in the Minsk 
region of Russia says:

> "We ere pursuing on the whole front 
the enemy, who ta retreating.

line 26 kilometres

f;et STILL ANOTHER MEMBER 
OF ONTARIO LEGISLATURE 

CALLS FOR CONVENTION

/

ts We
pet. mild cur- 
r. 52c.
raf Pure Lard, 
pall. $1.20. 
rt Shortening, 
all. 96c.

have reached a
north of Minsk,* where the popula
tion gave us aa enthusiastic welcome.”the enthusiasm of the greeting» ex- 

the BritishSt. John, Aug. 16.—“Extremely de
lighted." Was the official expression 
of H- R. H. the Prince of Wales, re
garding the reception given him by 
the citizens of SL John today. Before 
re-embarking this evening, His Royal 
Highness authorized Col. Henderson, 
military secretary to the governor- 
general, to make the announcement 
that he had been greatly pleased with 
all features of the day’s program, and 
had enjoyed it to the full. Nearly 
2000 Invited guests were at the gar
den party, and all were presented to 
the Prince. /

are
tended te the heir to 
throne.

It was eminently fitting that the 
prince’s first glimpse of Canada should 
be the city founded by the Loyalists 
who had sacrificed so much to remain 
beneath the British flag, and the 
heartiness of the welcome showed that 
the same spirit still animates those who 
have come after them. From all parts 
of New Brunswick and from farther 
distances great numbers had flocked to 
join with the citizens in their welcome 
to the prince, an# dense crowds 
thronged the streets and occupied 

He was very tired before afternoon every point of vantage along the 
was over and smoked a clgaret with route taken by the prince and at 
every evidence of comfort when the vart0ue places where he stopped for 
whirl of social duties took him to the the ceremonies arranged In his honor, 
verandah. He danced twice only, the . u . — _ .
first, a waltz, with Mrs. Pugsley, wife Cams in Motor Boat,
of Lieut,-Governor Pugsley, and the The prince made toe trip from the 
second, a one-step, with Mrs. W. S. G. Dragon, the cruiser upon which he 
Pugstev, daughter-in-law of the gov- i journeyed from St. John’s, Nfld., in his 

and formerly Mrs. Roes of Mont- r fast motor boat. He was welcomed on
behalf of Canada at the dock by the 

On his return from the garden party governor-general, the Duke of Devon- 
the prince went on board the Dragon shire, and Sir Robert Borden, prime 
and spent the evening there. It is minister of the Dominion, 
understood the cruiser flying the royal The prince was reçelved with great 
ensign will drop down behind Partridge i enthusiasm when he landed. He stnll- 
Island during the night and steam for tngly acknowledged the applause, and

took his seat in an automobile with 
the Duke of Devonshire and Lord 
Hamilton. The prince’s car headed a 
long ; recession of cars. Among the. 
notables occupying them were Sir 
Robert Borden, prime minister of Can
ada, Lteut.-Governor Pugsley of New' 
Brunswick, , ..
Maine Premier W. H. Foster of New 
Brunswick, Sir Donald Sidney of the

f

PEASANTS' REVOLTS
AID ANTI-BOLSHEVISTS

FISH.
IB.. 15c. 
per lb.. 19c. 
r lb., 14c.

John Allan of West Hamilton Out for Progres
sive Measures—Strong Men of the 

Party Are in Favor.

N:uv. Omsk, Aug. 15.—Anti-Bolshevik 
forces operating on the southern front 
of Huerta ere being aided by a peas
ants’ revolt, it wae etafeed here today 
by military, 'authorities ot the all-Rue. /-U 
eâan government.

Peasants who rose agatowt the 
Soviet government in the Tambov re
gion. about 300 miles eouthnasrt of 
Moscow, Joined the Don Ootmck 
forces. On the left hank of the Volga 
river, east of the Tambov dwtrlcti 
peasants also revoked egeinrt the 
Bolehevik rule and joined the Kuben 
Cossacks.

• lb., 40c.
y>. lb.. 12c. 

-tjaddles, lb.,

, Fillets, lb.,

anc
Cabinet Cqldly Received.

The Budapest correspondent of The 
Tageblatt calls the mew Hungarian 
cabinet “a victory for reaction.” It 
says that moderate and conservative 
circles have taken coldly. -to the an
nouncement of the new government.

Baron Perini, the new minister of 
the interior, the correspondent says, is 
disliked because of his relations with 
the late Count Tisza, 
the minister ot education, and Herr 
Veidll, the minister of public welfare, 
he adds, are strongly clerical. Julius 
Uubinek, the minister of agriculture. Is 
the head of the Hungarian , Land ernor 
Owners' Association, and hi» appoint- real, 
ment, It is declared, is taken to indi
cate that the Intei-ests of the land 
owners will be protected. Herr Hein
rich, the minister of trade, is a mem
ber of one of toe largest business fam
ilies in Budapest. Koloman Hegedus, 
the minister of finance, for a long 
time was a member of the Hungarian 
lower house and is considered a good 
financier and politician.

Premier Lovassy, the correspondent 
says, agreed te enter the cabinet In 
order to prevent the representative* In __ 
it of Archduke Joseph from controlling weather was n#t auspicious, rain com- 
both the internal and foreign policies mencing to fall shortly before the 

The Christian prince left his ship, but the adverse 
conditions in no way affected the 
warmth of his reception, nor lessened

\
r.

I
argr, pair, 16c.

N. Imagined by The World, but as one 
after another speaks, others find the 
courage of their convictions, and are 
willing to say what they know their 
constituents think- This Is the way 
The Hamilton Herald views it, as the 
following editorial paragraph indi
cates:

UTAH NOW WITH 
COMMERCE BOARD

Every day brings its message to 
Queen's Park. Today’s comes from 
Hamilton, where John Allan, the Con
servative M.L-A. for West Hamilton, 
has given The Spectator an interview 
on the prevailing topic- 

"I favor a convention." he

IAL! ! j
te VeftflU 

ly last, doz- 
......... 25c

Sunklst

Herr Huszar.

said.
There is no Union government in the 
province, and therefore no reason why 
w* should not get together and form- 
u'jtie » nollcy. If an election is ap
proaching.

i "Wc have to do something. Wc 
have been lying down too long, per
mitting the other people to show all 
the activity. Wc should have a con
vention before any appeal to the* 
people Is made."

The Spectator observes that it had 
been known for some time that local 
Conservative leaders felt somewhat 
the same way on the matter as sev
eral that have already been quoted, 
but none of them had hitherto been 
willing to make a statement or to be 
drawn into a controversy.

Some of the minor party worker» 
had been trying to leave the Impres
sion that the whole sentiment was

BIG DAY FOR MEN’S HATS.
Order-in-Council Appointing 

f Cost of Living Commission 
i / is Rescinded.

representativesuch
Hamilton Conservatives as John 
Allan. M.L.A.; 8. D. Biggar. K C.. 
and William Armstrong declare 
themselves strongly In favor of 
having a provincial convention of 
the Conservative party before the 
general elections. It is safe to 
assume that that feeling must be 
pretty general.
It la beginning to be realized that 

no man's seat Is safe who is unwill
ing that the electors have â say in 
framing the policy that to to be sub
mitted to the country as the program 
for the next four years. The soldiers 
are especially keen about having their 
views on reconstruction embodied in 
the party platform.

Next week will present further de
clarations on this point.

Whenmges, Co. Is having a most 
The com-The Dlneen 

attractive Hat Sale for men. 
pan y Is selling out 
the entire balance of 

Straw

ies, 15c.
N.

slit, specially
.Creams, fruit

, 40c. 
h., 25c.
'«lain Cluster,

of
Sailors and Panamas t—
at half price. The 7>
sizes in all lines are U
broken, but if your 
size is here you get 
a bargain. Also Men a 
Summer Felt Hats, 
light and dark colors 
only, $3.95. $4.00 Black Stiff Hats, for
$3.00.

Fall goods are arriving. We want 
space. This will be a genuine August 
bargain day. Dlneen’s, 140 Yonge 
street

Ottawa. Aur. 15—The order-in-
«mneil of May 3, 1919, appointing R. J. 
Mcïkli as cost of living commissioner 

x*nd the order-in-councll of Dec. 11, 
t*!*. establishing the existing cost of 
living regulations, are rescinded by the 
f*J**7*#overnor-ln-council in an order 

u U**/>R effect Aug. 14.
V h.u , office which Mr. McFall has 
I merged into the new
6 commerce, charged with the

i-.If*1 ^atlon of Illegal combinations in 
restraint of trade.

Halifax tomorrow morning.
Enthusistic Greeting*.

A royal welcome was extend
ed to His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales as he set foot 
for the first time on Canadian soil 
at 11 o’clock this morning. The

ION.

Milliken ofGovernor
I

h. 95c.
of the government 
Socialists are said to be the principal 
supporters of the new cabinet.

(Concluded on Page 9, Column 3).
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HURONIC AGROUND;
. PASSENGERS SAFE

V AND - 
SUBURBS

V
) V USt

Every Ford Car is 
Champion Equipped

j The best possible reason why every plug replaced in your Ford 
should bera Champion “X” is contained in the Ford instruction, 
book-which jaayv—“The make of plugs with which Ford 
engines are equipped When they leave the factory are best 
adapted to jftit requirements of our motor.” No indorsement 
can be stronger than that of the Ford Engineers for

i ■ Travelers Taken by Hamonic 
to Port Arthur—Damaged 

< ; Boat Later-Able to Sail.

/♦
:

%f\!
; :t

Fort William, Aug. 15|—The.North
ern Navigation Company’s steamer 
Huronlc went aground on _Angus 
Island, in the smoke and fog at eix 
o’clock this morning, and is still fast, 
on the rock* i Two tugs, the Sarnia 
and the Bowman, left to assist hCT.

the Hamonic left to take 
passengers, who axjt said to'be in no 
danger, Thq Huronlc was bound for 
Port Arthur from Dulûth. The Angus 
Island sboal is the same reef on which 
the Monkshaven was wrecked about 
twelve years ago, and somé time ago 
strong représentations were sent to 
the department of martnf and fisher
ies from the boards of trade at the 
head of the lakes to have a light placed 
on this dangerous reef.

“Hamonic standing by the -Huronlc, 
outside examination shows hull badly 
damaged at bow, bottom ripped to 
number, two hatch. Passengers arc 
iteing transferred by tugs, - Steamer 
high on rocks. May not be able to 
move until repairs made. Disaster 
only avoided by calm sea. Passengers 
arrived Port Arthur this evening, and 
are at an hotel Here.”

About 7 o'clock the Huronlc was 
pulled off the rocks’ and proceeded 
under her own steam to Port Arthur, 
it is announced that\ a new plate wilt 
be affixed and that by Monday the 
vessel will be able to resume trips on 
her regular soute.

The Huronlc was built at Colltng- 
She is 321 feet 

She is

I'M*
Mt

;
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Resolution Pledges Members 

to Support Only League 
Supporter. x

From Youngest to Oldest, 
*Torbntde British Section 

Awaits Day. / hampion Dependable
SparKPlugs

/
off the p-and

I
I %

r in use is not a matter of guess—Champions have justified every claim and 
1/ every confidence by an unbroken record for dependability under every pos- 
k eible test in actual service.

The asfoestoe lined copper gaskets that cushion the insulator are an exclusive 
failure—the 3450 insulators themselves will withstood tests that destroy 

f V ordinary insulators. • ,
_ There is a Champion that will maintain the efficiency of your Motor Car,

■ Truck, Tractor, Farm Engine, Motor Cycle qrMotor-Boàt.
Cbwaploo “X Be »Ure that “Champion’^won the insulator, it guarantees “Absolute
i&MjinSh. satisfaction to the user or full repair or replacement will be made. ' ’
Mes 9$c. Sold where Melor Supplie} are told.

Champion 3parR PloiCo.,
/( of Canada, Limited.

Wladter, Ontario. ,

The fallowing resolution was unani
mously adopted at a ell-attended

come when he/omes to Earlscourt on
the '26th, and the greatest Interest Is fheld 
manifested over the. visit from the j" * Jla.' «^.*,7
youngest child to the oldest resideitt
Mhis district. Mr. anfMrs. Rogers. by T Conroy- ’^Tfat the !.
«ven^nfa to!ythl*w!r aro^xweting SSSft)' Of the Citizens' !

“ ‘“Tin,1”, t-h^nrlnw aad every Lea*116 'do give their support to the
candidate# for election to the legislature 

t 0r^ma“e t0 who -will pledge Jifnjaelf to support tha
In addition there are scoresjof other alms and object* of the league to safe- 
parents here who have sent two three. ,uard and j£v* repealed dll laws that , 
four, five and six boys to do their bit are ggalnst the personal liberties of She I 

d country, and these sol- peop)* «. j
- . . “re •oo'klng Archie Dralmlh In a forceful speyh

greats dellght/to the royal vlB't.^ While urged the members to use every effort 
othfer suburban centres are Reeling a tlJ increase the membership of the ; 
little peeV6d at -, the honor accorded league He pald a tr|bute to The World !- 
to Earlscourt, it must be remçjnbered {or gjv|ng just publicity to the doings j 
that Earlscourt stands, for Itsslze. oj. tbe organization, and pointed to the 
alone for the splendid men it gave, to over-Increasing growth of the associa
te war, to say nothing the_Je,ry tion «ran Indication of the sp rit of the | 
large number of Englisly in the Earls- a people wfoo are weary* of the present ; 
court section of Toronto! autocratic governments at Queen’s

CONGRATULATED PRESIDENT. Jy Galbraith,.who announced himself

----------  / a candidate for the coming provincial
At last night’s meeting of the Gj. W. election in East York, said the first

V. A. President G. P. Richerdyon ro' plank in his platform would be the iale 
ferred to the coming visit of the prince 0f ales, beers and wines in standard 
and he congratulated Presides! Alex, hotels and, all other spirituous liquors 
MacGregor of the Fall Fair Association to be sold thru /government vendors 
and Comrade Joe Wines on the success without doctors' prescriptions. Ho j 
of their Interview with General Gunn, also declared that he would keep a 
especially after all other attempts had careful watch on the International 
failed. He also paid a : compliment Nickel Company and stand four square 
to the B. L A. for their work. Repre- for personal liberty, 
seating the B. I„ A. and the fall Alr .Dr- Rupert, C. E. Townsend and 
Messrs. J. R. MacNicol and Alex, others also spoke.
MacGregor attended this meeting and Twenty new members were received, 
were given the opportunity to spewk.
Mr. MacNicol said he did not know 
that the veterans were taking the mat
ter of the prince’s visit in hand, and 
as soon as they heard they at once 
dropped their preparations and were 
now ready to eo-operate wfth the G.
W. V. A. and other associations.

-,______ x endorsed the suggestion that the prince
ii n rV' ... i ivr. i should plant a tree on the soldiers’ plot 
Handley-rage, Limited, With In Prospect Cemetery In preference to 
n. . \, - j ii J 1 a ride around the northern streets of
Dig Capital, and Headqliar- Earlscourt.

ters at Morrisburg.

Earlscourt Is lining up to give the 
Prince of Wales a right loyal wel-
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: AMR. JA8. 8. DELGATY.

R.R. No. 4, Gilbert Plains, Man.
"In thip yytr 1910< I had Nervoys 

Prostration In 
duced In weight fronf 170 pounds to 
1,15 pounds.

"The doctors had no hope of my re
covery, aqd every medicine I tried 
proved useless until a friend induced 

t'o take ‘Frutt-a-tives.’
"I began to mend almost at once; 

andzoft.er using thls frtHt medicine for 
3 or 4; months. 1 was back to ray nor
mal state of healttj.

“I never had such good health for 
twenty years as 1 have' enjoyed the 
past six years. We are never without 
a boj^of ‘Frult-a-tives’ in the house."

Z JAS. 8. DELGATY.

60c a box, 6 for |2^u, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid on re
ceipt oLprice by Frutt-a-tives Limited, 
OttawiL
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wood, Ont., In 1902. 
loi®, wltii tonnage of <i,330.
- ommanded by Cap.t Wllklnshaw.
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pÎ EJSays Ontario Wheat and Corn 
Good ; Oats and Barley 

Fair.
Special to ^The Toronto World. * '

Guelph. >ug. 16.—Wheat good, oats 
and barley fair, buckwheat poor, hay 
heavy, potatoes none too good, man
gels fair, corn good, is the manner In 
which Prof. C. A. ZaVitz of Mie 
sizes up the crops in general In this 
province.

Speaking of wheat the professor 
delighted with the results they 

had obtained. Reports were now com
ing in of an excellent character and 
it was revealed that of the fourteen 
standard varieties grown at the col
lege during the past twenty-four years 
during which records had been kept, 
only three or four would exceed ^he 
results per acre of wheat this year.

fc-
&;i i
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BRICKYARDRHODES AVE FRONTAGE 
SOLD FOR DWELLING^

, •/

BIG AVIATION FIRM ' 
RECEIVES CHARTER

X

I i1/ Wnt. Harris & Co. have sold 387 
feet of land fronting on Rhodes ave
nue to Messrs. Gifford & Long, and" 
it is understood construction of houses 
on this property will be started at 
once. william Harris & Co. broke 
groand yesterday for a new house on 

_ Millington avenue, near Dan forth.
, For Common Good. There is a great deal of building

Alex. MacGregor eal»< “Lam proud north o{ Danforth, both in the city 
of the opportunity to, work with Earls- and the township. Quite a few in 
court’s returned men andv.speakjng r°r i this district ape to- be erected by the 
the fail fair, I am sure _we ehatl all York township housing! commission, 
work with a wilt to -make the visit of Aoout a huhdred-'applications have 
the prince one to be remembered, for been made to the township cbmmis- 
all time. There should be.'no hard glon and" twenty-seven contracts, have 
feeling apiong any associations here, b6en let. 
he sal* but all should work with tihe 
veterans for life oojnmon good. _Lleut.
Whlttemore wilt be here on the 26th 
with the scouts" of the 12th York Rang
ers, added Mr. MacGregor.

The Prince of Wales was elected an 
honorary member of the Barleqfrurt 
•branch of the O.W.V.A. and the new 
member Is to be presented with a J3.
-W. V. A. badge and a copy of the con
stitution. Fifty-five new members were 
-Initiated and the branch is now head- 
hfg fast towards their objective of 1,000 
members. •

It was decided to call a big public 
meeting on Monday evening to be 
held In the Belmont hall, to meet,the 
veterans and to line up a program for 
decorating th^ 
lean, M.P., The
W. D. McPherson, M.L.A.; Drr. Hun
ter, the aldermen for ward eix, the 
committees of the B. I. A., fall fair and 
all either associations, and the clergy 
will be asked to attend and take g>art 
In the proceeeilngs,
Richardson, president of the Earlscourt 
branch of the O.W.V.A., wit, 
supported by #all members of the ex- 
executlve committee. ;

IT1 Brickyard at W«st Toronto, fully equip, 
pod and in full operation, for sale. Ap.,' 
ply T. J. Smyth, 142 Annette Street 
Phone Junct. 686.

He
Hamilton, Aug. 15.—Ejection of of-1 

deers of the Supreme Lodge, Sons of 
England, was completed this after
noon. T. H. Carter-of St. John, N.B.. 
was elected supreme preeident.

tions for the waterworks men to close 9ne ot ‘Hamilton’s most estimable 
traffic on Bathurst street between citizens passed away this morning in 
Ulster and College. X the person of Mrs. Aurora A. C. Ken-

The waterworks men stated last nedy, widow of Reginald Kennedy, 
night that the main that had broken an<1 daughter of the, late John Mills, 
was not a service one, but was used The kiddles of the Bungalow Beach 
to run water thru to the reservoir. School were entertained- this afternoon 

the vicinity of Where by Col. J. J. Grafton and James 
the break occun-ed were receiving Crooks, beach commissioners, at a 
their watoé supply in the houses all picnic held at Dundas Driving Park, 
right at 11 o'clock last night.-One of J. E. A. Braden, a Milton lawyer, put 
the officials intimated, however, that up a losing fight before Magistrate' Fry 
the shutting off' of the rtvater mains In the highway court this afternoon, 
might possibly affect the house water the magistrate declaring that he had 
supply in the northern section of the been given an /exhibition op^’clocktog’’ 
city. ", by the highway constables .and had

Thk water flooded Several cellars on convinced hiijiwelf" that the method 
the wfest side of the street, but no esti- employed was fair, 
mate ' of the damage caused by the it was a sweet baseball game for six 
break could be made by the police last and a half innings today. Then the 
n|Fht. *" Hams broke it up by punching home

A large crowd of people gathered three runs, and added two more In 
around, despite th* downpour of rain, the eighth to make the count read 
and. watched <{ie 'miniature Niagara 5 t0 q
flowing down the stroet. Mrs." Elizabeth'Llndley Rlaeh, widow

Drove Into Verandah. of James Rlaeh, died at her home, 34
George Dodds, 193 Danforth avenue, Grant avenue, this evening, In her S4tiv 

staged a laugh for the younger folks year. Deceased was bom in'Burllng- 
when he drove his brand new motor -ton and had been a resident of this 
car’ north from College street up the 
centre of the road with the water line 
touching the running board of his car,
Dodds swerved » over the sidewalk on 
the Vest side of the street, and while 
attempting to back up his car droye 
into the front .verandah of a house* 

efeandah was damaged, as was the 
motor car. Dodds was appre

hended by Plai nclotfcesman Davey and 
placed in the cells of Markham street 
station on a charge of driving a car ’ 
while under the Influence of liquor.

A second unfortunate motorist was 
repairing his car on the street when 
the flood took place. He was unable 
to staft his car. and when the water 
kept rising he v*as forced to draw back' 
and let the car stand until the water 
flow had lowered.

.C. 1~L

(Continued From Page 1).

SMUGGLED WHISKEY i 
LABELED AS OIL

I
was If!

Y"m « Ottawa, Aug. 15 -—A" Canadian chap
ter has been Issued to tiandley-Page, 
Limited, capital stock $2,500,000, with 
head offices at Morrisburg, Ont., per
mitting the company to purchase, own, 
lease, ^manufacture and deal in air
planes of atl kinds-. The directors ate 
William Harold .Workman and Mark 
Kprr, admiral, both of London, Eng.; 
Harry Clurk, Montreal; Fred R. Chal
mers, merchant, and W. H. McGannon, 
coal., merchant, both - of the village of 
Morrisburg.

:! mResidents in
Police Seize 250 Cases h

Quite a few applications have been 
turned down ow(fi> to the fact thtu 
applicants had otHfr 1$ or. 20 foot lots 
and the housing act calls tor 25-foot

Liquor in Toronto • Îti
„ STAKE LANDS 
HELD BY AUSTRIANS

/
VETERANS Freight Yprds.

lots.-I ♦
I 18During the past two days !'Jm 

inspectors have seized 260 case# 
whiskey smuggled in in freight est 
the Toronto freight yards .from Mi 
real. ■ The shipment contained « 
of whiskey and alcohol and was lab 
as oil. ( s

One hundred and fifty cases of 
shipment were seized near the U;
Station Thursday, and so far no 
/rests have been made, 
cases which were taken 
by the provincial police were seized j| , 
the same yards.

Chief License Inepeftor Ay) 
suited last night that he knew hi# 
had made a big haul of liquor, 
they had not made any report to hit* | 
of any prominent men being arrest*'' 
in connection with the seizures, 01 
fact, he denied having any knowledfll 
Of any arrests having been made. , 

Charged Under O- T. A.
Last night. Inspector Lewis brought 

Henry Sterling, who gave hi# address 
as Walmer road, to Claremont* street. . ■ 
station, and charged him with , * . W: 
breach of the Ontario temperanhr

Whether or not Sterling is im- I 
plicated In the shipments seized could 
not be ascertained last night.

Sterling,' it Is alleged, was seHlnf 
whiskey. He was released on ball ot> ; ■ 
$400.

<*oliee of the down town dtvtsloi* 
stated that they had no record yes' { 
terday of a number of men belw| 
arrested in a downtown hotel chaftmiSki 
with committing a breach of the 0- 
T. A., concerning the raid at tSj^y' 
Union Station.

I.Winnipeg. Aug. 15.yAntlcl»atlng 
that the government soon will open 
to settlement 20,000 acres of J*nd in

bT^KÏ.Vnd,1..»: n,h Nr T"”“
ft was reported today that returned pther Incorporations announced in 
U,r r the tract and thl“ week’s Canada Gazette are: Otta-

^vetorans^avC wa Produce Company. Limited, Ot-

Stl*u h î ui Z, mh tawa, capital $40,000; the Dominionmarked off 240 acres each. ine ^o JJyerg, Limited, London, $260.000;
ernment has made no announcemc Wo]f gayer & Hellel. of canada, Llm-
in connection with the matter/ ited, Montreal $250.000; Uplift Corset

Company, Limited. Toronto, $50,000; 
Simons’ Ladles’ Wear, Limited, 
real, $60,000; Repetti, Limited, To
ronto, $100,000; Fogarty’s. Garage, 
ited. Montreal. $100,000; Morse OH 
Company, Limited, Toronto, $1,600,000; 
Scarfe & Company, Limited, Brantford, 
$500,000; J. C. Nadeau,' Limited, 
Montreal, $50,000; j. E. Denle, Limited, 
Toronto, $24,000; Fairweathers, Limit
ed, Toronto, $100,000; the Montreal 
Waterproof and Clothing Company, 
Limited. Increases Its capital stock 
from $99,000 to $198.000, and the 
Walter M. Lowney Company of Can
ada, Limited. Increases its capital from 
$600,000 to $1,000,000.

The mass meeting arranged to be 
held .today In Queen’s Park by the 
Rlvevdafe branch G. W. V. A., to favor 
the increased gratuity, has been 
poned at the request of the 
branches-
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DANFORTH - The othsr z * 
possession Ofj

, Determined to Stop
Sinn Fein Demon*ration

Londonderry, Ireland, Aug. 15. 
Troops manned the walls of London
derry" today, for the first time since 
the historic siege of the city In 1689, 
as part of the military effort to pre
vent the nationalist and Sinn lein 

I -lady day” demonstration set for to- 
I day The demonstration hacF been for- 

I bidden by the British commander, Gen. 
*/ Hacket-Paln.

DETERMINED TO STOP
COLERIDGE CLOSURE

streets, W. F. Mac- 
omas Crawford, M.L.A.;

/ Mont- t-
district all her life.

Serious Injury to his knee was 
süttaiàed by Richard Oliver. 34 Harvey 
street, where he was struck by a motor 
truck at the corner of King street and 
Victoria avenue this afternoon.

1Lim-

The residen»ts of Qainfoe-th Park 
district are determined that "Coleridge 
avenue will not be closed It combined 
action on the part of the York towjf- 
ship authorities and the ratepayers 
can prevent it. "We don’t want any 
more blind streets in the Dqnforth 
district," said D. McCarthy, secretary. 
"King Edward avenue, one block east 
of Cedervale, Is blocked try the Gled- 
hill avenue school, which Is flour- 
fifths in the city, and the fault lies 
solely with the civic authorities in this 
case," said Mr. McCarthy.

Regarding 
owner, J. "T.

I
Major - G. P. It !The V TOOK FRIENDLY LIFT

TO POUCE STATION
#- preside, new

BRIT»Five men charged with being "hilar
ious—but not drunk” and creating a 
disturbance on the Vaughan road, 
were each fined $1 and costs In the 
county court yesterday. The bench 
pointed qut that the public must be 
protected against noise and bad lan
guage and the -five victims of these 
dull, dry days paid the fine.

A good time (?) in Toronto 
a fcpilgfim. from Hamilton *10 and" 
costs. THe reveller, a ' naturalized 
Russian named Samuel Mysanko ap
proximately), found a friend and two 
or three drinks. Some time *ter- 
war#p he Trailed a passing auto and 
when the machine stopped, Samuel 
climbed in without further argument 
or explanation.

The driver promptly conveyed him 
to the .nearest police station, where 
he was arrested. Jn court yesterday 
morning he was quits unable to un
derstand repeated questions as to 
where he got the liquor and was even
tually fined and consigned to Hamil
ton.

The second day of the grand garden 
party in the grounds of St. Clement* 
Church, corner of Davenport and Duf- 
fertn street, took place yesterday when 
a lidrge number, of residents in this 
section were present. Rev, Aloysius 
Scafuro had charge of arrangements.

The B. I. A. boys’ brass band gave 
a band concert in Earlscourt last 
evening. The boys were dressed In 
their new white uniforms.

!..
IMMENSE SKATING RINK

IS PLANNED IN GUELPH
act.Z" \

MRAILWAY OFFICIAL HURT.

Rt. Catharines. Ont., Aug. 15.—Sup
erintendent W. R. Robertson of the 
N.8. and T. was slightly injured when 
a special car carrying officials of the 
railway company collided with the 
regular car at 9.30 this morning on 
the Welland division between Welland 
and Fonthlli. In the special were the 
vice-president of the N. S. and T.. E. 
W. Oliver of Toronto, general manager 
of the road, land Superintendent Rob
ertson.

! X I
Coleridge avenue,, the 
Turner, who is one of 

the pioneer builders in the Damit< 
section, offered the land to the /ctty 
at their own price and the offer was 
refused. The city stated if the lend 
was given over they would open a 
street. "Mr. Turner Is perfectly with
in his rights to build on the land 
alt ho It may create another blind 
stbeet owing to the city’s refusal," 
said C. D. Stona, president of the East 
Danforth Ratepayers’ Asedclatlon.

' u
hold of energetically within a 

very short time Guelph will have one 
of the most up-to-date skating rinks 

x in Ontario this winter. The matter is 
now in the hands of the rink commit
tee appointed by the chamber of com
merce. An option has been secured 
on a suitable site and If the plans 
now under consideration are adopted, 
that It will be as commodious and up- 
to-date. In every particular is assured. 
The estimated cost Is in the neighbor
hood of $40,000.

orthtaken Third Break.
This is the , third break in the 

Bathurst street main that has oc
curred in recent years. A year ago a 
burst occurred at the corner of Dupont 
and Bathurst streets, causing thou
sands of dollars’ damage. This break 
was followed later by a bur#t In the 
main at the edrner of London and 
Bathurst streets.

When tbs waterworks department 
was informed of the break they imme
diately left for the scene. They at
tempted to shut off the flow at College 
street, but the running waters . pre
vented them from doing so. They work
ed for half an hour here before they" 
decided to go to Queen street and work 
on the hydrahts there. One of the 
crew asserted that from four to eight 
men turned the “key” attached to the 
hydrant, and it required 275 revolutions 
of the key before the main was closed.

"Similar work was required at Ver
mont avenue to shut off the flow there. 
At 10.30 the water was still running 
from the burst in the main. Prepara
tions are being made to pump out the 
water In the hole and repair the break. 
The roadway will have to be made 
cure before the southbound cars can 
be operated. /
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London,TODMORDEN i
NEW YORK IS FACING

WIDE TRACTION STRIKE
/• ment wa* 

and Brttii
FOWL AND PET STOCK CONCERT.

Butcher Shop at Kal$4ar
Turns Out to Be Whiskey Still

Under the auspices of the Todmor- 
den Poultry and Pet Stock Association 
a concert was held in Totrene Avenue 
School laet night.
Gregor occupied the chair, 
program of vocal and instrumental 
selections was contributed. J. Coll and 
Master W. Tu thill rendered several 
excellent songs. During the proceed
ings the chairman presented the prizes 
won at the recent show. The silver 
cup donated by Alexander MacGregor 
was won by George Moses. sr„ the 
second prize, a clock, was presented to 
William Wyatt, and the third prize

, chided an

»“!•?!§ ili
threat of a Strike to become effectif» | I flr
Sunday morning unless a wage m*«| | I f pie/w.. g 
crease of 50 per cent, is granted instead | F lutely tilt 
of the 10 per cent, announced Wed** I jT 
day, was mode by the motormen «n- Persia
ployed on the subway and elevate® 1 s UmL of the interborough R*P>d T«*' " 1
•It Company, who are ^members of 0» -! p various e
employes’ brotherhood fostered by t#» | , force wfl
company. a i tten of B
fifty miles north of Rovno, and »*/ a
town of Zirgorod. \ sterling

certain c 
help of i 
«Persian 
carlty foi 
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CANNOT LIGHT DANFORTH.

What*Danforth residents ask in the 
matter of better Illumination is out if 
the question at present, declares Pro
perty Commissioner Chisholm. He says 
It would mean putting In an extra light 
on every pole, and the estimates for 
this year do not provide for any such 
additional expenditure. He has taken 
up thé matter of the Danforth avenue 
lighting and the illumination of other 
wide thorofares "with the Hydro- 
Electrtc and expects to have k report 
in before the end of the year.

*

FOUR LEGS, FOUR ARMS
TO ONfe GIRL BABY

I Alexander Mac- 
A fineiî- 8pedal to The Toroifto World.

Kingston. Aug. 15.—Two Kingston 
men who established what was sup
posed to be a butcher shop at K&la- 
dar, are being sought. In the shop 
was found a whiskey still, and it was 
discovered that men had been carry
ing on business in selling liquor. An 
auto of one of the men has 
seized and warrants are out for their 
arrest.

New York. Aug. 15.—A girl baby 
with four arms and four legs was 
born at St. Mary’s Hospital. Brooklyn, 
last night, to Mrs. Mary Pletrafera. 
of No. 1704 East New York avenue. 
Brooklyn. Dr. De Janis, who attended 
at the birth, said: “The extra legs 
are attached just above thç normal 
ones, 'and the extra arms iare Just 
below the normal ones. All four of 
the extra limbs are of normal sire and 
éhapc.”

;
BOLSHEVIK FORCES

HAVE RETIRED FURTHER
been'v

London, Aug. 16.—Further Bolshevik 
retirements are announced In a soviet 
government wireless despatch dated 
August 14, received here today. In 
the direction of Borisoff. the message 
paid, the Bolshevik troops retired to 
new positions and after three days 
fighting they abandoned Rovno, Karny,

react mai! COLBORNE DISASTER
TO AFFECT FREIGHT CAR “Y" DANGEROUS.\ »e-

a* f
1 soviet forces had advanced fifty 

miles."Something should be done imme
diately to remedy the present system 
for -¥-ing the Bloor cars at the corner 
of Broadview and Danforth avenues by 
the Toronto Street Railway," said g 
prominent Danforth avenue resldent7 
who pointed out that the present sys
tem is a constant source of danger to 
the people and dislocates automobile, 
traffic. 1

ACCUSED GERMAN 
LILLE.

Paris, Aug. 15 —German soldiers 
accused of crimes In formerly occu
pied regions are beginning to arrive 
at Lille, according to despatches from 
that city to La Liberté. The men are 
being incarcerated' in the citadel, 
where th»y will be held until tried.

. ELK LAKE BUSH FIRES
REPORTED AS SERIOUS *HÜ

inî .. Winnipeg, Aug. 15.—It was stated in
I

local railway circles today that unless 
the Dominion government is able to 
make some other arrangements, the 
destroying of the big transfer elevator 
at Port Colbome a few days ago will 
have a serious effect In freight rates, 
and will add to the cost of transport
ing the western crop to the east.

It Is understood that the govern- 
! ment is now negotiating with a^large 
milling concern having mills and a 
large elevator at Port Col borne for 
transferring of the western grain.

If the western grain Is compelled to 
be carried east by the all-rail route, it 
will mean higher costs of transporta
tion and a lower price that the farm
ers will receive for their grain, 
was \Vbtt by J. Whieton. A number of 
baskets of produce were given to the" 
war aqpliiary for distribution to the 
war widows "In the district.

Among those present the platform 
were J, E. Joslln, J. A. Macdonald, 
third deputy reeve, Dr. R. H. Fleming, 
W. Burgess and Mrs. (Dr.) R. H Flem-

No Strike in Engineering
Ami Shipbuilding Trides

■ ■II*il em enaCobalt. AinfTl).—A serious situation 
Is developing again in the district 
west of Elk Lake, where* bush fires 

springing to life, according to re
ports received here from that section. 
A blue haze lies over the country' 
from Englehart north to Nushka on 
the main line or the T. & N. O., and 
smoke is rising from numerous smoul
dering fires on both sides of the 
tracks. There have been a number 
of smaller m'es 1 locally. Rain is 
threatening pert this evening.

“oTo” NUT COKE Persia b
■«titledI in

London, Aug. 16.—There will be no 
strike in the engineering and ship
building trader over the^Jemand of the 
men for a 44-hour week Representa
tive* of the men have offered to sub
mit th<B matter to a joint committee of 
employer «and workers with an inde
pendent chairman, teho would report 
on the probable économie effect of the 
44-hoar week.
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SERVICE BETTER Than Hard CoalYour guarantee of Service in 
the witch you select ti the 
“Winged Wheel” trade mark 
inside the case. For 
than 30 years this trade mark 
has been recognized as the 
highest standard of quality 
and workmanship.

"Winged Wheel” watch 
cases are worn and recom
mended by more than thr 
million Canadians.

SOLDIERS ATI NO "GAS FUMESLESS ASH 
Retails $10.50 Toronto—Delivered 

i —: SOLD BY
more

î» DECISl
Geo. Brown * Son. .Main 1414 P. R. Pember..........G err. 8940
i. W. Corson ...<.. Main 3803 "* „1U 4080
®°“ * Charte* LtiWnnct. 408 F Rogers ft Co ... .Perk. 880
f'/^tiding ...............Main 741 C. H. Wisher..............North 4848
Rends Coal Co. . . Gerr. 8848 Woodbine Coal Co. . Beaeh 1188
Jacques, Davy * Co..Main 8717 Wright Coal Co. :. .Park. 2077
Jacques* Davy A Conjunct. 1103 Alex. Hein ..............Junct. 165
F. A. FISH COALnCOMPANY, LIMITED

W. H. COX COAT/ COMPANY. LIMITED. Distributors.

PEIfey '
PERMISSION TO WE A/1 UNIFORM.

rcrmlsaiolx has been granted to, all 
rx-aoldlere and #attora to wear uniform 
during the three days' visit of H.R.K, 
Rxe prince of Wale* The general offi
cer commanding specially desires that 
all ex-soldiers will appear at all times 
properly dressed and will do everythin* 
in their power to assist him In maln- 
lalnlng th. glorious record and repu
tation ol the Canadian Corps. *

NEW PRISON WARDEN.
i Kings/on. Aug. IS—.W. J. ,Macleod. 
warden of the Prince Albfcrt Peni
tentiary, may succeed Robert R. 
Creighton as warden of the provincial 
penitentiary. He ti a brother-in-law 
of W. 8. Hughes, Ottawa, superintend
ent of Canadian penitentiaries, and 
w** formerly on the staff of the Porta- 
mouth institution.
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t1 ’•‘DINE AT THE GRANGE”

It’s th. AU-yeap-round Garden» at Ham
ilton. tha HBreat ot fresh air runs 
threugytwenti :»ur hour».

THK. GRANGE, KING ST. IVKST 
Gc-net -Wars Vroprleter

Largest Makers of Watch 
Cities In British Empire.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
*

Are you ever In doubt how Ion* to boll 
the syrup, or how much vinegar to allow 
In pickling? K so this useful recipe book 
for preoervln* end canning frv.lt and 
vegetables will help you. Price, 16c.

—.Book Department. Main Floor.

Steen Ticket$ through- 
< the Store indicate 
\ù»t Sale Specials.
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Decidedly

41

HÉ “D.A ”•v4 s

t/

- Has Decided M |]

rs. ■ei

Wto Take Out a “D.A.
C ARNS ITS TITLE OF BEING ONE OF THE STORE’S 
Cs GREATEST CONVENIENCES

Provides
»

Our customers with a

Shopping
I N WHICH

m '

l This Is How It.Came About
FOR QUITE A LONG TIME SHE HAD 

EN IMPRESSED WITH THt IDEA 
IAT SHE COULD SHOP ALONG 
)RE SYSTEMATIC UNES, AND KEEP 
MAR F ACCURATE ACCOUNT OF

\
/

V

J

i-V

A MORE ACCURATE ACCOUNT OF 
WHERE, AND FOR WHAT, EACH DOL
LAR HAD BEEN EXPENDED.

SYSTEM/
i

« V #

:3
SHE DECIDED TO THINK OUT A 

FLAN. BUTLO! ONE DAY WHEN READ
ING EATON’S ADVERTISEMENT, AN AD 
ABOUT THE ‘D.A.’ SYSTEM OF SHOP
PING UNFOLDED A PLAN THAT PROV
ED JUST WHAT SHE HAD BEEN LOOK
ING FOR.

HÉRE’S HOW IT READ. v ' >

*

SAVING OF THEIR TIME AND PEACE OF MIND 
IS A FEATURE,THE1 If 1

t

1
/

/
/m■■

/
\ \

Acts as their bookkeeper,

LEARLY SHOWING EVERY PURCHASE THROUGH A 
MONTHLY STATEMENT.

Qancel6 THE NEED OF SENDING MONEY WHEN
c

Ordering PARCELS FROM OUT-OF-TOWN.
f

Use it when phoning orders; give 

Name and say -charge it to
' I ' » ' '

T HE PARCEL COMES AS A PAID
* — / N * .

Apply “D.A.” Officé, 4th Floor, for Further Information

,0m p
K'- l*

.

7 r- Iv
;1 c /Vi morente, fully equip* 

tlon, for sale. Ap., 
42 Annette Street. A5 ■i\ . 7,i .

WHISKEY
/JAS OIL wtlllllBlMf

e *■
tÎ50 Cases of 

Toronto • Jv' 
Yprds.

f

fmtwo days .license 
zed 250 cases 6f 
n in freig-ht cars j*
yards, from Monf- 

it contained cask* 
hoi and was labeled ^

fifty cases of the 
ed near the Union 
and so far no ar- 
tade.
:aken possession of 
Slice were seized in

Y D.A.”GOLDEN JUBILEEI

££ "Shdrter Hours" "Better Servies” jfc*
Closing at 8 1p.m.

\

z 1Store Opens at 8.30 a.m.,
\ m:

Closed All Day Saturday
No Delivery Saturday

The other
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FORD'MAY RECOVER
ONLY SIX CENTS COSTSSAY ONE BIG UNION

ILLEGAL IN CANADA

Mine Operators in Alberta Held That 
Contrary *o the Provisions 
of the Criminal Cede.

Calgary, Alta-, Aug. 16.—The O.B.TJ. 
is held to be illegal under the crim
inal code of Canada, which holds it to 
be an offence^to support any move
ment which has for its object the 
overthrow of constituted authority.

This statement Was issued list night 
by the mine operators, the officials of 
district 18 of the mine workers, and 
(Fuel Commissioner Armstrong, 
commissioner last night issued orders 
for sixteen mines to open this morn
ing in thé district, and these will be 
ready to accept for work men who are 
willing to come under the international 
union authority. The O. B. U. will 
not be tolerated or recognized.

Commissioner Armstrong expresses 
the hope that all the mines In the dis
trict will be working under inter
national! Jurisdiction very shortly.

CLAIMS HE IS STILLTORONTO AVIATORS FLY
AT VALLEYFIELD FAIR

Mount Clemens. Mich., Aug. 16.— 
The amount of costs that Henry Ford ■ 
may receive from The Chicago Tri
bune, in addition to the six cents dam
ages awarded him last night hy a Jury, 
which heard his libel suit against the 
Chicago newspaper. wiU not exceed 
-850. Under a Michigan law where 
nominal damages are awarded, not 
more than 860 costs can be assessed 
against the losing party.

Among some attorneys, the opinion 
was held that in cases where damages 
awarded amount to less than 860, the 
costs collectible may not exceed the 
Judgment awarded. In this event, Mr. 
Ford could demand only six cents 
costs from The Tribune,

Montreal, Aug. 16.—A dollar a min
ute is the rate being charged hy the 
visiting airmen from Toronto, 
have been accorded the privilege of 
parking their two biplanes at the 
Country Club, St. Lambert. One com
mercial flight to Back River and re
turn was made yesterday, and a sec
ond flight was made with a

Yesterday afternoon the 
aviators, LieuL R. Maxwell and Lieut. 
H. D. Wilshire, flew to Valleyfleld to 
perform at the Valleyfleld fair, where 
T/eut. A. Raymond will do aerial 
stunts” today. The fliers returned 
o the Country Club at 6.30 o’clock 
ast evening and from that hour until 
Une o’clock were busy entertaining 

In the air, taking up over the 
vo men and two women.
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’resident Wilson Saysj It is a 
Question of Lessee of 

Two Evils.

Members of Russian Monarchical 
Society Admit Avenging 

Murdered Royalty.

Ex-Emperor Charles Said to Have 
Sent a Letter to Archduke 

Joseph.

Independence Guaranteed and 
British Officers Command Army 

—Pecuniary Advance.
woman v— 1as guest Washington, 'Aug. 16.—President 

Wilson today vetoed the Mil repealing 
the daylight saving law.

Declaring the pressing need of the 
country was for production by Indus
try, the president said he had been 
obliged to balance one set of disad
vantages against another and decide 
Which was the most serious for the 
country.

The president said he returned, the 
MU without his approval with "The 
utmost reluctance” 'because he real
ized “the very considerable and in 
some respects very serious Inconveni
ences to which the daylight saving 
law affects the farmers of the coun
try."

'nils was the second time the presi
dent had vetoed repeal of the law by • 
which the clocks are set forward an 
hour on the last Sunday in March and 
turned back the last Sunday in Octo
ber. The first veto was several weeks 
ago, the repeal being attached as a 
rider to the annual agricultural appro
priation bill.

Stockholm, Aug. 16.—Hadji Lashet 
and several ofher Russians accused of 

The the murder of Nikolai Ardasjeff, a 
prominent member of the Russian col
ony in Stockholm, and of another 
Russian named Calve have made a 
written confession, according to the 
police. In the confession, the police 
say, the accused persons describe the 
origin of the military organization for 
the restoration of the imperial family. 
The confession, it is declared, adds that 
the murders were committed in the 

of this organization with the 
object of calling the attention of 
Europe to the Bolshevik terror.

The accused persons describe Bol
shevism graphically and relate details 
of horrible crimes and cruelties com
mitted under their eyes.

Hadji Lashet. the police say, 
clarea that the murdered Ardasjeff 

Bolshevik commissary in Feo-

Berlin, Aug. 16.—A courier has ar
rived In Budapest, according to re
ports received here, with a letter from 
former Emperor Charles to, Archduke 
Joseph, in which Cnarles declares he 
Is still the crowned king of Hungary 
and commissions Joseph to take over 
the sovereign power until his return. 
The reports add that the latter thanks 
the archduke for the services rendered 
the dynasty.

Count Michael Karolyi, former pre
sident of Hungary, is reported to have 
told a well known political personage 
whom he met at Karlsbad that Aus
trian courtiers supported the entente 
plan of placing young Archduke Otto, 
the eldest son of former .Emperor 
Charles, on the Austrian throne.

The plan. Karolyi is reported to 
have said, is supported by the clericals 
and Christian Socialists.

tendon, Aug. 16.—Official announce
ment was made today that the Persian 
end British governments yhave con
cluded an agreement by which Great'
Britain will be enabled to ' provide 
Persia with expert assistance and ad-ts 
vice toward the rebuilding of the
Persian state. The negotiations have R
been in progress for nine months. tna!5-.*) - vountrv Clubit The first article of the agreement HufT, president of the Country Club,
pledges Great Britain to respect abso- who ha<* tlIj?rlLnk jacaue* also of 
lately the territorial integrity and in- k)op and Mr. Frank Jacques., also of

St. Lambert.
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ASK EQUAL ADVANCE
ON CANADIAN WHEAT

Council of Agriculture Executive Re
quests Ottawa to Set Prie# Equal 

to U. 8. Minimum Price.name
dependence of Persia.

Persia, by the terms of
ment, will establish a 1. ______
feme in which will be inedk-porated the 
various existing armed bodies, 
force will be put under the instn/c- 
tien of British officers. Great Britain 
will advance Persia two million pounds 
tierltng to enable Persia to initiate 
tptain contemplated reforms with the 
Wp of a British financial adviser. 

fPwelan customs receipts will be se
verity for the loan.

Yerious provisions of the agreement 
jm enable Great Britain to back 
w*r»ia in realizing upon several un- 
Wlsfled claims.
^Provision is made in the agreement 
«or a revision of the existing treaties 
between Great Britain and Persia. The 
•freement recognizes Persia’s claim to 
Wmpenration for material damage suf
fered at the hands of other belligerents 
during the war and for some frontier 
rectifications.

Winnipeg, Aug. 16.—Declaring that 
It is imperative in the interests alike 
of the consuming public and. the pro
ducer, to make the amount 
vajice on the Canadian w 
of Ml» at least equal to the mini
mum price now being paid in the Unit
ed State*, the executive of the council 
of agriculture has sent a statement 
to the Canadian Wheat Board: elabor
ating the resolution forwarded by the 
council to the Dominion government 

The farmers of the west.

PEACE TREATY BECOMES
THE LAW IN BRITAIN

the agree- 
uniformed C.N.R. MANAGER DEFENDS 

GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP of the ad- 
meat crop

This
(London, Aug. 16.—King George has 

given his assent to the bill passed by 
parliament ratifying the German peace 
treaty. The act thus becomes law.

de-
Calgary, Aug. 15.—A brief but spir

ited defence of government ownership 
of railways in its practical working 
by E. A. Warren, general manager of 
the Canadian National Railways, and 
the coupling by T. W. Tweedie, M.P., 
of expressions of cordial welcome to 
the large delegation of American man
ufacturers, with a statement that it 
would have been to the greater credit 
of the Canadian manufacturers of the 
east, if they had sent a larger dele
gation to the Industrial congress, 
formed features of the farewell ban
quet in the Palllser Hotel to Calgary's 
visitors last night.

was a
dorov and one of the most energetic 
instigators of massacres of Russian 
army officers. Calve was $ former 
sailor, wfio had deserted the Russian 
fleet. The confession concludes with 
this statement:

“We kept the oath and now are pre
pared to go to Golgotha in the name 
of the Czar, his murdered family and 
our beloved country."

In addition to Hadji Lashet, those 
under arrest include General De Gys- 
ser .formerly an assistant of General 
Komtloff, his daughter, Dagmar, and 
his two sons, and Lieut. Bittentoinder, 
a youthful Russian naval officer and 
the son of an admiral.

advanced fifty-si* Germany Conditionally Expels 
Chief Bolshevik Propagandist

SALMON PACK POOREST
IS FISHERIES’ HISTORY Angus* l.

,4t is pointed out, in claiming ouch an 
advance are doing mo under the sha
dow of threatening financial calamity.

( \ JBerlin. Aug. 16.—Radek, the chief 
Bolshevik propagandist in Germany, 
and one of the leaders of the soviet 
government, has been released from 
the Moablt jail and wlU be expelled 
from Germany under an understand
ing that the Moscow government will 
not resume its propaganda in this 
country. Radek. who has been in jail 
since last spring, will be under mili
tary supervision pending his transfer
ence to Russia.

San Francisco, Aug. 15.—The 1919 
salmon pack in Bristol Bay and the 
Behring Sea, south of the Alaska Pen
insula and at British Columbia and 
Puget Sound, is the poorest in t-he 
company's history, officials of the 
Alaska Packers Company announced 
here today. Some of the fishing boats 
have started home in ballast, the com
pany stated. No reason can be given 
for the small pack. All of the Alaska 
Packers boats will be out of the fishing 
areas and homeward bound in two 
weeks .it was announced.

DIRECTS PUBLIC SAFETY.

KE FRENCH CASUALTIES
IN AIR SERVICE

Paris, Aug. 16.—SYench pilots and 
observers killed and wounded during 
the war aggregated sixty per cent, of 
the total flying personnel of slightly 
less than 16,000 men. The percentage 
of loss was greater team that of any 
other branch of the (French army.

(Pilots and observers killed at the 
front numbered 1.866. while 1,4*1 are 
missing and are believed to be dead. 
Two thousand nine hundred and 
twenty-two pilots and observers were 
wounded at the front and 1,827 were 
killed in nights hi the rear of tire 
fighting area.

ES iered Ottawa Sends Questionable,
Aiming at Uplift of Convicts

i V t\

DECISIVE ADVANCE ON 
PETROGRAD ANNOUNCED

A. G err. 3940 FARM LABORERS' EXCURSION. 
CANADIAN NATIONAL RYS.

1 immediate employment available in 
western harvest fields. Special train 
from Toronto Union S tat Km, v*a. Can
adian National Railways, Tuesday, 
August 19th. Full particulars from 
City Ticket Offices, 52 Bast King 
street and Union Station. Toronto.

.wupiar*- ^ PILESBsttbeen appointed director of public saf- Ointment will rf«eve yonsuEE

ety of Montreal. sad esoertïïnly cure you. HOc. » pox :aU
LieuL-Col. G&udat raised, the fam- ^a]an, or Bdmanson, Bates A Co., limited, 

ous Twenty-second (Freach-Cana- Toronto. Sample box free ». Jon mcnUooUUs 
dlan) Battalidn and took it <)4Sfseas. paper end endos» Sc. stamp to psy portsgs.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Ont., Aug. 16.—A ques- 

Copentiagen, Aug. 15.—An advance tionaire for twenty replies with regard 
6 Ivtrograd by anti-Bolshevik forces to the moral uplift of convicts has 

vldch. it ig hoped, will be decisive, ts been received from Ottawa by the 
Jhaounced in messages receiver here warden and chaplains of the peniten- 
uOhi Helsingfors. The attacking tiary here. The authorities are re
louées are commanded by General quired to give answers related to ex- 
Judentieh, whose Russian troops will perience in attempting to raise moral 
«• supported by Esthontans. conceptions of prisoners in their oare.
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DENTAL INSPECTION 
. AL 3PTED BY CmES

i!
' v- • ~o •

Yictrola Parlors of Ye Olde 'Firme Heintzman 
& Co., Ltd., Finest in America / yil

t
' nié Hon. Duncan Marshall and the 
Hon. C. W. Cross have arrived In town 
froih Winnipeg and Are at the King 
Fd*ard. S 1

Mr. and Mrs. Boss Goçderham have- 
sold their house In St. 'George street 
and bought Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Mc- 
Eachren’s house In Elm avenue.

Mrs. W.I C. Bowden Is spending a 
fortnight with Mrs. Des Brlsay, Bruns
wick avenue.

Mrs. D. B. Donaldson and her young
est daughter have returned from Fort 
Bolster. Miss Mollie Ddnaldson will also 
return today. / . -,

Mrs. E. F. B. Jdhneton dhd Mrs. Haf- 
hav* returned from a stay 

of some weeks aftRamscott.
Miss Hoftenso Cartier Will arrive In 

New Ybrk today, and will be In Mont
real on Sunday. Mr. E. W. Vllleneaüvè 
is In New York to meet her.

Mrs. Elias Regers Is at the Ritz-Carl- 
ton, Montreal.

Mrs.

AAll Parts of Province Respond 
to Hon. Dr. Cody's 

Plan.
Stock Up” in lexà v»

A t
11 aVictrola 

Records
4*Z

0Hbn. Dr. Cody, minister of educa
tion, some time dgoy Inaugurated: a »

* Mf. \Lygtem by which there would be a re
gular dental inspection of school chil
dren thruout the province and asking 
the co-operation of the various local 
bodies. The department appointed tte 
own supervising detftiy 
-and how well the whol 
worked out is sltpwn toy the following 
excerpts issued' toy Dr. Cody :

Hamilton—The dentists have con
sented to make a dental survey of all 
the school children of thè city, but 
as ttie arrangement committee of the 
board of education passed a resolu- 

provlding for such Inspection the 
gratuitous, eervices will not be needed. 
The department of education Is grate
ful to the Hamilton dentists for th^lr 
kind offer.

Port William—«The board of educa
tion has placed In the estimates $2,000 
for the establishment of a permanent 
system of dental inspection and treat
ment. The work will be developed 
during 1920.

Windsor—A. dentist has been ap
pointed to give free dental service for 
the school children of Windsor and 
Walkerville.

Brantford—The city has a perman
ent dental inspection and the work 
•hows great promise.

Watford—Dr. G. R. Howden has been 
appointed to examine the teeth of the 
school children of the town.

Morrisburg—Dr. W. C. Davy and 
Dr. G. Sorrell have completed a dental 
inspection of the schooVchlldren.

Brampton—Dr. J. L. Mackle conduci
ng at- Mai ton July A and 

children were exam
ined and in so my cases necessary op
erations were, performed,

Si\
! :

»
old Scandrett

X Ct and nurses 
e scheme has

;v »,
Reduced prices for following RedI I i i*

1 Seal Records: ■
Sextette, from "Lucie." by Oalli-Curci. Caruso, De Luca,

Journet. Egencr, Bade. New revised price , ,,r .
Carmen (Toreador Song)—Amato. New revised price 
Ava Maria (Gounod)—Alda-Elman. New revised price 
Barber of Seville (largo, al factotum)—Amato. Nelv<'

revised price ............. ^ .... s 2.00
Boheme (O soave fanclulla)—Bori-OUcCormaok. New',

revised price ..........................‘............................... 2.00
La Paloma—Bori. New revised, fries. 2.00 '
Land of Hope and Glory—Butt. New revised price. . 2.00 
The Keys of Heaven—Butt-Rumford. New revised’**

. 2.00. too
: IS

\ .|

s?$2,:.o

1:88 , Miss EmilvDouglas/ Baton,
Miller, and Mr. Jack Klely arc staying 
with Mr. and Mrs, Oswald Pétman, at 
the Rest, Niagara-on-the -Lal%

Mr. Beaumont \ JarVis announces the 
engagement of his daughter. Adeline, to 
Mr. Herbert Vucher. lieutenant .Man
chester Regiment. - The mar*iagk 
take place In October. •

Mrs. Doolittle, * ageodipanied by her 
grandson, has left for the Blue Hills, 
Maine.

Mr. W. Lloyd-Owen, secretary to the 
ate Viscount Rhondda, Is at the King 
Edward.

Mrs. Malcolm Douglas, Woodstock, ie 
spending a few days In town.

Mr. A. W. Barnard has left for St. > 
Andrews, N.B., to Join Mrs. Barnard.

Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Philpott and their 
family have beeh spending August at 
Leith, Georgian Bay. .

The annual picnic of the Niagara His
torical Society to Queens ton took place 
on Thursday with many people and 
much suceés87 Dr. Wright presented 
Miss Carnochan, the-president for the 
Niagara-on-the-Lake museum, with the 
autograph quilt, which was made there 
for yar fundg, and realized $160. It was 
sent to a Rad Cross hospital In England, 
used thruout' thl war and has now Been 
brought .pack. In the corners of the quilt 
are etchings of the forts, Mississauga and 
George, the churches, etc. Speeches 
were made by the rector of St. Mark’s, the 

<Rev. C. J. Smith, the Rev. J. Heaven 
(Cumberland, Maryland, whose church is 
*tillt on the camping ground of Generald 
Washington and Bradoock), Mr. John- 

Clinoh, Mr. Musson and Mr. Arm
strong. y

Mrs. Mu bray, wife 4f the late Mr. 'G.
C. Murray, Hong Kong and Shanghai 
Bank, spent last week with" Mrs. A. P. 
Bowes, en route from Japan to England.

Toronto people spending ttieib holidays 
at tnd Highland (Inn, Algonquin "Park, 
are: Mrs. A.-R.- Coweer, Mrs. E. H. Saer,
Mç. T. C. McCullough. Mrs. L. E, Bruce 
gnd Miss B. Bruce, Miss H. Lewis, Mr.
J. B. Bertram, Mr. T. A. Ingham, Mr. 
and Mrs.» W. J. Tawse. Mrs. D. B. Màc- 
Donald, Mr. J. A. Gibson, Mr. Alex. 
Walnham, Miss Frances i Thompson, Mr.
D. Durnham, Mrs. and Miss Dumham, 
Miss Stuârt Gatt, Miss L. Chadwick, Miss 
Louisa Kelly, Mr. R. L. Johnston, Dr. 
and Mrs. Horace Eaton, Mb. D. L. Gor
don, Mr. Chas. E. Hoyle. Mr. and Mrs. 
John C. Boyd, Mr. Thos. Leeming, Mr.
H. D. Leeming, Mr. W. H. Curtis, Miss 
V. Wood, Mrs. T.-J, Wood, Miss Crump,
Mr, E. H- Saer, . Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 

-Rush, Mis and Mr*. H. J. Pettlgpew, Miss 
Jean PetHe, Mr. Geo. W. Hawke, A. C. 
Secord, Miss E. MacFarlahe. Miss G. 
Sheppard. \

Mrs,. Stephen E. Powell, New York, Is 
visiting her si*ter, Mrs. Hamilton B. 
Wills, Crescent road.

i Helen Dee Brlsay is In town from 
eZl, staying,with, Mrs. Des Brlsay, 

Arthur avenue. _v ?
sailed for EnglïfTd by the 

i Mr. Gatt, who served for

a yearl I Mir
all kn<

iv DUPLEX -
“Snath. 1" ,rl

Razor li 
”Ket the bast

This

fM
tldn "Home Motor,” $19

/ > 4*
ill willpries

Abide With Me—Butt. New revtse^prlce ....
Three Fishers—Butt. New revised price . . ;

/Carmen—Habanera—Câlve. New revised price ....
La Marseillaise (with chorus)—Calve. New revised

price ...sa • . «i * . * ...... •
à e mobile—Caruso. New revised price .... 1.25
AIdne—Caruso. New revised price.................. Lz5

Q sole mio—Caruso. ' New revised price « .. . 1.26
Cornin’ Thro' the. Rye—Farrar. New revised price. . 146 
O Promisé Me—Homer. New revised price t../.... 1.25

And ilnany others—half pjlee and less—than former prices. 
Your opportunity to secure'records you have long wanted. 
Send fonilew catalogue.

i thn»*
—«y„ and tha

""on* receipt 
jr cutter sn

With 
. Th<if

. V. X . . 2.00
L» clcnn 
For You (The Tprn in the Long Lane

of household drudgery is In sight no belts, screws,, bolts „or clamps to
The Electrical Era now has a signifi- bother with, y When not being used to
cant meaning to the houséwife; she jnve A seuting-machine, the ^ Home x
has come to realize that efficiency and “nJjn ^todtoivès^nd polish
electric labour-saving devices go tric^fan or will grind knives and polish

Using a sewing-machine need no D^êf’ dhfn^reach'üîe^ pr«™t

», Jfty** * tto,7Athe hand wheelof your machine, eanfes * painstatingX.March work,
lightly pressa pedal with your foot an<{ are chosen for no other reason

~.*S -,k““ £• *, «nto,
a comfortable iSair, directing the Ask tow dealer to show you C.GÆ.
seams, tucks or shirring. There are Electro Labour Saving Devices.
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Heintzman & Co. Ltd. \
\ 198-197 Yonge Sts, Toronto. DANFO"Z m si.

ferjng replete With thrills, laughter, 
sobs and a pleasing love story which 
provides a satisfactory climax. "The 
Girl In the Moon" is one of the most 
attractive act» In vaudeville today. 
Suspended high above the heads of the 
audience, a dainty maid sings the 
newest song successes, 
handsomely invested scenically with 
harmonious lighting effects.
Pruitt, a monologist, not only tell* 
good stories, but has some new songs, 
while Martha Hamilton and company 
have a lively comedy skçjch. Belle 
Meyers, a chic singing comedienne/, 
Dixon. Bowers and Dixon, rustic come
dians ; Graham and Edwards, a 
‘‘Lucky 13” Sunshine come^ complete 
the bill.

talents. This superior attraction will 
be the drawing . card at the Star 
Theatre next week, "Sliding" Billy 
Watson, as almost everyone knows, has 
become famous for the popular slide, 
which la a most telling bit of his per
formance—a slide so peculiar that, 
while many comedians have tried to 
Imitate it, none of them have succeeded 
In doing it in the Characteristic way in 
which Watson does.) It is always good 
for a hearty laugh on the part of / an 
audience, and Mr. Watson uses it on 
frequent occasions. /

Arlington Will Make You Laugh, 
y Arlington, the tramp cemedtan 

—. "The Golden Crook," at the 
Gayety next week, is a born comedian. 
He can't help,making his audiences 
roar. He is supported by a splendid 
cast, and there is a big chorus of 30, 
who have no small part in making the 
production a big success. While re
taining its leading player and .many 
former actors, ‘‘JThe Golden Crook” 
brings something new In burlesque en
tertainment, thereby proving a sur
prising pleasure to those who seek 
such entertaîltmèn\ The scenic ef
fects, singing, dancing and general 
make-up of the show place It among 
the foremost burlesque 4>roduhtiohs be
fore the public today. Next week is 
the beginning of a record season at 
the Gayety.

ed a dental ell 
9. Forty-flvt /

Messrs. Jv--i \
it t Open

/PLAYS, P1CTURÈS" ' 
AND MUSIC
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! 1Z»Princess Theatre.
The Prin^êfiTB will reopen Its doors 

on Monday, Aug. 2-5, when "The Bet
ter ’Ole,” that romance of tl>e great 
war

:

Ï1 j
Bill

with;i tj ..which fairly took New York by 
nK^fter creating a furore In Lon

don, coines’ here direct from its recent 
triumph. "The,Better ’Ole” is charac
terized as a comedy with music, because 
It portrays the humorous phases of 
life in the" trenches during the great 
conflict, and it is interspersed with 
some catchy and infectious melodies 
that captivate the popular ear. Striqtly 
speaking, "The Better ’Ole” has no 
sustained dramatic story, but it Is a 
play of great little episodes about the 
small things—the everyday: , occur
rences—both humorous x and pathetic 
in the experience of three trench- 
mired Bmish soldiers, Old Bill and 
his two boon companions, Bert and 
,\lf. Modestly and with many 
.touches of quaint deliciously whimsi
cal humor, these three "muskrats ’ are 
portrayed with unerring art. The play, 
in fact is a tribute to the humblest 

. soldiers who worked quietly, incon
spicuously, marching gaily into the 
dark. But they were heroes none the 
less. And "The Better ’Ole” is con- 

; vincing proof that men of dauntless 
, courage did their duty with no hope 
of glogy or reward. The simplicity 
and hurnanity of “The Better ’Ole” will 
will touch -the heart of every. Cana
dian playgoer. .

"Nething But Lies.” I 
The farewell week of Edward H. 

Robins and his Robins Players for the 
present season at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre, will commence tfonday even
ing, when they will present /or the first 

stage in Canada, William 
most successful

stor'

43At Shea’s Theatre.
For next week the management of 

Shea’s Theatre has arranged another 
all-star shb’w, headed by the 
comedy 
Girlies* 
principals
clever singing and dittoing maids. 
Florrie Millership and Alfred Gerard 
return this season with plenty of new 

singingT-dancing 
talking revue, s' Emerson and B 
win in "So This Is Paris" have some 
amusing juggling feats, while Mason 
and Gwynne in “The South of Today” 
have a black-'faced comedy act that 
provokes much mirth. An artistic 
treat is described as an imposing pos
ing novelty, while Finley and Hill in 
“Bits of Vàudeville.” have some bright, 
up» to-date material. Chic and Chic
lets in "Fun on Wheels, and a laugh- 
provoking comedy are included In the

//great
and musical revue, "At the 

Club.” A cast of distinguished 
are supported toy some

“Sovereign” Blectrio Iron, $4,50,LFoer»Heet Round Teble Grill, $12 ^ Premier Veeuum Cli

* h .
X CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.

and
ald,-

materlal in their LIMITED

mi■'i&s ■ -A
U|Z

/ TORONTO

Branch Offlcee: MONTREAL, OUEBEC, HALIFAX, SYDNEY, ST. JQHN, OTTAWA, 
HAMILTON, LONDON, WINDSOR, CO Ô ALT, SOUTH PORCUPINE, WINNIPEG,

CALGARY, EDMONTOJI, NELSON, VANCOUVER and VICTORIA
Ua/Hufoeturers and Jobber ref Electrical Goods for evtry purpose. Wholesale only.

- Doaiers eoerywhtre sell Ç.G.E. Products.

EXHIBITION VISITONS ANE CORDIALLY INVITED TO INSPECT OUN NEW lHOWNOOM« AT *14 KINO ST. W. ,

Head Office,
,1-1^

Z;; . /. Ill VPopular Wallace Reid-
Popular . Wallace Rei'd has 

Playing to capacfty houses at 
Allen all this week, in what is con
sidered the most dashing role he has 
ever played. He is a crook here, and 
to see him garbed In one of those 
tight sweaters and handling a oolt in 
dexterous fashion is a sight which 
will arouse your interest. “The Love 
Burglar ’ Is an adaptation of Jhe 
stage play, "One \df Us.’’ It is vital, 
vivid and thrilling in every 
rare entertainment.

Semon Comedy "The Simple Life,” 
Canadian National Weekly, Pictorial 
^,ife, British Weekly, Outing Chester 

, and “The Red Mill** overture the
gifted Griffith in his element. The incomparable Aiken orchestra Luixt 
story—Susie Trueheart, typical, small Romanelli, directing complete the 
town girl, sacrifices much to send bllL reeling, complete the
William Jenkins, her idol, thru col
lege. (He jreturns to be the local 
minister, and is captivated by Betty 
Hopkins, who has been to the city and 
acquired city mannerisms, marrying 
her, and then .learining her frivolous 
ways, but swallowing his disappoint
ment. Susie protects her when she 
attends a rag-time party without her 
husband's knowledge, and Betty dies 
without divulging her secret. Later 
William learns of Susie's sacrifices 
and long-suffering devotion, but has 
vowed to remain single. Then he Is 
told of his dead wife's perfidy and 
feels free to marry Susie.

Viola D«na, Regent Oext Week.
About all that need be said—Viola 

Dana at the Regent next week. That's 
all The entire motion picture public 
of Toronto knows right away that it’s 
something worth seeing. And so it Is.
Remember Vi*la Dana in "Some 
Bride.” It was a winner. See her In 
"The Microbe," for that's a winner,.

Get away from the "ordinary”

Miss 
Mbntr 
Prince 

Mrs. Gatt 
Scandinavian 
three year*, with the Fort Garry Horse, 
has remained in Panada.

Major Keildal Bates, 169,.Bay street, 
has returned home from overseas after 
four years’ absence. ,

Mr. add Mrs. W. J. Sutler are at the 
King Edwarfl, from Vancouver.

The Mtsse^ Lyle and Louise Kennedy, 
Mary Harris and Myrtle Nelson are 
Point Ideal, Lake of B^yg.

been
I rile/ 

Mil In
i K

the V '
■ ™

a,

bill.
At the Allen Next Week,

"Those little touches" which have 
played so great a part in the es
tablishing of Griffith’s pre-eminence 
In the directorial field are chiefly re
sponsible for the entertainment 

of “True Heart Susie,’’ which

M
_4La ’

. I£
t 9=YI scene. A

' /

Don't Look
Olfl immSPEAKING FROM 

EXPERIENCESHERBÛURNE HOUSE CLUB 
DO GftEAT WORK

> ANNOUNCEMENTS1 power
comes to the AUen next week. 

The direction is typical of
-

Athe > $>:-rf.» Notices ot future events, not Intended 
to rslee mopey, tc iper word, minimum 
60c: if held to raioe money eolely for 
patriotic, church or ctiltritable purposes, 
If per word, minimum 11.00; If held to 
raise money Bor any ether than these 
purposes, to per word, minimum $2.60.

X L: | (j - Bus restoi 
your grey om 
faded hairs #
their natural

______- color with . H 1 The court
LOGKYER’8 SULPHUR ' I 1 I the aipplica

HAIR RESTORER f iorrtreductk
Its quality of deepening greyneaa to the I “The cou 
former color in • few days, thus aaoef- ■Ing a priest rod appearance, hat anesiai I question of
thousands to retain their peeltion. „ E Dovercourt

Lockyer'a gives heslth to the Hz.r aa« I said Chalrir
restore, the natural cet'vA It cl.ajpa m thoro lnves
the scalp, and makes the moot p.fleei I “oro ,n;“ 
Hair Dressing » X representatl

This world-famed Hair Restorer If ' I Several da-
prepared by, the great Hair Spselallst* I evidence ar■I. Pepper A 'Co.. Ltd.. 12 Bedford Labor- | I I J"
stories, London, S.E.. and can be obtain- j ! amoun-lng 
ed ot all dealers end Is _ • gym ■ granted. It

SOLD EVERYWHEItC „ pi ! of the COUt 
LYMAN A CO., Toronto. Ment reel. 1 I y,”

“ I | indicate th 
-1 ! petty and 1 

e l i conclusion
1 5 I esse semer»

REDUCTDuring the last two years In which 
the Shertooume Hguae Club has been 
in existence, 264 gtr^s Haro been ac
commodated with tooasfi 4nd lodging, 
both being on a scale seldom met in 
Institutions for the housing of totfsl- 
neee girls. The club has accommo
dation for only 160. About 26 of the 
girls bave married. During the war 
the girls contributed $2.060 to the Red 
Cross and other societies and made 
about 800 pairs of socks. 500 Christ
mas boxes, valued at $6 each, 
also sent overseas, tbs'outlay totaling 
$6Jf50 contributed by the club.

Other things toÊthè credit of the 
house are the endowment of,i 
the I. O. D. E. - Pireveiratopfllm, 
adoption of a French. Serbian i 
g tan orphan, a grandfather’s clock 
presented to Pearson' Hall, and other 
assistance to the blind, and. the .pur
chase of $26,000 ot Victory bonds.

In. !j F<At Loew’e Next Week.
‘Hay Foot, Straw Foot," the 

p.cture at Loew’s Theatre and 
Garden next welk, is

-uime on any 
Collier’s latest -and 
comedy, "Nothing But Lies.

The story of the play centres about 
the effort» of a young business man 
to bring peace and harmony into the 
home of hie business associate, who 
Is a middlè-aged man about town. The 
non of the partner, a young man. whose 

i hobby is telling the truth ^out every
thing andveverybody, learns of some 
scandal that hisfather has been In
volved in. , Tl.tiThe tells to his moth 
c* and the result is mother prepares 
to' leave father and threatens a d - 
7orc? In the extremity, the young 
partner Is called to the rescue. He 
ht» earned the reputatlonof being 
strictly truthful. This radiation tB 
shattered within ten minutes after he 
arrives at the partner’s house. How
ever, he is successful in his q^st.
He clears the ■atmosphere for his part
ner but the complications he be_
comes involved in when , bis 
heart happens to get mixed W W' » 
for the time loses her and also neaily 
losses all his friends. But ln the^end, 

everything is straightened

Ie feature 
Winter

ras-a wa art
patrlotfc farm boy, cleverly portrayed 
by the Inimitable Charles Ray, who
mart*1 tht lraLning camp and there is 

the butt of Jokes of his more 
sophisticated comrades. An absorbing 
°y.e 8t°f,y 1® interwoven. Th^yfiude- 

ville will be headed by Little"Lord
tiv«ecnmeHi wo?d’8 toremoet dlminu- 

,?omedlan in his v,„
comedy playlet, “Toyland." 

midget star is 22
Ih^h8 T- Wel8rhS”20 pounds. .
braclnw fure.the GyP*y Revue, em- 
bracing six entertainers from Romany 
will present “Whirlwind ~ n?me'ny’ 
Gypsy Camp."
feature» win introduce w,„ v
IT-’.’. 1L‘'°dfS and Ends From

Francis and Hacketfr,

ss,h.-
and Arthur, ec- 

cycllste. ,
Mun°‘an7 Wan , Weekly and aLo be shown. an‘mated cartoon

I Uj $

\TRUTH—An address for the Theosophl-
cal Society by Albert E S. Smythe, 
Sunday, seven-fifteen, Canadian For
esters’ Concert Hall, 22 College street. 
Free library. ■

BIRDgX-Movkng pictures of wild fowl 
iancl 100 'beautiful lantern slides, show
ing the value of birds to man, on 
Monday ' eyenlng, Aug. 18, .it 8.30 
(weather permitting, - or first fine 
night after), on ’’Oakland».” north 
lawn (entrance at Avenue road ana 
Alcorn avenue or Farnham avenue 
gate, near Avenue road). Admission 
23 cents. In aid of nature study 
among children.

<
\

X
-* •

THE DOCTOR: "AK yes. restless é\d 
feverish. Give him a Steed men's v
Fowd<r arid fiesyin sooq be all righV*.

STEEDMAN5
SQOTblNG POWDERS
Contain no Poison

were

newest eharac- 
The

years ol*. height 24- 
pounds. As an

a cot- 'at m IÊEthe! and Bel-
, 1i tlfl Frolics tin a 

9 tiler entertaining 
the Gorman 

Song
offering 

Broadway”;

AI. ». D. E. EXECUTIVE MEET. more stringent rules In regard to 
medical Inspection of aliens by | 
and sanltar y author! ties, as well 
more thoro Inspection of Imported f 
These regulations are now being c 
eidered by the home office.

\CIVIC OFFICIALS WILL
GET PLATFORM SEAT»

president of-,the Cartier Centenary 
Committee, Montreal, 
ing it the Daughters of the .Empire 
would take some part in the unveiling 
of - the monument to /George Etienne 
Cartier, and it was ■'decided to send 
flowers, with congratulations from 
the order, to Mies Cartier, daughter 
of the „ distinguished statesman, vyho 
will come from Cannes, France, to be 
present at th,e unveiling.

stringent rules drawn up.

The ministry of health hag drawn up

The regular monthly meeting of the 
national executive, -Imperial Order 
Daughters of the Empire was held on» 
Wednesday. Among those present 
were Mrs. Bruce, Mrs. A. Pepler, Mrs. 
McGUUvray, Mr. H. Burns. 
'McMurchy, Mrs. A. W. kl 
Montreal; Mrs. P. G. Kelly, Mrg. J. 
E. B. iMcCready. P.E.I.; Mrs. Small, 
and Mrs. C. Brown.
Illuminated address to be presented to 
the, Prince of Wales by Mrs. John 
Bruce, president of the I.O.DJI/ was 
shownxto the members.

A "letter

Il 11 dom”;
“Breezy was read, ask- mit’ I too. ___

picture drama. Something unusual is 
what’s wanted. Here It 1». and It is 
said to be a real entertainer. • “The 
Microbe" Is by Henry Altlmus, 
adapted to the screen by June Mathis. 
It’s an absorbing and enticing drama 
of a side of life that Is not brought to 
the surface very often. That's why It’s 
Interesting. The story Is of the rescue 
of a little waif by an author. There 
are other attractions, Including the 
Regenette. Screen Magazine, Topics of 
the Day and a little biore of that lovely 
music by the famous Regent orchestra.

At the 8$"r.
"Sliding" Billy Watson has long 

been a real factor In burlesque comedy, 
but this season he 1» being shown In I.H. 
Heck's "Sliding" Billy Watson Show, a 
production which has been dressed 
solely to bring him to the front and 
make the most t>f his unusual comedy

maker», and Hanlon
Bwh" » _ c°me<ly 
British-Canadla

, /A conference was held at parliament 
buildings yesterday between Sir WII^ 

the liam Hoar»t. Mayor Church amd Col
onel Alexander Fraser, when it was 
arranged for 75 seats to be set apart 
orff the platfdkm. in Queen's Park for 
judges of the bench and civic authorti 

; ties in connection with the 'reception 
to the Prince of Wales on the 25th 
Inst. , ’ X 

It was also

V
I ! Loew’si Mrs. A. 

cDougald,
BUILDERS WANT MKI4. |

The businese agents of the varldfiS'"'' 
building unions report a shortage ef 
workers. John Cottam of the carpen
ters states his union is short ef 7# 
or 80 men to fill vacancies list'd * 
with him, whilst J. T. Vick of theS 
bricklayers says he can place a hun-ti, 
dred met).

1 Need Ne 
Them

of course, 
out. cartoons will

M; - n
• I _ „ At the Strhnd.

«■a ™
Choosing a Wife," 

Theatre.

A beautifulIL day for wlt- 
feature

-p. , . at the Strand
» volt Th 8 Photoplay has vested 
ront^t|hiT°Unt dl®cus"ion in To- 
mist the nhBek' and nobodv should 
For Z ,nCe of "««nr U today.

of next week Fannie 
*een In “The Frame-up."

1 PfttHe'8 selected star ser
ies. The fine emotional
evhfhmad *k 8uperb 4" opportunity of 
exhibiting the wonderful quality of her
d”““atlc. Powers as she gets in this 
tensely dramatic vehicle. Her role Is
tnat of a young wife who Is made the Carlton Park and Strathcona held a 
victim of a diabolical "frame-up" by combined city playgrounds twilight 

0 ji**i?undrel* who seek, by put- summer festival at Carltois Park play- 
ting fiegdlsh preeeure on her, to get ground last night. 
nei' to ^op her husband, a wealthy Thousands of parents and tgildren 
and public-spirited lawyer, frdm ex- applauded the games and dancfog of 
posing systematically crooked opera- the girls and boys AldermXn o. 
tions of which they- have been guilty. BlrdsaJl acted as chairman. ^
The drama Is full of incident and The ' dodge balk ball hustle, etc., 
action of the tensest kind, an* there brought rounds of laughter and ap- 
!? a very unexpected climax which plause from the spectators, especially 
heightens Its sensational effect. the girls and boys. y

Farnum at Madison. The Grecian and Italian dances by
.A. iTar\«trf?'t lR ln store for Patrons Strathcona girls, and the sword dance 

V\e Madison Theatre on Monday, by Misses Marion- Burke and Berna- 
^nd Wednesday next, when dette Kohen, Carlton Park, deserved 

(ii 3 -n amum' the virile and versa- and received appreciative applause, 
tile, will be seen In the fine WHllam The girls in the lark. Dresden china, 

°,T pI^uclZr' The: Lone Star Rang- and the daisies looked verv pretty and 
er. The photoplay the film version danced daintily
of the great story by Zane Grey an* • ____________________J.

kis crammed full of Incident and ac- IMPROVING FIRE TRAPS v
tion.’much of which is of a very thrill- ______
Ing description. _________ * The amusempent companiee, who
CARPENTERS ELECT cncitAuitTT eperate attractions described by Fire 

ELECT COCKSHUTT Chief Russell as unsafe from a fire
LLnIted ,Br°therhoo* standpoint, have agreed to make any 

Local No. 2641 .have elected John changes and Improvements ordered. 
Cockshutt as their representative to according to a statement-by the mayor
the Building Trades League. yesterday. — i /
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.- being the last
inee for the present season.

Coming direct from it» return en
gagement at the Century Theatre. New 

Chin Chow." completely

■
-

intimated that those who * 
purpose presenting addresses to the : 
prince from any*organization or society 
should make early request to the of
ficial secretary at Government House 
so that opportunity may be afforded 

tickets for the reserved

York. "Chu 
recostumed and with a new produc
tion will again appear at the Royal 
Alexandra, opening a week’s engage
ment on Monday, Aug. 2o.

Another Week of “Mickey.”
For eleven we/ks the photodrame, 

’’Mickey." has been playing to ca
pacity houses at the Grand Opera 
House, and already nearly 300.000 peo
ple have seen It. Yet the public de
mand warrants a further extension of 
the engagementfand commencing with 
a matinee qn Monday, this remarkable 
Picture win enter upon it* twelfth 
week. This Is a record- to be proud 
of and the engagement points to the 
fact that the city has grown to such 
proportion» that an offering of merit 

stay for more than the customary 
the Grand Opera

from B. W. Velleneuve,,

Y /mactress has ot sending 
platform. 4 )

j IN all McClary’s Models,
/ unusual conveniences ' 
' are found. The exposed 4 

surfaces are covered with 1 
hard-baked black enafnet.

’ which needs no blapk- 
leading. EVery part of Me- 
Clar 
insid
cleaned with a damp cloth.
Many types to choose from. ,

w
\

STRATHCONA SUMMER FESTIVAL \■ » A

SUMMER HEAT 
HARD ON BABY

I
•r

i
/¥ f

y’sGas Ranges,including 
le. bf the oven, can bd

-ican
week. - mLast season
House plaved several road shows for 
\$A weeks’ engagemènds and ln every 
cuso the patronage justified the ex
tension. For a picture to remain 
twelve weeks and still retain the pub
lic interest is an achievement seluom 
recorded in the history of amusements 
on the continent. ln theatricals this 
engagement has placed Toronto high 
in the list of the big titles and® has 
done much to advertise the Quetn City 
in the United States. During the 
stay mt "Mickey" at the Grand a mat
inee will be given every day.

The Hippodrome.
“Miss Adventure," the new William 

Fox production, starring pretty Peggy 
IT viand, will head the bill at Shea’s 
Hippodrome next week.

' No season of the year is so dan-' 
gerous to the life of little ones as is 
the summer. The excessive heat 
throws the little stomach out of ordqr 
so quickly that unless prompt aid is 
at hand the baby may be beyond 
all human help before the mother re
alizes he is ill. 
son when diarrhoea. Cholera 
turn, dysentery and colic are most 
prevalent. Any one of these troubles 
may prove deadly if not promptly 
treated. During the summer the 
mother’s best friend is Baby’s Own 
Tablets. They regulate thé bowels, 
sweeten the stomach and keep ba’jv 
healthy. The Tablets are sold bv 

.medicine «Jpalers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr, Williams 

It ie an of-. Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

I I / ' -*

i * .
x

M'CfarySGas RangesCome inSummer is the sea- 
infan- ' VandI inspect them.>1 X„ \

- 8o,d by""
MCDONALD A WILLSON, 347 Yonge AL JÙ. F 
TOMS BROS., 1812 Danforth Ave. JEms
W. J. MERRILL, M2 Kingston Road. _ - 1 

McMillan a costain hdwe. co., im Main st- 
ROST. SIMPSON CO., LTD., Yonge and Queen Sts.'- Hr, 
WM. WALKER A SON, 1228 Yenge St.
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MAYOR MAKES PLEA 1 
. FOR MOTOR BUSES

CARE OF INFANTS 
OUT OF WEDLOCKAST V>Xi► BoilersKing

/

AT HOT
WKTÆR

.

anceI ■
Board of Health Recommend 

Child Welfare Council 
to Investigate.

Street Car Strike Showed 
Value of Gasoline 

Transportation.
$2.00bx Hair Cutter 

am Duplex Razor -
IA FOR GOODS REGULAR PRICE $3,00

Send Novf'To-day

y m
ill

- $1.00 a1:■■
The efficient provision and care for 

infants and children bora out of wed
lock, as well as homeless" children In 
general, formed the subject of an im- s 
portant report yesterday by Dr. C. J. 
Hastings to the local board of health, 
who recommended that the niatter be 
referred to the child welfare council of 
Toronto to report at its earliest con
venience.

Dr. Hastings' proposed reforms may 
be summarized as follows:

Leg.slation should be obtained pro
hibiting the placing out of children 
either in free or boarding houses, ex
cept by some responsible agency, auth
orized by the province to do this work, 
probably the ch-ldren's aid societies.

Any agency authorized to do the 
work should be required to equip itself 
adequately for the responsibility, in
cluding a highly trained specialized 
stall.

IA strong plea for motor buses Is 
made by Mayor Church, who states 
that he will bring the matter before 
the mxt meeting of the board of con
trol. He declares the system would 
give urgent relief to districts where 
there Is no other form of tramepor-

/

f y

Economical Heaters m
■4

ES" aoiuiwIn the course of a statement the 
mayor says:

“In the board of control In the yeane 
1918 and 1914, I urged that the day 
of the surface car was limited, end 
It would not be long before tn some 
districts we would have trackless 

I brought this matter before

These Boilers are simply perfect as econ
omical heaters. They give an even, steady 
heat in every room in stormiest weather. 
Your Sanitary Engineer, or Plumber, or 
Hardware dealer will tell you the cost of 
installation, or you may write us and we 
will gladly give full information without 
any obligation to you.

OUR BOOKLETS TELL THE WHOLE STORY
Write for Free Copies

) I»L

i
V f&LCE $1.00prick si.eo M»™.. _ _«

ssæ wewrkhv.
- -

This Complete Barber Shop Only $1.00 Post Paid
thele two wonderful modern tool» you ere gutcker°mThly .oon'V.y tor them- 
fB^^y^So-^W&s40^ ot'your life. 7 They aUo save you

si “ “““

TRA SPECIAL OFFER HI
i a nsitViin RAVpn d&VB of tli6 dRt© of this paiper. w® will r order le n<«t^”ei|lted within eeven y l « entitling you to a etroipping

ABSOLUTELY FREE a eouTOO K«o v y FRBy gend only $1.00 for
na tive extra great Ms $6 Be worth of goods tor only^“nu muTéen^tilay CKrow be to? late. A„nt. wanted.

7 TI1TPLKX manufAOTURING CO.. Pep*. «.

-
streets.
-the council in these years during the 
debate re proposed purchase of the 
Toronto Railway Company, but owing 
to the war arid the financial situation, 
it was laid over. At my Instance the 
city secured legislation In 1916 to go 
into the bus business.

"I disagree entirely With Comimiis- 
s Loner Harris in* the matter. The great 
bus system Is bound to come In some 
districts to take the place of the sur
face Cars and is bound to be an Im
portant factor in any system of trans
portation In the large cities. There 
are many districts where immediate 
relief could be given, and I am going 
to do ell I can to have the seme 
triled out and an experiment made.. It 
.has met with success hi New York 
city. I realize the price of gasoline 
and plant, and wear and tear is high 
at present, but so Is the price ot 
street cars, and prices should get bet
ter in a year or two.-

Urgent Relief.
“The system of motor buses would 

give urgent relief In districts where 
there is no other form of transpor
tation. Many experts on transporta
tion agree that the motor bus is bound 
to come as an Important factor to 
transportation. The Broadway Asso
ciation, in New York, recently an
nounced that they would like to see 
the rails torn up and an omnibus tine 
substituted. The Broadway Associa
tion are so tar in advance of public 
opinion as to be its standard bearer 
in New York, and it will only be a 
short time before the city of Toronto 
will have to go into It.

“New York has a proposition be
fore it at the present time from a 
large corporation to operate an om
nibus line lor a 6 cent fare, and If 
private concerns can do it end make 
money, I am sure Toronto could do 
so at cost, i afld -the rate would not 
be more than 6 cents.

In certain sections of Toronto, where 
there Is no other form of transporta
tion. we could well make an experi
ment re motor -buses.

v i 66
s

Preventive Side.
The preventive side of the situation 

should be studied by such an agency, 
In addition to the work.of finding 
homes for the children.

The agency should be supplied with 
sufficient funds to carry on the work 
effectively. If possible, it should be 
non-sectarian. #;•

Legislation should be secured to 
provide the necessary legal machinery 
to establish the parentage of the child 
and to compel illegitimate fathers to 
contribute to the support of their un
fortunate children, and also to give 
such children the status of those born 
lr. wedlock.

More adequate accommodation 
should be provided for the care of 
mothers during the nursing period 
and for their placing and supervision 
afterwards. This should not be done 
“In bulk.” but by means of the "cottage 
system."

VALTON. LlMJTEiSTEEL AND
i \ iniÎOtetera/uC Steam Boilers and Radiators i Fenestra St

fraser Ave., Toronto
facturiers

V
\
\

MAYOR ASKS FOR 
SUMMARY HEARING

CHURCH TAKES SLAM
AT LEGAL DEPARTMENT

- ADVOCATE TORONTO 
AS HEALTH RESORT

X

BUSINESS MEN 
TO BOOST BLOOR

iNFORTH THEATRE 
SEATING ARRIVES

i
In stating yesterday afternoon that 

the. federal railway board has power; 
to determine the motive power • of 
federal railways, even to have them 
electHfled, the mayor takes a slam at 
the legql department. ‘T am going 
to protest against the lack of tact of 
the city solicitor’s department in 
giving legal opinions to the press, 
prejudicial to the city's legal case 
pending before the rail-way commis
sion," he said, in reference to a 
statement that the railway board had 
no Power to order the electrification 
of railways Within the city limits. 
"The legal department is for matters 
of law, not for matters of policy.”

Matter of Commutation Tick
ets One of Great 

Urgency.

Health Board to Call Repre
sentative Conference to 

Inaugurate Campaign.
Form Association to Improve 

Bathurst Section—Charter 
Applied For.

Messrs* Jule and Jay Allen 
Open Modern Picture 

House Monday.
Separation of Mother.

The question of whether or not the 
mother should be separated from the 
child after the nursing, period should 
be decided only after a careful exam
ination by a trained psychiatrist.

Some arrangement must be made 
for the admission ot nursing babies to 
hospitals with their mothers. At pres
ent the isolation hospital is the only 
-nstitution of its kind where mother 
and baby are admitted together. In 
other instances, where either require 
an operation, the child -must be either 
weaned or taken care of by a wet

V-/ Mayor Church has instructed City 
Solicitor Johnston to .proceed with the 
application for a summary Hearing 
before the board of railway oommle- 
yioners under the new federal rail- 

act for 1919 for commutation,

The question ot cold storage was 
discussed by the board of health yes
terday. Aid. Ryding thought represen
tations should’ be made to Ottawa that

Bidor street, 
for several -blocks on either side of 
Bathurst street, have formed a Busi
ness Men's Association, and have ap-

The business men on1 After having traced them half way 
scroesi the United States and a large 
„rtl0n of Canada. Messrs. Jule and 
jiy J. Alien received with great ro
ll»! yesterday the news ot the 
rival of the 1.800 seats fpr their new, 
Denforth theatre, which will be open- 

The hand

way
tickets to suburban districts of To
ronto.

The mayor’s notice authorizing the 
legal department to engage engines^ 
tog and. traffic experts pesaad tine 
city council some time ago, end the 
solicitor has now full power to act. 
The mayor wants the legal depart
ment to bring on a summary hearing ; 
at once -before the railway commie- ! 
si oners.

With regard to steam suburban eer- 
vice tne mayor says: “Toronto would 
have got it a few years ago only for 
the war and the scarcity of rolling 
stock, but with the new $46,000,000 
equipment, which parliament voted to 
the G. T. R. and the National Rail
ways, there should b6 no delay.''

the present conditions be Improved, 
and that such regulations be put into 
effect as would efficiently control cold 
storage.

Dr. Hastings said he framed regula
tions some four years ago and sent on 
a copy to Ottawa. Among other things 
It was suggested that all food should 
be stamped at the time of placing in 
cold storage and again when taken 
out. The food should be carefully In
spected when taken into cold storage 
to see it was absolutely sound.

Aid. Ryding thought It would be bertter 
to have a personal interview with the 
board of commerce, of which W. F. 
O'Connor Is a member, and thrash the 
thing out. That was better than cor
respondence.

Dr. Hast! 
takes hold
pressing till It's thru.”

Aid. Ryding: “I am going to worry 
them until this is -done.”

The alderman's suggestion that Dr. 
Hastings see the department was 
adopted.

Transportation Difficulties.
Dr. Hastings, dealing with the mat

ter of housing shortage, emphasized the 
necessity of steps being taken to Im
prove conditions for workingmen 

“We have a transportation commit
tee and we hear nothing from them," 
said Aid. Ryding. “We are up against 
the big transportation difficulties in 
the districts where land could be pur
chased at a price within the reach of 
the workingman."

Aid. Ryding moved a recommenda
tion, which iwas carried, that the board 
of control be urged to take some ac
tion towards alleviating transportation 
difficulties In the districts where these 
homes should be built.

Combined Conference.
At the suggestion of Aid. Cowan, 

chairman. It was decided to request 
the board of control to call a confer
ence of representmives of the board of 
trade, the hotel proprietors, the Press 
Club, the local railroad passenger 
agents and such other bodies as they 
may deem advisable to consider the 
advisability of Inaugurating a publicity 
campaign, pointing out the advantages 
of Toronto as a summer and health 

Pro- resort on the lines suggested by the 
M.O.H. in his report for the month.

plied for a charter.
The objects of the association are 

to better local conditions, and to make 
this section one ot the moet attrac
tive business sections to the city,

At present the street railway track 
allowance Is in very bad condition, 
cobble stones are at all angles, and 

have disappeared.

as-

EXTEND TIME FOR 
VOTERS TO APPEAL

Monday evening.ed on
is entirely complete 

«4 it is promised that It will show 
the people of Toronto something new 

of cinema house construc-

etructure nurse-
Foster Homes.

Alluding to the haphazard care of 
children in foster homes, Dr. Hastings 
says:

I, $4,50 to the way
: lion. F$BF

Altho this hoqee has been 
' torreiy for the convenience of the rem- 

âents of the Danforth and Rosedale 
section» ot the city, It le one of the 
largest motion picture houses In all of 
Toronto and decidedly the mostmod- 

" envThe Messrs. Allen state that this 
bousiFgives an idea of what will be 
«umoiled In the five other -neighbor- ESd heures nbw bullding, ‘ and that 

«ach one that opens will progress a 
itep further In general attractiveness 

• and convenience.
Opens Monday.

There will be no formalities for the 
Monday evening performance, but the 
theatre will be open to the general 

; public, Madge Kennedy will be the 
star in "Thru the Wrong Door," and 
there will be a Christie comedy, the 
Canadian National Weekly and an 
Outing Chester scenic, 
ceptlon of the opening day there will 
be matinees each afternoon with the 
bills changing on Mondays and Thu re
deye.

in some places 
Passing cars and vehicles make such 
a racket that at times It is Impos
sible to use the phone, or even carry 
on brdlnary conversation. The cor- 

of Bloor and Bathurst Is especi-

People in Northwest Toronto 
Given Time to Get 

on Lists.

Strike Set Example.
et railway strike 
bar of people berar

*built ‘Unfortunately placing out to To
ronto has not always been safeguarded 
in this fashion. This is particularly true 
of the placing out ot babies to licensed 
baby boarding houses. Under the ma
ternity boarding bouses act, these 
private homes are licensed by the 
medical officer of health to board 
babies foi* gain. The medical officer of 
hèalth is responsible only for the char
acter and conduct of these homes 
from the health ppint of view, to see 
that they are reasonably safe places 
in which babies may be boarded.

State Should Approve.
“The great majority of the children 

placed to licensed boarding homes are 
brought there bÿ parent or friend, and 
no responsible organization Is con
sulted as to the wisdom / of the step, 
nor Is the social welfare of the baby, 
as distinct from Its immediate physi
cal welfare, under either direct or In
direct supervision of the state. In my 
opinion, no child should be cared .for 
In a home not its own without the ap
proval and supervision of some agency 
authorized by the state to look after 
the interests ot the child."

Dr. Hastings points out that while 
there were 99 baby boarding houses In 
Toronto to 1918 there are now only 62, 
the others having closed their doors. 
One reason for this is the fact that in 
many instances mothers pay for the 
children for part ot the time any babies 
may be boarded.

“The recent «tree 
showed a -large sum 
they could be readily transported by 
motor, and I ,Intend to bring ithe mat
ter -before the board of control at the 
next meeting. I 'looked Into -the legal 
side of the case to 1914 and 1916, 
and the city has power to enter Into 
the motor hue business with the con
sent of the ratepayers. The city only 
sold the surface rights for street cere 
until 1921. We might experiment with 
them for districts which have now no 
form whatever of transportation. Of 
course, climatic conditions here have to 
be considered, hut I believe they could 
be mode a succès» here,- end that a 
demonstration would prove they are 
bound to be an auxiliary to any sys
tem of transportation, and a neces
sity.

£ ner 
ally bad.

It is the intention ot the new as
sociation to have the street lighting 
Improved, and eventually have cluster 
or a similar system of lighting.

This Is one of the best sections ot 
the city, and the stores are all of the 
better dare, and a determined effort 
will be made to keep out undesirable 

and maintain and Improve

ngs: When the alderman 
of a thing he believes in

Judge Coatsworth opened the voters' 
registration board proceedings at the 
city hall yesterday.. Fraser Raney 
appeared for the Ontario referendum 
committee and Rev, Ben Spence for 
the Dominion Alliance.

NEW COMPANIES FORMED. 1Ottawa,
NNIPÉG The following new Ontario com

panies have .been formedi :
The Fibre Package Co. of Canada, 

WaHterville, capital $160,000.
C. & S. Manufacturing Co., Toronto, 

clothiers, drapera, etc., capital $40,000.
Eureka Pattern & Manufacturing 

Co., machines, patterns, etc., capital 
$40,000.

Connaught Motor Sales Co., Hamil
ton, capital 960,000. «

SMne-O Products Co., Hamilton, 
polishes, leather dressings, etc., capi
tal $40,000.

Erie Seed and Supply Co., Selkirk, 
capital $40,000.

Pepper's Garage, Limited, Toronto,
capital

capital

The judge announced that the time 
for filing appeals for Northwest To
ronto had been extended to Aug, 18. 
He also states regarding individual 
appeals, that as the person had been 
at the trouble of making written ap
plication to be placed on the liait, that 
would be taken as evidence of his right 
to a vote, and all such appeals would 
be allowed. In the case of lists pro
cured by canvassers, he ruled that 
the party filing the list must be on 

l hand to vouch ror the right of those 
whose names had been filed to vote 
at the electlog.

Getting ~AI| Names On.
Canvassers working for the refer

endum committee filed lists containing 
from one to forty names for which 
they vouched, and which will be added 
to the voters’ lists for the constitu
ency. Approximately 800 appeals were 
allowed for the forty-eight subdivi
sion* in th-e district lying between 
Bloor, Spadlna, College and Dover- 
court, which was completed by 11.30. 
No applications were made| by the 
referendum committee to have names 
struck off, Mr. Raney explaining to 
the judge that the purpose of the com
mittee was to have every name on the

businesses 
the present high standing.

rr. w. ,
/-■:* - DEWART TO OPEN

M - :

—1-1

LIBERAL CAMPAIGN

On Monday night, the 18th Inst., the 
provincial Liberal leader. H. Hartley 
Dewart, M. L. A., will fire the opening 
gun in hie southwest Toronto cam
paign at 586 West Queen street (near 
Bathurst), where a large central com
mittee room will be formally opened. 
In addition to Mr. Dewarfs address, 
arrangements have been made for ad
dresses from other prominent speak
ers.

With the cx- “I «un bringing the metier before 
the next meeting at the traffic com- 
mdselon, which will meet weekly after 
the Exhibition. If the city were to 
pave the east aide ot Yonge street, 
m-otor buses would be a success to 
North Toronto as an auxiliary.”

Don’t Loot
Old! s cycles, etc.,automobiles,

$40,000.
Fort Frances Fish Co.,

$40,000.
G. J. Moore, Limited, Midland, dry 

good», capital $20,000.
Royal Markets, Limited, Hamilton, 

capital $600,000.
Melrose Securities Limited, 

awa, capital $8,000,000.
Harry Alexander, Limited, Toronto, 

engineers, etc., capital

J] B u t restore 
fI jour grey and 
Z faded hairs to 

their natural 
color with 

SULPHUR 1 I
STORER
ilng greyness w diye. -thus seeur- uritnce, has enabled their position, ilth to the Hair aad color. It cleanaoi la tbs most perfect

REDUCTIONS REFUSED
FOR LAWRENCE PARK

!

GORE 3N MOORE 
CALLED BY DEATH

H
i j The court of revision has refused 

Ithe applications by owners of pro- 
: [party In the Lawrence Park district 

tor reductions In assessments.
. “The court went Into the whole
' I question ot the assessment of the 
! Dovercourt Land district last year," 
f said Chairman Drayton, "and made a 
I thoro investigation, In company with 

representatives of the company.
Several days were spent In hearing 
evidence and as a result reductions 

; amounting to some 
STanted. It is, therefore, the opinion 

- of the epurt that the prices realized 
recent liquidation Bale did not

The votera’ liste for all the Toronto 
ridings, as far as published, will be 
there for public examination, and full 
information will be given to connec
tion therewith. This will afford an 
opportunity for all Interested to make 
sure their names are on the voters 
lists.

AU electors, regardless of their pre
vious political connections will 
welcomed, and will be given the full
est assistance to see if they are pro
perly enfranchised.

Osh-

to tb»'
electrical 
$40,000.

Skilling Limited, Toronto, fruit aad 
produce, capital $40,000.

The Rockland Hotel Co., Bobcay- 
geon, capital $100,000.

Mead Universal Co., Toronto, auto
mobiles, eta, capital $360.000.

Canadian Damascus Manufacturing 
Co, Toronto, oils, greases, etc, capital
$40,000. . _.

Talking Book Co, Toronto, taJktog 
books, animated toys, etc, capita.
$126,000. „ .. _

Howard Farmers’ Co-operative So
ciety, RIdgetown, capital $40,000.

Seaman-Eaton Flooring Co, Tfia 
ronto, capital $40,000.

North Cliff Mines, Limited, Toronto, 
capital $100,000.

Shevchenko Enlightenment society, 
Hamilton, club, no capital

Nugget Products Co., Toronto, 
capital $1,000,000.

Toronto Air Hero Dies in 
• English Military 

Hospital.

HEAVILY FINED FOR
STEALING FURNITUREbe

Hair Restorer Is 
at Hair Specialists, 

Bedford Labor- 
and eon be obtain-

Constable Ç’red Lefebre of the 
vincial police has arrested Mrs. Mary 
Langlois and Walter Langlois, who 

charged with the theft 
considerable quantity of 
effects from a duelling at Noelville. 
The trial took place at Sturgeon Falls, 
and the defendants were each fined 
$100 and ordered to return the goods 
stolen.

, 18 $60,000 were
l« A cablegram received on Friday 

announces the death in London of 
-Lieut. J. Gordon Moore. Lieut 
Moore had apent 10 months In a

YWHEBC* 
oronto-Montreal.

list.MILITARY HOSPITALS
ASK FOR FLOWERS Iof a 

household
are SEEKING TO PREVENT

SECOND PUBLIC SCHOOL
Appeal Disallowed.

The only application made to remove 
made by Miss ’Reta David

son, 338 Albany avenue, who was not 
working under the direction of the 

She appealed

j at the
indicate the fair value of the pro- 

1 party and the court has come to the 
1 conclusion not to interfere with the 
assess merit as fixed last year."

names was
s In regard to the 
of aliens by port 1 
rities, as well a* >$ 
in of imported food- ; 
re now being con- 
le office.

military hospital In England after be
coming a casualty in France on Oct. 
18, 1918. Lieut. Moore was a sfcn of 
W. J. Moore, 293 Ronceswallcs avenue, 
and a graduate ot P. C. I. He was 
in his third year in atrts at the Univer
sity ot Toronto when he enlisted in 
1916, and later to the same year 
qualified for p. commission, after
wards transferring to the R. F. C.

In December, 19177 after acting as 
instructor, he went overseas. He was 
an expert pilot, and for a time was 
engaged In taking machines across 
the channel to France. He was later, 
in a bombing squadron on active 
service at the front- Finally he be
came a test pilot, and took machines 
up the line. He was engaged in night 
flying, and with a companion lost his 
way in the darkness, and was com
pelled to make a landing to ascertain 
their location. In trying to get away, 
Lieut. Moore and his companion were 
thrown out of the machine, which 
look Are. Some soldiers who rescued 
Lieut. Mloore found him in a dozed 
condition trying to release his com
panion from the wreckage of the ma
chine, -and putting into execution the 
self-sacrifice and heroism so typical

Lieut.
Moore was 24 years of age, a -member 
of High Park Presbyterian Church, 
and active in X¥#st End Y. M. C. A.

He war buried in London.

1Flowers are still being asked for to
-hos- Chief Justice Falconbridge yesterday 

adjourned to Thursday next an appli
cation to continue to the trial an in
terim injunction granted by the Tim- 

'iskaming judge restraining the Casey 
Township Public School Board from 
building a second school.

The original school was destroyed by 
a Are In August, 1916, and was re
placed by a nerw school. Certain of -the 
trustees have now commenced to build 
a second school on another site to the 
westerly part of the township. D. L. 
Carr, -who brings the action, 
that the township is sparsely fettled 
and that it cannot support two shh

beautify the several military 
pitals ot the city, and to increase the 
happiness of the hundreds ot 
who are the occupants. The response 
has bo far been very generous, but 
with so much ground to cover it Is 
easy to imagine that to secure suffi
cient of the bright bloom that is now 

lavishly
grounds and gardens, that it needs an 
almost general contribution in order 
to serve all the hospitals.

Those who can spare flowers are 
asked to leave 
quarters of the Red Cross, 92 West 
King street, or ’phone Mrs. J. E. Mc- 
Clung, Hillcrest 2315. who will ar- 

that the flowers will be col-

referendum committee, 
against Herbert and Mrs Small, 218 
Grace -street, alleging that they were 
citizens of the United States, and 
against Cora Cransberry, 254 Grace 
street, who. she alleged, is under age. 
Notice of the appea) had not been 
served on the parties who were ob
jected to, as required by the act, 
the appeals were disallowed.

George T. Walsh, revising officers 
clerk for Northwest Toronto, report
ed that tn one case at least,-to judge 
by the appeals filed, the enumerator 

missed all the housee on one side 
street for at least a block.

A
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LNO PROSPECT OF CUT
IN SUGAR PRICES

/ \ ..
LVANT MEN.

nts of the various 
>ort a shortage of' 
tarn of the carp$n- 
ion ie ehort of 76 

vacancies lletqd 
. T. Vick ot the 
can place a hun-fl.

| Need New Red Blood to Give 
, ' Them Health and Strength. Representatives of the sugar refiner

ies declare that there will be no pros
pect of a cut in the price of sugar 
until the stock of raw materials in
creases and the price of the raw article 
dropfe. Refineries are quoting 310.66 
to the wholesalers for sugar with a 
five per cent, discount, and the whole
salers are selling to the retailer at 
$10.71 per hundredweight, and the re
tailer sells for 12c a pound.

Commenting on the fact that the 
price fixed in the States for the re
tailer. J. G. Reid of the Atlantic Sugar 
Refineries Limited, referred to the 
shipping costs, the exchange with the 
States against Canada and the duties, 
all of which he considered justified the 
extra cent in Canada.

All the refineries and wholesalers 
are emphatic in their declarations that 
no sugar is being hoarded in Toronto, 
but up to the time ot going to press 
(hey have issued no invitations to re
porters to make an inspection of their 
warehouses.

Gold:ornamenting manyso »o

1 ' Does your daughter Inherit a dell- 
. este organization from you? The 
■ toaemla of young girls may be inher
ited, or it may be caused by bad air,
^unsuitable food, hasty and irregular^

♦Sting, insufficient out-of-door exer-‘ 
else and not enough rest and sleep.

It comes on gradually, beginning 
with languor, indisposition to mental 
nr bodily exertion, irritability and a 
feeling of fatigue. Later comes pal
pitation of the heart, headache, dizzi
ness following a stooping position, 
frequent headaches and breathless
ness tn a majority of cases constl- At Osgoode Hall yesterday Harry 
totlon Is present. There may be no Heard caused a writ to be Issued 
Peat joss of flesh, but usually the against Joseph Timbus, Ernie Ashton, 
complexion takes on n greenlsh-yel- Hattie Timbus and Joseph Timbus, jr„ 
low pallor. claim ng that the defendants conspired

Cases of this kind. If neglected, be- by fraud and assault and by wilful and 
come serious, hut if taken In time corrupt perjury to procure a conviction 
there Is no need to worry. The treat- on a fictitious charge of “attempting 
roent is quite easy and simple. Dr. - to kill."
Wlll&ms' Pink Pills, which are free Heard, it is said, is now serving a 
•rom any harmful or habit-forming : seven year term at Kingston for an 
™kg. are just the tonic needed to alleged" attempt to kill his father-ln- 
roinedy this wretched state of health, law.
Though it is not noticeable. Improve
ment actually begins with the first 
"t***. As the blood is made rich and 
rid, the pallor leaves the face, strength 
4M activity gradually return, and if 
me treatment is continued until the 
•tit symptom disappears, the danger 

relapse is very slight.
It any symptom of anaemia ap- 

■£®4ra' prudence suggests that Dr 
Williams' Pink Fills, should be given 
•I *ce. and the sooner they are tak- 
?•* ‘he more speedily will the trouble 
M overcome. You can get these pills 
through any dealer in medicine, or by 
mail at :.n rents a box or six boxes 

... from ThP Dr- Williams Mcdi- 
i cina Co, Brockvtlle, Ont.

BAIL ON MURDER CHARGE.
Chief Justice Falconbridge yesterday 

granted ball of $16.000 to Joseph Be
noit, who was committed for trial at 
Sault Ste. Marie on a charge ot murder 
arriving out ot an automobile fatality.

says
them at the head-

ools.
had 
of aSUING HUSBAND FOR

CHILD AND ALIMONYrange
leçted.

Mrs. Jessie Brigden caused a writ to 
Hall yesterday |

CONSPIRACY IS CHARGED 
BY KINGSTON CONVICT McCOY TRANSMISSION AUTO-LOCK »Issue at Osgoode 

against her husband. F. W. Brigden, 
the custody of her infant

lary's Models, 
convenience»

The newspapers tell us of 
car thefts almost every day. 
In some cases the driver had 
neglected to lock the car— 
in others there was no lock 
attachment on the car.

no matter

claiming
child and $40 a week interim alimony. 
The defendant is now living in Detroit 
and permission has been granted for 
the service of the writ.

The exposed 
covered with * 

black enatnel,
black- ] 

ry part of Me* 
inges,including i . 

bé

\ /
CITIZENS ASKED TO DECORATE.

The mayor has issued a -proclama
tion requesting the citizens to decor
ate their premises for the visit, of the 
Prince of -Wales, and hopes that there 
win be a spontaneous response all 
over the city.

SHOWS UXX But every care, 
what the cause, could have 
been prevented If the car 
had been equipped with the 
McCoy.
Tbls lock 1» placed to 
lever near the bs»e. It loek»the 
transmission. Simply remevtog 
the key locks the car.
Made of the bent cast bell metal, 

-ft Is the lock we recommend to 
our customer». Easily put on ts 
15 to 20 minutes. Full directions 
with each lock.

of the Canadian soldier.Is no AS
APPU07.

5circles.oven, can 
damp cldth. 
ixchoose from.

A. A N. VETERANS GIVE
THANKS FOR BENEFIT

unuuo* view 
or lockMoCALLUM RESIGNS.

On account of 111 health, M. R. Mc- 
Callutn. who has been to charge of 
the industrial department at the city 
hall, has resigned, and is being suc
ceeded by ex-Alderman R. Yeomans.

EMPLOYERS OBDURATE
TO GARMENT WORKERS

INCURABLES HAVE OUTING.
Members of the Army and Navy 

Veterans’ Association and their friendB 
who were present at the benefit night 
given to them at the Roy a’ Alexandra A large meeting of the organized 
Theatre by the; Robin» Players, Thurs- garment-'workers was held yesterday 
day night, when "Call the Doctor” was to hear the reports from the different 
presented, have expressed their appre- committees who were appointed 
elation thru their secretary, R. O. interview the Individual employers 
Hawtrey, who says the comedy is very with a view to having their respective 
delightful and adds : “In any case ft employes recognized

very happy and well satisfied refused this, and state that they will 
audience who left the theatre when the only take the strikers back on the con- 
curtain was finally rung down, and the ditions under which they went out on 
verv sincere thanks ot the associa- | hearing this the workers resolved to. 
tion is due Mr. Robins and his players." remain on strike. J

W VJ CAR ftOOBtfWIYesterday afternoon a most enjoy, 
able outing was given some forty 
patients of the Home for Incurables,
the party being taken from their home___________ __________ |

HUSHby the attendants in charge. A lunch c , ? t u
prepared by the staff of the house was use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult, 
laid out on the green and generally At $11 Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
enjoyed. At s*x o’clock the party was EyeEook. MurineCenspsiiy,Chicago,(j.S.4. 
relumed, via the street railway.

m
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E= Ethel B' Smlthr-Tena. Smith, Florence 

Steven, Rachael Steven, Hazel F. I. 
Tripp, Violet $. Whale, Margaret L. 
Wiggins. Jennie M. Young.

Elementary Manual Training.
The following teachers have success

fully completed the two prescribed 
summer courses for Interim certifi
cates In elementary manual training, 
valid in public or separate schools:

Arthur C— Burt, Fred A. Campbell, 
Alfred" W. Courtney, George T. Cowle, 
Fred J. Evans, George A. Macaulay, 
Hyle Terryberry, Thomas Windsor.

The following teachers have success
fully completed part one of the course 
for certificates in elementary manual 
training:

Tessie BaeSsler (Sr. M. Clementine) 
William A. Ball, Harley L. Barton. 
Mary E. Buchanan, Hugo F. Doan, 
Thomas Dowler Alexander Firth. Ar
chie T. McLachlan, William E. Opper, 
Gerald W. Parsond, Mary E. "Ryan 
‘(Sr. M. Eileen), -Percy J. Slatterie, 
Cecil M. Stalker, Oliver M Steer, 
Morley F. Taylor, James H. Watt, 
Dane L. Wilson, Duane Wilson. 
Ordinary Certificates>n Manual Train

ing.
The following teachers have success

fully completed the prescribed course 
at the Macdonald Institute, Guelph, for 
interim certifiâtes in manual training, 
valid in a public, separate, high or 
continuation school:

William E. Burke, Alfred W. Court
ney, Orman W. L. Poast, Harry R. 
Pontlng, Elmer J. Sirrs.

Teachers of Vocal Music.
The following have successfully com

pleted the prescribed course 'or teach- 
of elementary vocal music: 

JohnS^Jlan, Allie Blackburn, Alber- 
tine Brisson, Martha W. Broadfoot, 
Elsie Brown, Henry W. Bull, John 
W. H. Clippertoh, C. Corkery (Sr. M. 
St. Dominic), Rufina Dietrich (Sr. M. 
Josephs), Ford Gould. Eliza Graves, 
John E. Jessop, Christopher -Laugher, 
Eva F. McGanity, Mrs. Sarah d. Mc
Lean, Patrick N. O’Sullivan, Pegrl E. 
Patterson, E. W. Goethe Quantz, Leti-' 
tia E. Raymond, Frances E. Richard
son, Matilda E. Schwartz (Sr. M. 
Regina), Norma A- Skilling, Gertrude 
Thornbury, Ethel B. Wildern, Irene 
White.

TEACHERS’RESULTS 
SUMMER COURSES

OURlDISCOUNTENANCES 
SIR HARRY DRAYTON

The Toronto W orld I*ley but that of keeping in office, but 
he Is no more numerous than the 
ordinary garden variety of Liberal. 
The election .will turn on the appeal 
made to the Independent voter, the 
soldier, the laborer, the farmer voter. 
The government declines to ean^ion 
the only course which would create 
at} authentic appeal as only a regu
larly called convention could make", 
and the result will be that thousands 
of voters will hearken to other ap
peals and contribute to that change 
which eo many old observers see 
ahead. s

The refusal of a convention also 
makes a sinister impression on the 
ordinary citizen who wonders what 
there is to conceal and if the Con
servative party is not to be trusted, 
or does not trust its leaders.

WANTED-A HOME 
FOR BABIES
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By IDA L. WEBSTER. ;
The department of education an

nounces the results of the auxiliary 
classes, kindergarten primary classes, 
household science, manual training, 
vocal music, physical culture and 
Spanish courses for teachers held from 
July 8 to August 9. The certificates 
of the successful teachers and the 
statements of marks of those who 
failed will be sent to their addresses.

Th» results of the summer courses 
in agriculture and art will be an
nounced during the next ten days.

Auxiliary Classes.
Jessie Baillie, Mary Baillie, Isabel 

Barlow, Edna B. Bogart, Mrs. Clara 
Blacklock, James R. Bulmer, Margaret
D. Cameron, Mary A. Cunningham, 
Florence A. Chamberlain, Annie Doug
las, Catherine Ford, R. Louise Hunter, 
Madge M. Hollingef, Bessie Kellaway, 
Mrs. Ethel A. Klower, Helen J. Lans- 
kail, Ethel Legge, 8. Ethel Lewis. Mrs. 
Abbie McFadyen. Ethel M. McKay, 
Annie Mason, Margaret Meston, Sarah 
Noble. Caroline L. Pearse Joan Pearse, 
Florence A. Potts, Lillie Pratt, Lula 
Russell, Helen A. Sheppard, Jean E. 
Smith, Mrs. Laura E. Thompso/i, Ger
trude C. Weir.

Kindergarten—Primary Classes.
The following teachAs have suc

cessfully completed the prescribed 
courses for interim U kindergarten- 
primary certificates valid in a kinder
garten-primary or a first form or lor 
Uie position of assismnt to a kinder
garten director:

Dora E. Blair, Mary E. M. Bole, 
Mabelle Broughton, Beatrice I. Brown, 
Carolyn L. Charteris, Annie C. Crln- 
gan, Lucy M. Dehler (Sr. M. Gio- 
xanna), Vera M. Devitt, Kathleen Don
ley. Mabel M. Dunlop, Mary C. Dunn 
U#r. M. Audry), Arlle B. Durant, Mar
ion W. Ferrier.

Teresa Galley (Sr. M. Avila), Mar
jorie P. Gaynor, Mary A. Glavin (Sr. 
M. St Omer), Geraldine R. Glover, Reta 
Haney. Mae Hawkins (Sr. Theophane), 
Lois M. Heather, Cecilia Langan (Sr. 
M. Gonzaga), Freda Leathern, Anna
E. Longland, Rheta M. McFadden, Ella 
1. Mcrvay, Mary McNeil, Margaret 
MacBeath, Utah Malott, Helena E. 
Martin (or. M. Caia), Kathleen E. 
martin, Edna E. Munro, Marie E. 
Muter.

uyrenie O'Connor (Sr. -M. Frances 
Teresa), Bessie H. Rea, Gwendolyn 
Retd, Marion A. Robb, Margaret Sim- 
son, Mrs. Ethel W. Smith, Bertha M. 
Stewart. Edna K. Stewart, Bileen Sul
livan (Sr. M. Dionysia), - Genevieve 
Troy (or. M. Syivia), Gwynetn E. 
Walker, Mary L. Warnock, Isabel H. 
Waugn, Harriet U. White, Jessie E. 
White. Laura Wilkin, Marietta Wilkin, 
Isabel" M. Wilson, Clara M. Woods.

The tollowlng teachers have suc- 
ccsstully completed Part I. of the 
course tor kindergarten-primary certi
ficates and are thereby qualified for 
the position of assistant in a kinder
garten-primary class tor one year.

Elizabeth I. Aitken. Helen F. All- 
port, Verna L. Angus, Susan (Sr. M. 
Briglda) Baesslèr, Winnifred M. Ball, 
Margaret R. Ballentine, Mabel B. 
Blair,-' Gladys R. Booth, Agnes A. 
Bradley, Anna M. Brennan, Mary E. 
Brown, Christina Bryce, Amy E. Cald
well, Shirley M. Clapham, Marion L. 
■Clow. E. Clotllde (Sr. Mary Clotilde) 
Connolly, Mildred E. Cook, Agnes S. 
Coutts, Marjorie L. Craig, Isabel J. 
Cruickahank, Mae S- M. Culp, Dorothy 
E. Curtis.

ary (Sr. M. Cornelius) Delaney, 
Miidred E. Donaldson, Bornadotte (Sr. 
Gabriella) Downey, Rose (Sr. M. Er- 
mlngarde) Farrelly, Dorothy I. Fer
guson, Mamie E. Finlayson, Juliette 
(6r. M. Albina) Fontaine, Erna V. 
Fritz, Irene F. Gott, Leila B. Gott. 
Elizabeth B. (Sr. M. Anna) Harte, 
Georgina M., Hay, Vera M. Jackson, 
Mrs. Maud M. Jacombe, Anne L. Jento, 
May L. Johnson, Gladys M. Keeling, 
Lillian M. Keimele, Helen M. Ken
drick, Gertrude (Sr. Gertrude of the 
Sacred Heart) Kennedy, Frances (Sr. 
M. FTanclsr Regis) Keogh, Eleanor F. 
Kerr, Mary E. (Sr. M. Adelaide) 
Keyes.

Gladys M. Lally, Flofence J. Lomas, 
Kathleen Loney, Muriel -43. Lowry, 
Dorothy G. Luhrmann, Maude M. Mc
Cord, Amy C. McDonald, Florence (Sr. 
M. Zephyrina) McGrath. Eva M. Mc-

(Continued From Page 1). »1n
At a meeting of the board of health 

yesterday some very interesting facts 
were disclosed, or made public, which 
go to prove what we have been 
“ranting" of for months, and that is 
that there is urgent need of a child’s 
welfare bureau.

Not only is there need for the 
bureau, but there is more need for a 
home where newly bom jnfanta may 
be placed, or all those under four 

the Children’s Aid do not

Iand a former candidate, presided. A 
county executive representing all

l, *ii-z ■
awtownships was elected.

J. J. Morrison, secretary of the U. 
F. O., addressed the convention, hand
ing out hot compliments to both 
parties, 
not been invited.

The U. F. O., he explained, is in 
politics because, the fanner is restless 
at the prose»t time, 
said he had heard a politician enquire: 
"What do these damn farmers wqpt 

The question showed that

'
i.
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.ety of 
X is n« 
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medium e

rhadHe regretted women ” ■
-

I WoolSyears, as 
handle younger children than that.
. According to Dr. Hastings, every 
year sees as many as a thousand chil
dren tendered to the city, and as it is 
not always a child of Toronto parents, 
it is hardly up to the taxpayers of this 
community to stand the expense.

On the other hand, the provincial 
authorities have steadily refused to 
take any responsibility in the matter 
of taking care of kiddies who are bom 
of illegitimate parents, or those who 
are abandoned by their legitimate ones. 
In fact, there is nothing for the poor 
little Innocent mortals but a baby 
farm, and in some cases the hotne 
proves to be a good one, while in 
others it is anything but that..

It must also be remembered that 
rwhen newly born infants are taken in 
by the city, it is quite necessary that 
the mother be in close proximity. The 
city has no Way of seeing that this 
necessity is carried out, and therefore 
even tho there might be the kindest 
thoughts behind the actions of the 
local authorities, yet what -would it 
avail?

The province of Ontario must pro
vide a -home for all the babies who are 
not wanted by their own, or who for 
some reason or other cannot be kept 
by their mother, 
might come the babies of soldiers who 
went overseas and who did not provide 
lor the mothers of the child, or it 
might mean the children of women 
who are legitimately wedded to re
turning men, and who in their ab
sence transgressed the law* of con
vention.

In either case the child is the one 
to suffer. And right now, with con
ditions as they are, the suffering is 
most acute. Mostly because they are 
shifted from pillar to post, and be
cause there is no one to look after 
them in a systematic manner.

Dr. Hastings and his co-workers on 
the board of health have been battling 
with this-subject for months, and yet 
the only solution 
immediately of a home where these 
unfortunate little ones could be, placed.

There are any number of buildings 
not being used at the present time, 
which a few months ago were fitted 
up for munition factories. One suen 
might easily be converted into at least 
a temporary institution. The kiddies 
will not want style, and the cost of 
putting In the necessities would not 
be great.

When one seriously considers the 
matter, it is easy to see that the ques
tion is a vital one, and also one which 
is commanding the aid and attention 
of every, grown person in the province. 
Surely the asking for this dire neces
sity la not too presumptuous, and in the 
same breat.1 surety the ministers and 
premier are endowed with the amount 
of humanity it will take to make such 
a necessity a reality?
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Mr1. Morrison
i

Lord Grey of Falloden.
In choosing Lord Grey of Falloden 

as ambassador to the United States 
the British government ha* come back 
to the control of the premier, Mr. Lloyd 
George. It is undoubted that ill-health 
was the cause of Lord Grey’s retire
ment at the time of the reorganiza
tion of the war cabinet when Mr. 'Ar
thur Balfour took hi* (place. l|k>rd 
Grey has a unique reputation among 
dlplom|atg and statesmen, and those 
who know him best believe it a ^for
tunate occurrence that he has -been 
persuaded to accept a position in 
which all his deftness and wisdom

anyway ?” 
the farmers must be represented in the 
legislatures by men ot their own’ kind 
who understand them. They want to 
establish Personal responsibility of 
the electors. If responsibility of the 
elector Is not establslhed the people 
will not understand the first principle 
of democracy.

Mr. Morrison continued : "We have 
now at this very moment pointed out 
to us the desire of both political 
parties to bring men into parliament 
without an election, if the.papers are 
well informed. (Hear, hear.) Mr. 
Mackenzie King is said to desire the 
representation ot Glengarry and Mr. 
Drayton, a lawyer frofii Toronto, wants 
to take this county of yours:" (Cries 
of no, no.)

Mr. Morrison—Well, that is for you 
to say. (Applause.) I am glad to see 
that you do not approve ot it. I am 
glad you are not disposed to take any 
such ruling from your politicians. (Ap
plause.)

.Mala Eatraeca—Head Officef Hydro Commission Claims.
M Hi]

OUR BUSINESSIt will be news to many people 
that from the Hydro Commission, 
which is a public ownership project, 
organized by the people, tor the people 
and has no other object than the 
people's benefit, the government col
lected duty on, all the machin
ery that the commission was com
pelled to import In order to comply 
with the demands made by the power 
controller for war purposes. The com
mission Is now making a claim on 
the Dominion government for these 
charges, for war tax exacted, and for 
the cost of extensions made necessary 
by the power controller's orders to 
supply munition plants and other war 
factories with power. Owners of mu
nition plants were reimbursed for 
their expenditures both here and in 
the United States, but the Hydro Com
mission was compelled to take all 
these charges out of the pockets of 
the people who patronized the Hydro. 
The Hydro Commissioners believe that 
these charges should be shared by all 
the people of the Dominion.

The total sum claimed Is $4,902.000, 
which represents extra charges to 
power consumers of which they would 
have had the advantage in reduced 
rates but for the war.

Notewort 
y | 4 Ladies’ a

: Sr *■- §1et quallt
\ finest InIS
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.mt «T1ELIEVING that 

D trust Companies 
created for the 

administration of.trusts 
and estates should practic
ally last forever, the Board 
of this Corporation have laid 
down the principle, and have 
acted on it from its inception 
(in 1882) that we shall ex
clusively confine ourselves 
to a trust and agency busi
ness.”
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will toe Invoked.

Lord Grey, In some respects. Is the 
father of the league of nations, and 
on this account his presence at Wash
ington will toe peculiarly appropriate. 
His practical experience has developed 
a singular gift of intuition, and his 
sympathies are ot a cosmopolitan order 
well in harmony with the professions 
of United1 States policy, while his 

x practical common sense is well axla.pt- 
I ed to dealing with the shortcomings 

to be met in the realisation ot these 
What he can do it is

hij4, El V
< vj?V

adie»’ 
entier

of all kinds 
Werk exc4 
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—General Manager at tmnmel 
meeting of Shareholder».

■ii.

In the last- classIn the Papers.
John Best,' M.F.. rising in the body 

of the hall, said : -'Gentlemen, I. want 
to say emphatically so far as thus re 
port is concerned that I should know 
as much about it as anyone. Al# t 
know about it I» that I hax-e seen it
in the papers.” , A .

Mr. Morrison accepted the statement 
of Mr. Best. Continuing, he said the 
U. F. O. want to establish hon®*t<idf"

v.'haL the poUUeleSFi,» not went. They

gtl
Mr. Morrison went oh to say th 

farmers must have adequate repre- 
sentation in the country. 
not secure that representation they 
cannot hope to >°ld members of Par
liament or the legislature to i 
•count. The farmers' movement wants 
to establish the responsibility of the 
representative to the eiectors. the re 
BDonsibllity of the people for their 
government and the responaibilUy^f 
government to the people. ( PP 

Canada Queer Family.
fails to maintain reaponsl- 

famtly he will have 
Canada has a. queer 

its hands at present.

The ■
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\ Supervisors of Vocal Music.

The following have successfully com
pleted the courser for interim certifi
cates as supervisors of vocal music in 
publies and separate schools:

Ethel B. Bale, Helen A. Dempsey, 
Effie M. Gollins, Harry Hill, Etta Lane, 
Margaret A. Lew.s, Louisa Meister- 
mann (Sr. M. Sperantla), John L. Nlcol 
Eleanor Strunk (Sr. M. Jerome).

Physical Culture.
The following female teachers have 

successfully completed the course for 
interim certificates in elementary phy
sical culture, valid In a public, sep
arate, high or continuation school.

Ethel Alexander, Beatrice E. Ander
son, Vivia O. Armstrong, Freda Bium, 
Flossie V. Bradley, Olvetta Brigham, 
Ethel Bfunkhard, Luella M. Buchanan, 
Christina Carr, Marjorie A. C, Cham
bers, Martha Clazie, Sarah E. Collin- 
son, Ida M. Cook, C. Mary Core, Jessie
D. Fraser, Mary M. Geddes, Marion S. 
George, Winifred A. M. Girdiler.

Annie Haight, Ethel E. M. Ham- 
mell, Carrie Hartleib (Sr. M. Johanna), 
Mary W. Harvey, Mary H. Jamieson, 
Lizzie Johnson, Winnifred A. Kearney, 
Anna V. Knowles, Margaret L. Kott- 
meier, Mary E. Laidley, Louie V. 
Leggott, Emma B. MacLeod, Ellen I. 
Madigan, Jane McDowell, Ruth Mc- 
Eown, Janet E. McLachiln, Edna Mc- 
Lella-nd, Eleanor M. McMaster,' Lorene
E. Magitire. Nellie P. Merry, Annie C. 
Metherefl, Olea M. Montgomery.

Eveline J. Newham, Lillian J. Payne, 
Ellen M. Prentice, Pearl A. .'Richard
son, Winona A. Robson. Elizabeth 
Runstedelr (Sr. M. Chrysologa), Kath
leen B. Scott, Mary H. Scott, Janet I. 
Stewart, Minnie -CT Wallace, Annie L. 
Walsh, Mabel A. Watson, Mary M- 
Werte, Edith A. Western,.

Male Teachers—Physical Culture. 
Harry T. Andrews, George S. Bale, 

George A. Ballantyne, Roy C. Barnes, 
Edward F. Brooks, Cecil W. Butcher, 
Frank D. Closs, Henry W. Edwards, 
Garnett C. Francis, Egbert P. Garbutt, 
Douglas M. Gowdy, Andrew C. Haynes, 
Bruce F. Howson.

Francis E. Kerr," J. Sheldon Kindree, 
Roy E. Lewis, Joseph McCulley, John 

' W. McDougall, Archie N. McTaggart, 
William E. Murdoch, Matthew J. Nea- 
lon, William Ci Rogers, John M. Ros- 

Lachlan, Janet C. McLaren, Annie M. zel Percival M. Shorey, c.
MacDonald, Mary MaoFarlane, Mar- ^u!r/’,,E™eft1 LJre‘tf,'u™ K'
garet M. MacIntyre, Mamie Mainprizc, Waddell, Melvin W. Williams.
Dorothy M Malcolm, Vera E. Meinke, , Supervisors.
Laura A. Moore. The following female teachers have

Elizabeth M. (Sr. M. Bonaventure) successfully completed the courses for 
Nelligan. Ada F. Nickle, Sadie E. interim certificates as supervisors of 
Noble, Blossom Patton, Lottie Perry, physical culture in public or separate 
Lois E. Phelps, Eugenie (Sr. Marie) schools :
Picard, Grace (Sr. Mount Carmel) Florence J. Armstrong. Grace S. T. 
Podger, Ethel Reddon, Mary G. (Sr. M. Baillie, A. Winnifred Bale, Rose C. 
Loyola) Roach, Gladys E. Robb, Mrs. Ballge (Sir. M. Euphrasia), Anna 

people lost their freedom while voting Rose B- Robert, Violet B. Ross, Jessie Borgeman (Sr. M. Alberta), Anna C. 
Grit and Tory. M. Roszel, E. Luella Rutherford. Brown, Eva M. Crummer.

Mr. Morrison severely criticized the ^ Gwendoien Screaton. Gladys G. M. Dixon (without swim-
Union Government on its record. Shannon, Alice E. Sherln, Caroline E. mlng) Florence M. Ewing, Margaret 

Ended in Apologies. Smallacombe. Helena (Bn Marie p Glbaôn| ina M. Gillies, Margaret
At this point John Best, federal L°ul?e> Staley, Nora (Sr. Mary Ce- Haycock M violet Heron, Vera B. 

member of parliament for Dufferin for cilia) Staley, Mary E. Stedman, Lottie Kenny Margaret A. Lees, Ina H. Mc- 
11 years, R. H. Halbert* president of ^ Stex-enson Marguerite L Stewart, Cau]ey (without awimming), Maude H. 
the U. F. O., and John Duncan, of Edith M. Stout, Marie Strachan, Mar- McMaeter Anna M 0aks, Edna
Black’s Comers, got into a heated jorie L. Stumpf, Edna A- Switzer, 0.Meara (Sr M Edna), Jessie O'Nÿl,
argument in which accusations were Janet E. Tayl0r, Mary F- (Sr. M. bt. t ^ O'Reillv Minnie C Kim-
freely made, but when the heat cooled Basil) Teghe, Gladys M. M. ToPP1”*’ ians FYances M. Spence. Mary B. Tat- 
down ended in apologies. Olive H. Tucker, Martha M. Watter- irmhlwn F Tucker

Pigs at Trough. The fun started by R. H. Halbert worth, Kathleen M. Whartn. Jean A. nam> *.ainieen mener.
Proceeding he comoared the urban referring to the reports in the news- Wilson. Edith C. L. Woolcott. Specialists.

poUtlclan, fo pig, ,t » M -ho El.m.nUr, Hou-hold S=i,nC. Th« following femal, t<ach«r, hav

wou'd lie down In „ nth,,. S.^^^n^gSiS’S? £ g?J£ Tfie Mfowing «nf». .no- O?
oiK. When the farmers desire to get ttjf th stood,” he said, “for a man oeesfuily completed the courses for phyBica, ^fure valid in high schools
into parliament the fellows in the buylng a 8eat ln the senate and then interim certificates in elementary ^•‘“L^^ inetitut.w •
trough yell out “class legislation." gelling the county, he would be a very household science, vatid to rural or and, ft, ““ / ,, . ,
(Laughter.) much disappointed man." village schools: Elsie J. Affleck, Edith M. Apple-

Fhirther on Mr. Morrison asked the John Best declared such a statement Mrs. Jean BurchtU, Margaret E. Cur. yard, Florence J. Armstrong, Grace S. 
audience to recall the name ot one aa that just made was a cruel slander rle, Jeeeie E. Douglas, Florence Gar- T. Baillie, MildreiJ. Belton, Anna- 
De Witt Foster. Down in Nova Sco- and he described R. H. Halbert as a rett,, Edith M. Harvey. Mabel A. Borgemann (Sr. M. Alberta), Norma 
tia De Witt Foster sold to the gov- very dangerous man. He declared the Haynes, Annie M. Healey (Sr. St. E. Bridgeman, Gwendolyn C. Byfleld, 
ernment for war purposes in the re- first he heard of the story was when Anne), Winifred M. Howarth, Esther Mabel C. Child, Eva M. Crummer, 
cent war a horse that had been re- he saw it in the newspapers. It sur- Hume, Catharine Kennedy (Sr. M. Robin M. P. Dickson. Rebecca S. Ed- 
jected In the Boer war (Laughter), prised him. Aloysius), Fanny C. MacKenzie. Mar- wards. Florence M. Ewing.
The evidence was all in the papers Mr. Halbert then apologized to the ga,r\tA. MacNaughton, Marie E. Mac- Christine M. Farmer, Bessie Fergu-
and It came out that Mr. De Witt meeting for having made such a state- Nau ;hton. Annie McDonnell (Sr. M. son, Margaret F. Gibson, Ina M. Gil- 
Foster had bought the horse himself ment, and itHooked as if peace would Helena), Sylva M. Meiklejohn, Mar- lies, Robert G. Gilray, Marjorje S. 
for a pair ot ducks (applause). The re‘K1' supreme. jorie Quin. Gladys L. Robb, Morion Hall, Frances J. Hanbidge, Margaret
man should be in tail. Is he?- Let John Duncan, however, was not Stewart. Blten M. Switswr, Eveline Haycock, Vera B. Kenny, Margaret A. 
me tell you where Mr. De Wilt Fos- Thomas. Lees. Annie May, Ina H. McCauley
1er actually is now. I havè located The following teaohers have success- (without swimming), Maude -H. Mc-
him from an advertisement appear- , d Halbert fully completed part one of the pros- Master, Gladys M. Miller (without
ing in The Country Gentleman. Is it. 'Tr Ken‘Scly accused J. £***%£££**

not surprising that these advertise- Duncan ot giandering him and after a Adam,
ment* do not appear in the press ot few minutes further wordy war Mr. “cwltw’
this couhtry. The advertisement reads: Best informed the newspaper men Margaret Bimke_ (Sr M. Ctotilde).
De Witt Foster, superintendent ot present that Mr. Duncan had given him “ay *?■ ""£*’**""*.*•
resources, Canadian National Rail- a signed apology for the words he had M. Augustine) May K. Uaul-
ways. Dept. 8645, Marquette Building, used. Eudo-
Chicago, Illinois’’ (Laughter). Two Reasons. cia), Eli. M. D^arUNettleC. Feeney,

Are you going to let that kind of ' The meeting decided for two reasons ^)er'I^“^^e^<X><^Wto (Sr'
thing go on? If so you are going ££ womenwerT^res^t “t thfmwU Eva. Hornby,
to allow Canada to become the most (2? Thr attendln^e of th! m!!t- Gladys E. Humphries, Ella Hunt. An-

It is estimated that about 15.000 C°!IÏPt th6 faC® of 0,6 ing was too small to decide such an nie îngoldsby (Sr. M. Fnancescaj),
men will be required to work as Farm ea£u tAppiause.j Important ftiatter. The meeting was Constance Laid law, Louise K. Lament,
Laborers to assist in harvesting the ,The Present government. Mr. Mor- adjourned until September 20, but- the Jane Lush, Bella MacDonald, Mamie
crops in Manitotoa, Saskatchewan and rison said, has taken from the farmers exeCutive were given authority to call E. McEwen, Louise M. McMullen,
Alberta. the right to control their own roads lt together earlier if necessary. It Sir Annie E. McNeaUy, Edna R. McKib-

The Canadian Pacific has arranged *nli centred it in the hands of three Henry Drayton was nominated for the bon'* Maude Morris (Sr. M. Edward-
and is adx-ertising usual epecial fare millionaires, whose names were gazet- seat the U. F. O. will run two candi- ine), Lizzie M. Mounce, Nancy N.
of $12 to Winnipeg, and will run ted a few a>'B a6°- The Pre9ent cabi- dates, one for the federal house, and Nolan.
special trains from Toronto, Tuesday, net is for centralization- It has taken i one for the provincial parliament. This Alice Oswald, Mary Oswald. Elsie
August 12th, and. Thursday, August from the farmers the right to was agreed to unanimously by a stand.- Preston, Norma Roomy, Jeanle H.

the right to^goyern themsslyeo. But. ing vote.
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Rumania and Hungary : "Let them go 
their own ways and reach the state 
of pease and_ prosperity, if they can 
or let them land themselves In the pit, 
if they will—it is nothing to us.’’

This was exactly the attitude as- 
eumed-towards the whole German 
brogldo previous to April, 1917, and 
a reversion to that view has 
place on the part of a large section 
of the United States public. The war 
has taught them no lesson, 
compelled to take part once more they 
desire to hold aloof, “the world forget
ting, by the world forgot."

This, however, is an Impossible po- 
China maintained it for ten

:
swimming), Anna M. Oaks, Edna 
O’Meara (Sr. M. Edna), Jessie O’Neil, 
Bridget T. O’Reilly, Edith E.. Roach, 
Minnie C. Runians, Mary B. Tathom, 
Ella M. Tuck, Kathleen E. Tucker,

PHYSICAL CULTURE. '
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Supervisors—Mels Teachers.
The following male teachers have 

successfully completed jhe courses • 
for interim certificates as supervisors 
of physical culture in public or 
separate schools. In order to obtain 
these certificates, the teachers con
cerned are required to submit to the 
department of education for Inspec
tion their certificates as cadet corps 
instructors.

Colin M. Arnot, Harold J. Benson, 
Archibald D. Campbell, George A 
Coyne, John Cushnie, Joseph P- Hill, 
William , R. Howard, William B.' 
Johnston; 'William C. McKee. W. 
Clarence Monkrtian, Georg* W. Robb, 
Archibald Stouffer. Clark C- Swain, 
John F. West, William Wfiithun. -

Master’s Chamber».taken
Before N. F. Paterson, Registrar.

Brigden v. Brigden: B. N. Davis for 
plaintiff obtained leave to issue writ 
for service in Detroit; appearance ln 
fifteen days.

Rex ex rsl. Dart v. Curry :H. C. 
Fowler for relator obtained leave on 
deposit of $200 as security to serve 
notice of motion to' unseat and dis
qualify W. R. Curry as reeve of Dy- 
sart.

Re Walker v. A. O. U. W.: A. G. 
F. Lawrence for the society obtained 
leave to pay $938.91 into court less 
costs of application fixed at $20.

Coryell v. Whitehead: G. White 
(Mowat & Co.) for plaintiff obtained 
order on consent dismissing action 
without costs.

Dewar v. CoHlas : Plaintiff in per
son moved' to examine defendant in 
vacation on hie affidavit. W. H. Cook 
for defendant. Order made.

Wanlass v. Downham: M. Gisler 
(Heyd & Co.) for defendants obtained 
order on consent dismissing action 
without costs, and vacating lis pen-* 
dens. %

G. A. C.Until “If a man 
bility in his own 
a strange family, 
political family on
tAHonaUMr) Henry, [.rovlnctalmlnleter

SSTElUSSVggs
and almost gave the he to Mr. Crerer- 
Mr. Morrison quoted the ann4f'8^a 
tistical report of the Onta''lo 00e [he 
ment. On the very first Page of the 
report the statement was published 
that the rural, population is declining 
at the rate ot 16.000 a year while the 
urban population is increasing at the 
rate of 32,000 a year. Tjie agricul
tural population is working fifteen 
hours a day and the urban population 
working eight 'hours- is clamoring for 
a six-hour day.

“Are you all right?" he asked. Your 
Industry Is on the bum and your poor 
sons and daughters are leaving the 
farms at the rate of 16.000 a year.

Dufferin Statistics.
Taking the statistics of the county 

of Dufferin, Mr- Morrison quoted the 
following figures to show decreases of 
population both In the rural districts 
and in the towns and villages In the 
past 28 years. The rural population 
over the entire county ot Dufferin has 
fallen off 39 per cent, and ln the vil
lages of the county 10 per cent. In 
has decreased to 3,691 ln 1918. In 
1890 the rural population wa» 16,890, 
and in 1918 the number had fallen to 
11 A42. In 1890 _ the urban portion 
oKJhe county population was 4,146, 
which-had decreased to 3.691 in 1918. 
Shelburne had 1,123 people in 1890 
and the number was only 863 in 1918, 
a decrease of 23 per cent. Orange
ville had 3,023 population in 1890 and 
only 2,269 in 1918. a decrease ot 25 
per cent.

In face of this he asked why the 
rural population should choose urban
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or twelve thousand years, and 
the last state of that nation is worse 

To Chinafy the United

now

than the first.
States is not possible, because the 
United States Is embarked on the sea

:

of foreign commerce.
Also the United States has Mexico 

to consider, perhaps even to contend 
la quite interested 

There is a complex diplo-

-QUEBEC BOOT MAKER
SAYS HIGH PRICES STAY

Specialists—Male Teachers. Æ
Th* following male teachere Ml 

successfully completed the coulWl 
for interim certificates as specloUs® 
in physical culture, valid in a hith 
school or collegiate Institute or con- P< 
tinuation school. In order to objAla 
theee certificates, (he teachers con
cerned are required to submit to Wh'l 
department of education for Inepec- 1 
tlon their certificates as cadet corps 
instructors.

Colin M- Amott, Archibald Di 
Campbell, George A. Coyne, —- 
Cushnie. Herbert B. Dlnsmore, Georgs 1 
C. Dobson, Frank E. Fouls, Earl H» | 
Greig, Nelson C- Hart, Harold - 
Jamieson (without smlmming), Wll- i 
liam B. Johnston, John E. McKee, 
William C. McKee, Robert F. Me», 
Lellan (without swimming),
Clarence Monkman, Frederick W. 
Rayfleld, George W, Robb, Marvin L. 
Schultz, W. Wray Smith, Archibald,' 
Stouffer, John F. West-

Teachers of Spanish.
The following teachers have euc- 

the prescribed 
certificates •*

M

with. And Bur 
in Mexico, 
malic task in Mexico that may occupy 

i a great deal of Lord Grey’s attention.
Whatever his problems may be or 

the demands made upon him, the new 
'ambassador Is one of the wisest, 
shrewdest, most far-seeing and 
tuitlve Englishmen that could

chosen for this important mls-

Quebec, Aug. 15.—The tooot and shoe 
factories of Quebec aré fronting at 
their fullest capacity and manufactur
ers are busier than they have been 
for many years, wfth contracts that 
will keep them active until February 
next.

Speaking of the high cost of leather 
and the increase in the cost of foot
wear, one manufacturer said: he could 
not see how there could toe any appre
ciable fall In the prices, taking into 
consideration that other contracts be
tween the manufacturer and the lea
ther interests were covered up to 
February, 1920. 
the high cost ot labor.

Judge's Chambers.
Before Falconbridge. C. J. K. C.
Rex v. John R. Swingeler: W, Lawr 

for accused, who was committed for 
trial at Sandwich on June 24th on 
charges of bigamy and perjury and 
vxho now applies for hail; E. Bayly, 
K.C., for the crown. Order made but 
r.ot to issue for one week- Bail fixed 
at $1,000 cash or two sureties at $1,000 
each.

Rex v. Joseph Benoit: J. O. Buck- 
ley for prisoner who is committed for 
triai in connection with death of a. 
Bevan following automobile accident 
at Sault Ste. Marie; E. Bayly, K C., 
for crown. Order made, his lordship 
being of the opinion that tho the 
charge was murder the evidence did 
not disclose so grave an offence; bail 
fixed at $15,000.
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- A Convention Cannot Be Packed.
Several Conservative members ot 

legislature have stated that they
con-
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REPRIEVE FOR MURDERER.cannot see the good ot holding a

two who haveventlon, and one or
Inclined to think it would be a 

afraid that it would

Ottawa, Aug. 16.—On the recom
mendation ot the minister of justice, 
the sentence of Walter Bromley, sen
tenced to hang at Regina on August 
21, has been commuted to life Im
prisonment. In the case of J. A. Gio- 
vanzzi, sentenced to. hang at Guelph on 
August 22, it was decided to let the 
law take its course.

leen
rise move are

to naught by reason ot the pos-lome
iibiftty of the convention^ being 

that a convention
cessfully completed 
course for interim 
teachere of Spanish in high schools ofj 
collegiate institutes: ’

Herbert E. Collins, Evelyn E. Cotisa' 
W. K. Fouear, Margaret J. Helson, A 
J. Husband, Emily C. Johnston (are 
M. Josephine), Marguerite E- O’C0B*|
nell. _ J

The following have successfuUr 
completed course A for a certificate msm 
Spanish. Those who hold high sche* . , 
teacher's certificates may on the Swl#| 
plication of their boards be grant*:!

certificates to tea*, a

packed. They say
is not perfectly free and repre-that

eentative would not improve matters 
in the least With this everyone must 
agree. But why should there be any 
alarm about the perfectly representa
tive and freely chosen character of 

convention chosen by the Ontario

Weekly Court.
Carr v. Public School Board No. 2. 

township of Casey: P. C. F. Smiley 
for plaintiff on motion to contlnup to 
trial injunction granted by district 
judge ot Timiskaming restraining de
fendants from proceeding with the 
election of a second school in the 
township. J. p. Walsh for defendants 
Enlarged to 21st inst.

Before Kelly, J.
Goodman v. Yolieck: R. T. Harding 

and D. B. Goodman for plaintiff on 
motion for possession of premises and 
sale of goods at 76 Stafford street- 
S. J. Birntoaum for defendant. Judg
ment. Order that the receiver sell 
stock 6f shoddy; no order as to sale 
of plant and machinery until goods 
have been disposed of, when this part 
of motion may be renewed. If in the 
meantime conditions arise endanger
ing the plant and machinery or other
wise making it advisable to sell, the 
motion may be brought on again on 
one clear day's notice.

VETER.

In sendin 
regard to 
Prlnoe ot 
at headque 
addresses 
ganlzations 
changes of 
has been 
tickets an, 
secretaries 
and John i 
West Klni 
Victoria ai 

- eiasauga C 
These are 

? are for the 
i fide veten 
| looked in t 

■ ÿ^ber of, clrc

rulers—exploiters (applause), 
men he said are in the ruling class 
not to prevent the people from being 
robbed but to keep them quiet while. • 
they are being robbed. To verify the 
literal accuracy of this statement he 
quoted the provincial auditor’s report 
instancing items up to $100.000 against 
which this note appeared: “No audjt,
I. Clancy.’’’ '

Hi any
Conservative party? W» have no 
such fears, and believe that all that 
is needed is the opportunity to be 

tor the followers of Sir James

111
temporary ______
Spanish for one year: y .

Florence E. Hopkins (S: M.
■tantia), H. M. Magee, E. Winnifred ; 
Mason, Katherine I- St. John, Dora . 
Stock. Marion T. Whyte.

given
Whitney's honest record to be allowed 

their mttids to place theto speak
party ln the same vigorous and pro- 
gressive position it held in 1905.

The supposition that the ConseA'a-
the

1 1

m CALDER AND MEIGHEN
reach Winnipeg!

tivp party has some obligation to 
opposition in Ontario and owes Mr- 
Proudfoot and Mr. Rowell some "con
sideration is merely idle talk.
Liberal party held a convention and 
elected a 
strengthened themselves to the extent 
to which they have adopted new and 
progressive policies.

The Conservative party would un
questionably be stronger by having a 
united body of electors behind a ; 
clearly enunciated platform stating

j. ViWinnipeg. Aug. 16.—Hon. M 
Calder, minister of Immigration, an* 
Hon. Arthur Meighen. minister of Jus* 
tice, reached Winnipeg tonight to desL-1%

-, ri
FELL

Stirickei 
evening, i 
living at 
cm the E 
ambulante 
hospital. 
Ontario I 
Plama.de, i 
ait 5 o'ck 
not be ar 
leased ft 
oner.

The

personally with appeals in the esM 
ot the eight strike leaders and 
aliens slated for deportation, 
believed Mr. 
taken to him on 
ders of the special boar 
against M. Charitonoff

leader, and havenewI i Say Currie Will Have Choice 
Of Any Military Post in Canada

.................. It W
Calder will hear appeal* 

the deportation *$§
<f of Inquiry

_____ _____________ and
Schoppelrei. Bail for the eight strike 
leaders now held in the provincial Wy 
pending trial on charges of sedition* 
conspiracy at the October assizes 
It is stated, be one of the matters H 
be passed on by Mr. Meighen. .

:

I,”
Ottawa, Aug. 15.—The Evening Citi

zen says:
“General Sir Arthur Currie, who 

turns to Ottawa on Monday, will have 
„ . , , . | the pick of any position in the militia

j; i what it was intended to do In the , department he desires. Probably he
X hundred and one things tjiat are now : will be made inspector-general of the

up for settlement. A good deal is forces in Canada " ^
said about a mandate, and the new 
election is being held sufficient by 
some as

‘

lË re-
i

I i 111

O’L

Educational. Educational. Arthur
from Js
to a writ 
terday m< 
Ferguson 

The ac 
statement 
the p 
Leader, v
organized
money to 
here of th

BRITISH STEAMER ON FIRE. s*1 But a mandate Accra Upper Guinea, Aug. 15.—The 
British steamer Nemtoe from 
York, is on fire at sea and has been 
abandoned 
eengere are safe.

a mandate, 
for what? This is what people want 

The soldiers want to knowil"#

New

to know.
what the party bas in mind for them.^ 
Many farmers are still wavering be
tween their own new United Farmers 
party with its definite program, and 

; their loyalty to a party which has 
exhausted its intentions and has noth-

The Labor

Her crew and the pas-' Autumn term 
begins 
Wednesday, 
September 17th, 
at 9.15 a.m.

UPPER
CANADA
COLLEGE

« !
ifi .I ■ romin a THE WESTERN CROPS.î ':

’

I CO
tog more to suggest, 
men are clearly at sea. and in default 
of definite undertakings on labor 
lines must support its own movement.

The ordinary garden variety ot 
Conservative ha* not Idea ot any. poU lttiv .

"Hay m street, “ 
- were arre
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something more about a coal fire and 
said such an arrangement as sug
gested would not do and left without 
another word. In regard to the closing 
of the door, It was a screen door and 
closed automatically. “That is all we 
know about the matter," continued 
Miss Pierce, 
more about it until The World came 
hère today. I have talked it over with 
Miss Fritzell again and she is positive 
she offered the woman some clothes.”

"It that is so,” asked The World, 
"how do you account for Mrs. Giles 
àirectly on leaving here accepting from 
strangers just the same kind of treat
ment as you say was offered her by 
Miss Fritzell?”

ChjMES SATURDAYS 1 P.M. 
RING SUMMER MONTHS. THE WEATHER

..The Sterling Bank©mobile Rugsd im mu.Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. IS. 
—(8 p.m.)—Showers have occurred in 
Manitoba and In some sections of west
ern and northern Ontario, also in the 
Maritime Provinces. Elsewhere the wea
ther has been fair.f A shallow, low area 
Is approaching Lake Superior frorh the 
westward, while the Atlantic disturbance 
is centred near Sable Island.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 48, 66; Victoria, 62, 80* Van
couver, 64. 78: Kamloops, 54, 90; Ed
monton, 60, 76: Swift Current, 62, 72: 
Medicine Hat, 48, 80; Battleford, 56, 78; 
Winnipeg, 64, 70: Toronto, 63, 83; Kings
ton, 56, 78; Ottawa, 54, 72; Montreal, 
66, 72; Quebec, 68, 74! St. John, 56, 66; 
Halifax, 68, 64.

fctSâfSïïp
rtlns; also fine range of fancy 

is In big choice of colors and de- 
■ See our special values 
| $15.00 and $17.00 each.

"We had thought no

of Canada
■msat Rescued Child From Lake, Re

fused Shelter or Fire, 
is Story. -•

■■-

weaters
display of Ladles’ and Misses’ 
Knit Sweater Coats In choice 

tv of newest styles portraying all 
and fashionable in styles 

.—lugs. Shown In beautiful 
mt of colors in light and 
shades.

■-*?

SAVE, Because— ■
A » helping hand is | seldom given 

Just when it is needed and especially
If such help is unobserved. Làet I]
Monday a Toronto lady of Centre 
island badly needed " some assLstanoe 
and so, she states, applied at the sum
mer residence of a society whose 
watchword is “servdoe,” and who ap
peal to the public for financial sup
port, and was refused any assistance.

As this is a story of plaintiff and 
defendant lit will be best to follow 
the legal procedure and give the plain
tiff’s side of the story first

-Last Monday, Mrs. F A. Giles, 62
Brownlow avenue. North Toronto, went IB
to Centre island with two friends and IMfc'rti'i' 
five children to spend lihe day—it 
was a Jtind of annual treat for the
ohlldreh. It was a hot day and the Fritzell explained that they had no
kiddles were allowed to bathe, their 'coal fire, but they had a small gas
parents watching them from the stove and the woman could sit by that
water’s edge. Mrs. Giles' little eight- whilst her clothes were drying and she
year-ôld girl, more venturesome then also offered to lend her some dry
her friends, waded too far out from clothes. She suggested that the wet
shore, lost her footing and sank into clothes be put out In the back garden
deep water. The mother, describing In the sun to dry. The Woman, ac-
taer feelings at that moment, says, “I cording to Miss Fritzell, mumbled
cannot tell you how I felt w.hen I saw
she was helpless, in fact, I did not
wait to think, I Just went In as I
was, clothes and all. I thought my
darling was drowned, but when !l heed
waded out almost up to my shoulders
in water I managed to catch hold of
her and pull her bock, to the beach.
I feel It was only the goodness of 
God that allowed me to reach her in 
time. Had I slipped or stepped Into 

Naples a hole all would htCve teen over, for 
I do not know the first thing about 
swimming."

new
Quite Unaccountable.

'TVs quite unaccountable, except that 
the poor woman may have been so up
set by he,* recent experiences that she 
did not for the moment quite realize 
what Miss Fritzell had offered to do 
for her.”

Miss Pierce says the Y.W.C.A. is 
out to serve, and they do serve to good 
effect. Of course, -they’ may make 
mistakes sometimes—who does not?— 
but in the case of Mrs. Giles, she is 
positive no mistake was made by an 
official of the Y.W.C.A.

Saving is not a sign of 
stinginess, but prudence.—Probabilities 

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Freeh
warm;metical garment Is ' Shown In 

range of double knit styles with 
sleeves and buttoned fronts; 

in handsome ran'ge of colors 
A include sky, copen, pink, rose, 

canary, gray, green, white 
Priced at 22.95 each.

n
southeast to southwest winds; 
with thundershowers In some places.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Moderate easterly winds; mostly fair 
and moderately warm; showers In some 
places toward night.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Moderate winds; fair; not much 

change In temperature.
Maritime—Moderate northerly winds; 

mostly cloudy; showers In eastern dis
tricts at first.

Lake Superior—Fresh to strong south
west and west winds; local showers, but 
partly fair.

I—Head Office black.

l Handkerchiefs
Shor

Amusements.Amusements.JSINESS Noteworthy values are offered In 
Tales’ and Gentlemen’s Pure Linen 
Handkerchiefs. The great variety 
ahown assures customers of every pos- 
5hl* requirement, including Ladies’ 
Hemstitched, Initialed and Embrold- 

and Gentlemen’s Hemstitched 
tilled. Shown in wide range 

es from the medium to the 
sheer or heavy quality.

PHYSICS BUILDING CATCHES FIRE.

The firemen were called at ten o’clock 
last night to pdt out a fire which was 
discovered In the plumbers’ department, 
rear of the physics building, In the uni
versity. The damage to the building was 
$50, and $200 to contents. The cause was 
given as unknown, but It is the belief 
of the firemen that the fire had been 
smoldering since the workmen left the 
building at five o’clock in the evening.

WING that 
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id for the 
on of-trusts 
pould practic- 
ler, the Board 
ktion have laid 
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agency bugi-

THE BAROMETER.

m Ther. Bar. 
65 29.50

Wind.
12 N. E.

Time.
8 a.m..
Noon..
2 p.m..................... 74 29.51 16 N. E.
4 p.m..................... 69 ................... ...........
8 p.m..................... 66 29.52 8 N. E.

Mean of day. 70; . difference from 
average, 4 above ; highest, 76; lowest, 63.

STEAMER ARRIVAL^.

73

HI,II orders Carefully Filled.
V

V

C1TT0 & SON Amusements. Amusements.
Steamer.

Rochambeau... .Havre 
* Walpara

Ramore Head.. .Dublin 
Llangorse..,
Lake Festus 
Cairn Gowan. ...Leith .

London

At From 
New York 

Newport News.. Montreal 
Montreal 
Montreal

TORONTO
i
;

Limerick 
Portland, Mo.. -Gaepe, Q.

Montreal 
Montreal 

Manchester .... Montreal 
Boston

‘.ntT.’^n’sH ATSYager at annual 
r Shareholder*. Dunbridge 

Nbilan. ... 
Canopic..cleaned, dyed and remodeled, 

it excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
N. 616A W Yonge St.

ie ,

GENERAL St’; STREET CAR DELAYSSTS Drenched to the Skin.
The above is the preamble of the 

story of Mis. Giles’ complaint. Leav
ing her Little girl, who 
more frigbtemed thâny 
looked after by .her 
drenched1-to-the-skln mother was ad
vised to go to the summer holiday 
home of the Young Women’s Christian 
Association, which was close 
scene of the accident, to get her clothVe 
dried out. Her experience there Is best 
told in her own words. She says: “I took 
my purse with me end with the ut
most confidence knocked at the front 
door of the home—I was confident a*
I knew such Institutions as the Y. W. 
C. A. exist to help people in distress 
and trouble. My knock was answered 
by a person .who came outside and 
shut the door. When I told her my, 
story, amid said I needed, help, she 
replied that all their rooms were oc
cupied and that they had no place 
to dry clothes Inside, but if I liked 
I could go to the back of the house 
and dry my clothes in the garden.. 
There was never a mention of a towel 
or robe to put around me whilst my 
clothes were drying, and remember I 
was wet to the skin. I told this per
son I could not sit in her garden In I 
such a condition and I should have 
to apply at some of the private 
houses until I found some humane 
person who would help me. I may 
here mention that the ladles of the 
home were having lunch when I called, 
but they did not offer me even a oup 
of tea to warm me up.

Good Samaritan».
When I left the grounds of the 

home two ladies were passing. $ 
went right up to them and told my 
story. Without hesitation they gave 
me their address and told me to ask 
for all I needed 
to dry. They 1 
to come home in and I left my own' 
behind, as they were soaking wet 
when we left the Island at three 
o’clock. I am not as young as I was 
and I might have easily contracted a 
very serious Illness from exposure 
if those kind ladies, who lent me their 
clothes, had not come along.”

Y.W.C.A. Version.
That is the plaintiffs story, now to 

see what the defendant has to say In 
the matter. The World yesterday 
found Miss J. M. Pierce, the secretary 
of the Young Women’s Christian Asso
ciation, who is residing at the holiday 
home at Centre Island for the summer. 
Miss Pierce was unfortunately away 
from the Island last Monday, and Miss 
M. E. Fritzell, who is the club and 
social secretary of the Y.WiC.A., was 
In charge and was. the lady who re
ceived Mrs Giles when she called. 
Miss Pierce said yesterday that when 
she returned last Monday evening Miss 
fritzell reported to her that she had 
received a visit from a very strange 
woman, who said she had fallen into 
the water and wanted to know If they 
(the home) had a coal fire, by which 
she could sit and dry her clothes. Mise

NATION MAY MEET 
WEDNESDAY NEXT

' yeynr Church last night stated that 
if the'yvarious improvement bylaws 
oouVtbe ready to time a special meet
ing of council, lasting one hour or so, 
would be held next Wednesday or 
Thursday to dtopoee of these. There 
N a feeling among aldermen that a 
mrr*1"? should be held without delay 
to order to make it possible for work 
to proceed, and if a meeting is not 
called by the mayor it is likely that 
b» will be requisitioned by members 
of council to call one.

Friday, August 15, 191>.
Bathurst cars, both ways, 

delayed 5 minutes at 11.58 
a.m. at C. P. R. crossing 
by • trains.

King cars both ways, at 
12.18 delayed 6 minutes at 
Riverdale crossing, by train.

iTORONTO was really 
hurt, to be 
friends, thewiNNinc

VANCOUVER

to the

I M. Oaks, Edna 
In a), Jessie O’Neil, 

Edith E.. Roach, 
I Mary B. Tatham. 
loan E: Tucker.
Culture.

i

RATES FOR NOTICES
1

”
Notices of tiirüa», Marriages and

Death», not over 60 words.........
Additional words, each 2c.

Lodge Notices to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ....
Poetry and quo 
lines, additional .
For each additional 4 lines er
fraction of 4 lines ............................

Gard» of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

UN
Noale Teachers.
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lies as supervisors 
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fen order to obtain 
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I
.60

tâtions up te 4

Princess S AUGUST 25
______ Mr. sod Mrs. Cetrara W1B Present

DE WOLF 
HOPPER

„ * *» l (HIMSELF)

G. AC. WILL LAUNCH
DfelVE FOR MEMBERS

.60

.60

NEXT WEEK
VIOLA DANA

A big drive for members for the 
Grand Army of Canada will be launch
ed at O’Neill’s Hall on Monday to 

Before the week B 
It is calculated eight new

DEATHS.
ANDERSON—At St. Michael’s Hospital, 

on Friday, Aug. 15, 1919, Albert Alex
ander Anderson, aged 55 years.

Funeral from his late residence, 606 
Osslngton avenue, on Monday, Aug. 18, 
at 2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

BRADLEY—On Thursday, Aug. 14, 1919, 
at Jordan Station, Oht., Heber 
(Chubby), eldest son of M. L, Bradley, 
aged 18 years.

Funeral from his father's residence, 
2 Milan street, Saturday, at 3 p.m. In
terment Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

WHITE—On Thursday, Aug. 14th, at 
Trout Creek, Ont., Eliza Ada, White, In 
her 50th year, widow of the late Wil
liam Walter Wlte, formerly of To
ronto.

Service on Saturday, 16th I net, at 2 
p.m., at A. W. Iflles’ funeral chapel, 
396 College street. Interment St. James’ 
Cemetery.
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. Saturday next.

branches will have been added to the 
G.W.V.A. In Toronto, one in every 
ward of the city. Such a complete 
organization it is felt will put the 
association In a far better position for 

» political activities should an election 
come in the near future.

Meetings will be held as follows: 
Monday. Ward 2, O’Neill’s Hall,, 

street east and Parliament

IN
TODAY ONLY

BERTLYTELL “THE MICROBE”
iId the English Oemedjr with Musts—IN— OTHER BIG FEATURES"0 N Ê-THIM G-lfTl-T I ME 0’DAY" THE

■ - h,>’J\

BETTERQueen
street. 1x ’OLETuesday. Ward 3, Grenadiers’ Hall, 
77 Queen street west.

Wednesday, Ward 1, Armstrong 
Hall, Pape avenue, near Gerrard,

Thursday, Ward 4, Alhambra Hall, 
460 Spadlna avenue.

Friday, Ward 6, Brock avenue 
school. Brock avenue.

Friday, Earlscourt, Dufferln street 
school.

Saturday, Ward 7, Colvin Hall, 
Dundas and keele streets.

w ALL WEEK—Prices 18c end 26c. 
CHARLES RAY In

“HAY FOOT, STRAW FOOT" 
LITTLE LORD ROBERT

“THE LOVE BURGLAR”æ, leave my clothe* 
roe their clothe» Captain Arthur Bitot.

A Wallace Retd and Anna a Nllleon 
"In—

A Comcdy-Drem» of Intense 
Interest.

"THE SIMPLE LIFE.” 
Semen Comedy.

CANADIAN NATIONAL WEEKLY

Pictorial Life—British Weekly

OUTING CHESTER. ,

"THE BED MILL” OVERTURE 
By

The! Incomparable Allen Orchestra, 
Luigi Romane)U, Directing.

Darwwefct and Peretial Knight.Mnele by 
Direct

THE COMEDY THAT MADE TORONTO LAUGH 
FOB TWO WEEKS LAST SEASON

the Booth Theatre. New York.
L , THE GYPSY REVUE

Gorman Bros.; Francis A Haekett; Murphy 
A Klein; Hanlon A Arthur; Loew’s Britiah- 
Cendian Weekly; “Matt A Jeff" Animated 
Cartoons.

Winter Garden Show flame as Loew’s.

L MAIL OBDSBfl NOW■«IT SALE THUB6DAY. AUGUST 21 It

A
CIN MEMORIAM.

NYE—In proud and loving memory of 
Lieut. Charles Nye, 1st Northampton
shire Regiment, late Queen's Own 
Rifles, Toronto, who fell while lead
ing his company in a victorious as
sault on the Somme, Aug. 16, 1916.

METAL COUNCIL CAMPAIGN. E GAYETY I THE RECORDI >. campaign to Increase its powers 
has been started by the Metal Trades 
Council. President R. C. Brown states 
that special arrangements are being 
made to further the formation of coun- 

I ells thruout the province of Ontario. 
The Machinists’ Union are adopting 
ilmllar methods and In addition are 
strengthening existing organizations 
by forming many new locals thruout 
the province. An additional business 

L agent is coming to Toronto to assist 
I In the campaign.

R
NEXT WEEK—MATINEE DALLYE

D. W. GRIFFITH'S 
Master Picture 

"TRUE HEART SUSIE." 
/NEXT WEEK. THE GOLDEN CROOK AND STILL THE DEMAND CONTINUESEstablished 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. Billy Arlington MICKEYI
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.
Don’t Marry?TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 

No connection with any other firm 
using the Matthews name.

;
VETERANS’ PARADE TICKETS.

At least not until after you have 
seen "CHOOSING A WIFE," the 
dramatic presentment of life’» great
est problem. Marriage is a glistening, 
radiant, mirage of promise, with no 
advance wynlng of Its pitfalls and 
hazards. Young and old of both sexes 
must not miss seeing this photoplay.

In sending out tickets and circulars In 
regard to the veterans' parade for the 
Prince of Wales, every address available 
it headquarters has been used, also tho 
addressee of the various veterans’ or
ganisations and branches. As, however, 
changes of address are very numerous, It 
lus been decided to have some spare

12th WEEK matinee MONDAY 
GRAN DhowsÊMsî. Dolly 25di Evs« 2 5c$ 50Cj 75c
WILL
STARTRAGS SAVED INJURIES.

I Amusements.Jacob Cooperman had a lucky escape
tickets and circulars In charge of the |from 8erlous ln{ary ^rday after- 
•ecretarles of the Catholic Huts, King | noon In an accident at the corner of 
and John street; Repatriation League, 43 
West King street; "Tied Triangle Cluo,
Victoria and Queen streets, and the Mis- 
sliiftuga Club, 7 East Gerrard street.
These are not for free distribution, but 

. are for the purpose of obliging any bona- 
fide veteran who may have been over- 

, looked In the postage of this large num- 
,.ber of circulars and tickets.

"'-1LAST TIME TODAY. L,

Don’t Fail to See the 
Canadian Championship

$TRAND'Teraulay and Dundas streets, 
erman wag driving a load of rags when 
a motor car which had been struck 
by a street car, collided with the 
wagon, turning it over. The rag» were 
strewn all over the road and when 
Cooperman was thrown from the rig 
he lit on the rags, 
was driven by Arthur Collus, 61 Gren
ville avenue.

Coop-

ICHEA’STHEATRgTIjH'
|  53=r NEXT WEEK.;   | 2%

Mats. Dally, 
25c, 60c.MEIGHEN 

ACH WINNIPEG
"THOSE LITTLE TOUCHES" 
WHICH HAVE FLAYED SO 
GREAT A PART IN THE E6TAB- 
LISHING OF GRIFFITH’S PRE
EMINENCE fN THE DIREC
TORIAL FIELD ARE CHIEFLY 
RESPONSIBLE FOR THE EN
TERTAINMENT POWER OF

1MADISON 
MARY MacLAREN

—IN—
“A PETAL ON THE CURRENT”

SWIMMING
RACES

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST HEADLINE ATTRACTION

‘AT THE GIRLIES* CLUB’A>. The automobile
16.—iHon. J- 

f immigration, ana 
ien. minister of Jus- 
ipeg tonight to deal 
)peals in the case»
;e leaders and the 
deportation, 
ir will hear appeals ‘M
the deportation or- J|
il boarfT of Inquiry 
onoft
for the eight W.
i the nrovlncln’ ial1 
barges of seditious jj
rictober assizes will. 
f> of the matters *4 
r. Meighen. __,

FELL DEAD ON ESPLANADE.

Mason and Gwynne | An Artistic Treat | Finley and HillHarper, customs broker. 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4632

Stricken with heart failure last 
«toning. George Puton, aged 50 years, 
living at 4 Rathnally street, collapsed 
on the Esplanade and died before an 
ambulance arrived to convey him to a 

I “Upltal. Puton was employed at the 
l.11 ,ntarl° Lime Company, 118 East Es- 

,Pwade. and was leaving the building 
** S o’clock when he fell. There will 
out be an inquest. The body was re- 
"toed for burial by the chief cor-

TRUE HEARTu
It 18 SPECIAL FEATURE:»t the THE ROMANCE OF OLD BILLTWO BOYS STRUCK BY AUTOS.

Annual Tournament EMERSON AND BALDWINSUSIE”(Two young boys were admitted last 
night to the Hospital for Sick Children 
suffering from Injuries sustained when 
they were struck by motor cars.
Gabb. aged 13 years, living at 111 Mc
Gill street, was Injured about the scalp 
and arms when he was knocked down by 
an automobile.

Arthur Martin, aged 5 years, of 168 
McRoberts avenue, Earlscourt, was Injur
ed about the head and face when he was 
hit by a motor car.

and Oscar '1of the
ORPercy •a Chic mil Chiclets — Pathe ComedyHIGH PARK 

MINERAL BATHS
THIS AFfERNOON

D. W. GRIFFITH’Soner. BxfikA ATTRACTION“The 
Better 
Ole"T£

SPECIAL
MASTERPICTURE

FEATURING LILLIAN GISH. 
AN EXCELLENT STORY, SIN
CERE AND PERTINENT TO 
MODERN LIFE.

MILLERSHIP AND GERRARDO’LEARY ISSUES WRIT.

Arthur O’Leary is claiming 810,000 
‘tom James Simpson, according 
•Lî wrlt ls*ued at Osgoode Hall yes- 
«Way morning on his behalf by Day, 

tv1800 * Company, solicitors.
actlon is the- outcome of a 

th t*ment made by Mr. Simpson that 
™e promoters of the paper, The Labor 
testier, were traitors to the cause of 
«jUalzed labor In that they accepted 

to float that paper from mem- 
D*rs of the Manufacturers’ Association.

itional.
2 to 5 p.m.

THE BIG SWIMMING MEET OF THE 
SEASON.

VISITOR BREAKS LEG.
INEXT Evening 

Prices, 
18C, 2SC.SHEA’S HIPPODROME!

---------------NEXT WEEK. — 1

Miss Grainger of Hamilton, visiting 
friends at 428 Jarvis street, fell down 
the front steps last night, fracturing 
her right leg. She was removed in the 
police ambulance to St. Michael’s Hos
pital.

J. Hitchman, 138 Galley avenue, sus
tained scalp Injuries 
he was struck by a motor car on East 
Queen street. He was removed by the 
police ambulance to St. Michael's Hospi
tal.

I Mats. Daily. We. 
flat. Mats.,
15c, 28c.

AT THEWEEKCanada’s fastest swimmers. Including VBR- 
NOT, the Montreal Wizard, will compete 
for the/Î 00-y ard championship.
The long plunge, and the 100-ynrd ladies’ 
championship promise to be keenly con
tested.
ABBESS FLINT, Canada's champion high- 
diver, will rive an Interesting exhibition.
The returned soldiers’ race (one leg er one 
arm) will make good material for the nov
ice artiste who are expected on the Job.

term ■f
f Belle MeyersBill Pruitt“The Girl In The Moonlight”r

last night when SPECIAL FEATURE PICTURE

1W "MISADVENTURE”day, WtiHam Fox
Pi»er 17th, COLLECTORS ARRESTED.

TORONTO 
vs. READING

Thrfltinr FeaturesAT.J®*? and L,l,ian Major, Sherboume 
JJtot. and Kthel Hughes. Bond street, 
eJÎÎ. wrested last night by Detective- 
-/rient Nicholls, charged with fraud.

are alleged to have collected sub- 
miZ. f0> a magazine and failed to 

«to money returns.

shewn at 1.26. 4.1». 7AS P.s»-TO AID TRADE. THEa.m.
GRANT, M.A..

Principal.
EH. GrayDixen, Bowers A DixonWEEK OF 

AUGUST 25.
The boys’ end girls’ races and the comic 
numbers on the program will assist In. mak- Mirth» Hamilton t Cl.,Allen MenAiy, at 3.15 p.m.London, Aug. 15.—The removal of 

the remaining restrictions of new 
capital is expected at any time now.
This 1» likely to facilitate export trade. For particulars ’phone Junction 444.

lug this the most successful tournament yet 
held at the popular West End hatha.

“LUCKY 18" SUNSHINE COMEDY.PATHE COMEDY

i>
«<6.

r

(r.

Call the DoctorTwice “ 
TodayALEXANDRA

FAREWELL WEEK COM. MON. EVE.
T

EDWARD H. ROBINS Offers

THE ROBINS PLAYERS
William Collier’s Latest and Most Successful Comedy, ___

Nothing But Lies
The Sequel to “Nettling But the Truth.”

LAST POPULAR ROBINS MATINEE WEDNESDAY.

SEAT SALE OPENS TUESDAY. AUGUST 19
F. RAY COMSTOCK and MORRIS G EST Preeent

:

THE WORLD’S MOST BEAUTIFUL PRODUCTION
Positively the Most Gorgeous, Gigantic, 
Colorful, Magnificent, Enthralling, Fascinat
ing and Superb Spectacle Ever Knowf In 
the History of the American Stage.

A MUSICAL 
EXTRAVAGANZA 
OF THE ORIENT

CHU
CHINCOMPANY 

OF 300 
14 BIG 

SCENES
Now in Its 4th Year at His 

Majesty’s Theatre, London 
Written and Created by Oscar 
Asche. Music by Fred’k Norton
DIRECT FROM ONE YEAR AT CENTURY THEATRE, NEW YORK, 

WITH COMPLETE, ORIGINAL PRODUCTION INTACT.

CHOW

STAB THEATRE
OPENS SATURDAY 
MATINEE, AUG. 16

—with—

‘SLIDING’ BILLY WATSON
Burlesque’s Best Comedian.'

SEATS NOW SELLING.

Add the Comforts and 
Unexcelled Service of the

King Edward
Hotel

TORONTO
to the pleasure of your motor 
tour. A hotel famed for Its 
service to Its guests, and for 
Its perfect cuisine.

Under Direction of the 
United Hotels Co. of America.

GEO. H. O'NEIL 
General Manager 

L. S. Muldoon 
Res. Mgr.

V. Q. Card y 
Asst. Mgr.

FOR YOUR PLEASURE
THE OPENING OF

ALIEN'S DANFORTH THEATRE
(DANFORTH AVENUE—EAST OF BROADVIEW.)

Canada’s First Super-Suburban Photo-Play Palace

MONDAY, AUGUST EIGHTEEN
ENTERTAINMENT - MUSIC -ENVIRONMENT -SERVICE

\

LOEWSL. THEATRE
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SCHULTE’S TRIPLE 
WINS IN ELEVENTH

FASTEST GAME EVER 
PLAB AT HAMILTON

3P5S

BASEBALL RECORDS SOCCER NOTES
The following Baraca "A" players aie 

requested to report at Avenue road 
grounds at 4 p.m. for game with De
vonians, kick-off at 4.16 p.m. : Messrs. 
Herd mon, Kinsey, Viliam, lx KuaselL 
Rooerts, Oswald, Hogan, Hardacre, Dele- 
hànty, Simpson, Appleton/ Forrest. At- 
ken Kevington arr F. Russell.

The British Imperial F.C. players, 
members, triends, meet at No. 3 picnic 
grounds, Centre Island, today, for then- 
annual picnic, at 3.30 sharp. Sports to 
commence 3 o'clock. Milk, tea, sugar 
and cups provided. Everybody is ask
ed to turn out, especially our members 
who went overseas. They will be doub
ly welcomed. A large program of sports 
lias been arranged and everybody Will 
have a chance to compete for the prizes.

1 INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE,

Store Closes at One o’Clock Today.. Lost. Pet.
80 3T .684

Tigers ShiMfcut Bay Gty in Little 

More Than Hour and 
Quarter.

Clubs.
Baltimore .............
Toronto ...................
Buffalo ...................
Newark ...................

nghamton .........
Rochester ..............
Reading ............
Jersey City. ..........

Toronto.. 
Newark.. 
Baltimore 
Rending..

Won
‘Defeat Ottawa Pair in Finals-»" 

l- / Singles for Robertson, 

Canadas.

Leafs Take Both Games, Tho 
the Pests’ Pitchers Look 

Best on Paper.

.633.... 76 44
50.. 66 .563 Fairweathers59 57 .509

ve Ra.53 62 .461Bi
48 66 .421

.386 Acco46 73 At Hamilton—It took Hamilton Just 
one hour and eighteen minutes to de
feat Battle Creek, the game being by 
far the fastest played here this sea
son. It was air-tight on the part of both 
teams up to the seventh, when three 
hits and a walk resulted in two runs 
for the home team and three hits and 
a sacrifice fly gained them two more fn 
the eighth. Morrissette registered his 
sixth straight victory for Hamilton, al
lowing the Custers but four scattered hits 
and no runs and walking but one man. 
The game was featured by snappy field
ing on the part of both teams, the visi
tors’ infield doing some especially bril
liant work. The score:

Battle Creek—
Boyle, lb.................
Jenkins, cf. ...
Kaylor, rf..............
Stupp, 2b................
Hevlng, c. ..........
Lamb, 8b..............
Main, If. ..............
Jewell, ss...............
Black, p...................

Total
Hamilton—

Carlin, 3b 
O'Rourke,
Zlnn, cf.
Donnelly, lb................ 3
Shaughnessy, rf. .. 4 
Lowrey, If. .
Behan, ss. ..
Lapp, c. ...
Morrissette,

The doubles and singles were clc 
up at the Dominion tourr ament 
day. Ormerod and Dickson, SL 
thews, defeated Tory and Wilson, 
tawa, in the final of the Willlson 
hies, 12 to 10, only fourteen ends 1 
played.

Ormerod and Dickson beat their 
mates, Taylor. and Taylor, in the i 
final. The Ottawa pair put out Sii 
and Henderson of Granites.

C. Robertson, Canadas, 
singles, defeating L. Nevlns, Ottawa, 
three shots. W. Hodgins, St. Call 
in es and W. Hogarth, St, Matthews, 
in the singles.

With the playing of the Butt tro 
this morning the most successful D.| 
ever held will wind up.

Yesterday's scores:

.37443 72
Jersey City, Aug. 15.—Altho outbatted 

In tooth games, Toronto defeated Jersey 
City twice here today—8 to 1 and 1 to 0. 
The second contest went eleven innings.

Not' an extra man was used by either 
team in each game. Schacht outpltched 
Herche in the first, 8 to 4, losing in the 
sixth, when the Leafs put over three 
runs. Opening this round, Schulte sin
gled; Sandberg hit safely, putting Schulte 
on third; Herche filed to Fltzeimmone; 
Spencer hit too hard for Schacht; he re- 

V covered the ball, but threw wild to first, 
and Schulte and Sandberg scored, Spen
cer reaching third. Oonza 
man, scoring Spencer, 
two bases on Mooere' low throw to first, 
but Onslow lined to Fitzsimmons.

The Pests scored their solitary run of 
the day in the fourth, but it required four 
hits, three clean single» filling the bases 
and a slow roller sending in the tally, 
with two out

—Friday Score».—
............. 3-1 Jersey City ....1-0
.............2-2 Buffalo .
.................. 7 Bingham t
............... 5 Rochester

—Saturday Game».—
Toronto at Reeding.
Buffalo at Jersey City.
Rochester at Baltimore.
Binghamton at Newark.

yeacer-

Great Unreserved1-5 . t 
treton .... 2 vy4

Removal t toda 
ve evj 

shea, b 
for thl

The Overland team against Davenport 
Aluione at the Varelty Stadium, kick
off at 2.15 p.m., will be: Durkin, 
Tweedie, Taylor, F. Dierden, Hatton, 
Balllie, Lindsay, Bow nee. Won-all, Tur
ner, Btreetly. Reserves: Cardy, Simp
son, Meecnan and Levens.

Secords will play Wychwood at Utile 
York today, kick-off at 4 p.m. Referee 
Ulendlnnlng please take note. Secord A. 
play Park dale A. at Little York today, 
kick-off at 2 p.m. Referee Brown please 
take note.

won
. M

SaleNATIONAL LEAGUE. t a
the

Clubs.
Clncinnstl ..........
New York ...........

Won. Lost. 
.......... 70 33

Pet
.680 iranA.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

.. 4 0 0 12 0 0

.. 4 0 0 1 0 0

.. 4 0 1 2 0 0

.. 3 0 0 6 50

.. 3 0 1 2 0 0

.. 3 0 0 1 3 0

.. 3 0 0 0 0 1

.. 3 0 0 0 5 0

.. 3 0 2 0 4 0

u eac3761 .622
jo firsts 
in anotl 
three-ht 

sd taken 
id had f!

b,5&V::::

Pittsburg .
Boston ....
St. Louie ......................... 37 59 .385
Philadelphia ................ 38 58 .383

—Friday Scores.—
Cincinnati................ 4-4 New York ......3-0

...7-2 Philadelphia ...2-7 

...5-3 Pittsburg 
3 Chicago ... «

—Saturday Games.—
St. Louis at Boston.
Chicago at New York.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Pittsburg at Philadelphia.

Ch 64 46 .545
ties
Wh

filed to Ztt- • 48 63 .475
.. 47 
... 89

52 .475hiteman got Week-end Specials 
for Men

English Trench Coats

WILLI SON DOUBLES.55 .416
inThird Round.

Goiday
....14 Hathaway 

Atkinson
Milne.............18 Brokenshire

Salisbury
Taylor.............. .....17 Johnston
Kerr
Philip................
J. Rennie
Knowles............
Slhkins 
Henderson....
Volkner 
Ferrie...................
Tory . T. Rennie

‘Wilson.......................... 14 Monro i ..
Fourth Round.

Leroyd
....16 Milne ....

Kerr
...11 Philip ....

Stnkins
....10 Henderson ......u 9____

Volkner . *
Wilson...........................17 Ferrie ........................... <'■

Semi-Finals.

thru
,T Tjp'ped Sat 
iT wire in the 
,e extra heat 
Geers piloted 

moo Nawbeek
w»e-year-oid
wight beats ? 
enped the fin 
fihfe Bellevue
1000, for 2.06 
istest time of 
rit heat being Ofk. Wilkes B
[urphy's stabl 
irer to Valenti 
nd beat Royal 
i a close flnli 

- Royal Mac was U. B a driving finis
• 0614. but In 

it ' I nelWllkes Brt
■ and won r 
acGregoi- u 

for the Bull’s 
HoWyrood, Xao
"ÿu trot, tnri 
8200, two In th* MolUe Knlgh 

Watts-May S
Norman Dlllofi, 
Little Lee, b.g. 
Fêter Worth, b 
Dark Flower, t 

Beet time, 2 
mirai Harris 
started.

2.16 trot, thri 
McGregor the 

Peter the Gi 
gor (Cox) .. 

■ Rood Na

Ormerod
Dickson.
Leroyd U..y Ulster Juniors play Ldnfleld at Vic

toria College. West Charles street, kick
off' 2.30 p.m. Ulster team to be picked 
from: McCHnton, Lethem, Brown, Hewi- 
son, Campbell, McPhie, Dalziel, Amblett, 
Connor, X eatee, Fitzsimmons, Galway, 
It vine, (Banville, Taylor and Dowds.

St. Louis... 
Boston... 
Brooklyn.

3-2 .... 30 0 4 24 16 1
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

.... 4 112 2 0
2b........ 4 0 2 1 4 1

.4 0 3 4 0 0
1 1 IS 0.0
1 2 0 0 0

. 3 0 0 1 0 0

. 4 1 2 0 4 0

. 4 0 1 4 0 0
P...... 2 1 0 0 2 0

Taylor.... 1

Forbes
...12 Maxwell 

Bulley
i ...16 Brunton

Richardson
...14 Woodward ........... g1

Goforth 
...14 Paul

In the second game, Blemlller outpltch
ed Justin, 9 to 4, but the Skeeter twlrler 
was jwlld ss a March hare, passing nine 
to first. It was not until the eleventh 
that one of these bases oh balls to Benny 
Purtell was followeduby Schulte's triple 
lor the run that made a clean-up on the 
afternoon. Wildfire had three of the four 
hits charged to Blemlller..

Kane did some 
Scnulte’e triple, and
Catcher CoLbe hands as Purtell dove 
head first toward the plate, but O'Brien 
declared Purtell safe, and the verdict of 
the indteator-holder threw the hooks Into 
Jersey City, as the tally awarded to Ben
nie Purtell carried with It the victory, 
Jersey City proving unable to bettrk thru 
the perfect defence of tne Maple Leafs.

Toronto accomed their pitchers the 
strongest kind'Wf support, their perfect 
defence being Responsible for the Jersey 
City shortage in tallies. In the first 
game three of the snappiest doub.e plays 
checked the Skeeters In their flight 
around the circuit. Herche started the 
first, while Bennie Purtell instituted the 
other two. Whiteman's brilliant work In 
left garden wee also a big obstacle to 
the Donovanltes., Only one break marred 
the work of the - Toronto machine thru- 
out the afternoon’s performance. Spen
cer registered half the Toronto hits in the 
first session, while Frank Schulte mon
opolized the batting In the curtain act 
with three of the four hit» hung up, his 
lost being for three bases. Fltzeimmone 
was there with the stick for the Skee
ter» with four hits out of five times up 

Jersey City was weakened today in its 
pitching department by the claiming of 
Pitcher De VItails by the Brooklyn club 
Ebbette denied he had waived on the col
legian when the Yanks turned him over 
to the Skeeters, and Jersey City has lost 
him.

«

.14Regular $35.00 $23.75
English Tweed Waterproofs

$9.75
English Wool Tweed Raincoats

$19.50
English Black Leather Leggings

$4.95

Lancashire team against Baracas to
day will be: Dady, Sharp, Arden, Abram, 
Sam Jones, Knowles, Art Jones, Wood- 
ware, Bowman, Hammett and Pike. Re- 

Henderson, Forbes, Powell, In

forAMERICAN LEAGUE. •V
■ E ,124 Clubs.

Chicago ............
Detroit ..............................
Cleveland ....................... 67
New York ....
St. Louie ....................... 64
Boston
Washington .................. 41
Philadelphia

—Friday Scores.—
Detroit.......................... 7 New York ..
Washington............... 3 Cleveland ..
Chicago...................!.. 6 Boston ...................... $
St. Louie......................... S Philadelphia .... 2

—Saturday Games.—
New York at Detroit.
Philadelphia at St. Louie.
Boston at Chicago.
Washington at Cleveland.

MICHIGAN-ONTARIO LEAGUE.

serves: 
garfleld and J. Taylor.

Won. Lost. 
63

Pet.
39 .618 .19Total 32 5 11 37 12 1

Battle Creek. .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 
HsmUon ....0 0 "0 0 0 0 3 2 •—6 

Two-base hits—Shaughnessy. Sacrifice 
hit—Hevlng. Sacrifice fly—Lowrey. Left 
on bases—Battle Creek 6, Hamilton 4. 
Struck out—By Morrissette 4. by Black 
2. Base on balls»—Off Morrissette 1, off 
Black 1. Hit by pitches—By Black (Don
nelly). Double play—Lamb to Stupp to 
Boyle. Time of game—1.18. Umpiri 
Strowger.

w 58 42 .580r The game between Baraca Junior» and 
Danforth United has been postponed un
til a later date. Will players of both 
teams and the referee for this game 
please take notice.

Ormerod 
Dickson. ■ 
Taylor 
Taylor... 
J. Rennie 
Knowles. 
Tory

quick fielding on 
had the ball in

44 .564
.64554 45i 45 Check lined.

Regular $18.00, for
.545

46 63 .465
61 .402

27 71 .2761¥ Important league fixtures at Varsity 
and Dunlope take place today. The 
championship Is practically decided to
day when the results of the Davenport 
Albion v. Willys-Overland, Toronto 
Scottish v. Ulster United, and Dunlop 
v. I.LP. games are known. There are 
very few games left to be played in 
the league schedule, and great interest 
is being taken on today's games. There 
sticuld be great crowds, both at Vars
ity and Dunlop field, where the clubs are 
out to cinch the much coveted points.

0iff.
2

BL Matthews— St. Matthews—
Ormerod Taylor ,™
Dickson.................... 14 ,Taylor ...................,.u

Granites— Ottawa—
Slnkins Tory
Henderson..............10 Wilson

Final.

r
At Kitchener—Bay City Wolves took 

both games of the double-header against 
the Kitchener Biavers, the first by the 
score of 4 to 2, and the second by 2 to 1. 
The games were featured by unusual 
happenings. Gilbert started to pitch for 
the Beavers until Haydon.. the local 
catcher, had the small finger of his right 
hand broken by a foul tip. The Beavers 
were then without a catcher, Argus hav
ing been loaned to Bay City a few days 
ago. Gilbert went behind the bat with 
Rose pitching, and gave a good account 
of himself. In the second game Argus 
was returned to Kitchener and caught, 
with Chaput pitching. Cook pitched for 
Bay City in the first game and kept the 
hits scattered 
Laurent was in the box. allowing only 3 
hits. Owing to the official umpire not 
arriving. Chaput officiated in the first 
game and Gilbert in the second. Bay 
City was willing to allow Kitchener play
ers to act without the second man. Deci
sions of Gilbert were argued frequently, 
but the home team did not get the best 
of the decisions. The scores:

First game—
Bay City ..............10102000 0—4 7 2
Kitchener ............00100010 0—2 8 6

Batteries—Cook and Argus; Rose, Gil
bert and Haydon.

Second game—

Blue only, with belts. 
Regular $25.00, for

;

k ....m
. is/f

Ottawa—
Tory

12 Wilson ....

St. Matthews—
Ormerod
Dickson.....................

Score by ends :
St. Matthews. .1110201210001 2—ÜL™ 
Ottawa .................00020100020100—4

...... 4
: Clubs.

Saginaw ...........
Hamilton .........
Brantford .... 
Battle Creek .
Bay City .........
London ..............
Kitchener .... 
Flint ..

Won. Lost. Pet. v;
Baracas meet Lancashire» this after

noon at McKenzie Park 4n the first part 
of a double bill, kick-off at 2.30. 
will be followed by the Devonians and 
Baraca A. at 4.15. The following Baraca 
players are asked to be on the ground 
early: Dunbar, Attwood, Hlghet, Taylor, 
Hughes, Buchanan, Elliott, Cater, Ste
vens, Millsip, Burton, Lelt, Lennox, Mc
Intosh, Duneden, Shaw, Colline 
Barker.

.... 69 27 .686
Only 16 pairs left. 
Special to clear .y.

69 28 .678 |This.. 60
.. 61

34

'! .595
SINGLES.38 .573 Holly 

Joseph Guy, b. 
Zomidotte, b.r 
Mariondale, bl 

Best time. 2 
8.06 trot, thi 

WUkee Brew 
Nutwood 
Bales/(Hyde 

Royal. Mac. b 
Prince Loree, 
The Toddler, 1 
Peter June, ch 

Beet time, 2

37 52 .416
.. 33 67 1.367

.356
Third Round.

Boulter...................... 16 Wallace .
Novi ne....
See................
Hedging...
WaUbank..
Hogarth...
T. Rennie.
Robertson.

31 56■ ..ItFairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto.

............................. 29
—Friday Scores.—

.. 6 Battle Creek .... 0 

.4-2 * Kitchener 

.. 7 London ..
............. 9 Brantford
Saturday Games.—

Bay City at Kitchener.
London at Saginaw.
Brantford at' Flint.
Battle Creek at Hamilton

67 .337 ...12 Mcnroe ...........
...13 Graham .........
...14 Snelgrjve .............U
. .15 Lightbourne 
...20 Downing
...13 Pirie ............

.............. 20 Darling ...
Fourth Round.

.. 15 Boulter . ..
..11 See .............
..15 Waltbank 
. .14 T. Rennie 

Seml-FInale.

. I!...
In the second game 9andHamilton. 

Bay City. 
Saginaw.. 
Flint.........

2-1

:::8
” 7 .

...12-

... 7 :

6
All signed Scottish players are asked 

to toe at the stadium not later than 3.30 
p.m. today for their league game with 
Ulster.

The Scottish have secured the Varsity 
Stadium for Monday night for their game 
with the Winnipeg Veterans. Dune Mc
Donald, the old Scottish player, will be 
In the line-up for the western champions, 
and, as this Is the only game the Vets 
will play In Toronto, a large crowd will, 
no doubt, be on hand to Welcome them.

Montreal. Winnipeg... a‘h

Nevlns.... 
Hodgins.. 
Hogarth.. 
Robertson

Fyrst Game.
A.B. K. H. O. A. E.

............ 4 1 2 1 V 1

............8 0 U 1 4 u

............3 U 0 3 u u

............ 4 U U 13 o V

............ 3 0 0 4 1 0
........... 8 U 0 3 4 u
............ 8 1 1 0 0 4.
............8 112 10........  8 0 0 1 2 0

Toronto—
Spencer, c.f. ..
Gonzales, 3b. .
Vv hiteman, i.f.
Unslow, lu. ...
.vnaeisun, 2b. . 
ti. Purled, s.s. 
tochulte, r.f. ..
Lundberg, c. .. 
lie.che, p, ....

Totals .....................29 3
Jersey City— 

Fitzs.mmons, 3b. ... 4 o
Movers, s.s.............
Detioville, lb. ...

— Bauman, 2o............
\tigieewortn, 1.1.
Zltinan, c.t............
Kane, r.f..................
Huaglna, c. ..... 
benacht, p. .

; «tarted.
Two-year-oli

12000:
Mr. Dudley, bl 

Forbtxs-Bour 
Natalie the Gr 

- Dudette. br.f. 
Day Star, b.c. 
Madam Dillon 

Time: 2.1614 
2.13 trot th 

Kerrigan, br.h 
Carrie Kerr 

Sam Forerai 
Handsome 
(Carr) .... 

Carmelit» Ha 
Ed. <B4 blk.g, 
Lot ta Watts, 

Best time, 
fast. Olive Fi 
started.

delphia split a double-header, the visitors 
winning the first game 7 to 2 and the lo
cals the second by the same score. In 
the first contest St. Louie fell on Murray 
for eight hit», which, with two

LOOKS LIKE MORAN 
FOR NATIONAL RAG

R. H. E.
I Comiskey is Sixty; 

White Sox Celebrate

P
St. Catharines—Ottawa Vic.—

L Nevlns................ 17 W. Hodgins ....1*~
Canada— SL Matthews— ‘

C. Robertson.........12 W. Hogarth..... *,£*
Canada—\ Ottawa Viol—

C. Robeitson.........14 L. Nevlns ...... 'g*
Score by ends:

Robertson ...0011112 0 3 0 1002 2—:
110000 01030120')—

passes,
netted five runs in one and two-th.rd in
nings. Hogg then relieved him. Wood
ward, who pitched six innings of the first 
game, started the second for St. Louis, 
and held the Phillies hitlees 
Innings. In the fourth a pees to Black
burn». Williams' single and a home • run 
oy Meueel resulted in 
the .game. Meadows 
thruout. Scores:

First game—
St. Louis .. ..
Philade'phia ...

Batterie*—Goodwin,
Clemons; Murray, Hogg and Adame. 

Second game— R.H.E.
St, Louie .......A 0001000 0—2 6 2
Philadelphia ...0 0030004 •—7 5 1 

Batteries—Woodward, Tuero, Jacobs 
and Clemons; Meadows and Tragesser.

' Ml R. H. E.
Bay City .....................0 2 0 0 0 0 0—2 13 2

1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 3 0 
and Comstock;

- BRANTFORD AND WOODSTOCK TIE.Kitchener .....................
Batteries—Laurent 

Chaput and Argue.
for threeReds Practically Kill Giants’ 

Chances by Winning 
Two Games.

!l!’.
Brantford, Aug. 15.—In the first of 

the home and home games In the semi
final of the W.F.A. tonight Brantford 
United and Woodstock played a draw, 
one all. The second game will be play
ed at Woodstock on Tuesday next. The 
teams were:

Brantford United (1): Ttgwell, Cook. 
Holland, Dougherty, Perrin, Vipond, 
Swinton, Mason, Linn. Pratt.

Woodstock (1): Farrington, Anderson, 
Condtsh, Coles, Ayr, Sotttlm, Hill, Jar
vis, Byers. Fleming, Taylor.

Referee: Sam Law, Galt.

4 27 12 1
A.B. K. H. U. A. E.

2 2 1#
12 15 1

.4 0 1 H # y
- 4 U y 1 3 y
.. 4 0 1 3 0 V
.4 0 2 4 0 V

.. 3 0 0 1 0 V

.. 2 0 0 3 1 0
•3 0 0 1 2 1

NevlnsAt Chicago (American)—The Chicago 
Americans yesterday presented Charles 
Comiskey, owner of the White Sox, with 
a «-to-5 victory over Boston, after eleven 
innings, on ins sixtieth olrthday. John-i 
Colline' great baserunning was the bik 
factor in Chicago’s victory. Coillns wem 
m as a plncn runner for Uandll, wno had 
doubled in the ninth inning, and scored 
the tying run with the aid of Kisherg e 
sacrifice and 8cbalk’s sacrifice fly. He 
was mt by a pitched baU by Jones, who 
replaced Hoyt in the eleventh Inning, and 
scored wnen Risoerg doubled to right 

Hoyt pitched in fine form until me 
eighth, when he weakened. The visitors 
scored their runs by hitting Williams and 
Aerr opportunely. Score : R H E
Boston .............'..1001003000 0—6 11 i
Chicago .............. 0 01 0000310 1—6 11 1

Batterie^-Hoyt; Jones and Schang; 
Williams, Kerr, Cicotte and Schalk.

At St. Louis—St. Louis batted its way 
to an 8-to-2 victory over Philadelphia and 
went into a tie with New York for fourth 
place. The locals hit Johnson's offerings 
io an corners of the park, piling up a 
total of 17 hits, including two triples and 
three doubles. Score: R H E
Philadelphia ...000.00101 0—2 8 6 
St. Louis .............  20400020 0—8 17

Batteries—Johnson and Perkins Mo- 
Avoy; Lclfleld and Severotdi '

At Flint—Three home runs by Dutch 
Wetzel were the deciding factors In the 
Flint victory by 9 to 2 over Brantford. 
Score: R.H.E.
Brantford ...........01000100 0—2 9 1
Flint ...,......... 3 06 00 0 0 1 •—9 9 1

Batteries—Walker and Carroll; Fisher 
and Johnson.

jyenough rune to win 
held St. Louie safe ORANGEVILLE, BY TW< 

DEFEATED ST. MAR
4

r R.H.E.
.2 3 0 1 0 1 0 0 0—7 13 1 
.1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 4 2 

Woodward

i ! [Il At New York—The’New York Giants 
virtually were put out of the National 
i.eague race here yesterday when the 
Cincinnati Reds detested tnem in both 
„ames of a doub.e-neader, winning the 
series, lour games out of six. Cincin
nati won the first game 4 to 3, and the 
second game 4 to 0. The Reds, as a re
suit of tneir visit increased their lead to 
nix and one-half games. •

The crowd was one of the greatest in 
baseball history, and got out of hands of 
me local management. It was estimated 
mat 40,001) were in the park, and at 
least half that many denied admission, 
anortly after the game started, a stee.
railing against which the Incoming spec- Toronto senior League—St. Andrews v,

9nrfü»lnf„ 5h»en^yr.t»°-t=enrs Parkdale; Veterans v. St. Marys.
5 üvîftMr/nf1 th>«ttw«n°tvCf?ie *who Y.M.C.A. League—Broadvlews v. Sons 
below. I? il teen of tne twenty "five who .» iti_ _i a_ j . t^_ _» .required medical attention were taken to frmî?n*1“d- East roronto v’ Grand
noapitals. One victim was reported to- ,7*',' T______
nlgnt to be dying from a fracture of the ,H°n -Y®' v" ClaB* 
skuU and internal Injuries. alÇf; Universels v. Diamonds.

For the first time In years the police Western City League-Monarchs v. 
were caned Into the park. They came In Hillcrests, Moose v. St. Francis, 
after the first game, when bottles had Playground League—Elizabeth v. Osier; 
been thrown at Cincinnati players. The Carlton Park v. McCormick, 
crowd surged on the field, and Centre- Lake Shore League—Queen City v. Dut- 
fielder Roush was completely enveloped, ferins.
city and special police tnen pushed back City Amateur League—Wellingtons v. 
tne crowd, and after an intermission the Beaches; Park Nine v. Athenaeums, 
game was finished under ground rules. City Playgrounds—Elizabeth v. Osier;

Eller’s spin ball had the Giants at his Carlton Park v, McCormick, 
mercy in me tirst game, with the excep
tion of the seventh inning, when New 
toik bunched three of its six hits on 
mm. In the fourth inning Eller lilted the 
ball Into the left field bleachers with two 
men on bases. Cincinnati stoppedf)Jess 
Baines, the New York pitching star, 
alter he had won ten straight games.

Barnes was hit hard, but with the ex
ception of the lourth he held in the 
pinces.

Ray Fisher, former New Y’ork Ameri
can League pitcher, shut out the Giants 
in the second game.
time that New fork had been shut out 
this season. Benton also pitched a 
strong game and ail of Cincinnati’s hits 
were bunched on him in the sixth in
ning. Scores:

Fist game—
Cincinnati ... .1 0030000 0—4 11 2 
New York

Batteries—Eller and Wlngo; Barnes,
Dubuc and Snyder, Gonzales,

Second game— R.H.E.
Cincinnati .. ..0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 1—4 4 2 
New Y’ork

Batteries—Fisher and Rarlden ; Benton,
Dubuc and Snyder.

m
: and

Orangeville, Aug. 15.—Frank Doyle anfp 
Fred Waghorne had a nice game to hatt*.» 
die here today, when Orangeville won 
their intermediate O.A.L.A. draw by 6 to ;
4, before about a thousand fane. TM. j 
teams lined up as follows :

Orangeville (6)—Booth, Cushing, Ew- 
Ing, Dedrlck, Black. Scott. Blyth, Brown. % 
Best, Brown, Thoiapson, Hunter, Steven
son.

St. Mary’s (4)—Slattery, Stuart, Cuth- 
bertson, L. Lavelle, W. La veils, Wilson, | 
Kersey. Shannon, Tuer, Albery, Smith.

• ••1 At Saginaw—Saginaw staged a slug
ging bee In the ninth inning and ham
mered across five runs, enough to over
take and win from London. 7 to 6. The 
game was marked by free hitting, er
ratic pitching by Marry azid sen-"t'"--i 
fielding work. Score: R.H.E.
London ...............0 2 1 0 0 8 1 0 2—6 11 R
Saginaw .............1 0 1 0 0 0 00 5—7 :) S

Batteries—Marry, Schmidt and XVlt- 
ry- Shriver, Schwartje and McDaniels.

The P, 

Wed

Totals 
Toronto ...

............32 1 8 27 12 2
, _ U000030Û 0—3
Jersey City ..UUOIUOOO 0—1 
. f)irst base on errors—Toronto 1, Jersey 
City 1. Sacrifice fiy-Goriza.es. Left on 
bates—Jersey City 4, Toronto 1. Double- 
plays—Herche and Uns.ow; Purtell and 
Onslow 42). Bases on balls—Off Hercne 
1. Struck out—By Schacht 1, by Herche 1.

Second Game.

.11; Outlaw Bike Riders 
Want Reinstatement

.1

AMATEUR BASEBALL
8

■ The Paetim 
t their weekly 
I grounds, foot 
I good turnout 
K thirty membe 
I scores were 
I. wind. A. Hu 
1. McGarr were

F, , A. Hulmi 
lit C. N. Ca 
Rl i A. Rawle
E l. W. McK<
I'I R. McGai 
p. I D. LeroyI i - W. Buchi 
k / i C. K. M>pj G. L. Nit
i, I H. Millar

I R. Bucha
I S. Truax

I 1 R. Petrie
i W. Clem.

H. Browi 
W. Hulrr 
W. H. V 
W, Davi.
E. Lowe:

! V. Closet
I D. W. B
f W. Pedri

H. Pitch
S’ H- Tr
T. Gordo 
R. W. P. 
M. Palm 
J. Clfffoi 
J. Banks
F. T. M

; Senior games today are: \
Toronto—

Bpencer, c.f. ... 
lUonzales, 3b. .,
ÎW' hiteman, l.f.
Onslow, lo. ...,
Anderson, 2b................. -5
SPurtell, s.s.
Schulte, r.f. 
ttoeufel, c. ..
Justin, p. ,.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
2 0 0 3 0 0
2 0 0 3 3 0
5 0 0 4 0 0

■ 4 U 0 11 o 0
0 0 2 3 0

3 10 14 0
3 10 0

0 0 
4 0

Beaches v* Maitlands 
Lacrosse This Afternoon /

s. jCRICKET TODAY A meeting of the racing board of the 
Canadian Wheelmen's Association will be 
held next week to consider the applica
tion of four of the riders who were sus
pended for taking part In an outlaw meet 
and who now have applied in writing for 
reinstatement.

Any other riders who wish to be rein
stated are advised to forward written 
application at once to Chairman Fred A. 
O. Johnston, 106 West Adelaide street

An application for a race meet at Otta- 
wg, which will Include the 10-mile cham
pionship and a special matched race be
tween Harold Bounsall, who Is Canadian 
amateur champion, and Art Spencer ex- 
professlonal champion of America,’ foe 
the open championship” of Canada will 
also be considered at this meeting.

U. 8. GOLF CHAMPIONSHIPS TODAY.

I ! Riverdale team to play West Toronto 
at High Park: Raven, C. Mucklestone, L 
Mucklestone, Bland, Sampson, Wilson, 
Jefson, Gauthorpe, Banting, Davifcon, 
Cokelson, Thompson.

Oakwood and I. A. A. C. play a friendly 
game today at Centre Island.

West Toronto team to play Riverdale 
at High Park: M. B. Banks, Bonell, For
rests). J. Wilson, Lister. Keene, Hill 
Falkner, Colllnge, Booth, Green, 
serve, L. Brown.

Old Country team plays against Albions 
at Trinity College on Saturday. The fol- 
lowln 
J. S.

3 0
4 0 0 4 
0 0 14

.
Beaches are strengthenliig-up for their 

Important game with Maitland» this ef- 
They have signed up G. W. 

McRae and G. L Gordon, both of whom 
are reputed to toe fast players.

là^'city-...........13b. r. h. o. a. e°

■tzslmmona, 3b. ... 5 0 4 o l o
■ooers, s.s, ....
Benovllle, lb. ..
Bauman, 2b. ...
Iwigleeworth, l.f.
Zltman, c.f............
Lane, r.f. .
Cobb, c. ...
Blemlller, p.

- T«ta'» .........139 0 9 33 18 1
fToronto ...0000000000 1—1
Jersey C... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
. ,Jw°-.ba,Be hit—Denoville. Three-base 
hit—Schulte. Stolen bases—Fitzsimmons 
B, Kane, Spencer. Sacrifice hits—Mooers. 
Gonzales, Schulte. Double-play—Justin

ow" on bases—Jersey city
J0i,iT°r«Ont?. “• Bases on balls—Off Bie- 
mlller 9, off Justin 2. Hit by pitcher—By 
Blemlller 1 (Onslow), by Justin 2 (Zit-
™*by Austin "s 8trunk 0Ut-B>- Blemlller

ternoon.

i4 0 0 3 4 1
5 0 1 14 0 0
3 0 1 3 6 0

2 0 0
1 0 0
3 0 0

3 1
4 0

-----------: mam
The O.A.LA, executive, at their meet

ing Thursday evening, made the follow
ing groupings for the semi-finals in the 
intermediate series :

Aurora to meet Meaford.
Bracebridge to meet North Bay.
The secretary has written fully to eedh S 

of these clubs to the effect that they can 
either play home-and-nome games or a 
sudden-death match, whichever Is most 
suitable to tooth parties. They have also 
been asked to agree upon officials. I» • 
the event of their being ungble to get to- r , 
gether, the executive will settle the quee- â 
tlon, tho there IS no reason why the clubs ■*- 
should not amicably adjust the details.

Secretary Dundaa ha» apparently ne ' 
record of either the manager or secre
tary of the North Bay team. The offi
cial notice In this regard has simply been 
addressed to the manager or secretary 
of the intermediate lacrosse team of that 
town with the hope that It may reach 
the proper party.

s~a sruse ,x s*
consistently. Score: R h f
New York ........... 00 0 00000 0 0 6 n
Detroit ................00205000 • 7 13

Batteries—Shawkey. Smallwood 
Ruel; Dauss and Ainamlth.

Re -
5 0 1
4 0 0
4 0 2
5 0 0 6
4 0 0 1

Strathconas defeated Carlton Park In 
a league game yesterday morning by 14 
to 4. For the winners, Raybould pitched 
fair ball, only allowing four hits, while 
Alrhart, for the losers, was touched up 
for 14 hits. Gray shone at bat for the 
Strathconas, getting four hits In as many 
times at one, one of torhlch was a homer. 
For the losers, Milligan. R. Thornton and 
McCarthy were most prominent. The 
score:
Carlton
Strathconas ...10301423 •—14 14 ’ 4 

Batteries—Alrhart, R. Thornton and 
McCarthy; Raybould and Taylor. Um
pire—Mr. Blacktopp.

g are the names of Old Country:
-------Bowbanks, J. W. Dortin, T. R. Bar-
ford. H. O. MacGregor, H. G. Wookey, 
Major H. Wookey, H. Dean, Sergt.-Major
F. N. Carpenter, J. McKinnon, O. Levis, 
P. Hadfleld, M. Cameron.

The Yorkshire Society are playing St.
• Edmunds their return C. & M. League 
game at Upper Canada College on Satur
day, Aug. 16, game to commence at 2.30 
prompt. The Yorkshire team is as fol
lows: A. O. Greenwood, R. C. Murray, 
W. Mansden, J. W. Priestley, T. Priest
ley, F. Jay, H. Hargreaves, H. Pickard, 
W. B. Kerelake, F. Geldard. T. W. 
Dyson. Reserves: W. P. Moroney and E. 
H. D. Childs.

St, Edmunds team to play Yorkshire: 
W. Berne» (capt.), V. Campbell, H. Les
ter, B. Ledger, H. Ledger, H. G. Moon,
G. Jones, A. Nicholls, F. Williamson, T. 
Lambert, T. Caimy. Reserves: W. Wake- 
Iln, J. Salter.

Broadview eleven for today: Jamieson 
(capt.), Baxter. Grant, Jarvis, Stroud,, 
Frith, Carnegie, Gilbert, Buttress, Kas- 
trich.^Shuter, Rogerson, Carpenter, Hob-

Alblone team to meet Old Country: H. 
Roberts (capt.), A. Wakefield, S. Yax
ley, M. Moyston, E. 8. Buckingham. A. 
Denton, J. Hall, J. Taylor, W. Adams, 
W. Wellman, F. Smith. Reserves: W. 
Walmeley, H. Godin.

Toronto C C. team to play Grace 
Church: T. E. Henderson (capt.), J. J. 
Wright, T. C. Tidy. L J. Sheather, E. J. 
Ottley, E. H. Leighton, F. G. Renalle, G. 
E. Neill, R. C. Reade, H. F. Drope, A. D. 
Howard,

St. Matthias team to play St. Cypri
an»:/Tunbridge (capt.), Dunning, Collier, 
Bruce, Horton, Nicol, Woodall, Little
john, Couleon, Lynch . Reserve, Seymour 
St. Cyprians team: W. Machan (capt.),’
H. Headley, Capt. Reeve. W. Huddleston, 
R. M. Flett. J. Bird. H. Johnson. J. W. 
Smith, E. Davis, C. Herbert. Reserve, 
R. Allshire.

.1

i
-

andn r 1 Pittsburg, Aug. 16.—Charles (Chick) 
Evan», the title-holder, will start In the 
qualifying round In the national amateur 
golf championship tomorrow without hav
ing shot a practice round over the Oak- 
mount Country Club course. Francis 

°f Boston, thought by many to 
be the champion s principal rival in the 
uni™®1??®?1' was on the Allegheny County 
Hills all day. He shot a 74 In the morn-ths’ bMtIVr«'^lr’ the .’^tIAftt* golfer, had 
d ~ 8ptra^.Tsd’tha,

PubhcriiPnk,’egoHlray * dele**tlon o( ^ur

ta^,t*sCon*Cleveliind8hyo»terday^rlw Inning

In the ninth Inning by a score of 3 to 2
,mmh,nhgt0n dld.unot get a hlt off Myers 
until the seventh, when the first three
men to face him singled. He was taken 
out after two had singled In the eighth. 
Shaw was wild, but effective, 
the fourth. Score: R H w
Washington ....00000020 1—3 6 1 
Cleveland . .0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0-2 6 3

Batteries—Shaw, Johnson and Plclnlch, 
Agnew: Myers, Coveleskle and O’Neill,

i

R.H.E.
011000200—4 5 9It was' the fifth

m except in

■ i .

The Five Best in
Two Major Leagues

» ■
R.H.E.

Fine Enl10000020 0—3 6 2LEAFS HOME ON MONDAY. ■ .THE DAILY VICTORY
FOR DUNN’S FLOCK

l-t
sI The Leaf» will be home on Mondav for 

a three weeks' stay at the Island1 / y i . With eeve 
"itotriee y*t i 
Announce a 
' races, 

Aug. 23, O 
to fill, and 

The tl 
Jabbin Bin, 
® # and the J

^ City Play 

Tuesday, 
Riverdale Ri 
~-Ea»t Rive 
drove. Ch-

_ . „ grounds,
playing Reading, Baltimore, Jersey City 
Newark, Buffalo and Binghamton 
order. Monday’s game with Reading 
begin at 3.16 p.m.

00000000 0—0 6 1

the repositorydtfl»«i.*eDdinf (International.)—Heading
H I a'eHe?°nhrf*t®r.i? ,the finaI game ot 
Li® aeries after thirteen thrilling
n i.g«, score o to I. Pitcher Brown won 
111* own game by heating out a hit, ad-
ànüC'.n« ?n Burn*', oul and Flahbunr’a hit 
and acorlng on Altcnhurg's sacrifice fly
hr^„her C?ok. llf,d the «core with 
home run In the sixth. Score R H F 
Rochester . .210100000000 0-4 9 2 
R®I?d'na, ....0 1 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—5 It 4 
fi"v-,iu*rS* — Heltman. Acosta and 
O Neill; Brown, Swartz and Cook.

In that 'New Y’ork. Aug. 15.—The five beet In 
the two major leagues after today’2 
games are as follows:

American League.
G. AB. R. H. Av.

. 85 339 60 127 .376

. 98 383 68 138 .361

. 80 285 51 101 .354

. 99 375 63 132 362
.. .. 86 318 72 108 .340

National League.

in-will
At Brooklyn (National)—Brooklyn beat 

Chicago by 3 to 1, making-It three out of 
five for Brooklyn. Grimes made two 
singles and a double, an<J drove In both 
runs off Martin, tiaibers muff was re
sponsible for the run off Carter. A base 
on balls and three hit» produced the Chi
cago run. Score: R.H.E.
Chicago.................01000000 0__ 1 7 3
Brooklyn . .• ...0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 •—3 • 9 0 

Batteries—Martin, Carter and Killlfer; 
Grimes and Miller.

son. 25..1 n10-28 Nelson 
St., Toronto

Phene Add. S5S

Cobb .............
Sieler ... .. 
Jacobson ... 
Veach .. .. 
Pecklnpaugh

EstablishedDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

I*
? , ■1866

G. AB. R. H. Av.
69 .354 

. 98 371 52 121 .326
. 95 344 44 110 .320
. 70 222 26 71 .320
. 102 401 50 126 .314

tlCravath ... 
Roush ... . 
Stock .. .. 
McHenry .. 
Z. Wheat .,

.. 67 195 32

s Wednesda; 
Park Recre 
Moe« Park 
O’Neill. Ch 

Friday, a 
»‘«k Recre
McCormick 
A- R. Neel

.cAt2 tiry0rovtu-* Bïnghamton^în “tira

WW the "game

i h< play having been delayed twice 
°re°n. "ternm' of the rain. Both Mar- 

H" "nd Donovan were hit at opportune 
time*. Hill was Ineffective in 
pinches. Score : r « f

..............3 110 110 M M 2
1 B’lJFhamton  ......... 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—2 8 6
I . Bat’!r e"—HUI’ Dfank and Egan; Mar-
I tin. Donovan and Smith.

I . At Newark—Newark and Buffalo
1 even In a double-head >r the

Bear* winning the first game. 2 to J. 
by batting Devinney In the early in- 
nirge, and the Binons the second, 6 to 2. 
with a tenth Inning rally neuing three 
lure. Scores:

First game— R.H.E.
Buffalo ........ ....0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0__1 9 i
Newark ............... 01100000 •__ 2 ' 9 0

Batteries—Devinney and Bengough:1 McCabe and Broggy. *
Seccnd game—

Buffalo ..
Newark :.

COULTER BSQg., PBOfBIKTOM, '

225 HORSESAt Boston—Boston won both games 
from Pltuburg, the first 5 to 8 and the 
second 3 to 2, in fifteen innings. The 
overtime game was a duel between Kll- 
llnglm and Carlson. The winning run 
came with the bases full and one out on 
Maranvllle’e single thru the box to centre. 
Carr’» centrefield play in both games was 
brilliant. Adams did not allow a man to 
reach first in the opening game until the 
seventh, when a bad throw by Whltted, 
another by Blackwell and elx singles gave 
Boston five runs. With the bases full in 
the first. Whltted's triple to right scored 
three runs, Pittsburg’s total. After the 
first, Causey, pitching hie first game for 
Boston, held the visitors to four scattered 
singles. The scores:

First game— R.H.E.
Pittsburg............30000000 0 3 7 2
Boston .................00000656 * 6 T 1

Batteries—Adame and Blackwell ; Cau
sey arid Gowdy.

Second game—-
Pittsburg 60020006000000 0__2 9 i
Boston . .0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1__3 16 1

Batterie»—Carlson and 
and Wilson. Gowdy.

1

% .1

oe- SOCCER | Dunlop Athletic Grounds
ALL SCOTS V*. GOODYEAR

( At Our Usual Auction Sales;
TUESDAY, AUG. 19th

125 HORSES
FRIDAY, AUG. 22nd
100 HORSES

the y «
Kick-sir ml 2.30.

DUNLOP vs. I.L.P. AIiL GLASSES, AMD THE BEST OF SELECTIONS.
PrfTate Sales Every Day.

vsrtxxsrfz.tja.

:},i i i it» Kick-off at 4 o’clock. 
ADMISSION, tfc. Boy., 10c.1 m Bill Paris is away in Muskoka. and 

Grace Church without their captain will 
put on this eleven: Peel, Campbell, Hill, 
Bosnerva. Bind, Melville, Tucker, Nutt, 
Wilde. Reserves. Oxley, etc.

C. A M. League games today are: SL 
Matthias v. St. Cyprians, at Willowvale: 
Yorkshire v. St. Edmunds, at U. C Col
lege; Dovercourt v. Broadview, at River
dale.

City league games today are: Toronto 
v. Grace Church, at Varsity Campus; 
Old Country v. Albions, at Trinity: River
dale v. West Toronto, at High Park.

Woodgreen C. C. to play Base Hospital 
C. C. at Riverdale. 2.30: Ellis. Wilson. 
Falkm--. Carter. Fallows. French. Green. 
Corbett. Querrie, Goodieon, Yetraan. Re
serve»; He ye. Mayor.

SPECIALISTS■■■ 1
1 I?, In tbs following Dine»»»» ,

BUSS*ikln>DUMSffs 

Kidney Affeetlens
Blood. Nerve and Bladder Meeaeee.

Gall or send history for free idriee. Med loin» 
fomUhed in tablet form. Hour»— M aJn to I 
pa.end2to6p.m. Sunday»—10».m.loipjn.
i Consultation Free

X»BS- SOPER A WHITE
^ 18 Toronto SL. Toronto, Ont.

SOCCER! SOCCER!: Plie»
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Dlabotee

'OH Also we sell each auction day
HORSES RECEIVED FROM PRIVATE OWNERS, CITY FIRMS, AND 

OTHER INDIVIDUAL CONSIGNERS.
(Unreserved in nearly all cases), 

aw her»» I» absolutely sound, remember that we always sell such 
horses under a true representation, and yet can give you the opportunity of 
f**®» «ofO, va,ue at moot times on positively serviceable horses. Your own 
give'you '* **'* * th* tlme’ when you accept the guarantee we always
Wagon», Buggies, Harness. Horse Goods in General for sale every Auction.

|IMPORTANT LE.1GLB FIXTOMS. 
Davenport Albions vs. Wlllrs-Ovrrtand. 

3.30 p.m.
Toronto Scottish vs. Ulster United, 4.00 

'Tnrslty—2 Sc admission.
l IS■

•• CUNs1 P.m. *^ I :

1 V. C.
R.H.E." SPERMOZONE

Per Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying aliments. *1.00 per box. 

H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE. 
»/» elm STREET, TORONTO. „

rl I i i

,.o o n n o n 1 i o 3-^5 9 2 
..001 001000 C—2 3 ;;

. Batterie*—Ryan and Casey; Lyons and
Bivggy, Madden.

?.. I
Lee: Pllllngim MI i

COULTER EROS», ProprietorsAt Philadelphia—St. Louie and Phlla-

a

:ci" if
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common nervice and common sacrifice 
have drawn the nation* of the em
pire even more closely together than 

We have seen our British

I w
IRoyal Canadian Dragoons Initial

Boxing Show Proved Great Success
ram N4

EERSWONTWO
PHILADELPHIA

before. _ 
principles and. ideals sharply outlined 
before ue in the burning light of a 
supreme emergency and we have 
learned more clearly thereby what,the 
unity of the British Empire means 

to the world

:.S

Tx -1 '' Ten good bouts were staged last night the best bouts of t*1* „
at the R-C.D.’s gymnasium at Stanley they both" took’ a great deal both to ourselves
Barracks before a good sized ^rowd of 0( punishment, Smith, ^perhaps, with- kt large. . , - -
officers and men. Several promising stood the punlihment better tnan Myers. , much regret that the time does 
boys were unearthed, and if the initial owing to his splendid condition. There / iy Bfn travel un the toeaiuti-ehow is any indication. Stanley Barracks was not much to cnoose between these not allow me to travel up the oewiu_ 
is going to see some good soldier box- boys at the finish, but what little there ful 6t. John River ***■_J®*7_» i 
ing during the coming season. Lieut.- was, undoubtedly belongedto Smith. ericton, your iwt or government. i 
Loi. McMillan, D.S.O., on presenting the Bout No. 7. middleweight class—Pte. be- t^at yoir will convey to the people
prizes to the winners, stated that he Putnam defeated Pte. Adams, after a f ^ capital my greetings and my
was more than pleased with the showing grand bout. In this bout, as in the re_et_
ot hi* men, considering the short space last, there was little to choose between «entle-
of time they have had to train. The the men. Putnam won by his superior T thank you all sincerely, gen
first bout brought out the Faulkner mid- condition, and aggressiveness, buv he men, tor welcoming me #o cordially
gets. These boys are sons of Staff Sgt. did not get away scot-free, as Adams t Canadian soli. Loyalty to my fatn-
Faulkner of the R.C.D.’e. They put up has a wicked punch, in both hands, and ^ wnich I Will not fall to
three rounds of fast and clever boxing. connected often. ... him on my return. IlT hisBout No. 3. featherweights—Private Bout No. 8, llghtweW class-Ueut corrvey to him on my revur
F, Wheeler. R.C.D., defeated Private J. Btrkett defeated Corp. Reade. This was name I am happy to tX.- oltv of
McGregor, R.C.D. This was a splendid Lieut. Birkett's second appearance, and gress and prosperity to ine city
bout, Wheeler showing the way by his he hid to fight all the way to get the I gL John.”
cleverness. McGregor, being over-anx- decision. At the finish of the bout, the Address to Union Club,
lc-iis for a knockout, allowed Wheeler to Judges disagreed, and an extra round | h._. . . „n.„h «. the
do most of the leading, with the above was ordered, in which Lieut. Btrkett His royal hjghneee speech at

•Saratoga Aug 15.—Entries for Sat- result. • 4 stole the lead on Reade, and galloped union Club official luncheon .
untev are as follows: Bout No. 3, lightweight—Lieut. Blrk- home a winner. ... „ „„ | “Thte Is a red-letter day tor me,*»

first RACE—Conditions, for fillies. ett. R.C.D., defeated Capt. Grant, R.C.D. ____ ... __________3-yea?-oldsR 6 furlongs: „ Lieut. Blrkett was by tar the cleverer Donald defeated Private Jhow. This > sOiL It Is a day to
Yvette ... ..105 Joyful .................105 boxer of the two, but Capt. Grant made was a good bout, with somethktg doing - . eagerly looked forward.
IXfSf'"................ Vos Lucie Lee........... 98 many friends by his exhibition of uteri- all the time. First one. then the other which I have eags^y u
we. ttleV......... 110 Merry Prlncess.113 ing courage, and was cheered to the would have the advantage, until near and which l ean ne T' .
Damarls 98 Athlone ...............165 echo on leaving for the dressing room. the end of the last Jou-ni?’ 7^?" T5£Jr “At the same time I do not feel
Carnet Sweeper. ..113 Bout No. 4, specialvclass—Private Me- blew up. owing to lack of condition. Me- I to title great Dominion
c SECOND RACE—The Ballston Han- Donald defeated Corp. Langley. This Donald romped home _ a *traJWer, since I have been so
dicap steeplechase, tor 4-year-olds and was a humdinger thruout. Not a pin After an Interval Private McDonald with dominion troope

«hmit » miles- to choose between either man, until near reappeared In an exhibition bout with closely goRuehbuse “ “lit Kismet ................ 1»6 the close of the bout, when McDonald Private Smith, which wound up a good thruouttho waxvand tove ^ ^so
nnwtUOliver 145 Doublet .............. 150 came -strong, and the bell was good night’s sport. many friands among
RTHIRD RACE—The Bplnway, for till- music for Langley. Z Officials: Referee—Capt. H.C. Beau- my friend Sir Henry Bux^ll,ar? ht
les 2-year-olds 6ft furlongs: Bout No. 5, special class—Private mont, D.S.O. Judges—Ideut.-Col. F. H. I ^ 8tm. Many are now, no doubt,
Busy signal ........ 109 Wedding Cake. 103 Thow defeated Lance-Corp. Webster af- M. Codvllle, M.C.; Llept^CoLC. R E. d«nnofodliaed and have returned do
Head Over I-ieeia. 112 Afternoon ...........112 ter an excellent bout. WlUejts, P.6.0...-Thn.¥K»ye^8L-MaJ. | thrfr work. 1 look forward to
Masked Dancer. .112 Violet Tip .........112 Bout No. 6, featherweight class—Pte. Alf. Palmer Master of ceremonies— them <nve gji again during
Constancy.".........109 Flying Flower. 109 Smith defeated Pte. Myers after one of Sgt-Major P. Flynn._____________________  I ^ romr^eheneive tour thru the Do-
Germa.......................U2 Lunettj1 ^..........'LH ‘ ....... .........V- ------- minion, which will take me from these

gsrstt, DftYAI WFIfrtMF ■ “JT" Mu,c,ü”f' iua",,themHome îy0CC.-"..'..-. 112 • • HV I i»U *1 IlLVUlllIjI | Th'e prince made no parting comment provinces to your Pacific coast.

fourth RACEr-The Travers, for 4- /lTirPV TA lUllM/'l1 to the milltarr, and jÆ*1 ?®5(,a!? W5î I A Canadian in Spirit.

War Rocket1*.. 7.115 Cirrus IS GIVEN TO PRINCE merely gripped their hands ^Hke a 'regu- I “I hope that tM, feeling of mineHannibal................. 1*0 Thunder clap. .115 Slow, smiled and wished them will be shared by all of you. I want
War Pennant.....120 War done ....110 , ---------- known, however, that he Canada to look on me ae a Canadien,FIFTH RACE—Claiming, for 3-y (Continued From Page 1). I wa« nersonallv delighted with the re- | if not actually by birth, yet certainly
Mefuine.*. ..«108 The Desert .,.*109 prince’s entourage, and a number of I çentlon accorded him in the city of the I m mind and «^t-jtor

Gc°dvale'erdlct.'.v'*94 “vrey* ‘Ml.*.'..•!>« p^ce^wafTlven Nhro”‘toe^strJeU i AfteAhe6prince boarded the Dragon, British Empire, I can eeeure you that 
^ixth RACB^Sellinglafor zlyear-o.ds, wft to^Uie^amorle,81 Sir Robert. Borden, ^prlme^minirrter, | I^am. I value my Canadian triend-

« ’ about two miles.
Bounding Thru. ..109 Overcaet ........ *104 Presented With
Cormoran........ 103 Buckhorn JI...^102 At the armories the prince was pre-1-.
Master mil.......105 Jessie  .........*104 8ented with addresses on behalf of the Halifax early
Sub Rosa........... ..108 Eimrlnlte ...... 94 clty and tt,e province, both of which I _ An official dinner^
Sugarmlnt..........102 eSSu* 1smin "«104 testified to the loyalty of the people board the Dragon tHIS evening.
Rceeland.........*97 Hidden Ship .. 104 > welcomed the Provmce’s Addr.,.
Betelnda.........prince as hie representative to Can- _ The ad%e“ J2?ckrt?ted thrt’

La- The prince made a modeetiy P^ce ofJffewf^wi^MJhat
worded speech in reply, expressing a e _ tkat ,.ll8 royairegret that he could remain In St. wVŒm^to Cenïïïï

John but one day. shores and conveyed to him an assur-
The prince after this reviewed the ^ 8 f devotion to the

26th Battalion and presented colors throne and empire. It
t0 it- .... .... assured the prince of the province’s

The royal visitor was entertained anbounded admiration for the noble 
at luncheon by Premier Foster, In the d gtrenu0U8 part performed by his 
course of his reply to the toast to hie j h}ghness in the war in fighting 
health the prince asked the people of l for the cauee 0f joàtice, liberty and 
the Dominion to regard him as a truth and in aiding to secure for our 
Canadian, because he considered him- empire, as for all the world, the bless- 
selt such, if not by birth, at least In lngB ot’ a ju^t and righteous peace, 
mind and spirit and by association Address From the City,
with Canadian troops at the front. The city’s address to -the prince ex- 

Thls afternoon the prince proceeded tended to him a hearty welcome to 
to Rothesay, where he was tendered -the city ot the Loyalists,” congratu- 
a reception by Meut. Governor and lated him on the pert he had taken 
Mrs. Pugsley. He boards the Dragon personally in the war, and pointed 
at seven tonight for Halifax. out that “as a reeult of this visit

Has Strong Personality. your future w411. be followed with
Altho twenty-four years of age, greater interest and thru you we now 

the prince looks rather younger, his take the opportunity of again renew- 
appearance being almost boyish and.-! ing otir sincere professions of loyalty 
giving little hint of his strenuous ex- and devotion to Hie Majesty, and beg 
perlefices at the front during the years that you will be graciously pleased to 
of /warfare. His slight build and me- convey to him this expression of our 
dium height add to the youthful as- feelings.” "■ ' _ 
pect, and this impression is rather Prince’s 'Rep'IV to City,
strengthened by his manner. Clad In The reply of the prince to the aa- 
the simple naval uniform of his rank, dress from the city ot St. John was 
there was no splendor of trappings to | as follows: 
distinguish him, but his personality is 
such as to make him stand out promi
nently In any gathering. He carries I citizens for your kind words of wel- 
himselffwith dignity and seriousness, come, which have touched me very 
almost suggestive ot self-conscious- much. The city of St. John was 
ness and 1» his manner there is some- founded by men whose loyalty to the 
thing almsst suggestive ot shyness- British throne and empire rose tri- 
He showed a keen interest in every- umphant from a terrible ordeal, and I 
one and everything around him and know that the spirit of your founders 
his manner towards those presented is still strong In you today. It Is a 
to him was one of simple friendliness, special pleasure to me that the first 
A iiuick, pleaant mile accompanïd Canadian city which I am privileged 
each handshake, and the same friendly to see should be this ‘city of the loyal- 
smile was directed towards the cheer- ists’, and I desire to greet it thru 
Ing crowds as the prince saluted in ybu as warmly as you have greeted 
answer to the ovations tendered- him. 1 me.
His characteristic salute, familiar to 
everyone who has seen the prince in 
the movies—the guards' salute—Is 
quick and snappy, but with a touch 
of the informal friendliness that marks 
his smile. Nothing eeemed to escape 
his notice and he was quick to re- 
spondL to every demonstration in hie 
honor:

tir in Final— i 
obertson,

SARATOGA.

eI“din Two of the 
je Races Postponed on 
- Recount of.Rain.

Inhi» Aug 15.—The Grand Clr- 
uax twice postponed by ram 
i»?*track, was reeumed at Bel- 
* today, with a rearranged pro- 
mre events. There were several Kgs, but the time average was 
tar "this class of horses.
«set; surprise of the day came in 
£n Penn stake for two-year-oidi 

« $2000 In which the Brook 
Mr. Dudley, driven by T. 
a good field ot youngsters, 
Laurel Hall Farm’s Natalie

i reine man, Pop Geers, had 
3i~sacb of the five events, and 
i. firsts and finished third and 
i another, the latter race being 
tree-heat plan. After Carmalita 
taken the first heat ot the 2.13 
had finished second to Sam 
in the second, Geers brought 

the stretch with a rush 
Kined Sam Foreman by a nose at 
Sein the third heat. He also won 
«tra heat for winners in 2.11ft. 
""noted his second winner In the 

Nswbeek Stock Farm stake for 
Mir-old trotters, winning In 

heau with Motile Knight, which 
Ei the first heat In 2107ft, " ■
. BeUevue-Stratford stake, 

for 2.06 trottere, furnished 
L time of the meeting so far, the 
heat being won by Prince Loree in 

Wilkes Brewer, formerly in Tommy 
kvs stable and recently handed 

-to valentine, was driven by Hyde, 
fii Royal Mac, driven by Murphy, 

.. . rtoeo finish, in the second heat.| 
o«ni Mac was awarded the third heat In 
rïrlïlne finish jvith Wilkes Brewer rt 
?ns£ but to the extra heat for wln- 

Wilkes Brewer took the lead at the 
2|f and won handily from Prince Loree. 

Ï wgcGregor the Great won the 2.16 trot 
îsT Bull’s Head Bazaar stake of 12000. 

Naomi finished second. Sum-

;s'; FIRST RACE—Carpet Sweeper, Joy
ful, War Kiss. „

SECOND RACE—Doublet, Robert Oli
ver, Bughouse.

THIRD RACE—Afternoon, Homely, 
Violet Tip. .

FOURTH RACE—HannibaVWar Zone, 
War Pennant, .

FIFTH RACE—St. Quentin, Ivry, Tne 
Desert.

SIXTH RACE—Overestst, Hidden Ship. 
Encrlnite.

S.
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AT SARATOGA.
[ 6AT REDUCED PRICES AT

OUR NEW STORE,

244 DAN FORTH AV.
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PHONE GERHARD 3668.

RIVERDALE GARAGE & RUBBER CO.8ley Ï purse
the Also Corner Gerrard and Hamilton Sts.

877 College St. ............................... ..

and Auto Tire Exchange, Ltd., 601 Yonge 8t... .North 8647

.in ton . 
:hardson 
odward 
orth

Gerrard 8060 

■ College 8646
It

I
il .12
Rennie 

nro > . idtu
nd.

oyd ,L>ne , ,H
rr
i!ip ‘T shall have many other occasions ' 

for saying all I feel ot the splendid 
part that Canada played in the great ' t" 
world struggle Just fought out by the ,,, 
empire and its allies. We owe an im
perishable debt, not only to your sol
diers, sailors and airmen, but also to 
those who remained at home to carry 
on your industries, and to the women 
of Canada, whose help was «inestimable 
both at home and at the front. Of these 
noble services as a whole I hope to 
speak elsewhere. But I cannot leave 
New Brunswick without expressing 
my admiration of your gallant New 

l Brunswick troops.”

and I am much touched by the kind 
and cordial welcome which you have 
given me. I wish to include with you 
all the people in New Brunswick when 
I eay how appreciative and grateful for 
this welcome I am. I much regret 
that my visit is of necessity so brief. 
If only time had allowed I should not 
have missed this opportunity of going 
up the St. John River to your capital, 
Fredericton, of exploring the many 
other beauties ot this ancient province 
and of learning something for myself 
ot the methods of your lumbermen, 
your fisheries and other provincial in-

<516
kins
ndereon ........... 12
k/ier ' /;rls 13 HoIs. I nftrot, three-year-old trottere, purse 

6 W, two in three heats: >

rsefc&œ s s
I Little Lee, b.g. (McDonald) .............1 Kter Worth, b.c. (Ackerman) ......... 3 6

Bsrk Flower, br.r. (Murphy) •••••• 6 /
Best time, 2.07ft. Liberty- Todd. Ad- 

olrsl Harris and Brother Peter also
'Tîî^trot, three heats, purse $2000: 
McGregor the Great, b.e., by 

Peter the Great-Ruth McGre- ^ ^ o

Rood Naomi, b.m. (Dodge) 2 6 1 
Joseph Guy. b.h. (Hyde) ........ 4 2 4
Zomidotte, bm. (McDonald).... 3 3 5
Msrtondale, fclk.h. (Murphy).... 6 5 3

Best time, 2.07, Heglar also started.
2,06 trot, three heate, purse $3000:

Wilkes Brewer, ch.m., by ,
Nutwood Wilkes Mao’ 

fHydc) ...............Royal Mac, b.g."(Murphy)... 2 2 13 
Prince Loree, b.g. (McDevltt), 1 6 3 2 
-The Toddler, br.h. (Stinson). 3 4 5 ro 
Peter June, ch.h. (Geere) .... 6 3 4 ro

Beet time, 2.05%. Busy’s Lassie also 
lUrted

Two-year-old trot, 2 In 3 heats, purse

it. Matthews— 
b lor
[ylor .....................H
Ottawa— I value my Canadian friend- 

went" aboard and will" accompany thè I ship deeply; I hope to make many 
prince on the warship until they reach more, end It will always be my eora- 
Ouebec The royal party will leave for est endeavor to prove royeelf true to

Ubeee friendships end worthy of your 
on truet.

ry 5 2Ison 15 Addresses.
ittaws—
y jyIson 8 “It is a great pleasure to me to have 

been able to visit you here at SL John, dustrles.01210001 2—12 
10002010 0— 8

Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.«Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track heavy.

Passenger Traffic.;s. Holly
t

nd.
allace .,
;nroe ... 
a ham .,, 
elgrjve 
[htbourne 
iwnlng . 
rle
rllng 
und.
alter ................... 12

It ' 'Cudgel at Saratoga 
Wins the Handicap

9
9

11 ,v«fin 5 12 113
12

1Î

Saratoga, N.Y., Aug. 15.—The races to-
daFmfTltRACk:-Thr8Corlnth, for two- 
year-olds, handicap, $727.80 added, 5ft
(urlong^Qt Qn^ (McAles), 10 to 1, 4 to

h t Katiipolis, 119 (Fairbrotber), 2 to 1,

3 3? Pilgrim/i07 (Kunemer), 2 to 1, 3 to 5,

1 to 4.
Time,

MSEœND8RACii—Steeplechase, selling, 
for four-year-olds and up, $700 added, 
about two miles: ..... .1. Crest Hill, 115 (Kennedy), 11 to 5,
1 2° Rho°mt* 144 (Borgan), 10 to 1, 3 to 1)

3°xklhg Fortune, 139 (Mahony), 30 to 
8 to 1. 5 to 2. , _

Time, 4.26. «Northw.ood and zToppy 
Nix also ran. . „

*—North wood refused, z—Toppy Nix 
lost rider, x—King Fortune lost rider, 
ran a mile riderless, was then remounted 
and finished third.

THIRD RACE—For mares, three-year- 
olds and up, claiming, puree $727.80, 7
*Ul'°Queen of the Sea, 105 (Kesser), 8 to 
2. 3 to 5, 1 to 4. „ _ .

2. Tailor Maid, 113 (Wida), 15 to 1, 5 to
l'3. Doricas, 110 (Ensor), 5 to 1, 2 to 1, 
even.

Time.
Child, Jap. Elected II. also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Hudson, for 
three-year-olds and up, handicap, $1227.80 
added. 13-16 miles: ... .

1. Cudgel, 130 (Loftus), 16 to 5, 6 to 5,
1 2° Spur, 108 (Kummer), 8 to 1, 3 to 1,

3. Valor, 119 (Callahan), 2 to 1, 4 to 5,
1 to 3.

Time, 1.59 4-5. Orestes and Beaverkill 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—For three-year-olds and 
up. claiming, purse $727.80, one mile and 
a furlong:

1. Kilkenny, 117 (Rowan), 9 to 2, 8 to 
5. 4 to 5.

2. Gleipner, 111 (Nolan), 7 to 2, 6 to 5,
1 to 2. *

3. Captain Hodge, 106 (Boyle), 2 to 1, 
4 to 5, 1 to 3.

Time, 1.59 4-5. Don Dodge, Boxer. 
Mary Belle and Stitch In Time also ran. 

SIXTH RACE)—For maidens, two-year- 
fuplongs:

n
allbank

Rennie
Id U/' r7

UWO:a Is. Malcolm
(Brusie) 2 11

Mr. Dudley, blk.g., by J,
Forbes-Bourbon Todd 

Natalie the Great, br.t. (Thomas) 14 4
Dudette, br.f. (Geers) --------- ,y 3 2 2
Day Star, b.c. (Cox) ........ . ■ • -f, - 4 3 3
Madam Dllloit, ch.f, (Henflll) .. 5 ,5 ro 

Time: 2.16ft, 2.13, 2.12ft.
2.13 trot, three heats, puree $1000:

Xerrigan, br.h., by Axwofthy- 
Carrle Kerr (Geere)

Sam Foreman,
Handsome Joe-Emma C.
(Carr) ............................ 8 1 2 2

Carmelite Hall, b.m. (Clark). 12 5 3 
Ed. Si blkigi*(Sturgeon-) 4Lt8-ro
Lotta Watts, b.m. (Murphy) . 3 3 9 ro 4 

Best time. 2.09ft, Dr. Elmore. Hum- 
faet, Olive Fant and Dorothy Day also 1, 
started.

It. Catharines—
. Hodglns ........ 16
SL Matthews—
. Hogarth ... 
Htawa Vie!— 

Nevins ....

T tvI
A V

. .8 ai
9 1.081-5. Suiter, Toujour» and

23301002 2—14 
01030120')— 9 9 6 11

br.g,, byZ t

by tWo,
ST. MARYS

14

t?
.2k

m- ,
-Frank Doyle and 
nice game to han- < 

Orangeville* won 
L#.A. draw hi 6 to 
isand fans. ; 
vs :
:h, Cushing. Bw- 
ntt. Blyth, Brown.
. Hunter, Steven-

sry, Stuart, Cuth- 
. Lavelle, Wilson, 
Albery, Smith.

The Pastime Gun Club 
Weekly Twilight Meet

vrThé “Mr. (Mayor.
“I thank you and all your fellowA

- />
. r

Ii ■

HARVEST HELP 
EXCURSIONS

$12.00 TO'WINNIPEG

X Ml■ 1 The Pastime Gun Club of Toronto held 
1 ttelr weekly twilight shoot at their 
1 grounds, foot of Booth avenue, and had a 
i good turnout of members and friends, 
I thirty members taking part. Very goon 
B «cores were made In spite of the high
■ wind. A Hulmes, C. W. Candee and R. 
I McGarr were high gune

E , A. Hulmes ...............
1 ;• C. N. Candee ..........
■ A Hawley .................
* i W. McKenzie ..........    50
■ I H. McGarr ................
■ j D. Leroy ............ ..
■ ;l W. Buchanan ...............
■ il C. K Millar ..........
1 J G. L. Nightscale .........
1 H. Millar.......................■
I I R. Buchanan .................. 25

1 8. Truax .......................... 50
v. 1 R. Petrie
Z i W. Elements .................. 50
H, . H, Brownlee ............
j f l W. Hulmes ..............

W. H. Woodrow .
W. Davis .................
E, Lowes .................

I V. Cloeeon ...............
: D. W. Burke .........

W. Pedrlck .............
H. Pitcher ...............
0. H. Truax ...........
T. Gordon .................
R. W. Petrie ...........
M, Palmeter ...........
J. Clifford ...............
J. Banks ..................
F. T. Millar ...........

XV ■ I
"U■itiands 

Afternoon /

1.27 3-5. Bandymo, Unwlee

V I
Shot at. Broke.

50 45
60 58 15,000 Men Wanted 

Western Harvest Fields
$12.00 TO WINNIPEG

Mus 1-2 cent per mile beyond
AUGUST 19th—From all stations between 
Lyn and Toronto, Weston, Palgreve and 
North Bay, including Penetang Meaford 
and Midland, Depot Harbor and Interme
diate stations.
AUGUST 14th and 21st—From Toronto 
and all stations west and south thereof, 
In Ontario.
For further particulars apply to any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent or C. B. Hom
ing, District Passenger Agent, Toronto, 
Ont.
W. J. Moffat. City Passenger AgenL 
northwest comer King and Yonge streets, 
phone Main 4209.

22ming-up for their 
ilaitlands this af- 
iigned up G. W. 
on, both of whom 
players.

“You have referred most Mndly to 
the modest part which I was able to 
play in the great war frorn which the 
empire has just emerged- It was my 
privilege to serve with many of your 
fellow citizens on the western front, 
and thru all that period I valued deep
ly the opportunity afforded me for 
forming a real and close acquaintance 
with my Canadian brother officers 
and men. I share your pride In their 
achievements and I mourn with you 
the heavy losses which Canadian 
homes have Incurred.

“I thank you also for the warm ex
pression of your loyalty to my father, 
the King, which I will not fail to 
convey to him on my return. In hie 
name I am happy to wish new pro
gress and prosperity tt> the city of 
St. Jdhn ’

38
60 46
25 18
50 32
50 22
50 25
40re. at their meet- 

made the follow- 
iemi-finals in the

20
>21 LPlus Half a Cent per mile toyend.

Return, Half a Cent per mile te Winnipeg, pins SIAM.
Comfortable Train.. Through Service. Special accommoda- 

Uon for Women. Box Lunches on Special Trains.

24
30 20

30

Ï
Unveils -Memorial Tablet, 

important 1ord.
[North Bay.
Itten fully to each 
roct that they can 
home games or a 
rhichever Is most 
|. They have also 
bpon officials. In 
[ unable to get to- 
[ill settle the ques- 
Ison why the clubs 
hunt the details, 
hi* apparently no 
hanager or secre- 

team. The offl- 
[d has simply been 
User or secretary 
rosse team of that 
hat It may reach

25 18 One of the 
day was tendered to his royal high
ness on his return from the military 
hospital to the city at the new post- 
office. Here were gathered members 
of the Wdmen’s Canadian Club and 
guests under the auspices of which 
organization a memorial tablet was to 
be unveiled. Mrs. G. A. Kuhrtng, 
president of the club, greeted the 
prince as he entered the door nearest 
Princess street, and conducted him to 
the landing, where the tablet was in 
place.

The official dinner at the Union 
Club given by Premier Foster, tho 
delayed, occupied the next two hours. 
In speaking after the tasty lunch serv
ed, the prince acquitted himself most 
creditably.

Pleased With Arches.
The prince appeared to enjoy the 

nine mile run to Rothesay, and ex
pressed h.ts pleasure at the turnout ot 
suburbanites along the rood and the 
fine arches erected in his honor.

Indeed thruout the entire day the 
manners

functions to-40 25

f . 50 37 TORONTO
AUG. Haft 

From Tore " avuth sal
EXCURSION DATES fre

AUG, 16th. 10 P-J— ,
From Toronto, North sad 

Knot.

For Tickets snd Information, apply nearest C.N. Bye. 
BB Agent, City Ticket Offices, K King Street Best snd 

Union Station, Toronto; 7 James Street North, Hamilton

55 25 kZ\
155 .35

L
25 10 olde, purse $727.80, 5ft

1. End Man, 117 (Loftus), 9 to 2, 2 to 
1. even.

2. Star Court, 115 (Fairbrotber), 9 to 5, 
even. 1 to 2..

3. Peace Pennant, U5 (Howard), 10 to 
1, 4 to 1. 2 to 1.

‘ Time. 1.08 3-5. Franctlereur. Repeater, 
Hurry. Bon Master. Satana, Padrlac. In
discretion, Mlle. Vivian, Gloire de Dijon 
and Carline S. also ran.

xv 771450 39

à40 32

%WE BUY AND SELL. 40 22
40 32
45 25 9 .îAMERICAN CURRENCY 

(at a premium)
sian Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Ordfcrs.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

68 Yonge Street.

. 50 

. 25
311 10

25 10
Reply to the Province. ,,

The reply to the address from the 
provincial government of New Bruns
wick follows:
Mr. Foster and gentlemen:

"Yours is the first official welcome 
which I am privileged to receive on 
Canadian soil, and I am deeply touched 
by the warmth and toy«lty of your 
address.

“Yjbu have spoken of the affection
ate-interest felt by my father the King 
in this and every province of the Do
minion. I can tissure you that the 

regard for his Canadian sub-

... 35 12!«F, 25 10

7 | fine Entry for Ex. Harness 
I., Races, Tho Two Failed to Fil TWO AUSTRALIANS ' 

BEATEN IN SINGLES
117 -

f*
With several ot the 15,000 live stock 

, «tries yet to be opened, the Exhibition 
(Announce a flattering entry to their har- 

,V* ’•aces, which etart next Saturday, 
A-Ug. 23. Of the eight races, two failed 
u 11 L.and, they are reopened till Aug. 
9- The three-year-old trot had only 
a . Ü .?ln’ Jim Letcher and Leonard 

.v*'1 the 2.12 trot Mony and Ing&ra.
Ik sto.;, —-

City Playgroi^ds Summer Festivals.
Augl ,9' 7-30 P.m., at East 

«Tirdale Recreation Centre, Playgrounds 
Rlverdale, Frankland and Leslie 

vEi Chairman, Aid. F. M. Johnston, 
wwnesday. Aug. 20. 7.30 p.m., at Moss 

>. Recreation ^Centre. Playgrounds— 
Swmi rj£’ Elizabeth. Lansdowne and 

S™1- Chairman, Mr. John O’Neill. 
miAviy' AuR- 22, 7.30 p.m,. at McCor- 
■u.v?. Recreation Centre, Playgrounds— 
rtecermlek and Osier.

R- Nesbitt. ■

At% PRINCE AT HALIFAX
ON SUNDAY MORNING STEAMSHIP TICKETSRY Cedarhurst. N.Y., Aug. 15—R. V. 

Thomas and Randolph Lycett of the 
Australian tennla team fell before the 
fast playing of* two of the Am
erican youngsters today. FYi.icii T. 
Hunter, the former Cornell star, and 
matter of the fast forehand drive, ac
counted for the defeat of Thomas. The 
two met in the semi-final of the singles 
on the turf of the Rockaway Hunting 
Cub. Hjunter won, 6-3, 7-5.

Robert Kinsey, one of the newest of 
the young players from California, gain
ed the final round by conquering Lycett. 
The score was 6-3, 6-2.

Lycett and Thomas In the double 
semi-final defeated Walter M. Hall and 
Leonard Beckman. 7-5, 4-6, 6-3. The 
Australians were resourceful, finding the 
openings thru which to put thru the 

, winning strokes. <

BY ALL LINES

New York and Montreal to England 
and the Continent

Traveler»’ Cheques. Foreign Drafts. Money Exchanged.*

w
Halifax, Aug. 15.—The cruiser Dragon, 

■with the Prince of Wales, Is due to be 
In Halifax harbor Sunday morning. The 
prir.ce will attend divine service <»n 
board the cruiser that day. He is due 
at Charlottetown at 10 Tuesday morn
ing, and if It is considered necessary 
to leave Halifax at 6 Monday evening. 
In order to make that hoqr in Char
lottetown, he will sail then. If the wea
ther is such that the trip can be mads 
by leaving at 9.30, the start will be de
layed till then.

TENNIS FINALS TODAY. **

J . 4warm
jects which he was able personally to 
express to you some years ago is even 
stronger today, since it includes a deep 
appreciation of the new and splendid 
services of this Dominion to the 
throne and empire during the war and 
a constant sympathy with those on 
whom the struggle has brought dis
ablement and loss. I will gladly con
vey to him this renewed expression of 
your loyalty to his house.

Refers to War Service.

tabllshed t
of thesimple, unaffected 

royal visitor made a deep impression. 
Boyish In face and figure, scarcely 
looking «his age, 25 years, yet the 
Prince df_Wlales appeared to have a 
mind of his own and several times 
departed from custom In displaying 
his interest in some feature which had 
pleased him particularly.

Always Equal to Occasion.
There was character, too. In the 

beardless face, lines which might have 
come perhaps as he has taken his part 
on two fighting fronts where men were 
locked in a death struggle for the sake 
of an idea and that the idea of liberty.

went he seemed deter-

1866
PASSPORTS SECURED. rt

A. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST.
Oldest Established Agency In Canada. Two Mocks below King StreeL

Chairman, Aid. Newton, Mass., Aug. 16.—Water-soaked 
“I greatly appreciate your reference, grandstand turf caused another postpone- 

too kind altho it be, to my own ser- ment in the national lawn tennis doubles

2r«,“ SB -SE 3£s5S
nations of the British Empire wea ^h”nmeNorman e, Brooke, and Gerald 
formed, gentlemen, in the trenches, p„tter80n- the Australian combination, 
camps and billets of the western fronL , -^mam M. Johnston snd C .J. Grif- 
Comradeehlp in the field is the surest ^ the championship team of 1915. The 
of all roads to understanding between inning pair will in turn meet William 

of different climes and ways of T. Tllden and Vincent Richards, the Ï 
life, and I have come thereby to know present title-holders. In the challenge 
my brotfcer Canadians in all conditions, round on Monday afternoon.
Incidental to service in the field, in and „IAT4 lu ... .
out of the line. New Brunswick gahre FOOD RIOTS IN SILESIA,
its sons in generous measure to the
great cause for which the empire Berlin. Aug. 15.—Serious riots oc- 
foughL and I share to the full your curred In Kattowltz, Silesia, yesterday 
pride that they proved worthy ot those and many persons were wounded when 
founders of your province who secri- troope fired on a crowd of demon- 
flced their all for loyalty to British etrants. The crowd was protesting 
Institutions and the British throne. against the high price of food. Many 

Common escrifieer - market dealers were maltreated, shope
“I agree with you/Mr. Premier, that were plundered and windows smashed-1

G.22nd
#

HORSES
V.UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED
_ „ _ “.CANADA'S GREATEST LIVE STOCK MARKET.’’
*• c. Fletcher, General* Manager, Walter Harland Smith, Manager Horae Dept. 
. Auction Rale Every Wednesday. Private Seles Dally.

The Regular Weekly Auction Rale will be held en

V[ON8. I
î

Wherever he 
mined to 'acquire information and 
seemed quite capable of assimilating 
the mass of material presehted to him 

The prince him- 
always equal to the 

occasion and there Is no question of 
his popularity with all those who saw 
him. cupght the fleeting smile on the 
princely face or heard him speak in 
his cultured English voice.

The prince re-embarked at 7.80 
o'clock this evening.

Shakes Officers' Hands.
The prince was escorted to the 

ilandlnS and shock hands with General 
Mazdonell. G.O.C.. M.D.. No. 7; Lieut.- 
CoL Powell, A-A.G.;, Captain Good an£

lay be. Every 
fine condition,

$
\i

*
menduring the day. 

self, seemedFIRMS, AND ;

:ways sell such 
opportunity ef 

kes. Your own 
Itee we always

every Auction. WEDNESDAY NEXT, AUG. 20th,
» At II o'elork,
JjYeral carload* of freoh. yoom. ooued, Gcoierat Fmvowc end Hesry Draught 

and Gelding* will arrive tomorrow and may be inspected on Monday. 
LouAlgnment# will receive our beat Attention. v

/
fa»

S

for

Farm Laborers 
Wanted

“Being Trip West"—$12 to WINNIPEG.
Heart P« Wfearipag b Jesthattai

HARVESTING
me

In Western Canada
“Return Trip East”—$18 from WINNIPEG.

H mt par aite rtsrtiu prtrt b WMpit

TERRITORY
>rota stations In Ontario, Smith’s Falls to aad Including Toronto ee Lake Omtario 

and Havelock-Feterboro' Line.' - ■
From station» Kin-ten to Renfrew Junction, IndnsNu.

N^TmcNIcoII and Bartceten to Bobcaygecn. IndtulW.

GOING DATES
Auguet 12, 

•nd
Auguet 19.

V,
Una

, * f From stations Soath and West of Toronto to and lnctndfag Hnmtton aad Wlndter. OnL^
* J From stations on Owen Sound, Wslkerton. Teeswater, Wlngham, Elora, Listowel, Goderich, SL Mary s,

1 Port Bnrwdl snd St Thomas branches.
• 1 From stations Toronto rod North to Bolton, inclusive.

August 14, 
•nd

Auguet 21
At

ftPROIAL THROUGH TRAIN» FROW'TORONTO
W. B. HOWARD. District Fassenser Agent Torontore from Coimdlnn Pacific Ticket Agents.Fun parti'

TODAY’S ENTRÉS

II

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP & TOURING CO., LIMITED

TORONTO ST., TORONTO24
Telephone Mein 2010

ANY part OF THE WORLDTICKETS ISSUED TO

Canadian National Railuians
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UBLE ’EM UP” OFFER ENDS AT 11 P. M. WEDNESDA
GREAT INTEREST IN i 

SALES CLUB RACE 
AS END DRAWS NEAR

«
r* >

.Wœ;
-■

!
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: ’rlmim :

AIwZ-mÉÊ.
, NatNto-r. ‘ ■ Chi
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At least a hundred members of the er, who does ndt believe in slackening

up a minute in the scramble for sub
scriptions .

Double Offer Ends Wednesday.
The “Double ’Em Up” offer of double 

credits on new subscript ons and six : 
extra cash awards ends at 11 p.m. next 
Wednesday night, Aug. 20. Any sub- | 
scrlptions turned in prior to that hour ; 
will be counted. In order that out-of- 
the-clty members will have the same 
opportunity to iwork right up to the 
closing hour of the offer, any subscrip
tions that are mailed as to show post
mark prior to the closing hour will be 
counted, even tho they may not arrive 
at Salesmanship Club headquarters ! 
until a day or two later.

It is less than two weeks now until 
the end of the whole campaign, so 
members are bending every effort to 
make an unusual showing between now . 
and Wednesday night while they get j " 
so many extra credits. Those who 1 
really mean business will make an ef
fort to have their results on that day 
exceed anything that they have So far 
accomplished.

,n.Salesmanship Club passed the three 
hundred thousand mark in the list of 
standings as published this morning. 
The race for tho $6000 home, the four 

and „ other handsome

V;:s*
m:

m ; - :.t.; ;
automobiles 
awards offered by The World is grow
ing very interesting as the end draws 
near. It Is still anybody’s game, with 

contenders running neck

APPI
;

A1 Stl

th* active
andvneck and with those in the lead 

not a great distance ahead of those 
away down the list.

Mrs. Armstrong Leads.
Mrs. G. W. Armstrong of the seventh 

district, city of Toronto, is leading all 
members, according to the published 
list today. Mrs. Armstrong has been 
a hard worker, and her many friends 
who have been so loyally supporting 
her thus far will be glad to know of 
her success. She always has one of 
those "big smiles,” and is not back
ward in going after her friends for 
subscriptions, and that is what it 
takes to succeed in a race of th

The second highest member tdflay is 
Miss Blanche Cote of Haileybury, dis
trict eighteen. Misa Cote did not enter 
the campaign until a short time ago, 
but made the stait with remarkable 
speed and has made a fine showing 
thus far. She has a fine field to work 
in, and her wide acquaintance thru her 
being employed by a big lpmber con
cern in Haileybury is helping her 
keep up with the pace.

Believes In The World.

NQo is the George* Wray, of Kitchener, District W. R. Nichols, of District No. 6, wh# 
No! 11, who is in fourth place. occupies fifth place this morning.Mrs. G. W. Armstrong, of District No. Mies Blanche Cote, of Haileybury, Die- Alf. Miller. Of District No. 2, wh 

I 7, who leads the list today. trict No. 18, who is running second. third highest member today.
machi

Adg
Wm. McBrlen. Orillia ..............'.......... 1 SB,toe
A. U Reid. Amaranth ...................... 304,00*
Samuel Tovell, Guelph.................. 301,000

DISTRICT NO. 16.

C. K. Miller ..........
G. A. Smithson ... 
A. Vogan ..................

.......... 300 .100
............  308.000
............ 304,500

DISTRICT NO. II.DISTRICT NO. 6. 
Ward », City of Toronto.

DISTRICT NO. 3. 
Ward 3, City of Toronto. Norfolk, Oxford Brant and Waterloo 

Counties. ÂIOedlis.
. 70,000
.. 299.000 
.. 303,600 
.. 310,400 
.. 301,200 
.. 307,400 
.. 304,600 
. 114*00 
.., 303,000 
.. 305,400 
.. 312,600 
.. 99.700
.. 300,500 
.. 315,500 
.. 101.71K 
.. 306.160 
.. 316,200 

... 109.000 
... 40,000
... 311,000 
,... 160,000 
.... 309,200 
.... 302,000

Credits. 
.. 106.600 
.. 302,600 
.. 304,200

Members.
Andrew Allan ..................
E. Arnold ..............................
Hilton Blalney .........

. 119.200 Mrs. Margaret Braysher 

. 62.000 Mise Julia Brown ......

. 306,200 Qeo. Vernon Cranfleld . 

. 309,000 w. Christopherson ....

. 308.700 
. 49.600
.. 96,000 
. 305,500 
. 277,000

Members.
Donate Branco 
G. W. Crew son
S. Gordon ------
George Hardwick .
E. McCauley ............
R. E. McIntyre .... 
Alex. McDonald ...
J, Ostrom ....-------
N. Kacicot ..............
A. Smerdon ................
Francis A. Tomlin 
W. W. Tralnor ....

Members. Credits.
Miss Veronica B. Church. Preston 37,200
Chas. Jones, jn. Ingersoli...................
Daniel Krauth, Kitchener ....... 116.400
G. A. C. Mo Alpine. Woodstock... 41.800
Frank Sears, Brantford ............
Mrs. George Sutherland, Galt.
Geo. Wray. Kitchener ................

t or job. 
hie rates, 

phone -6
DISTRICT NO. >.

York County (Excluding City of Toron
to) and Peel County.

Ontario, Durham and Northumberland 
X Counties.

• Z90.1UG

: SUS
Members. '

Gordon Brown,
Melville Bowen,
Robert Campbell, (Uxbridge.

Members.
B. Anderson, Todmorden.--------
W. D. Burns, King . ...Tj,-...
Harry Brown, Weston ..............
Mrs. G. T. Castator, Weston..
George Foot'd, Egllnton ..............
W. H. Graydon, Streetaville...
J. A. Louw, Weston ...................
Miss Jean Moore, Brampton... 
O. L. Wright, Richmond Hill. 
Charles Webb .....................................

Credits. 
.. 306.600
. 139,900 
. 35.000 

.. 301,900 

.. 307,700 

.. 309,800 

.. 806.000 

.. 302,650 
,. 302.OvO 
.. 301,600

obourg .. 
pbourg .. BBr 1

____ i——

DBuildim
STANDING OF MEMBERS. . 65.800 

. 312.900 

. 316,600d. YoniDISTRICT NO. 1. 
Ward 1, City of Toronto.

J. P. Cooper ................
A. T. Dove .........................
Mrs. W. Gilks ................
Roy Howells .............. ..
George E. Key ..............
Walter Roy Legge ....
Miss A. McMurchy ....
Miss M. E. McArthur 
Douglas McLean ..
W. R. Nichols .........
Melville Northcott
B. W. Osborne ...
W. C. Roberts 
W J. Taylor 
J. Wright ....
Wm. G. Wil^TRiCT NO. V.

Ward 7. City of Toronto.

DISTRICT NO. 16.
Victoria, Peterbore, Hallburton and 

Muskoka Counties.
Members.

Robt. D. Dickson, Peterboro..
Harold Gilbert, Peterboro.........

Malloy, Huntsville .
DISTRICT NO. 17.

Hastings, Lennox and Addington, Free, 
tenac, Leeds, Lanark, Grenville, Carl; 

Dundae, Stormont, Glen.
Russell, Prince Edward 

and Prescott Counties. 19'

DISTRICT NO. 1—
Elgin, Middlesex, uambton, Kent and 

Essex Counties.
Credits.
. 306,500 
. 306,800 
. 136.U*XI 
. 301,500 
. 289.500 
. 304,100 . 120»
. 307,000 
. 309,200 
. 195,200 
. 37,500
. 308.000 
..302.250 
. 300,000 
.. 311,500

Members.
Charles H. Call ............
L. D. Cranetount ...
H. Cohen .....................
Mrs. C. M. Day .........
Howard M. Dawson 
Frank Devine .......
H. R. Earle ..................
Mrs. S. Faulkner .... 
Miss Gertrude Foxall 
Thomas A. Hayman 
W. J. Killackey ....
!.. Maddeaux ................
Miss Noreen Ryan ..
S. G. Roberts ..............
John Scott .....................

DEN

Hse"“.«ai Credits. 
... 311.200 
.. lOt.OOO

Members.
Howard Fisher, Chatham .....
Geo. W. Reeves, Sarn'a ..............

DISTRICT NO. 13.' 
Perth, Huron, Bruca and Grey 

Counties.

DISTRICT NO. 4. 
Ward 4, City of Toronto.

113.061
.. 11UWClarence

Credits. 
. 308,500 
. 305,000 
. 3Q1.400 
. 304.500 

»... 31,500 
;... 307,100 
.........  38,600

DISTRICT NO. 10.Members.
E. B. Baker ............
Mrs. Mabel Butler 
Wilfred Healey ... 
Mrs. H. W. James 
Mrs. J. Marks ... 
Percy Thompson . 
Harry Thorne ..

rnîght; 
practice 
traction. Nui 
Mlmnson s.

Wentworth, Lincoln, Wellano, Haidimsnd 
and Hs.ton Counties.

Credits.
N. V. Anderson. Hamilton ..........'. 31,600
Chas. A. Brown. Oakville ................ 116,000
Mrs. Chas. Capps, Niagara Falls.. 313,700 
J. J. Connolly, Hamilton.
Thoe. Dashfer, Hamilton .
Mrs. H. Elder, Hamilton .
T. Etheringtdn, Hamilton . 
r. H. Fitzgerald. Hamilton 

H. Hall, St. Catharines ...
H. Knemeyer, Hamilton .
Mrs. J. Kincel, Hamilton ..
Miss Florence Mon Sin, Chippewa, 104.000
E C. Nixon, Hamilton ....................... 310,900
Nelson Pitton, Niagara Falls.... 30.400
H. C. Flatten, St. Catharines.........312,000
Wm. Read, Hamilton ... :................  309,200
Mrs. Violet Stafford. St. Cathare. 308.800 
Mrs. Charlotte Styles. Niag. Falls. 310,400.

. 309,800 
. 307.000 
. 308,900 
. 809,600

Members. Members. Credits.
Fred Archibald, Seaforth ................. 45,600
Joseph Agnew, Lucknow ................... 106,200
Wm. J. Appleby. Clinton ................... 244,100
M. I. Cornfield. Red Wing.......... 310,200
Jack Heal, Mitchell ................................ 311,200
Bari M. Lethbridge, Owen Sound. 96.600
James McCaw, Paisley ............
J. A. Pearson, Stratford..............
Alfred Schaefer. Kincardine..
C. E. Walden, Markdale............

DISTRICT NO. 14.
Slmcoe, Dufferln and Wellington 

Counties.

ton,
Barry, L

Cl'Oin.;
v. EV. Memiiers.

T. P. Cooke. Ngpanee ...
W. B. Caldwell, Brockvtlle.
Earl Ferguson, Maooc ...
Wm. Peterson. Addison ..
Miss Alice Treadgold. Kingston...

DISTRICT NO. 18. ™
Any territory In which The World Cir

culates not descrlDed In the other 
districts.

Alf Miller of the second district, city 
of Toronto, is third highest today. Mr. 
Miller did not enter the race until it 
iwaa well started/but as he has been a 
reader of The World and a believer in 
its policies he did not have a hard 
time in convincing his friends that 
they should be World readers.

George Wray of Kitchener, district 
eleven, is running fourth. Mr. Wray 
is well acquainted in and arojund Kit
chener and has many friends who are 
hoping to see him in oqe- ofr the high 
positions at the close of the cam
paign.

W. R. Nichols of the sixth district, 
city of Toronto, who is the fifth high
est member, is a most consistent work-

for nl. 273.000 
. 42.500
. 280.60(1 
. 312,200 
. 50.500
. 309,000 
. 37,000
. 311,400

DISTRICT NO. 5. 
Ward 6, City of Toronto. 30.2»»Credits. 

. 39,500 

. 308,800 
. 296,500 
. 276.000 
. 33.500
. 309.050 
. 220.000 
,. 316.000 
. 34,000
. 306,500 
. 304.800 
. 286.000 
. 307,600 
. 301,500 
. 306,000

Credit*.
. 318,000 
. 304,700 
. 120,500 
. 45.500

DISTRICT NO. 2. 
Ward 2, City of Toronto. 

Harold James Barnes ....
J. D. Barnes ..............................
R. J. Barry ...............................
Miss May Barber ..................
Mies Cecilia Gluklick .....

Mrs. Ethel A. Irwin ..............
J. W. Johnson .......................
Walter Jones .............................
Miss Laura H. MacFadden 
Wm. Murray 
Alf. Miller ..
Alex. Mitroreich ....
Mrs. Jean Troughton 
Austin F. Willis ....
Harry Walker ............

Members.
.1. B. Andrew ..............
F. G. Bond ................
J. Colborne ....................... ..
Mise Loretta Fitzgerald
Sam Gilmour ..............
Mrs. A. E. Harding
H. King .........
B. McBride ------------
Morley V. McRae ..
E. W. Melville ..........
Corp. Macklin ...........
Mrs. Chas. Miller .. 
Mrs. A. Stevens ....
R. J. Witherspoon
F. W. Wallace .........
Mrs. May Wright .

.. 188,400 
. 310,000 
. 47.000
.. 312,700

; ROOM a 
llh’s piivi 
at,, Oerrari 
ratd, thr< 
y buuleyhi

Members.
Mrs. G. W. Armstrong 
Louts Edmonds ... 
Harry E. Godwin 
Mrs. Edna Manson

w
... 303,500 
... 35,000
... 307,500 
... 136.000 
... 189.000 
... 302,000 
... 304,500 
... 306,000 
... 108.700 
... 33.500 
... 317.000 
... 309,500 
... 305,100 
... 110,000 
... 303,000

I't

DISTRICT NO. 8. 
Ward 8. City of Toronto. Member.

Miss Blanche Cote. Haileybury. 
D. W. Crowley, Sault 8te. Marie..
George Duffy, Callender ............• •, <
Patrick Murphy, Parry Sound,... 
A. G. McMullen, Haley’s Sta...
Wilfred Maas, North Bay............
Wilson Samler, North Bay.........
Geo. R. C. Surtees, North Bay.

: Credits.
. 310,000 
. 303-550 
. 100,(HW 
. 237 non
. 307,700 H. F. Schroeder, Hamilton 
. 31,,000 A. Tournay, Hamilton ....
. 305,700 H. Thomas, Burlington ..........
. 303,000 Kenneth E. White, Grimsby.

Members.
J. W. Bernard 
Mrs. E. Boyd .
E. A. Craig .
Mrs. W. A. Gardiner 
Wm. V. Goold ......
Mrs. Nellie Hamilton
Wm. Kingsmill .........

44.000 M. F. MacKenzie...........

Credits.
Miss Violet Aitchison, Cold water. 26.000
Miss M Brown, Orillia ................ 210,800
A. H. Bates. Shelburne ..................... 25.200
Miss Loretta Dopfer, Palmerston. 271,400
F. L. Farr, Wallenstein............
Mise Maude Fleming, Guelph 
Arthur McKee, Barrie ..............

Members.I a■

a. i....
...

.. 201,200 
.. 304,500 
.. 112,600

I
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TO THE VOTERS <To the Voters of 
SOUTH-EAST TORONTO

To the Voters of 
PARKDALE

vPARADE OF LABOR 
WILL BEAT RECORD

Estate Notices. -ONTARIO ELECTION ACTS, 1918 AND 1919 SOUTHWEST TORADMIN ISTRATQR'S NOTICE TO 
Creditors and Others—In the Estate of 
Randall Brown, Deceased. NOTICE OF SITTINGS OF REVISING OFFICER I

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Voters' Lists fof PARKDALE have been 
printed, and that the lists for the various 
areas, described below, have been deiposited 
at the addressei indicated, where they are 
held open for inspection ■by ~tj»e public. .

Only the lists for the area described will 
be found at the address given for that 
area. Therefore, if you wish, to find if 
your name is on the list, read the descrip
tions below until you find the area In 
which you live; then go to the address In
dicated, where you will find the lists for 
that area, and Also forms and rules for 
appealing, If an appeal 13 necessary. In
formation cannot be obtained by telephone 
from these various addresses; it would In
terfere too much with the private business 
of those persons with whom the lists have 
been deposited, and Its accuracy oould not 
be guaranteed. The only way to be sure 
that your name is on the list Is to make a 
personal inspection of same. ,

The riding has been divided into the fol
lowing areas:

(A) Lying between Queen and Lake On
tario. and between Dunn Ave. . and Sunny- 
side Station. J

Voters’ lists at 1482 Queen Street West.
(B) Lying between Wright and Rideau 

Ave. on the north, and Queen on the south, 
and between Ronceeyalles and Lansdowne 
Ave.

NOTICE I-S HEREBY GIVEN that the 
voiters* lists for South-East Toronto have 
been printed, and that 
various areas, described 
deposited at the address 
they are held open for Inspection t>y the 
public.

Only the lists for the area described will 
be found at the address given for that area. 
Therefore, if you wifch to find If your name 
is on the list, read the descriptions below 
until you find the area in which you live; 
then .go to the address indicated, where you 
will find the llstir for that area, and also 
forms and rules for appealing, if an appeal 
is necessary. Informp.tlon cannot be 
obtained by telephone from these various 
addresses; it would interfere too much with 
the private business of those persons with 
whom the lists have been deposited, and 
Its accuracy could not be guaranteed. The 
only way to be sure that your name is on 
the list is to make a personal inspection of 
same.

The riding has been divided into the fol
lowing areas :

( A A/Lying between King and the bay, and 
between Sitncoe and Sherbourne.

Voters’ lists at 64 York Street.
(B) Lying between Queen and King, and 

between Slmcoe and Yonge.
Voters’ lists at 181 Bay Street.
(O Lying between Queen and King, and 

between Yonge and Sherbourne.
Voters’ lists at 63 Jarvis Street.
(D) Lying between Queen and the bay, 

and between Sherbourne and the Don.
Voters’ lists at 142 Parliament Street.
(E) Lying between Elm and Queen, and 

between University aod Yonge.
Voters’ lists at 150 X>undas Street West.
(F) Lying between College and Carlton on 

the north, and Elm Dundas East on the 
south, and between University and Jarvis.

Voters’ lists at 880 Yonge Street.
(G) Lying between Dundas East and 

Queen, and between Yonge and Sherbourne, 
and also the district lying between Carlton 
and Dundas East, and between Jarvis and 
Sherbourne.

Voters’ lists at 108 Shuter Street.
(H) Lying between Dundas East and 

Queen, and between Sherbourne and the 
River Don.

Voters’ lists at 283 Parliament Street.
(J) Lying between Gerard East and Dun

das East, and between Sherbourne and 
River Don.

Voters’ lists at 234 Sumach Street.
(K) Lying between Gerrard and Queen, and 

between the River Don and Broadview Ave., 
and also the district lying between Queen 
and the bay, and between the River Don 
and Logan Are.

Voters’ lists at 112 Broadview Ave.
(L) Lying between Gerrard and Queen, 

and between Broadview and Logan.
Voters’ lists at 588 Gerrard Street East. 
APPEALS In the forme prescribed by 

statute, must be filed with the Revising 
Officer’s Clerk on or before Wednesday, the 
20th day of August, 1819. The Clerk’s name 
is W. J. McCaul, and his office is In room 
108, City Hall.

If an Appeal Is necessary it It advisable 
to use the forms provided by the Board, and 
to carefully observe the rules governing the 
entering and hearing of appeals. Forms for 
appeal, and copies of the rules may be 
obtained at any of the above addresses.
^Dated at Toronto this 9th day of August,

EMERSON COATSWORTH, 
Chairman of the Voters’ Registration Board.

L' A. G. CAMPS 
/notary. Mi 

« phone Main
Mackenzie 

pf sefititora.
[ 1 Building, 85

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I 
voters’ lists for Southwest Toronto 8 
been printed, and that the lists foM 
various areas, described below, hsnrg9 
deposited at the addresses indtfl 
where they are held open for InspM 
by the public.

Only the liets for the area descril 
will be found at the address given 
that area. Therefore, if you wish 
find if your name is on the list, read 
descriptions below until you find 
area in which you live; then go to 

■address indicated, where you will find 
lists for that area, and also forms 1 
rules for appealing, if an appeal l« 
ceeeary. Information cannot be 
tained by telephone from these van 
addresses; it would interfere too m 
with the private business of those j 
sons with whom the lists have been dj- 

•i i - acrv*-acy could not le 
guaranteed. The only way to be sure 
tuai your name is on the list le to mees 

.*1 .ii^peuvion oi same. -
The riding has bien divided into the 

following areas; . i.
(a) Lying between Dundas and tl» 

Bay, and between Spadlna on the west, 
and University avenue and Slmcoe on 

Voters’ lists at 226 Queen

The creditors of Randall Brown, late of 
the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, Soldier, deceased, who died on or 
about the 25th day of February, 1919, and 
all others having claims against, or en
titled to share in, the estate/ are here
by notified to send by post prepaid or 
otherwise deliver to the undersigned Ad
ministrator with the Will annexed on or 
before the thirtieth day of August, 1919, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, and full particulars of 
their claims, accounts or interests, and 
the nature of the securities. If any, held 
by them. Immediately after the said 
thirtieth day of August, 1919, the assets 
of the said testator will he distributed 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to claims or interests 
of which the Administrator with the 
Will annexed, shall then have notice, and 
all others will be excluded from the said 
■distribution.

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, 
LIMITED,

22 King St. East, Toronto, Ont., 
Administrator with the Will annexed. 

DONALD, MASON, WHITE & FOULDS, 
60 Victoria St., Toronto, Ont.,

Its Solicitors herein. 
Dated at Toronto, this 2nd day of 

August, 1919.

e, lists for ths 
■slow, have been 
indicated, where

111 NORTH -WEST TORONTOOver 200,000 Organized i
To Wlti

TAKE NOTICE that the lists of voters for those polling 
In WARDS 4, 5 and 6 of the City of Toronto, which are Included In the 
Electoral District of Northwest Toronto, comprising polling sub-division* 
numbers 60-75, Inclusive, 85 part, 86 part, 89-99, Inclusive, 107-111, . In
clusive, In WARD 4, polling sub-dlvlelons numbers 49-132, Inclusive. In 
WARD 5, and polling sub-dlvlelons numbers 86-90, Inclusive, 94-103, Inclu- 

-137. Inclusive, 139-141, Inclusive, 161-166, Inclusive, 166 part, 167- 
,,,, mo,delve, 179-186, Inclusive, and 187 part, In WARD 6, have been pre
pared by the enumerators and have been delivered to the CIMk of thH 
Board by the Chief Enumerator and Returning Officer, and that EMERSON 
COATSWORTH, Esq., of the City of Toronto, Judge of, the County Court 
of the County of York, has been appointed Revising Officer for the pur
pose of hearing complaints and appeals as to the said lists.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that the sittings of the said Re
vising Officer will be held In

COURT ROOM NO. 1, IN THE CITY HALL, TORONTO
to, hear complaints as to the lists of voters for the polling sub-divisions 
in the various sections of the said rldlrtg described below upon the dates 
Indicated, that Is to say:
For the district bounded on the , ~ r, . i___
North by Bloor Street, on the South 1 Un Saturday,
by College Street, on the East by \ .«.i r. t i 101A
Spadlna Avenue, and on the West I tn£ 16th Day Oi AllgUSt, 1919
by L.aesdowne Avenue. I —

On Monday, 
the 18th Day of August, 1919

Workers to March onj

Labor Day. HOfli’S—Cm; 
Bird. Store, 
Phone AdelsOrganized workers for the first time 

since before the war will turn out en 
•masse on Labor Day, Sept. 1, in what 
is expected will constitute a record 
'Labor Dqy parade. The men will 
march to the Exhibition, where there 
will be a huge Held day and open air 
meeting.

Last year on Labor Day 174,500 or- 
ganlzedy-workers attended the Exhibi
tion, which
tendance any previous year by some 
20,000. The record of 153,000 had 
stood since 1913. Tills year an attend
ance of 200,000 is expected, the predic
tion being based on the tremendous 
strides orga'nized labor has made in 
membership of late. A special com
mittee of the District Trades and 
Labor Council met last night and for
mally approved the plans.

Open Air Meeting. 
Considerable interest attaches to the 

- ■big open air meeting planned, to be ad- 
'■dressed by four prominent labor lead- 

: : ■fers from a special platform near the 
■F manufacturers’ building. The speakers 

■F will be Tom Moore, president of the 
PF Trades and Labor Congress of Canada; 

Johfi A. Fiett. general organizer of the 
V/ American Federation of Labor; James 
v Simpson, managing director of The In

dustrial Banner, and a woman speaker 
whose name has not yet been an
nounced. The speaking will be fronV 
2 to 8 p.m.

I
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the east.
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(b> Lying between College and 
das, and between Spadlna and Uni 
avenue. Voters' lists at 178 M< 
street.

(cj Lying between Dundas .M i-
Bay, and between Bathurst and Spadlna. I 
Voters’ lists at 544 Queen street west.

(d) Lying between College and Blin
das, and between Manning and Spediiis*
Voters’ lists at 348 Bathurst street.

(e> Lying between Queen and the ML», acrx1. —-----------
and between Dovercourt road W I EIGHTY TH( 
Atlantic avenue on the west and Bw ■ farms, nfort 
urst on the east. VoUms'^lists at" 8*4 g Agents warn
King street west A \m street. Toro

(f) Lying between Dundas and 1
and between Gore Vale avenue and Bat»» 
urst. Voters' lists at 674 Queen street ®

tg1/ Lying between College and Du 
Dovercourt road 

Votera’ lists at 299 Oeeti

Voters’ lists at 220 Sorauren Avenue.
(C) Lying between Constance and Queen, 

and between High Park and Konceevailes.
Voters' lists at 275 Roncesvalles Avenue.
(D) Lying between Bloor on the north, 

and Wright Ave. and Rideau on the south, 
and between Roncesvalles and Dundz 
the west, and the C. P. R. tracks oà the 
east.

Voters’ lists sit 2076 Dundas Street West.
(E) Lying between Bloor and Constance, 

and between High Park on the west, and 
Roncesvalles and Dundas on the east, and 
also that part o-f Ward 6 lying north of 
Bloor and weit of the C. P. R. tracks.

Voters’ lists at 1538 Bloor Street W'est.
(F) Lying between Wallace and Dundas 

(but excluding both sides of Wallace Ave.), 
and between the C. P. R. tracks and Lans- 
downe.

Voters’ lists at 1418 Bloor Street West.
(G) Lying between the C. P. R. North 

Toronto line and Wallace Ave. (including 
both sides of Wallace Ave.), and between 
the C. P. R. main line and Lansdowne Ave.

Voters’ lists at 200 Royce Ave.
(H) All that part of Ward 6 lying north 

ot thé C. P. R. North Toronto line, and 
west of the centre line of Lantdowne Ave. 
produced northerly to the city limits.

Voters’ lists at 22 Norman Ave.

For the District bounded on the 
North by the C. P. R. Tracks, on 
the South by Bloor Street, on the 
East by Spadlna Road, and on the 
West by Lansdowne Avenue.
For the District bounded on the ) 
North 
on the

si NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE
Matter of the Estate of William Henry 
Somerville, of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Foreman, De
ceased.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
Seotlon 56 of Chapter 121, R. S. O., 1914. 
that all persons having claims or demands 
against the Estate of the said William 
Henry Somerville, who died on or about 
the 15th day of October, 1918, 
qulred to send by post prepaid, or de
liver to the undersigned executrix, Marv 
Ann Somerville, 124 Winchester Street, 
Toronto, or to the undersigned, McLaugh
lin. Johnston, Moorhead & Macaulay. 120 
Bay Street, Toronto, her Solicitors here
in, on or before the 25th day of Sep
tember, 1919, their Christian and sur
names and addresses with full particu
lars In writing of their claims and state
ments of their accounts and the nature 
of the securities. If any, held by them, 
duly verified by statutory declaration. 

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
25th day of September. 1919, the 

sild exec trlx will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which she shall 
then have notice, and the said executrix 
will not be liable for said assets or any 
Part thereof to any person or persons 
of whose claims notice shall not have 
been received by her. or her Solicitors, 
at the time of such distribution.

DATED the 15th dav of August. 1919.
MARY ANN SOMERVILLE.

124 Winchester St., Toronto.
Executrix.

Mclvaughlin. Johnston. Moorhead & Mac
aulay. 12» Bay Street, Toronto, Solici
tors for the said Executrix.

Motor;

REAKEY SB
cars and trd 
k«t, 46 Car]On Tuesday,by the present City Limits, i 

... . j South by the C. P. R. \
Tracks, on the East by Spadlna |La IQfk nav af All oust. 1919 
Road, and on the West by Lan». ln” 1310 01 august, F
downe Avenue. '

aa on

Each sittings will commence at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, and will con
tinue until the appeal» fixed for the day have been dlepoaed of. 
and FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that any voter who desires to com

plain that the names of any persons entitled to be entered on any of the 
said lists have been omitted from same, or that the names of persons 
who are not entitled to be voters have been entered thereon, may, on or 
before MONDAY, the 18th day of August, 1919, apply, complain o» *PP*al 
to have his own name or the name of any other pert.ni corrected ln, 
entered on, or removed from, the lists prepared under the Ontario Elec
tion Acts, 1918 and 1919. . .

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that such appeals must be by notice 
In writing In the prescribed form, signed by the compla nant In dupli
cate, and given to the Clerk of the Revl»»«0 Officer, o^ left for him at 
redldence or place of business, on or before the said date. The CJerk of 

Officer Is GEO. T. WALSH, Esq.; his residence 4s 30 College 
Office Is Room 311, Manning Chamber». 72 Queen Street

are re-

¥
Wt reeve;

• fiver, nerve 
. condition.

r."

and between 
Manning.
avenue. _ ............. ....

(h) Lying between Dundae and Queea. 
and between Dovercourt road and Qors 
Vale avenue. Voters’ liste at 112 Oaslng*' 
ton avenue. 'jj

()) Lying between Queen and the Barr 
and between Dunn avenue on the we* 
and Dovercourt road and Atlantic aveniM 
on the east, and also a triangular distil** 
bounded—by Queert on the south, Lans
downe onthe west, and the C.P.R. 
line on the north-east. Voters’ lists 
1372 Queen ‘ street west.

(k) Lying between Dundas on t* 
north, and the C.P.R. main line aw 
Queen on the south, and between BrMj 
avenue and Dovercourt road. Voterl 
lists at 1512 Dundas street west.

(l) Lying between College and Dunw 
and between Lansdowne and Dovenstiw 
road, and also the district tying betwefi 
Dundae and the C.P.R. main line, ani 
between Lansdowne and Brock, Voterl 
lists at 1081 College street.

(m) Toronto Island. Voters’ lists »
the news-stand. Bay street dock. r

APPEALS, in the forms prescribed.!!®' 
statute, must be filed with the Review . 
Officer’s Clerk, on or before Wednesday; 
the 20th day of August, 1919. The ClerW' 
name le George E. Edmonds, and 18,.- 
offlce is room 408. 46 Church street. To
ronto. I

If an appeal Is necessary It is advisable 
to use the forme provided by the Boeie- ( 
and to carefully observe the rules gev- . 
erning the entering and hearing of ap
peals. Forms for appeal, and copie» Pf 
the rules may be obtained at any of the % 
above addressee.

Dated at Toronto.
August, 1919. -1

EMERSON COATSWORTH, 
Chairman of the Voters' Registretiefc-i 

Board

! ?
WILLS AND BEQUESTS.

8 mi RTS Rl"i 

r Church etrei
Mrs. Dora Goldstein of Toronto, who 

died in Los Angeles last March, left 
an estate valued at $8847. Her hus
band- Benjamin Goldstein, has ap
plied for probate of a will executed 
Oct. 17, 1917. The deceased left $172 
in the bank and equities of $2975 In 
30 Ulster «-treed, $2700 ln 176 Heward 
avenue, and $3000 ln 976 Ossington 
avenue. Vhe testatrix (divided the 
property equally between Iter hus
band and her son, Harry, directing 
that the latter1* ehare be held in 
trust for him. The deceased also di
rected that Abraham Singer be re
tained as solicitor for the estate.

Mrs. Frances Jane Mills, who died 
last May, left a fortune of $5626. The 
property is left, ln trust to Mrs. Edith 
Florence Thomson, Mrs. Mary Ann 
Roe» of Orillia, and Henry Clarke 
Mills, for the maintenance of her chil
dren, Olive, Ruth and Margaret, until 
they are twenty-one, when they win 
share equally in the property. The 
inventrv Includes $100 in household 
goods, $500 insurance. $250 in Victory 
bonds. $174 in ensh. and the pro
perty at 882 Rusholme road, $4600.

Other wills probated are Annie 
Arnold $1200, Mary A. H- Bell $1062.

■ •« the Revising 
Street, and hit
WeSDated at Toronto, this 6th day of August, 1919.

EMERSON COATSWORTH, w .
Voters’ Registration Board for the County of York.
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flees and <
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Chairman of the
APPEALS, in the forme prescribed by 

statute, must be filed with the Revlelng 
Officer’s Clerk on or before Monday, the

The Clerk'»8 SHERIFF’S SALE llth day of August, 1919. 
name it C. O. Spanner and his office le the 
Central Office In Osgoode Hall, Queen 
Street West.

Auction Sale». BAMBO—OF—
i| Second Hand Building MaterialSuckling & Co. WEN Y<

t'othei 
Yo' CL 
AF' T'

If an Appeal is -necessary it Is advisable 
to use the forme provided by the Board, 
and to carefully observe the rules govern
ing the entering and hearing of appeals. 
Forms for appeal, and copies of the rules 
may be obtained at any of the above ad
dresses.

Consisting of Heavy Timbers, Planks,
Scantidng. 8a*h Frames, Doors, Mouldings,I ,

: Stone 8411», etc.
All of which will be .eld to lots »t the 

premises of the 'Toronto House Wrecking 
end Construction Co.. Ltd., 16* St. Patrick 
8t„ Toronto, on Monday, August 18th, 1919, 
at the hour of 11 o’clock *-m.

i %

Trade Auctioneer»—20 Wellington 
Street West. Toronto.

Dated at Toronto this 9th day of August, 
1919. EMODEL SCHOOL PUPILS

URGED TO APPLY Opening Fall Trade Sale EMERSON COATSWORTH. 
Chairman of the Voters' Registration Board.

FRED. MOWAT, PROUDSheriff of Toronto.v
V

firat week national, exhibition
On Tuesday and Wednesday, August 

26th and 27th, 1919.
The department of education an

nounces that the results of the exam
inations for entrance to the Normal 
Schools and the faculties of education 
will be published or. or about August 
22.

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.i ALDERMEN FOR MEMBERS.
To be sold by Public Auction, ail the 

right, title, interest and equity of re
demption of Albert Edwin Weeterman, 
the defendant. In and to all and singular 
that certain parcel or tract of land and 
premises situate, lying 
City of Toronto, in th 
and being composed of the southerly part 
of Lot Number 20. according to register
ed Plan M 288, which lands are otherwise 
known as parcel 382, Section S, Toronto, 
and registered in the Office of Land 
Titles at Toronto.

Upon the premises is erected a detach
ed dwelling house, known as Number $25 
Kenilworth Avenue.

Under a Writ of Fieri Facias between 
Willie Hopktneon, plaintiff, and Albert 
Edwin Weeterman, defendant, on Satur
day. 23rd August, A.D. 1919, at 12 o’clock 
noon (11 a.m. Standard time), at the 
Office of the Sheriff of Toronto, Court 
House. City Hall, Toronto.

FRED MOWAT.
Sheriff of Toronto.

Commencing each day at 10 o’clock a.m. 
GENERAL DRY GOODS

The names of several aldermen are 
being mentioned in connection with the 
coming prov.nclal general election. 
Asked as to whether there was any 
truth in the statement that he would 
run as a Hearst candidate Aid. Honey- 
ford stated he had been approached 
and asked to run, but at the present 
time did not care to eay whether he 
entertained any idea of running.

There is also talk of Aid. Sam Ky- 
dlng running as an independent can
didate, in West York.

AMERICAN SURETY COMPANY 
OF NEW YORK

Lsxliee’ and Misses’ Underwear and Hosiery. 
Men’s. Youth»’ and B^ya* Underwear. 
Rubbers. Overshoes, etc.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO CONSIGNERS.
This affords a great opportunity to dispose 
of any surplus or overraakes in all classes 
of merchandise.

The lateness in the publication of the 
results Is due to the fact that the ex
aminations were deferred this year to 
allow the schools to make up part of 
the time lost during the influenza epi
demic.

As the provincial model schools open

and being ln the 
e County of York, this 12th day •*

DEATH RATE DECREASING.I
y .NOTICE to hereby given that License 

No. .798, under the Insurance Act. 1917, 
has been issued to the American Surety 
Company of New York, by the Depart
ment of Insurance. Ottawa, to enable 
said Company to transact in Canada the 
business of Burglary Insurance in addi
tion to Guarantee Insurance, for which 
it is already licensed.

Dated at T 
A.D. 1919.

j The M.O.I*. reports that the number 
of deaths in Toronto ln July was 380. 
or 69 less than the number in the same
month last year. The death rate per on August 18, those of the candidates 
1,000 of population was S.8. being the 
lowest in the past ten years.

MlI
ONE CHILD TOO MANY. *

In the police court yesterday morn
ing Albert Purdue was remanded *IJv 
custody to have the doctors examine 
his head. Purdue appeared in tie g 
police court charged with abandoR 
ing one of his Children, Thursda 
night, by leaving it on Davenport roM 
His excuse was that he had two otbe 
children at home and r/ai unsfcffl 

a to provide for a wife and three eW* 
dren on fiis salary of $1» A weak. • *j L

■ be made for late admission whereat the above examinations who may 
desire to enter a model school should ! necessary, 
not wait for the publication of the re
sults, but should make Immediate ap
plication for admieeion to the deputy

t
J$

I
LIQUIDATOR FILES WRIT. GEORGE KENNEDY COMMITTED.STADIUM BY FALL. Voronto this 25th day of July,j G. T. Clarkson, liquidator of the

wm* mayo- to of the opinion that minister of education on forms which Port Arthur Wagon Company, filed a 
the Rosedale stadium can be erected may be obtained from -him. The Hon. writ at Osgoode Hall yesterday against 
in f' -n- for to- fall sports if the Dr. Cody, minister of education, has Philip Rattle of Port Arthur. eU mlng 
board of- control's recommendation is ; arranged that these applications he $5000 and interest, said to he due on

meeting of I dealt with immediately upon the re- j 50 shares of the capital stock of the 
peipt of the same and that allowance company.

i
George W. Kennedy was committed 

for trial in the police court yesterday 
morning on a charge of manslaughter. 
Kennedy was arrested at tile in-quest 
held Thursday night into the death of 
Norman Lavoie, a young soldier,, who

W. H. HALL.
Chief Agent for Canada.■

til 1died from injuries 
drunken, hrawl ia Kennedy’*, .home.

endorsed at the first 
council. y

Dated this 17th May, 1313. received in l ■
■■ ■x, »,*
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Motir Cars. FALL WHEAT MAKES 

NEW YIELD RECORD
.I■i. Motor Cars. V\191* Six time/ da fir, one Sunday, »«w*4 

consecutive Insertions, or one week e 
continuous advertising In -Dally and 
Sunday World, • cents a word.

MTake ; 
thé1 V | 

Trouble

GRACE - :
MOTORS;

LIMITED -

!#ifs‘S8 IiA rk$ X >Jk■
' k

Ottawa Reports Canadian 
Average of Twenty-Eight 

Bushels Per Acre.

nProperties for Salem Wanted. -i

to
251-5,QUEEN'ST. EAST.

RELIABLE USED TRUCK A.IST-

FOUR-TON chaln-drlve, toad

E&T&iaï&niœ-.
LUMBER TRUCK, long w 

hauled and In getod cm 
capacity, $250 cash, email balance ar
ranged,’ “ ’ TV.

ONE.TON FORD TRUCK, exprOaa 
overhauled and painted, $625.

V/t to 2-TON standard built motor tfuckvf 
overhauled repainted, powerful and] 
epeedÿ, $400 cash, balance 
tenths.

I» LAKE FRONTAGE, close to city—Far4 
to city only 6c, and o. Tient beach 
fër bathing, canoeing, uU. Title le a 
new survey iloee to Long Bmnggt Park.
An Ideal location for a summer home 
Easy terms. .‘Open evenings. -j»- !•
Stephens, Limited, $38 Victoria ftt.
I-FOOT LOT, at *7 PER FOOT—Situ- 
aled between New Toronto and To
ronto, at Stop 14, Mlmtco, electric cars 
to city, fare less than four .«cents;
Grand Trunk to Union Station, 
than slx-ednt fare; terms $10 d 
end $5 monthly. Open evenings. E.
T. Stephens. Limited. 186 Victoria St.

20 ACRES, FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE and
arf^UttoriT o* Uteec!NT. on”y ^TOo" SMITH FORM-A-TRUCK, good 

1150 down. Hubbs & Ijubbs, Limited, $700, terms If de ailed.
134 Victoria Street.^ .______l TWO-TON PIERCE-ARROW body and

hlCE & SONS, Victoria 'Street, can complete, exceptional bargain, $8o0. 
Toronto properties, selling, renting. CHEVROLET TRUCJt, one-ton, self
collecting. ___ t; starter, electric light», newly painted

add overhauled, bargain. > i |:
TWO-TON LUMBER ot builders’ supply 

truck, powerful mo toys. ,$400 cash, 
balance arranged.

TOURING CARS—
1S18 FORD tearing, $550.
W18 OVERLAND tearing. $1560 (86-8).

PAIGE touring, $7og, y 
ROADSTERS-* '
1»1S FAR'D rosdfter/ 8460. -/

\
■kUp-

-t business of their own. 
v. Send for free Plans, 

s’ Association, Windsor,
9*•«- t

Ottawa, Aug. 15.—The preliminary 
estimate of the yield Per acre of fall 
wheat for Canada is 28 8-4 bushels, 
as compared with 18 bushels last year, 
and with 221-2 bushel*, the decen
nial average for the years 1909-1918. 
The yield per acre for 1919 is there
fore the highest average on record, 
the previous record being 281-2 
bushels In 1915. Upon the harvested 
area of 797,750 acres, the total yield 
Is 22,876,800 bushels, as compared with 
7,942,800 bushels last year, and with 
29,320,600 bushels, the record tin- 
wheat yield of 1915. In Ontario, 
where the bulk of the fall wheat crop 
Is produced the total yield, for 1919 
is 21,762,000 bushels from 744,000 
acres, an average yield per acre of 
291-2 bushels. ' Last year the On
tario yield was only 7,964.800 bushels 
from 362.616 acres, an average per 
acre of 19 1-4 bushels.

The total yield of hay and clover In 
Cânada Is estimated at 17,408,800 tons 
from 10,662,870 acres, an average per 
acre, of 1.63 tons. The total yield is 
the highest on record, and compares 

While thé good to with last year’s record yield of 14,- 
772,800 tons. Of alfalfa, the total 
yield is 290,300 tons as agalhst 446,- 
400 tons last year.

HL y: mM
WILD, Globe, 
day’s Star, 
rs and trucks, 
ired thousand

IIoc£=ST Wood-wSrlclng Machinery, Boilers,
::__Vinery, Electric Motors,

i. Sew, Shiegle and Loth Mill
of

'endton I INWanted. InMatt. T<
{MORE T 

OVER 91

Machiner}, etc.
. sTWAR. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited 

, Phone Gasoline Engins Dept, Adelaide 20 

B4 FRONT ST: W. -

Ite for list of opening»
fti' deS tor men. & body, hirOME AND SE^THEI*. r | ti::

IKTORONTO x. (BRBAKEY
Thé Used Cir Dealer

l, 5i%

.

■ on easy iH MONTREAL, TORONTO.HALIFAX, SffeJWW.
WINJnrPÊO, VANCOUVER, $

Man. f
Wanted. o*t.P.Q.N.S. ■as new,

11: B.C.■ORS wanted, male or
orlous lines for live ones. 
n, 202 Park building, Bt- r—§-

11ti
402 Yonge 44 Carltoi> | _____
6-8 Hay ter 9NÎ1 Buchanan | ■' ^

Motor Cars.

i y
Sm

-$$s Opportunities.

bartons . I le sïeeéu
August Sale of I »

Overhauled ^ 
c.r. f.r|t&ed Cars and Trucks

YOU ARE CORDIALLY Invited ft*vlalt 
our large, four-storey building and look 
over our large stock of reliable, over
hauled used cars. Special prices are 
being quoted on all our cars during this 
mid-eeasOa sale. This is the season at 
the year for bargains in used cars.
Besides toe stock We carried over from 
spring season we have bought some 
exceptional bargains for cash fronwpeo- 
ple leaving the city, needing money or 
getting nO$v models: We have sold many 
more than we expfected during the Aug
ust sale and so have been compelled to 
Increase our force In the mechanical 
department.

VISIT. TO OUR overhauling depart-
ment will help you decide where to 
buys your heed tar.

THE i*VANCE in prices of nearly a 
mages of new cars Ind the Impossi
bility ot getting prompt delivery .of any 
of the popular cars, make It advan
tageous for you to talje advantage/of- 
this sale, as cars can be used te ad
vantage twelve months of the yea#.

WE HAVE SOME sedan^l
ready fpr -delivery; also flight end 
heavy trucks. . We have on hand ready 
for immediate delivery Fords, -Mc
Laughlins. Chpvrolets, Coles, Hudsons,

— Dodges, Hupmoblles, Wlllys-Knlghts,
Overlands, Gray-Dorts. Maxwells,
Studbbakers, Cadillacs, Fishers. \

PRICES ARE RIGHT and marked on 
windshields and all our cars are Sold 
subject to our usual - guarantee/are to 
mechanical condition.

' | EASY TERMS to suit the buyer.ok. any 
»f the above cars.

EXCHANGES MADE.'

CARS BOUGHT dor cash.
TIRES AND TUBES at cut-rate prices.

iii-ef .uto.no-1 Florida Fanm tof Sale

to. nothing like this on the ÉLORDIA FARMS and investments. .W. 
miy 248 Macdonell >venue^| H. Bird, 63 Richmond wesL Toronto.

5ÂNTED—J.\J. Lswrasoiv, 
rtreet wants tihe chance to
illness or property, no mat-_______________________ ____ ______ __
Ef or where looted: I fen gRÔVËLÂND FARMS, Lake County,
»! last dollar: jvr.te or cad I j-i0rida—heart of fruit belt. Easy 
over; I have Helped, others. I u...ms. Q. Waite, 57 Hannaford avenue,
6 you; 'advice trie. ________| Toronto. __________

ONE hun.dred/a6r
nl.rltamiths. I north of golf links; lot 17, con. 2.

iBlBCItsnu_______ , I Scarboro;^ good brick house, bank
s i.BCR,. 6 St. Patrick bam, stables; will hold 20 nead of
-hiniats forgings, builders’ I cattle; driving shed and other convep- 
Adelald’e 2696. lences. Under good state of cultlva-

==^===== tlon. Apply T. J. Morrleop, 33 Main 
^ . . rjyr<|| 1 ^treet. Phone Beach 1786.______________
tege and ----- --7---- J WESTON FARM FOR ^SALE—150-acre

•AGE and express by hour, i (arm lots 29, half* 38, first concession 
Prenipt attentlonand r«a- Et0bicoke. estate late Douglas Me Lei- 

»s. E., G. Ball, 1817 >ouge I lan miles from Toronto;* edro-
1-Belmont 88. ___| priées new 11-roomed brick house.

furnace. 90-foot bank barn, modern 
ECtOfS I equipment, hen house, pig pen, alio.

—grr.-rzl other buildings. 7-roomed house, barn, 
Graduate, Ryrle 1 -tabling, >tc„ on $ot 28, two Orchards, 

bhuter, lad} I (-|<wse b„ two governrlfent good roads 
leadlngui Toronto, ten mintltes• walk 
Woedbrldge cars, telephone, mall de
livery. Farm In high états of culti
vation. Apply Mrs. Douglas McLel- 
lan, 14 Church street, Weston, Ont 
Phone 128. -______________‘

FOR SALE-^oe Jrundred sere farm, 
rear of lot 30, fourth concession Mark
ham; good soil,-*well-drained and good 
buildings. Apply on fapm. Nelson 
Street. R.R. No. 1, Unlosvllle.

OiuirJ$eputffltioiii
OF RELIABfLITY 

IS YOUR 
CVARANTEE.

v ‘X
IFarms for S»k.

1918 'Locally on the Union Stock Yards mar
ket the week Just closing has ehpwn a 
notable increase In buying strength in 
practically all lines.
choice butcher class, showing weight, fat 
and quality, were considerably higher, the 
medium butchers were in better deipand,
and so}d at relatively higher prices. The - Western Reports.'
only exception possibly to this was in the In consequence of continued 
light stockers and feeders, for which drought, tlte conditions of grain crops
there is not -very much dement as yet. in Saskatchewan and Alberta at the
snt thin is not to be wondered at when ®nd of July was worse by .from 8 to
but this » not to ne ^onaerea 10 points than at the end of June.
we take into account the ^ Thus the condition of wheat In Sas-
year, with ^e JetTners all head^^ver katchew&|1 on July 3, waa 73 Per
Ontario pasture Unda genemlly. cent, of the decennial average as

Starting tba-week on Monday with re- against 91 per cent, on June 30. In 
ceints of 3758 cattle, there was an appre- Alberta the Jdly percentage for 
c table adaVnce on good bn t ch ers. which wheat wa6 79 a8, comparted with -M 
*olH a»Jtrt0ULZtchehrlgbeuilBŸ wanted and m June. In Manitoba, spring wheat, 
stronger The com mo butcher cattle owing to a general outbreak of rust 
were likewise stronger, and in the minds has deterioated W 8 points, so that 
of some »f the commission houses, when the condition is expressed by 92 per 
spoken to yesterday, theMbse of tne cen; ^ g below average, as compar-
week,^°Mn,enofathr“st wTek ! ed with 100,‘ or the promise of an

Rectipts ' were1 about normal aU week, I average yield 'a/month ago. 
and this, coupled with the fact that the \ In the maritlne province cesMl- 
buyers for all tne leading packing houses {dm continue favorable, the per 
were on the Job -and looking tJ°r * 1 centage for wheat being 108 In Prince 
classée, accounts Jbfcourseforthe Edward Island. 101 in Nova Scotia.
cûàn-up V 8 I and 96 In Æw Brunswick. In Que-

The outlook fort the next couple of bee the conditions of a month ago. 
weeks at least is undoubtedly Vor a have been maintained or even Improved 
'steady market at prevailing levels, and wheat being 98 for both months, and I 
this view is shared generally byi all/ tne 102 for Julv as against£T.n£0n 5r?lmte-bU,wîr 4°0n0 tho*r 99 torTne. In OnVrto^prtng whe!t 

thereabouts, business vwas pretty well hg 86 for July, as against 87 in June, 
over long before noon. On the whole we an(j oats are 80 as agalnvt 86.
must regard the week's cattle trade with ------------------ —-------------
the possible exception^ as stated of ...... .......... — . ....
stockers and feeders, airvery satisfactory. | i.-^r- -■ ■■ -----------

With about 4000 sheep and lalnbs on i 
the market this week,. 2000 of them on 
Monday, the market has shoWit a good I
deal of strength all week, on Tuesdays. _____
big bunch of lambs being sold by a local . /
house at 18%c per lb This, of four^. Is Manlteba vfoe,t (In Stars, Ft. William). ... 
an exceptionally high price, the bulk of No x northern. $2.84%.
the stuff going out at, fron'.Jfo to. No. 2 northern, $2.11%.
Choice yearlings aoM leom ^ No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
and light handy eheep from ?9.o0 to 4 wueat $2.11.
$10.50, while $8a5odf Manitoba Oati (l«n Store, Ft/ William).
The^famb'margg^wai'boweVer^wM.keron I go. 2 C.W., 9t%c. ' I

Thursday, selling off 50c, or down around §fo. Ï feed, 90%c.

CgWes have ’been seUtog strong all ^ ***£•
week, choice veal selling from 20c to 22c. «o,.2: feed, 87%c.

&EtyS.,TSS'ffAK L’r’.&S
thTheh°hog Vmarket seems to have got American Corn (Track, Toronto), 
over what some of the market reporters No, 3 yellow, nominal./
described- as a deadlock, and to have <got No. 4 yellow, nominal,down to a basis of give and take. vIn i ostarlo Data (According to Freights 
other words the packers are bidding less / Outside),
money and the shippers are taking It No. 2 white, 87c to 90c.

Deliveries of hogs at the yards during Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping 
the week amounted to over 5000 head. According te Freights).
Up to and Including Mphday, they sold No. i winter, per car lot nominal,
steady with last week, since which time n0, 2 winter, per car let, $2.08 to $2.OR
they have been selling At 22%c f.o.b., No 3 winter, per car lot, nominal,
and 23%c fed and watered, with a corre- No 1 spring, per car lot, nominal,
spending decline to 22%c to the farmer, jj0 2 spring, per car lot, nominal.*
and 24ç "weighed off. The outlook is now N 3 spring, per car lot, nominal,
for lower prices, the packers quoting Barley (According to Freights Outside! 
22%c f.o.b., a decline of 50c from last MaitlngJT|1.35 to $1.39. 
week for Saturday’s loading. Just whe- Buckwhe* (According to Freights Out. 
ther they will succeed or not Is another ajgav 1 *
thing, but that hog prices have .been and „ , nomlnali
are abnormally high Is of course acknow- (According to Freights Outside).“r£S «?sFs!3iE x <L.W.

°tbC"o8nhtTe oÏÏZlX («MUsnt, ,n Jut.

other side of the Une. Government standard, «10.26 to $19.50
. / Montreal, «10.26 to «10.50 Toronto. z
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. <e^t.^5;o?eBd)Ment^

Re- I'' Bran, per tpn. «42 to »«.
Shorts, per ton, «44 to «60. 

oodfeed flour, per bag. «3.25 to «3.35. 
Hay (Track, Toronto).

«28 (to «24; mixed, per

vyE HAVE THE following used 
I sale: ,

,\ CASH OR DEFERRED payment plan.
M,375—BRISCOE SPECIAL, 1919.
6900—BRISCOE, .1918, 4-passenger Chum

my roadster, overhauled and newly 
painted. A

$600—FORD 1917 touring, In first-class 
251,6 QUEEN ST. EAST. I shape.

- Open Evefy Evening w«.
' and Davis starter, in first-class

Ct°'lidL.îCls'°ïr'"‘,lrJ‘;'««'n''u'.ti,l!?'i: r»^FO«0 —-tf» 6.1,.

UToV.-L.no tiurina. «CN.

= And starter. /, ,7 f
. |79e-iMlTCHELL. 6-cyllnder, seven-pas- 

senger. fine running .condition, five good 
\ tires; make splendid livey car.

Bailey-Drummond 
Motor Co.

GRACE ■
MOTÔRS, - 

LIMITED

Two miles

!
;. 'l :

istrict No. 6, who 
a this morning-

.. 186,200 i
.. 304,000 1 
.. 307,000 I

h ..............
lelph..........

NO. 16.
id Northumberland
lee.

Credits. 
.. 295,20!) 
.. 318,000 
.. 312,00»

lurg ..., 
urg ...
tbrldge.

.
luvMmor ■
fonge, corner AUGUST USED

truck-sale
• I HAVE A NUMBER of used trucks, '/a- 

U) 3-ton, that I am going to sell.
NOTH INQ, IS BOlNG to stop mf getting 

rid ot them..
HAVE BEEN on hand a good

w^Ule and others-arer recent arrivals.
HE MUNITION work shutting dowi 
one reasoh for the s^le, of eohse.

OTHERS trHAv^. been replaced by|jhe Cat With the Half-
I CAN’ SIMPLY surprise you with prices 

for Ford, with ton attachments.
THESE TRUCKS, to giy mind, wbuld be

very suitable for use on farms at cer. 
tain

in / ■NO. 16,
. Hallburton and 
Counties.

PS1HTOÎT "PICTURES—General 
trtphic work, locating cause ct

• ' I__Credits.
. 112,006 
. 113,000 
. 812,800

>
\erboro

ro. . . tonDentistry %
—Exodontia Sp^lallet; 

iltsd to painless tooth ex- 
167 Yonge. opposite

overtevllle 497 YONGE. 
PHONE. NORTH 1144.

»
’ NO. 17.
d Addington, Free- 
K, Grenville, Ctrl* 
torment, Glen- 
Prince Edward 
t Countlee.

and coupes
SOME DISTRIBUTORS FOR 

'BRISCOE. CARS
Ù Nurse.

XLlÔiVaV. Oëntïet, Yonge and 
Crowns and bridges. Teic- 

for night appolntm/'ii.
170-ACRE MONEY-MAKER, wlt.i 10 
. cows. 3 horses and manure spreader, 

M reaper, drill, potato digger, walking 
sulky plows, long list Implements, wag
ons, liâmes»; 144 miles R.R. town; 
heavy crop, loam tillage; 30-cow, wire- 
fenced pasture, wood, fruit; 10-room 
house, llff-tt. stock barn, horse ham, 
corn houses, etc. -Aged owner tq-Tetlre 
at once- sells all. $5500; easy terms. 
Details Page 35 Catalog Bargains 19 
states■ copy free. Strout FaftnAgency, 

76>-k, Ellicott Square Bid.. Buffalo.

MiCredits.
. 277.000 
. 310,400 
. 311,200
. 811,400

• . ... Million-Dollar Motor.ikvllle Dancingéoc .
and stag* dancing. S. r.

Yonge and 
Telephone 

Fadr-

iii _--------------

ANOTHER
BREAKEY

IviBTHOD

1ion .
, Kingston... 27.680 
' NO. 18.
ich The World tir» 
bed In the other 
lets.

h’« private studios, 
r, Qerrard and Logan. 
a#d three-nine. «Write 4 

buiileykrd.

"Boctric Wiring and
tSÏgîÂiSSor Ange.

Ml - 1

! ■seasons. . i e
THE PRICES will be so low that ^Imost 

any farm as; can afford one.
COME ON IN and drivé one home.
I SAID, “I Intend to sell," and\l mean 

Just what I say.

I '» -I
S

■Credits, 
aileybury... 317,600 
Ste. Marie.. 299,400 

. 314,800 

. 313,800 
. 312,400 
. 311,400 
. 309,800 
. 310,000

BOARD OF TRADEFixture V
n*es

FRANK BARTON
, V , Limited 

415 Queen West. Xdel. 5258-9

LIKE THE DEPARTMENT stores, who
are running an August .furniture sale, 
I am going to run an

Houses for Sale. Ver ...

Percy A. Breakey
402'Yonge St., Toronto.,

Guaranteed1
jOr three months. I vr, VJSctnU7t'’J:

Fhom THIS*-DATE wd will fully g*»r-1 what I mean by my own.Jdeas.
atrtee each and* every used automobile, __ than .

sold by us, for a period of three months j-1 AM NOT '!J^r ? hav* nofrom date ^purchase I adv^tlelng
OUR GU'MRA’NTEE on Used cars tb ep-K p«jy time one Jias to do ibat is

ply the same as usual guarantee on wh;n he fsels h* Yds tb get "out from 
new cars. under" or that he did not use good

WE WILL CARRY continually a fui),rep- Judgment In bhylnç. *' ’
resentative stock ot high-class cars for1 
sale, r*

AT PRESENT we have for sale 
FORDS,
CHEVROLETS,
RUSSELL. KN4GH^,
PAITINaJRALMER,
EVERITT 
AND
INDIAN twin motorcycle 
EVERY ONE fully guaranteed. I 
THE SAFE* WAV to buy; the safe'place 

to buy.

ry Sound 
îy'e Sta,.
Bay........

i Bay.... 
forth Bay

•ORR-RITEY-ASolve the high cost - of i 
» , i living—buy a garden—bungalow—«2900

I Herbalists I —close to cars. Enquire N. 3584.
aiTHMARATIVE cures asthma, pneu- — :: ■'.... ' . \ ------ --n,opia. Short | Room, and Board '

W., ot Alvcr, I COMFORTABLE Private . Hotel; Ingle- 
I wood, 295 Jarvis street;1 central, héat- 

1, - ■' ••*'— I lng; phone. ^ r

<

August Used
Car Salé - Open Evenings

.TERS OF 1«Tq
SefSherbourne -St., Toronto.

N Legal Cards

l HAVE MY OWN-Ideas hew to make lt|=, 
Interesting.

ueen

*' 'A Man\
Found DeadTORONTO N •*

Furnished Rooms to Rent. to Store Ft. x Willem.)
-DE.LL, Barris.-,

Notary. McKinnon building. Tele- 
phone Main 3631.

or,
GOOD MORNING! "Are y ou coming to

the Eidhlbltlbn? Better reserve your 
rooms now. Write us how many you 
will heefl and what nights you" want 
them; don't delays write now.
Rental Agency, 77 Victoria St., 
postoffice—

STORAGE f*N°|LOS$^f }to^moro

expert mechanical attention would 
have cost hint, bad he brought

CBY GIVEN that the 
[thwest Toronto have 
mat the list* for the
bid below, ha.va«*een 
[addresses Indicated,
I open for Inspection

r the area described 
le address given ipr 
hre. If you wish to 

on the list, read the 
| until you find the 
live; then go to the 

here you will find the 
and also forms and 
If an appeal Is na

tion cannot be ob- 
[ from these various 

Interfere too much 
eslnese of those pef- 
1 lists have been de- 
rnracy could not be 
snly way to be sure ; 
In the list is to make 
li oi same.

divided Into the

In Dundas and the 
Bpadina on the west, 
[nue and Slmcoe on 

lists at 226 Queen j

n College and Dun- 
ladina and University 
list* at 173 MoCaul

ex-
our

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
senators. • Toronto Gsnirut Trusts 
UUJldlng, 85 Bay Street.________________ City

near In His t
McLaughlin
/ Câr x

TO- ÙS FOR a few necessary repairs.
We" specialize exclusively on McLaugh- 

repalrs. overhauling, etc. Every 
our established

Live Birds
HOPE’S—Cinasa’s Lsader and Greatest J r 

Bird Store, 109 Quean street west, 
i-hpns Adelaide 2673. . |

I AM SATISF1BO $0 own -whit I have
in stock, but,I have some salesmen who 
are dead anxious to see .things move 
At this season, and I am therefore go
ing to make It interesting for aU.

BREAKEY AND HIS little pot of paint
and paint btush wilt be on ’ the Job 
early, and the prlcép on the wind 
shields will tell the tale.

Poultry. <

[rENS WANTED, alive, T) cento à 
pound; any kind, any size. I pay ex- 

Samuel Lewis, 666 Dundas 
onto.

Points. ' s-

i press. Hi 
/ West. Ty

tLost, V
lin car
Job turned out has 
guarantee for expert workmanship be
hind It. Call In

, LOST—Between C. P. R. Building and 
. Walker House, tnorocco pocket wallet, 

with tickets. English and Canadian 
money. Reward on return to Walker
House.

PrintingX
price TICKETS, fifty cents per hum- 

Barnard, 45 Osslngton. Tele-
and tide car. COME ON IN and help us “start some.

thing." At the
ROSEBALE
- Atlto

dred.
phone. x

Percy A. Breakey
The Used Car Dealer.

402 Yonge. 44 Carlton. 
6-8 Hay ter. 9-11 Buchanan.

Lumber
Articles for Sale /BRITISH CO NUMB, A XXX. Aid XX. 

jShliMdea, Lumber for every purpose. 
George Rathbone, Ltd , Northcote Ave.

/
I Repairs

AND LET US talk ft over.
921 YONGE ST (rear), North 896.

Pepper’s Garage;R. A. F. Store
124 KinJISt. W.

ARMY KNIVES, one-alxty-tlyV. Genuine
Auto-Strop razors, regular five dollars, 
at? three-seventy-five. Spar varnish, 
three dollars per gallon.

hen
LTD.

8 DUKE ST., ÿlAIN 3164.
/

=
Marriage Licenses 

f’flofcTOR’S wedding ring*
Qpsn evenings. 262 Yonge. NOTICEiand licenses. Learn to Drive

i

iMJR. FARMER
IT WILL PAY YOU

-10 NEARLY NEW FORD touring cars to
choose from.

ALSO several Chevrolet tourings ^
FOR 'RENT.
ENJCh’ your own driving. ,

East Buffalo, Aug. 15.—Cattl 
ceipte, 950; slow and easier. Calves—Re-
2Sf5S5ft3£k»,Œ »»..B

^ 11 Sir7w <fr.ck.

112 26- ., Car lots, per ton; 810 to $1L
Sheep and lambs—Receipts 1000. active. Farmers’ Market,

■Lambs 26c Rower. Lambs, $10 to $18.50. pall wheat, nommai.
Others unchanged. spring wheat, nomlrial.

---------- 1 Goose wheat, nominal.
Barley—Feed, $1.35 per bushliL 
Oats—r96c to 97c per bu|hsl. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Kye—According tp sample, nominal, t 
Hay-Timothy, off, $25 to «30 per ton; 

new, «20 to «22; mixed ^.nd clover, 822 to 
$26.

AN AUTOMOBILE.
GOOD automobile drivers 
MAKE big money 
AND HAVE easy time.
IT IS. EASY to learn.
A FEW HOURS spent with our expert 

Instructor
AND YOU will be able to drive any car 

or truck.
START 

small,
APPLY

Motor Cars and Accessories *
■Wakey

I cars and trucks,
1 k>t| 48 CarUmi

VALUABLE Canadian patent» covering' 
new outdoor tslgn, fully developed In 

Indestructible Sign \k Dundas and the 
[athurst and Spadlna, 
bueen street west, 
h College and Dun- 
lanning and Spadlna.
[ Bathurst Mreet.

Queen and the Bs>j 8 
rrcourt road and $ 
[the west and Bath- 
I Voters’ lists at 834 *

SELLS THEM—Reliable used
all types. Sale Mar- 
street.

-4
United States.
Company, Columbus, Ohio. TO COME DOWN Snd look

one-ton end one ton and a1 
truck before Jfuylng elsewhere. We 
have several in stock.

SEE & SMITH
MOTORS LIMITED. 

427-9 Queen W.,. Adel. 1586.

over eur 
half Ford

t

BUY your own gas. , \
GO whed^you like—rates reasonable.

. ALSO a nice stock of high-class use<l
cars for sale, fully guaranteed for 3 
month#,

AND automobile driving taught.
APPLY

BILLIARD AND POOL tables, new and 
slightly used styles. Special induce
ments. easy terms and low prices, 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 Sing 
west. w

Money to Loan.

ÏTY THOUSAND —
les, mortgages. Farms
tots wanted.
let, Toronto.

Lend 6. City 
purchased. 

Reynolds, 77 Victoria with one hour today; the cAt la

Articles Wanted. WINNIPEG CATTLÈ MARKET.\ 'Dundas and Quean. • 
ale avenue and Bath- -j 
I at 674 Queen street g

k College and Dundas. 
[ercourt road and | 
lists at 299 Osslngton :!

k Dundas and Queen, 
court road and Gore 
• lists at 112 Oselng- j

=n Pepper’s Garage, Ltd.
ST.—MAIN 3104.

Medical tleW8Tc!tivesA586 hogs A^lfeheVpfjSt-

$T 50; oxen, $6 to $9.50; stOckers, $6.50 
to $9- feeders. $7 to* $11; calves. $6 to 
$11; sheep, $10 to «12: iambs, «13.50 to

Announcement Pepper’s Garage, Ltd.
8 DUKE ST.—MAIN 3164.

W^REEVE, disease of skin, stomach, 

Heer. nerves and general run-down
tondlllon.

i8 DUK
AUTO-toPSPALMER'S CANADIAN EXCHANGE;

380 Spadlna Ave.
HAVE HELD the reputation for 40 years

for paying the highest prices for ladies’ 
suits, coats, dresses, evening gowtis and 
cloaks, furs, etc.; gentlemen’s business, 
dress, Tuxedo*sults, overcoats, boots,

\
18 Carlton street. Demountable Wfieels 

Fqr Fords
' all BRAND rîfew mShâ(r one-man topa 

for FoiMs and all small oyp; also good 
_ I second-hand tops, glasa/itortaln Sights, 

repairing and waterproofing; odd enve
lopes for sale. Parfrey Top Shop, 44 
Temperance street. »

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

^Hogs—Selects. J22,-501.. Aeftavlef' J18.,î° ! 27<6oo?ae»tlmauS tomorrow °60M, mostly 
819 60; sows, «17 to «18.50, stage, $10; jj 50 ]ower than yesterdey’s aver-
light, *19.59 to *21.60. age. some late at *2 decline. Heavy

weight. *18.85 to *20 85; medlum we ght, 
$19 to $21; lightweight. *19 to *21; light 
lighto, *17.75 to $10.50; heavy packing) 
rows, smootfi, $17.75 to *18.7$; packing 

rougjjT *17 to *17.50; pigs, *16.60

Bicycles and Motorcycles.Personal
$WtS REPAIRED like new — 416

street.

I
.1

Indian Motorcvcleé SPECIAL OFFER ef-toet of demountsble
wheels installed with Wheel carrier, In
cluding spare wheel equipped with first 
tire guaranteed, four .thousand miles, 
and one first tube. X

REGULAR PRICE, complete, 866.00.x 
SPECIAL PRICE, complete, $44.00. 
INSTALLED wISlout wheel carrier, 

*39.00.
NOT INSTALLED with wheel cirrler,

*39.00.
NOT INSTALLED without wheel car

rier, *34.00. > >
THIS (fFFER good for one hundred sets

only. '

Queen and the Bay.' 
avenus on the west.

; and Atlantic avenue i 
) a triangular district ^ 
on the south, Dans- j 
and the C.P.R. malSLI 
ast. Voters' lUts aC 
'est. I
:n Dundas on the 
\R. main line and 
, and between Brock 
-ourt road. Voters 
street west.
College and Dundas. 

>wne and Dovercourt 
listrlct lying between 
r.R, main line, and 

Voters’

PARTS and all kinds of motor-Patents and Legal 11etc. College 863. REPAIR

THE “Ft M. KIPPk,1“X55^SLSS^?Ev-
j nppv Norman, 'Prop.—Expert - repairs, stor-

LUi; 'L» I Le» ' age. accessories, etc. Cars for hire.
Phone Adelaide 1100.

«THURSTON HAUGH Sl CO„ head
Jstlce, Royal Bank Building, Toronto.' 
jxpyentore safeguarded. Plain, practical 

Jwnters. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

Announcement Phone HlUcrmt 4122.

ONTARIO GRAVEL SAND 
AN9CEMENT PRODUCTS |]~-

s,si*'Mcin

weight, good and choice, *14.26 to $18. 
common and medium, $9.50 to $14.2». 
Butcher cattle, heifers, *7.50 to $15 : cows, 
17 25 to *14; canners and cutters. *6.25 to 

i i *7:25; veal calves, light and handy weight, 
\ *20 to *21; feeder steers. *8 to *13.W,

1 stocker steers, *7.25 to *11; 
i steers, **.50 to *16.50; cows aM hslfers,

" I 3^r^onr^Mun^

r^'E'3”F7£FI
*9.75; culls and common, ♦«

A. HOFFMAN has returned to the city
and is ready m\*3uy a11 y°ur second
hand clothes. Many of you remember 
the good prices 1 Used to pay and will 
still pay. Highest cash prices for your 
second-hand clothing. Come In and see 
us. or call us up atid let us convince 
you that our prices are the best in the 
city. 347 Queen east, corner Parlia
ment. Phone Main 7025.

449 YONGE S+„ 
TORONTO.HAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS SEE THESE

665 III'PONT STREET, 
TORONTO, ONT. 

Cement Foundation Blocks.

I*

t
*EN You GITS 
T'other folks

NOTICEI>E NOTION PIERCE-ARROW “48" with two bodies,

m mi ™i >'•>••"- time, bot» ««!)«• .»d »r 1» Webber Motor Supplies
^ x - , Limited

E^SY TERMS at McLeod’., tïïïZ tt&'XSZ, u.ed 101 CHURCH STREET,
<481 King west. | 910 miles, s^tre tire. \ MAIN 418.

fedEe8 2̂A;N^DwMh-mcpS Automobi le » *8 - -

i 181 we,t~ , 1 k and Supply, Ltd. Look!* Look H Look!!!
VjCennçdy & Webb

AIN' IN 

To’ CLASS , DEY MIGHTY 
T' 'GREE WIH YOU-

and Brock.
1 street, 
td. Voters’ lists at 
■ street dock.

forms prescribed by 
,ed with the Revising 
ir before Wednesday, 
•ust, 1919. The Clerk » 
!. Edmonds, and his 
46 Church street, To-

TO FARMERS—Wanted weekly supply of
butter and eggs. Box 87, Wor^l.

i
/

Horses and Carriages.EN BE MONST'oUS 
W*oud DEY ain't , Too ! XWHITE ROCK *10 to 

J | *13.25; 
*7.75 to 
to Î7.2S.

WELLINGTON
THE GREATEST preparation i on the

market to pack your horses' feet. It 
will take out all Inflammation and will 
make them soft.

THE REPOSITORY, 10-20 Nelson street,
Toronto.

fccftjLYER BROS,, Proprlotors.___________

FOR SALE—Two good peddling outfiVi.
also twgj-ton lorry, nearly new, will 
sell separately. Apply 193 Brunswick 
avenue.

p0x
cessary it is advisable 
'ovlded by the Board, 
(serve the rules gov- 
l and hearing of ap- 
tppeal, and copies of 
btalned at any of the

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.WE KNOW HOW at Robert F. Walters’
Auto Laundry. Washing a specialty, 
night .and day. Monthly storage.- 
Greasing and repairing, terms reason
able. Once a triaLalways a customer. 
130 Slmcoe street, Toronto.

V 100 UNIVERSITY AVE.
Adelaide 746

&

Winnipeg, Aug 15"r°ahtieI.h‘tT8(or E»- 

* Flax, 7%c higher for

MOTORCYCLE SERVICE, 
s RDWARO St., Mato 63. All kinds of

motorcycles .repalrdtt. Brazing. Frames 
straightened and repaired. We carry a 
large assortment of eecondharid parts.

' - ■ < ---------■

EXCELSIOR TWIN. *100; Thor single. 
$65; Rudge single, $85; Excelsior and 
car. $175; Indian and car, $200; Triumph 
and side car, $100. 1403 Bathurst.
Hillcreat 2087.

VHr I% ; I

See These Firsto, this 12th day

XJATS WORTH, 
Voters' Registration 

Board

closed l%c 
er for December.\

1914 USED CADILLAC parts for sale. 
1914 CADILLAC body, newly painted and

in good condition; bargain if sold at 
once. »

WELLINGTON GARAGE, Adams and 
Hodgson, proprietors, 83 Wellington 
street west. Phone Ade: 3454. y Y_

Auto Radiators

This Is It S ' «POUSIES * |

3&”im
!EtoCTONHlllS.LOIiOE[l

1918 OVERLAND touring car, model 90,
In perfect condition, extra tires, cheap 
If sold at ogee. Adams and Hodgson, 
proprietors, Wellington Garage, 85 
Wellington street, west. Adelaide 3454.

close 83c;
Detro^$îi3r^. W56g

C^>h“p)rice»fP0*t^N«>. * C.W.. 91%c: 
o cPW 90%c; extra No. 1 feed. 90^c; 

5°’ * ct.”a -g9%c; No 2 feed, 87*c. 
NOAriey-No8 3 Ç W. *1.38; No. 4 C-W-.

^^UnoTnLW C.^W.OÔ; No. 2 C.W._, 
’» i not quoted; No. 3 C.W., *^98; condemn- 
• ed, *4.93.

Atterton’sTOO MANY. '
|irt yesterday mom- 

remandied ln 
Ihe doctors examine 

appeared In the 
ked with abandon- 
[ children. Thursday r
TOr^Davenport roâd* V

ir h» had two other * \ 
■h r.*a« unable V1'
Hand three chit-

--â-

BOARDING STABLES
was 897 Queen W. Adel. 5294/

McLeod,BICYCLES wanted for cash. 
A NUMBER of first-class road mares igi King west.

and geldings, three fast pacers, three 
handsome Welsh ponies; above horses 
are all young and sound, weighing from 
/nine to eleven hundred, and sojd with 

written guarantee and trial; also har
ness, buggies, wagons, etc., reasonable. and Spruce.

YOUNG.H40PEFUL.
REPAIRÈD AND REBUILT with honey. —--------

Tomb cores, for all make, of earn. Fatoer-"Everything. I say to you goes 
Fenders made to orderl; 8 years’ „ex- In one ear and out the other, 
perience. Auto Paru Repair Co.. T44 Youngster , 1,2’^

-Slmcoe street. g" what» we have two ears for, father.
<tC

BICYCLES. MOTORCYCLES, SIDE 
cars, enamelling, plating, repairs, sat
isfaction guaranteed; used machines 
always on hand. Ham peon’s. Sumach

1*|a » Mm ÜMHIV Srndk.u.an-| -A0vife
(

y✓x
/
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SA'Manager Geo. R. Rogers, who is in- 
charge of the work on the Anzàcî, 
has just arrived from the property 
and states that in the exploration?

ened up. 
e fracture1

NOTICE! !X<

VIC/
'êr;

price
work an 8 foot vein pf blue quartz, heavily mineralized, was op 
This vein has a north and south strike similar to the great Ribble 
on the Wasapika and gives promise of considerable length.

10M>
; . iom.s 

1058.0

I

ip»i i
r

mg►

proportii1 r i
.<

$50 IS
II

V locks movet

t mr "itis-rl 
ible-hollday

e Tone ma 
j halt, and 
m that qua: 

be helpfulEY
—AND—

1000 SHARES% t
Victory loan 
ginning to cast 
the prospect o 
higher prices i 
•t the moment 
picture, hqwev 
ket 1» giving 
hilîtvA tfoubh

—OF—

ANZAC PORCUPINE MINES 1
FOR A NEW NAME L,M™

i

mloan
Bnrollan an

tne handful ol 
into three fig 

lie former s 
irrow range,
. The comps, 
somewhat hi 
tter showing

compliance with the desire of the Great War Veterans
V ■ - 4 F> *

in
/

Send in your suggestions now! Remember Anzac owns two gold 
properties free of debt, one in Porcupine—one in the great Shining 
Tree Camp. t
The name will be selected as soon as possible, when the name 
“Anzac” will be discontinued.

I vear, altho a 
ment ta opera 
gtlian exchanp 
cent months, n 

, the report. T 
I three-year not. 

• States next ,
f arrangement 1 

understood the 
ed by the fk> 
Steamships co 

1 at 62%. while 
to 84. Pacific

irrepressibly 
171. a record

FOR FOUR DAYS ANZAC 
• SELLS FOR 15c A SHARE

V MoI

war loa-The
little changed. 

The day's <n 
*44,550.

U. «. WH

ztTew". York 
T^tates Grain 

I ment today < 
purchase of, 
had purchase 

t at $9:53 t* *11 
Jt' straights and

PURCHASERS OF ANZAC AFTER THURSDAY, AUG..21st, WILL PAY 18c A SHARE. 
PURCHASERS OF ANZAC AFTER THURSDAY, ÀUG. 28th, WILL PAY 21c A SHARE. 
PURCHASERS OF ANZAC AFTER THURSDAY, SEPT. 4th, WILL PAY 24c A SHARE, 

When Application Will Be Made to List on the Standard Stock end Mining Exchange, 
and purchasers will have to buy at the market.

WÊ ADVISE THE PURCHASE OF ANZAC SHARES.

/ **ns-=rt

\
-eruTi

I New York.
!! common Tor s 

1919, net pri 
*398,060 In tt 
1018. l

250 àhares cost $37.50 
v 500 shares cost $75.00 
1000 shares cost $150.00 f \1 NE

Hamflton E 
celved $ the f 
on New Yor

You do not have to buy stock to suggest a name, but we suggest 
you buy Anzac stock Ur you desire to participate in the profits of this 
new spectacular gold camp, Shining Tree. It goes up $c a share next 
Thursday.

Aetna. Explos 
g Boston & Mo 
f Canada Copp< 
£ Cosden OH .

I Federal Oil . 
V (Gold Zbne .. 
I Hupp .Motors 
I International I ileland Oil .. 
S ’International 

; Marconi Win 
Harland Refl: 
Metropolitan
Merritt ..........

’1 Midwest ....
f Perfection T 
’ 8.A. Gold & I

i^jereek P
Sapulps*........
Sayold Tire 

. Tdhopah 
1 Tonopah Bit. sfegrd
!Si

_ 'a 
'll;'

f tJ

ISBELL, PLANT & COMPANY
STANDARD BANK BUILDING, TORONTO 

Transportation Budding, Montreal. x
Morgan Building, Buffalo

Divi

Shining Tree Notes

English Capital Interested 
in Davidson Consolidated

if
The shaft at the Wmaaptka gold 

nines la now down 100 feet, and the 
crodecut 
feet, ill
indicate that the vein la not much 
wider. AM meant is that this was the 
tota^ width opened up when the last 
r^x>rt came out. There is now visible 
gold for the whole width. Slides have 
been made of quartz from this cross
cut, and from the bottom of the shaft 
on the West Tree mines. These show 
the gold firmly embedded in, the 
quartz. In other words it is an ori
ginal constituent or what is often 
spoken of as primary gold. Therefore 
no questton of surface enrichment or 
superficial concentration Is admis
sible. ,

Conditions have reached a very in
teresting stage for the Was&pika. It is 
plain that only a remnant of the great 
Ribble vein can be seen on the sur
face. It is now proved to be fifteen 
feet ‘wide, and within the next few 
weeks Its full width will be known.

i

has attained a length of 16 
in ore. There is nothing to y|

: *
m. ;

;

W N THE PAST we have consistently and with good Judgment 
1 the purchase of shares in Davidson Gold Mines,

Limited. Exploration work at the property has resulted 
in the opening up of wide bodies of commercial ore. which 
has been proven to extend into adjoining territory. The man
agement of the company considered that it would be a matter 
of good business, haying regard to .the future of the organisa
tion as an important gold producer, to acquire this highly de
sirable connected ground, 
effected Increasing the area to more than 400
We view the consolidation as a great stride towards bringing 
the property to the status of such sterling gold producers as 
the HolMnger and McIntyre., the future of which bad been pro
vided for in a siipllar manner. ■

CMP,

to
won.

Accordingly a consolidation was ill)
acres.

i
•I

The shaft on the West Tree is go
ing down as rapidly as possible. 
Visible gold shows across its full 
width.

At the Atlas three tests put on the 
Evelyn vein ail show much tree gold. 
A working shaft has been started on 
this vein, and the adit is being run 
on No. one from the Lake Shore. This 
Is another of the famous properties 
in the Wasapika section of the camp.

There is a great stir among the 
New York shareholders in regard to 
the many finds of free go]d on this 
property, and a large contingent Is ex
pected to visit the property at an 
early date.

English interests are negotiating for the purchase of a sub
stantial block of the consolidated companies' stock at 
thing better than 76c a share.
This fact

I

Ïeome- The

BA1for Itself:
of

thi% wil
ma

BiPOUND OF TEA RISES
TWO TO THREE CENTS

X

kV
P. C. Larkin writes The World as fol

lows: "'A cable received today from Co
lombo advises exchange advanced to 22d 
%d. an unheard-of price for the rupee, 
which will make all teas cost at least 
two and perhaps three cents more per 
pound, as teas can only be purchased by 
the holders of rupees, which have now 
advanced from a shilling and threepence 
to a shilling and tenpence halfpenny.

“Oar cable also advses us that tea 
freights were advanced il per 50 cubic 
feet on July 28, and notifies us that a 
further advance of £1 per 5# cubic feet 
will take place on Sept. V'

1 I

F. C. Sutherland & Co. ÎSTOCK BROKERS
12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO, ONT. 
211 licGILL STREET, MONTREAL, P.Q.

tt

F .3*1

/
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MTNTYRE MAKES 
FOUR-POINT GAIN

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

■California grapes 
Peaches took a slight drop. I 
Friday's prices remained firm.

Ih the poultry market ducklings drop
ped from 27c per lb. to 22c per lb., live 
weight.

McWllllam A Everlst had thimble- 
berries at 20c to 22c a box; blueberries 
at *1.16 to *1.50 six-quart, and *2.25 to 
*2.75 11-quart; plums. 85c to *1 six- 
quart; peaches at 50c to 75c six-quart, 
and *460 bushel; pears at 75c six-quart; 
Ontario potatoes at *2.36 a bushel; car
rot* at 20c to 80c a dozen; onions at *7 
a cwt. ; white corn at 18c to 25c a doz.; 
tomatoes at 40c to 75c a basket; beets 
at 20c to 30c a dozen; California peaches 
at *1.76 to *2 a box; California pears at 
*4.76 to *6, and California grapes at *5 
a box.

A. A. McKinnon had California peaches 
at *5 a bushel; Ontario potatoes at 
*3.65 a 90-lb. bag; carrots at 45c a 
dozen; onions at *6 a bag; white corn 
at 18c to 20c a dozen; cucumbers at 
30c a basket ; tomatoes at 60c a basket, 
and bests at 40c a dozen.

D. Spence was selling thimbleberries 
at 20c to 22c a box; blueberries at *2.26 
to *2.50 a basket; plums at *1.25 a bas
ket; pears at 76c to *1.25; California 
peaches at $1.75 to $2 a case; California 
oranges at *6.76; California lemons at *7; 
cantaloupes *t 76c for 11-quarts, and 75c 
to *1.25 for 16-quarts ; anadian 
tatoes at *3.60 to *3.75 a bag; carrots at 
40c to 60c a basket; white corn at 15c 
to 20q a dozen; and tomatoes at 60c to 
60c a basket. —

Ontario Produce Co. had a car of Cali
fornia oranges at *6.25 to *6.50 C'a case.

W. J. McCart had California peaches 
at *1.75 a case; California pears at 65 
• box; California oranges at *6.50 to $7: 
California lemons at *7; No. 2 potatoes 
at *7 a bbl.; onions at $7 a bag; white 
com at 20c to 22c a dozen; celery at 75c 
to *1.25 a dozen ; tomatoes at 36c for 
si-quarts, and 38c to 60c for 11-quarts: 
California plums at *6 a box: grapefruit 
at *3.60 to *4 a box. and Grdveneteln 
apples at *4.56 a box.

White & Co. were selling thimble - 
berries at 20c to 25c a box: blueberries 
at *1.25 to *3: apples at 50c to 85c a 
case; plums at 66c to *1 for six-quarts, 
and *1.25 to *1.60 for 11-quarts; pears 
at 45c to 50c for six-quarts, and 86c 
te $1 for 11 -quarts: California peaches 
a* *1.75 to *2; California peOrs at *5; 
oranges at *6 to *7; lemons at *6.50: 
California cantaloupes at *2.50 a case: 
domestic cantaloupes at *1.25 to *1.69 
for 16-quart salmon flesh, and 75q to *1 
for 16-quart sugar sweet,; No. 1 potatoes. 
Americans, at *8; carrots at 40c to 50c a 
basket; onions at *6.50 a bag; golden 
bantam com at 20c to 25c a dozen; white 
corn at 10c to 20c a dozen; celery at 46c 
to 50c a dozen; parsley at 75c a basket: 
cucumbers at 20c to 36c a basket; gher
kins at 60c to *1.26 per llfouarts, and 
4flc to 66c for six-quarts; tomatoes at 
40c to 60c a basket; California grapes 
at *4.76 to *6 a case; beets kt 36c a bas
ket; butter beans at 50c to 66c a basket: 
egg plant at $1.60 to *1.75 a basket, and 
vegetable marrow at 40c to 60c.

■ Manser-Webb had thimble berries at 
20c to 26c a box; blueberries at *3.35: 
black currants at *1-75 for six-quart 
baskets; apples at 40c to 50c for six- 
quarts, and 60c to 76c for 11-quarts; 
plums at 66c to 85c for six-quarts, and 
11-quarts at *1.26; pears at 40c to 65c 
for six-quarts, and 85c to *1.25 for 11- 
quarts; California peaches kt *1.85 to 
*2 a box; California pears at *6; oranges 
at .*7; lemons at *6.60 to $7; California 
plume at *3 to *4; carrots at 40c a doz.: 
onions at *7.60 a bag; white com at 20c 
to 25c a dozen; cucumbers at 30c a bas
ket; tomatoes at 40c to 65c a basket, and 
California grapes *4.50 a box.

Joseph Bamford was selling thimble- 
berries at 18c to 22c a box; apples at 
76c to *1 a basket; plums at *1 a bas
ket; cantaloupes at *1 to *1.25 a bas
ket; No. 1 potatoes at *8j60; No. 2 po
tatoes at *6.50; onions at *6.60 a cwt.: 
white corn at 16c to 25c a dozen, and 
tomatoes at 40c to 50c a basket.

H. J. Ash had blueberries at *2.75 
to *3; black currants at *3.26;
60c to 76c a case; California plume at 
*3 to *3A0; California peaches at *1.75 
to *2 a case; California pears at *6; 
oranges at (6.60 to *7; cantaloupes at 
*2.76. and lemons at *6 to *6.50.

Stronach & Sons had thimbleberries at 
25c a box; blueberries at *2.60 a basket; 

j California pears at *4.76 to *5; oranges 
at *6A0; lemons at *7; tomatoes at 60c 
to 65c a basket, and com at 20c to 25c 
a dozen. /

Longo Fruit Co. had California peaches 
at *1.50 to *1.75; pears at *4.75 to *5; 
oranges at *6, and lemons at *6.60.

Union Fruit Co. sold thimbleberries at 
12c a box; apples at 36c to 40c a small 
basket; pears at 40c to 50c a small bas
ket; California peaches at *6; oranges 
at *6; potatoes at *3.60 a 90-lb. bag: 
onions at *7 to *7.60 a cwt.; white corn 
at 18c to 20c a dozen; tomatoes at 45c 
to 60c a basket; and California grapes 
st *5 a case.

Dawson-Elliott had thimbleberries at 
22c a box; black currants at *3.50 a bas
ket: apples at 60c to 90c a basket; Cali
fornia peaches st *1.50 to *1.76 a case; 
oranges at *6.60 a case; lemons at *6.60 
to *7 a case; cantaloupes at 75c to *1.50; 
No. 2 potatoes at *6.60; onions at *5 a 

^ beg; white com at 20c a dozen; cucum- 
bers at 30c a basket, and tomatoes at 

^S45c to 50c g basket.
■ Peters-Duncan sold thimbleberries at 20c 
■to 22c a box; blueberries at *1.75 to

$2.60;- apples s/t 66c to 86c a basket: 
JF pin he at *1 to *1.26 a basket; pears at 

Tic to 90c a basket; California peaches 
at SI.75 to 12; California pears at *4.76 
to *5; oranges at *6 to *7: lemons at *5 
to *7: cantaloupes at 
ket, and 76C to *1.25 
kets; carrots at 40c a dozen; onions at 
*7 a bag: golden bantam corn at 18c 
to 20c: white com at 15c to 20c; celery 
at 13.50 a case; cucumbers at 40c to 50c 
a basket: California grapes at *5 beets 
at 40c, and grapefruit at $6 a case.

rose *1 a case.
Otherwise Hollinger is Easier,on. Realiz

ing Sales—Cobalt Stocks 
Little Changed.

i
Significant evidence of the revival 

of investment demand .for mining 
stocks of the better class was afforded

WHOLESALE’ FRUITS, TORONTO. 
PHONE MAIN 54.D. SPENCE

yesterday In the pronounced strength 
of McIntyre, which, siting ex-dividend 
five cents a share, opened at *1.78 as 
compared with the cum-dlvidend quo
tation of *1.3.1 the day before, and 
vanced to *1.80, closing kt this figure 
for an actual gain of four points. It is 
fully expected that McIntyre will be 
placed- upon a five per cdpt. quarterly 
basis jkrly in 1930, if not before, as the 
output^ Is understood to be increasing 
month by month. The report for the 
fiscal year ended June 30 last, now in 
preparation, is expected to show net 
profits between *826,000 apd *850,000. 
permitting àbout *300,000 to be added 
to treasury after dividends.

The general tone of the market was 
steady to firm. Brokers look for a 
steady expansion of business, par
ticularly if the labor troubles at Co
balt and Kirkland Lake are settled in 
the near future. There Is a feeling 
abroad that the ranks of the strikers, 
at Cobalt at least, are about to be 
divided, and that some of the silver 
properties will be enabled to resume 
operations next week.

Hollinger was the only markedly re
actionary issue yesterday, forfeiting 
Its 15-pqint gain of the previous day 
by selling down to KAO. The recent 
sharp rise from *6j16 has Invited pro
fit-staking, and the bullish report 
issued 
to the
monition to sell on good news. «Atlas/ 
continued its impressive rise, selling 
half a point higher at 27. Kirkland 
Lake was not dealt in, but the bid was 
advanced 2% to 40 with the stock 
held at 4&. "Wasapika remained firm 
at 82. West Dome, in response to 
good buying; advanced £^>oint to 11%, 
closing at 11%. Other firm stocks in
cluded Newray at 16, Keora at 16%, 
and Gold Reef at 4%.

Despite a 'big crop of rumors as to 
what was happening in the Porcupine 
camp regarding the labor agitation, 
apparently there has been no material 
change, and It is anticipated the work
ers will settle down under the new 
conditions, which assure them of an 
18 per cent- cut In the. price of the 
necessities of life. Stores have been 
r peped by the Hollinger and the Mcln- 
tyte minez, as promised *by the man
agement of these companies, and de
spite some efforts to stir up trouble 
it is believed there will be a greater 
measure of satisfaction among the 
miners than before. There is no new 
development at Kirkland Lake- Only 
a few married men and their families 
remain in the camp. There is consid
erable assessment work being done, 
advantage being taken of the oppor
tunity to obtain labor for this purpose.

The Cobalt stocks showed little dis
position to shift from Thursday's lev
els. Adanac showed early strength at 
10%, but fell hack to 10. closing un
changed from Thursday, Beaver at 
»7, Mining Corporation at *1.75 and, 
Peterson Lake at tt% were unchang
ed. Niplssing at $10.60 compared pith 
the previous sale at *40.76, and Jlm- 
iskamlng at 37 Was off half a point. 
Ophir was active and a shade firmer 
at 3%.

SOLICITS CONSIGNMENTS OF ALL KINDS OF
fruit;. i

ad-ONE CAR CALIFORNIA PEACHES—*1.75 to *2.00.

Car Red fox Oranges
Carloads Potatoes, Apples and Oiikrns Arriving Daily.

Ontario Produce Co.

Just
Arrived

Esplanade. E. of Scott St. 
MAIN 5372.

OUR SPECIALTY—POTATOES.po-

Apples, Peaches, Onions, "Tomatoes, Cabbage, Cucumbers.

A. A McKINNON74 CM.r.mST"
OMMISSION MERCHANT

\

HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.MODERATE RALLY 
IN GRAIN MARKET

1809 ROYAL BANK BLDG. 
TORONTO.'

Solicit Correspondence When Any x few days ago has brought 
minds of some traders the ad-Peas, Seed or GrainRural Holders of Grain Show 

a Disposition to With
hold Offerings.

To. Offer.
Call and see vs If visiting Exhibition,

f

Chicago, Aug. 16.—Indications that as 
a result of yesterday’s sharp break In 
prices rural holders of grain would at
tempt as much aq practicable to with
hold offerings led to an upward' swing 
of values today in the corn market. 
Closing quotations were firm, %c to 
2%c net higher. With September *1.85 
to *1.88%, and December *1.45% to 
*1.46%. Oats gained 1%C to l%c, and 
provisions 12c to 75c.

Advances in the corn market were 
preceded by sharp new declines, which 
carried the May delivery down to the 
lowest point jret for the crop. This set
back was largely due to an accumula
tion of selling orders before trading be
gan and to government activity in, 
pressing measures to reduce the cost of 
living. Besides, hog values had again 
broken sharply and foreign exchange 
was also heavy. Shorts, who were in 
a position to collect profits, started buy-, 
ing, however, and were followed by com
mission houses when evidence multiplied 
that country holders did not propose to 
rush shipments at a sacrifice. Active 
export demand for oats tended further to 
give corn a lift.

Oats showed improvement in strength. 
Bidding was urgent for the kinds need
ed for Europe.

Buying that was ascribed to packers 
rallied provisions' despite big new cuts 
In the value of hogs.

(jommon and Preferred 
Higher—Canners Off 

Three Points.

Sell

Montreal, Aug. 15.—Trading on the
Montreal Stock Exchange today was con
fined to fewer issues than on (the preced
ing day. but the total transactions in
creased by abgut 260, to 3461 listed shares, 

by about' *50,000, to *316,900.and bonds 
par value.

The Spanish River issues furnished 
about a third of the trading, good buying 
of both i the common and the preferred 
sending prices up 1% for the former, td 
4l%* a new high for the movement, and 
1% points, to 107, 
new high foff tfifc 
ing price was also closing bid In each 
case.

Utilities and powers were steady XM 
slightly weaker, Brazilian selling un
changed at 56; Detroit at 101., ex-divi
dend; Power at 91, Shawinigan at 122, 
and Laurentide Power at 72%, with, how/ 
ever, Closing bid at 78.

The miscellaneous' list was irregular, 
with Canners scoring the largest decline,' 
one of three points to 46, and B.C. Fish
ing lost a full point, at 60.

The milling group was represented by 
'Maple Leaf and Ogilvie, a broken lot of 
the latter selling unchanged at 260, and 
150 shares of the latter adding one point, 
at ITS.

for the latter; also a 
movement. • Final sell-

ON CHICAGO MARKET
appl
plurr

es ct
Hughes, Harcourt & Company, 807 

Royal Bank Budding, received the fol-, 
lowing .wire at the close of the Chicago 
market yesterday:

“Corn was very erratic today. The 
market opened lower and displayed, 
considerable weakness early, with an 
accumulation of overnight selling or
ders, 
wak
this forced shorts to cover later In the 
day. There was little news to induce 
buying, and the rally that followed 
early weakness was due chiefly to the 
oversold condition of the market

“Oats were comparative!* firm and 
local influences absorbed the early of
ferings. Country offerings continue 
light, Indicating that the farmer Is not 
satisfied with current values."

PRICE OF SILVER.\

London, Aug. 16.—Bar silver, 5*d per 
ounce.

________________________ New York, Aug.- 15.—Bar stiver,
Toronto reports to Bradstreet's that $1.02 5-8. 

business in general is very good for this 
season of the year. Wholesale houses 
report orders considerably in excess of 
last August. The wholesalers and job
bers, however, are not as busy as a few 
weeks ago, practically all the travelers 
now being off the road. Mall orders are 
large and call for many fall lines, and in 
some cases Include orders for spring deli 
livery. There is little expectation among 
the rural merchants that prices will de
cline, despite the efforts now being put 
forth to bring about easier tendencies.
The retailers have been suffering so long 
thru lack of merchandise that they fear 
to leave their orders over any longer 
than actually necessary. This Is especi
ally true in the case of woolens. As one 
wholesale manager said, “We Jiave far 
more orders than we can fill, and there is 
not a single day goes by without some 
orders being turned down for lack of' 
goods." Some relief, however, Is expect
ed in woolen lines about the end of the 
year. England has now a great quantity 
of wool on hand, and AustraliaKhas two 
years’ crop ready for shipment. The labor 
conditions of Europe are greatly handi
capping production, but Immediately the 
men are back at their work there will be 
no reason why the mills should not work 
at capacity and relief commence about 
three months later, according to buyers 
who have Just returned from London and 
Glasgow. The raw material Is now plen
tiful. but manufacture Is in a drippled 
condition. Just now almost no woolens 
are being received from overseas.

Collections thruout Ontario are very 
good, some houses going so far as to say 
that they were never better. Scarcely 
any requests are being mkde for exten
sions.

However, buying on the break 
of a persistent character, and

DAVIDSON’S OUTLOOK

F.C. Sutherland A Co., in their week
ly market letter, say of Davidson Con
solidated: “Cross-cutting from the
station recently completed on the 600- 
foot level Is now in progress. The 
vein is distant only a few feet and the 
ore should be broken into at almost 
any time now. Diamond drilling has 
Indicated that a section of the vein 
carries very rich gold values, antici
pated to show up equally good In the 
cross-cut. In our next market letter 
we expect to have some Interesting 
news regarding this development. 
Meanwhile, the mill is running at 
capacity. A sawmill, recently pur
chased, will be installed in the course 
of the next few days and put into 
commission to cut lumber for the mill 

This mill will 
greatly expedite work, as well as afford 
a considerable saving In the cost of 
lumber.”

CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Bickell A Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Corn—
May ... 138 141% 136% 140% 139%
Sept. ... 181 185% 180 186 183%
Dec. ... 144 146% 142% 145% 145%

Oats—
May ... 79
Sept. ... 72% 75

80% 78% 80% Vs
72% 74% '73%

75% 77% 74% 77% 76
building addition.

Dec
Pork- 

Sept. ... 
l-ard—

Sept. ... 29.30 30.05 29.30 ,30.05 29.90 
Dec, ... 39.00 29.75 29.00' 29.75 29.62 

Ribs—
Sept. ... 25.10 25.27 25.07 25.2t 24.97

» to 65c a bae- 
lS-quart bas- 43.90 44.75 43.90 44.75 44.00

MAY CUT IN FEW DAYS
MAIN VEIN OF CASTLE

Five Veins Opened on 300-Foot Lovel 
All Carry Ore.

CANADA SUFFERS FROM 
“FICTITIOUS' PROSPERITY”WHOLESALE FRUITS. 

Californien Fruits.
Oranges at *6.50 to 17 per case.
Grapes at *4.50 to *5 per case. 
Peaches at *1.50 to *2 per case. 
California box apples, *4.50 to *5 per 

case.
Lemons, *6.60 to *7 per case.

Canadian Fruits,
Apples. 50c to $1 per basket. 
Tomatoes, 46c to 65c per basket.
Bl tie berries, *2.25 to *3 per 11-quart 

basket.
Black currants. *3.35 to *3.50 per bas-

Wille, .In ble weekly roeur- 
i that be has Information

Hamilton B. 
letter, M,ys 

from Elk Lake that already sufficient 
ore has been put into sight on the Castle 
property, controlled by the Trethenvey 
Company, to repay the Tret hew ey for 
Its outlay on the Caertie. leaving the 
castle stock, of which *t own* about 
35 per cenL, am profit. Mr. Wills 
says his engineer has advised him as 
follows:

"Within the next flew days Trsthe- 
wey should cut Castle”s main vein on 
the 400-foot level. This vein Is the 
one that . produced some splendid 
shoots of high-grade ore on the 300- 
foot level and, as the geological con
dition has improved greatly at 400 
feet, more satisfactory development 

I on the property can be expected.
Tlve veins have been opened up 

on the 300-foot level qnd a crosscut 
ds now being run to tap the continu
ation of a vein system from the fa
mous MHter Lake-O'Brien Mine. These 
five veins are all proven to carry ore at 
300 feet and the management expects 
that more regular shoots of high-grade 
ore will be opened up at the deeper 
level.”

The Winnipeg correspondent of The 
Financial News Bureau wires: Canada 
lx suffering . from fictitious prosperity. 
S Ir Frederick Willlams-Taylor declared 
in an Interview In San Francisco, ac
cording to an interview wired here. s 

“Evidently Sir Frederick does not be
lieve much In government control, as the 
Interview quotes him as saying:

“The wsy to handle the situation 1s 
to let It alone and It will adjust Itself 
thru the Inexorable law of supply and 
dtmand.’’

COPPER MINERS STRIKE.
Wallace. Idaho, Aug. 15.—A walkout 

of practically 100 per cent .of the cop
per miners of Burke, Mullan and Nine 
Mile Districts of the Coeur d'Alene oc
curred today after a vote by members 
of the International Union of Mine, MUl 
and Smelter Workers to enforce the 
demand for an eight-hour day from 
portal to portal.ket.

Plums, 75c to *1.25 per basket.
Wholesale Vegetables.

No. 1 potatoes, $8.50 to *9 per bbl.; No.
2's, $7 per bbl.

Cucumbers, 30c to 80c per bosket. 
Carrots, 40c to 60c per dozen bunches. ! 
Corn, 18c to 25c per dozen.

Meats.
Choice cattle, 19c to 21c per lb. ; me- \ 

«Hum. 17c to 19c per lb.
Hindquarters of beef. 23c to 36c per lb. ; 

front quarters, lie to 16c per lb.
Lambs, 27c to 39c per lb.
Mutton, lie to 16c per lb.
Hogs, 29c to 31c per lb.
Choice veal calves. 24c to 27« per lb.; 

medium, 20c to 24c.

I

I

Poultry.
Spring chickens, 32c per lb., Hve weight, 
liens, under 4% lbs.. 37c-per lb., live 

"eight: hens, over 4% lbs., 30c per lb., 
live weight.

Old roosters. 23c per lb., live weight. 
Turkeys. 27c per lb., live weight. 
Ducklings. 22c per lb., live weight.
Old ducks, 15c per lb.. Hve /eight.

Butter and Eggs.
Creamery butter, 55c to 67c per lb. 
Dairy .butter, 51c to 63c per lb.

I Eggs. ">4c per dozen; selects. 75c.
New cheese, 29c to Sic per lb.

BANK OF FRANCE.
Paris. Aug, 15.—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of France shows 
the following changes:

Gold In band, increased. 4,500,021 
franco.

Notes in dreu lotion, decreased, 
106,900,800.

Treasury deposits, decreased, 686-

Bitie discounted, increased, 20,783,-

Ctoneral deposits, increased. 14,027,- 
014: v

Advance* to the state during the
week. 100.000J690.

FARMERS WATER MILK.
Kingston, Aug. 16.—Five farmers 

during the past week have been fined 
fifty dollars and costs for watering 
their milk supplied to cheese factories. 
Vorn plainte were laid by Inspector 
T’libijw.
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TRADE IN TORONTO

VALLEYTOWN
SCRATCH FEE.D

PRICE $3.95
•Freight paid to your nearest railroad 
station in Ontario on 500 lb. lots ; 
100 lb. bags sent by freight or 
express, our option,
50 cents per cwt. 
extra.

ANDREW MOTHERWELL OF CANADA
Limited

Valleytewn Feed Mills, Dundee, Ontario

to The Caldwell Peed A Cereal Ce., Uaitod

TS0

CALIFORNIA PEACHES, CALIFORNIA GRAPES
and all varieties Home-Grown Fruits and Vegetables 

i our specialty.
CAR OF CALIFORNIA FRUIT.

McWilKam & Everist, LtdÆT “*'K,T5991-5992
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dkan h. pettbs. -ON. z H.
tory bonds SOLDIERS RttDY TO OKMTEmBand» purchased for cash 

dlvory and payment at the fol- 
igrlce» ugpll 1 p m. today.
i, aan «500 «160 W
“fio* iw>3.« «looJ$0 «ao-«

513.«t 161.64 M.n
«66.61 106.S6 «•«*
606.16 101.46 60.14
611.56 106.11 O*-68

« Cheques and monc/ transfers representing pay and

We will transfer tnoney for soldiers, free of charge, to 
any point hfCanada where we have a branch.

THE DOMINION BANK
Cer. King and Yonçe Streets, - . TORONTO

Bends of 

Ontario Gties
> The buildings erected on 

Big Dyke include boiler 
bousCh machine shop, black
smith shop, stables, sleeping 
camp, cook camp, and din
ing-room, office and powder 
house. A}1 are substantial, 
and built with a view to en
largement in future, •<

iStii Gains Qàncçled 
Selling in

Many Moderate 
on FfeeKINNON & CO. 1/

F Final Hour.Dealers In
j Mid Government Bonds.

It Mêlliidsn8t.,BToronto.
!3

New York, Aug. 15.—Tt>e aimless v^rfit 
of today's dull and uninteresting stock 
market session was the combined out- 
come, to a lafge degree, of tomorrow e 
holldéy and the further marked absence 
of public interest. At no A»rlort stnce 
•he reaction of the past fortnight has Jhe 
Character of the trading been so obvious
ly professional or more restricted as to 
volume and variety of, Issues dealt in .

News of the Ay was conflicting in its 
e ,1 favorable and adverse aspect», call môndy 
Small falling to lowest quotations of the week 

on the increased supply. w,W® the for- 
elgn exchange market was in the throes 
Ot fresh demoralization. .

These developments seemed to exert , md
little or no effect, however, the ebf> and , . • . ^Asked. Bid.
flow of prices deriving the sole impulse Am. Cyatfamld cqihmofrr. .^44 

fTnrzmin from further short selling, balanced at Barcelona ..... ..... moved ^reowly on tire Tor» o from by the bullish activity of pools Bmzllian tL'.L. A P.
^ yesterday, the I Some of the cloeely-hlld specialties. tiTC. Pishing: ...rr.-.
f-market was on the eve o a LocaJ tractlons were almost \he only Bell Telephone 
oUday tending to ^[b whatz f iggueR that reflected existing or Impend- Burt F. N. common.,
vity might have otheiwise ae . , conditions) weakening on small offer- \ do/ preferred.........
s,®»long-continued boo» in the ln»g lnduced by/the more acute stage In Canada Bread com...
Tk market has cume 'fL* the labor situation. ' do^ preferred . .
1, »nd It is feared that tnfluervcea Al> lrreguiaT opening win noon suc- c. Cirv& F. 
it quarter lit coming months win eecded by heaviness, this in tu*i giving a0. preferred
helpful/to the spread of bmlish to -moderate firmness at mldd*y. On Canada Cement
A locally. Besides, tha con'M»* rather free selling In the final hour7many Can 8t unes com..
Loan camiWn is already be- moderate gains were cancelled,U. 8. Steel do preferred ........ .
to cast its shadow before, so that j^mg among ther,few notable exceptions Can Ggn Electric ....:

of a broader movement and et a gain 0f one point. Sales amounted Can- h<,co. com...............
is not exactly a hopeiul one t0 735,000 shares. Z Canadian Salt'........

nt. The brighter side of the Qn today's further declines^French ex- h,, Dalry com...........
Is that the local mar- cbange was at a discount of about 35 per preferred .. .v,.«ng a good-exhibition of eta- cent,, while Italian rates showed a de- &„eltera

•oubloui times, and that the call predation of almost 45 per cent., dealers **meiters r»-
rnn is-far from-being an ex- predicting still iowes*quotations. KTuLt ......

Bonds in general, were heavy, the Y
• and Steamships were among Llbdrty group alone holding steady. To- Dominion Cannera ....
il "f Issues yesterday to brealf tai sales (par value) were *lk65*900vOid r^mlntonSteeL Corp66 
riigurli in the a»'®, column U. S. bonds were unchanged on catV gjjggj .........

r=ïïkw* fty»tock. «x.»,A,=«n=. 88CSS8S.Z
ipan/s annual report, which ______ / do preferred
touted. sbouW make a much ^ following stocks were ex-dividend Maple Leaf com.T...“y.

"S M»n th«t of the Prevloui“ yesterday Bank of . Commerce, 3 per do. preferred ..........
a good deal of the 71P £ 13 cent.? Bank of Toronto, 3 per cent.; Monarch common ........

ana in or» Unlon Bank^of Canada, 214 per cent. ; do. preferred
McIntyre. 5 -per cent. : Détroit United, n. Steel Car com........
2 per cent. X 1 do. preferred ....................'37

do. V.T common .... I
Pacific Burt com............ .

do. preferred ........ v..
Provincial. Paper preff..
Rogers 

P

N
*637 'At the head ofNavigation, on 

the Great Laws, the twin cities 
of Fort William and Fort Arthur 
are becoming increasingly im
portant both from an industrial 
and commercial standpoint. We 
offer you Bonds of both these 
municipalities in, a wide range 
of maturities to yield 6%»

% / j -
Full particulars on request.

V

AY AIR
*R BIG DYKE/AL MARKET I

Record of Yesterday's Markets
tg Shrinks to 
jortions—Maple Leaf 

is Up Again.

also has very complete equip
ment, including steam po>ver 
plant, compressor, hoisting 
engine, pumps, drills, ore car 
and buckets, tools, etc. In 
short, the mine is fully 
equipped for operation, with 
everything fully paid for and 
in perfect order. Investiga
tion by investors is invited.

NATIONAL BROKERAGE 
CO., LIMITED,

56 King St. West, Toronto. 
Phone Adelaide 30ÿ7.

=5
TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.

K

E Gold—
8%•• .? ........ 27

• 314 
. 3»

26%Atlas ..
Apex .......... I.
Baldwin ..)... .
Boatrfn Creek .
Davidson Gold Mines 
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake .-...
Dome Mloeg " t..
Gold Reef .1.,. rK ;. 6
Bollinger Consolidated.. ..6.SS.|. 16Î4 ,

. .. i.5514 5 3
61V4 

. 120 s' 118
.>. 63

19.V ’ * $79714 6414..
33 3114E V&tfY':-. uxs

Dom.i?mon,Secubitibs

COEPORATIOZV bDUTED
head orpicei TORONTQ te

MCDÎ601

21 18SO i3.ua

oom:::::f:
Co 4%95 6.4568 15•« / Kcora, ••»■•*• ••»••■•• 

l{?, Kirkland Lake .....
A3T4 Lake Shore .

McIntyre ...
Men eta ..........
Newray .....
Porc. V. & N. T........ ;
Porcupine Crown .,
Porcupine ■imperial - 
Porcupine Tisdale
Preston ....................... 4
Schumacher Gold Mines.. 
Teçk-Hüghe» " I - . • 24
Thompeon-Krist ..
West Dome Con..
Wasaplka ....

SlijN^—
Adanac 
Bailey .
Beever
Chambers-Ferland 
Crown Reserve ..
Foster ..
Gifford ...
Hargraves 
Kerr Lake

63 
.. 84 
.. 110

43 40
103 99 KM6 ST. E.

LONDON. ENO
;?3^ .1:81 1.80;; monteeau > EST85 >4 10;142 ' l.'iv 17 1514

2214 ’ 22 .
«60mm 94iweven 29 3830 %.. . 214iw 150 , 214.50

LIMITED • 

r Veteran».

24
23

6514 7 y* 7 !861 n - 16%. 29 83 $379
66

178 . 1914 10•4 •••••106 105 4.... ..-Id 60 1operating revenue
K «Echange has taken place in re- 
litothi, and will not be reflected In 
■Sort The company has «7.500.000 
•Star notes falling due in the United 
•6 n«*t . November, and. while no 
ZAndnt has yet been made, Tt is 
irstood that the notes will be refund- 
(r the flotation of long-term bonds, 
ygjtips common was a shade easier, 
yt. while the preferred fell Bkek %.

Burt was up two points, at 
rch Knitting In unusually

90 9<4m ........
f •ling 7 614 3030 -x*

> ►* ;r.7: k '/ ft. 9
V.S2MONEY 'AND EXCHANGE.

London, Aug. 15.—Closing—Money, 3’4 
per cent. Discount rates: Short bills-,, 
3 7-16 to 314 per cent. Three-month bills, 
3 9-16 to 394 per cent.

Î
79 5.U0une .3 3292 La Rose ..

McKin. Dar. Savage......
Mining Corp. ......
Nipissing 
Ophir ....
Peterson Lake 
Right-Of-Way 
Silver Leaf ,. 
Timlskamlng ■
Trethewey ....
WetUaufer ...
York,. Ont. ....

Miscellaneous- 
Vacuum Gd6 . i 
Rockwood Oil ......

55-. • • • •v"V » »
. J

Russell M.C. preferred........ %.
Sawyer-Masley ...

do. preferred ...
Spanish River -com. ...
Standard Chemical pref 
Steel of Canada com 

do. prefer/ed ..
Tooke Bros. com. .
do. preferred ...

Toronto Paper 
Toronto •’Railway 
Tucketts common 

do. preferred 
Wéstern/Caha^p

Banks— 
bommeree 
Dominion 
Hamilton
Imperial ...................
Merchants’ . ,> ... ...v 
Royal . j. .
Standard '.
Toronto ..
Union .....

Loan,. Trust, Etc.
Canada .Landed ....
Canada Permanent 
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Provident 
Huron, *-T$le .....

do. 20.per cent. .
Landed Banking 

, London & Canadian 
National Trust ....

'fi Ontario Loan ................
5| do. 30 p.c, paid.-jj*.............. NSO
\\ Real Katate .............................. 101 ,

Toronto General Trusts.... 220 
Toronto Mortgage ... 

c Bonds—
Ames - Holden
AtlanKE-Sugar  .<
Canada Bread .......................  9fl4
Canada Locomotive ..................r
C. Car & F. Co...........
Electric Development .

5 Porto Rico
15 Province of Ontario ...tt..

5 Quebec L., H. & P................
2 Rio Janeiro,' 1st ....................

Sao Paulo .............................
War Loan. 1925 ....................
War Lqan, 1931 
Wac-Loan, 1937 .
Victory Loanf. 1922 ..
Victory Loan, 1927...
Victory Loan, 1937 ......
Victory Loan, 1923 ..........
Victory Loan. 1933 ..........

common . 
referred . .

69
85do. ........ ,.-1.80 1.70

... 10.2a

^. 4

i X86
f

•Â7 iiflc

iC I Monar „
•quest at 60. Steel of Canada, at 
Ms off %. Maple Leaf Milling, the 
(glibly buoyant, rosé a pdlnt, to 
.’record price for the stock.
War loans were extremely dull and
3ay'seqiibtsttons: Shares, $26; war 

«44,550.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

40%
'< 214 /,’A

...L. 36
67% «7% 30-Sellers. Counter.Buyers.

N.Y. fds.... 4 3-16 pm. 4 7-32 pm. 
Mont. fds.... par,
Ster. dem.., 445%
Cable tr.... 446%

99

œ 43 40
% to.. %' 84, Par.

446%
447%

Rates In New York: Sterling demand..

l••• t74
42 .. 23X . 45 42

SHARE. 428. R9»/>• U. 6, WHEAT FLOUR PRICES.
•• ' ----- :— Z

; York, Aug.. 15^-Tbe United 
Grain Corporationrln a State- 

today oh the result ot 118 weeklv 
purchase of wheat flour announced it 
hid purchased 460,0#0 barrels yesterday . 
tt «9** te «10.40 for soft straights, hard

;xFlour .... y ft1401SHARE.
SHARE,

—ti l
h Xew

iSSt t
LIVERPOOL COTTON. NEW YORK STOfcKS.

IMPORTANT NOTICE198 i*t..
fluctuation^Liverpool. Aug. x 15.—Cotton futures 

closed steady. August, 18.80; September. 
18.96; October. 19.10; Novembers 19.15; 
December. 19.18; January, 19.24: Febru
ary, 19.23; March! 19.23; April. 19.22; 
May, 10.21; June, >9.21; July, - 19»21.

265 'Ij. P. Bick«ll A Cd'.xreport 
on’ the New York Stock Ehtchanga Tea- 
terday. with total galpe. ,*• foHoWs:

■ - r- Op. High. Low. CL gales..38% f*«00 
• 800

V.vilExchange, 193 191 /•- 199. 200 
; 195 
. 214 
..:215%

•;

To Davidson Shareholders M
ÿ- :a./ itnights and Durunp.

. etUTz MOTOR FgXRNiNGS.
New York. Aug. 15,—On Sluts Motor 

common for six months ending June tS,. 
1911/ net profit was «654,000, «gainst 
1711,009 In the corresponding period in

•t;
Allia-Chal. .. 39 ’ 39%. 38
tmA^.2lsml85%"7 “i %' m

îml îSr'X.’ma&igiiJ» Jfg

Hi*

tî$*.;*atir8|5S „„
opt 26 •. «_ 24% ... 4,000
Butté & sùp. 24% C4% 24 24%~
Cal. Petrol. .. 44% 46% 44% 44%. 4,000
C. P. R.168% 155 138% 155 .....
C. Leather .. 96 97% 93% 94 31,800
Chand. Motor.432 233 • -32 ...
Ches. & 0./T 5r 56% 66% 56% 300
C„ M. & S. f. 42 42% 41% 42 y,do, pref. /. 62% ... *2% ... ........
C.. R- L & . «% ...
Chile Cop. ... 23% .... 23% ...
Chino Cop. .. 43% .. • 42% 42%i 1*800Cont. Can. 91% 9> 91% 95%f < ^
Corn^rod1'.': 78^ *78% '77% '77% 6,600
Crue. Steel . .134% 139% 134% 137% 30.300

êrié
Gden. Motors. .!218 k 21.9% 2171 218 4.600
Goodrich .... 74% 75% 74 ... 2,900
G.N.O. Ctfs. .. 42% ... 41 ••• 2,600
Inspir. Cop.... 59% 60. »9 ... 1,400inspi vop 2S^ 26 26Vé L500

196 T -MONTREAL STOCKS. 160

PERFECTION
-------TIRE-^—i

7 ■ .
... 146% 
... V./

Opj High. Low Cl. Sales. ;
/•Hi Shartfhoïéicrs'of the Davidson Gold Mines, Limited, t 

are rçquested to send their certificates, property endorsed 
to the Guardiati'Trust Company,'Limited, Toronfb, in ex-, 
change for stock of "-the* Davidson Consolidated Gold 
Mines,. Limited, qn the basis of four shares of the new 
stock for every ttiree shares of tl\ç old. L

DAVIDSON GOLD MINES, LIMITED,
Per L. C. Platt, Secretary-Treasurer.

2Ifs2ziu2n “I 55 64% 55

\ BromptonX', AO i «0 59% iÜ .. 125
Car pfd. ... 96 

tH. TCemeht . r.
‘ Steamships i. 

do. pfd.

Of,
100 . i 70

146'1918.

V NEW YORK CURB.

imflton B. Wllle, 90 Bay street, re
ceived "the following closing quotations 
on New York quro stocks yesterday:

Bid. Asked.

114 AND V15 4f0
RUBBER CO.. 61% 68% 

52% 52% 32% 52%
. 84% 84% 84 84

Smelters . . 29'^ 29% 29% 29%
Detroit .. ., 101 ..
Dom, Can. . 46 .. .. - ..
D. Coal pfd. 98 .. .. ..
Dom. Steel . 65% 66 66%. 66
Maple Leaf. 177% 178 177% Ü78

do. pfd. 106 .........................
Nat. Brew... 173 173% 173 173
Span. River. 40% 41% 40% 41%

Wo. pfd.. 106% 14)7 10«% 107

175«3M. 60 A-.:noHa t --.. 123 118
200• • ■
157 EJtA.VE Y0U lnve»u*ated the pos- 

I”1 elblllttes of Perfection Tire À 
* * Rubber T
Do, you know the detaile oT the 
perny'e $56.090,000 contract with Key
stone Tire A Rubber Co., / end the 

with the

gest Aetna Explosives 10%
Boston & Montana ........ 77
Cana4ht Copper .......7S...
Cooden Oil .... I ■

10% a
this 70

1% " '
..........  10% 10

. .2% 3
.. 49 ^60 '
.13 13%

.. 28% 28%

......15<lnext Federal Oil .. 
Geld SStma ... 
Hupp iMotors

90 export agreement 
, Trading Corp. 7 
V-What le Perfection’s .potential earn

ing power and dividend prospectai

These arid other importent questions 
about this attractive, low-priced Tire 
issue, as well ae the stock's market 
peeMon, are discussed In a special

- 0 Nemours150 2,300
2,200

26,200
90 50/ /705

I504International Pete 95765Steel Can. .. 67
do. , pfd. 89% ..
Banka—

Merchants - 194
Montreal • . 213%
Nova Scotia. 276 
Union ... .» 161 

Bonds— ! ■.
Can, L’n 1925 97%...............................*11,500

do. 1931 98 ..................... 2.100
do. 1937 101%......................... 9,000

Vic. L’n 1922 100% 100% 100% *00% 11,250
100% 100% 100% 100% 36.800 
102% 102% 102% 102% 4,850
104% 104% f04% 104% 217,700 

2% Tptâl sales: Listed shares, 3481; bonds, 
2% *816,900; unlisted stocke, 275; vouch

ers. 147.

6% «% 60095UMY mal Rubber
Wireless ............... V
Refining ..... 
tan Petroleum ... 2%

.......-«• •»
^Goid-&ikflnlng. J 

. Wt Creek Producers .

r Tonopah Extension ...

22 23 4191..... ...6% t80Railways >.<6% 7.1. 85* 672%

BUY new analytical report, which 1 have 
prepared for FREE distribution to all 
Interested. V

22% , v88 V V2%, Buffalo 2% 80......... 65 69 40098 97%1 7-16 1% /99 98%
100%
100%
102%

Call, write or telephone for year 
copy- today. V

!
£ 10% /«»• •; ti 56%

m k800do. 1923

I Hamilton B. Wills7466 58 105 900do. 1927
6% 1933do. 100%

104% TLÜ
........ 82 ,

hip#

1
I %MemberI85

TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl.
Bank Ham. . .192 ..........................
Bk. Toronto. .196+ 199% 196t 199% 
Brazilian .... 55% 55% 55 55
Can. Uar pr.. 96%

. 68%

\ i Wills' Bldg- M Bay Street, Toronto. 
Phone. Adel.

I
Sales. i\\son1
/ 50 I .What Does Your Money 

Earn?
120THE TREASURY SHARES OF

-THE BALDWIN H km.
30
10CemenT"........

Con. Smelt. ..29 ...........................».
Dom. Bank . .205 205 204% 204% 3
Mackay ..........  79 ... . :.
Maple L. ....178 .179 178 179
do. pref. ...105 ...........................

Monarch
Pac. Burt ... 32 ...........................
do. pref., ... 80 ...........................

Saw. Mas. pr. 58 ...........................
Steamship; .. 52% 52% 52% 52% 
do. pref. ... 84% 84% 84 84

8te«l of Can.. 67 ...
Tor. Paper ..75 ...........................
Tucketts
Union Bank. .169 161 160 161
War L., 1931. 98% 98% 98% 98% *3.000
War L.. 1937.101 101 , 98% 100% «3.800
Vic. L.. 1922.100 100% 99% 100% *6.950
Vic. L., 1923. 99% 100% 99% 100 *7,950
Vic. L., 1927.102%.......................... *50
Vic. L„ 1933.101% 104% 104% 104% *20,450 
Vic. L., 1937.105% 105% 105 105% *2,350

1 20/I Int. Nickel 
5 Int. Paper

/80057%57 /
36% '3»% '36

... 46%;;;
53% 52% 52%

Lack, Steel 
Kenn. Cop.
Lehigh Val... 48% —,
Max. Motors.. 47% .
Mer. Marine.. 63%• 
do. pref. .. 12% 1 

Mex. Petrol.. 74% 1
Miami Cop. .. 27
Midvale St. .. 50% 50% 49% 49% 5.200
Mo. Pac. ..
N.Y. Air B. ..112 ... 111% ...
N. Y. C........... <72% 73 72% 78
N.Y., N.H. .. 31% 32 ?1% 31% 1,800
Nt»r Pac 87% .86% ... 900
Pan-Am.’ Pet'. 110% 1U% 10»% 109% 27.400 
Penn. R. R... 43% ... 43% ... 1.100
Pierce-Arrow. 52% 52% 52 52% 900
Pierce Oil ... 21% ... 20%

86% ...

Are you content with 6% or 
6%, of would you prefer to earn 
6%% to 7%, with a wide mar
gin of safety for your principal 7 *

We have prepared an interesting 
booklet describing several securi- ' 
ties which will yield the above 
return ^nd afford ample safety.

A phone call or post card will 
bring It to you by return mail 
{without charge or obligation.

60 1.700

,17,100
5 300

60 120
i■in

8 J. P. CANNON /&. COMPANY
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 56 King St W„ Toronto, Ont.

x 15 76 178% 174 ........
27% 27 27% 600\ GOLD MINE 70«il judgment 

Gold Mines, 
bee resulted 

.1 ore, which 
f. The m au
be a matter 

the organisa
is highly de- 
lidatlon was

j 155Ï.1 50 PHONES: ADELAIDE 3342-3343.2.40027% .772819 J4 2012 300: i\ 12Offer an exceptional opportunity for Milwtential profile. Now that the 
etriko seems to he nearly over we strongly advise nU prospective pur
chasers and shareholders who have been tiiinldng ot buying BALDWIN, 
to consider that the easentiale of eucccm are aU combined in this 
wonderful property.

=

COBALT & PORCUPINE21% 2,200
85% 86 1,500

*x These eesen*4«l* are: \ P. 6. Car
Pitts. Coal ... 67% ... 67 ... 400
R. 8. Spring.. 89 ... 87 % 88% 1,400!.. 21%.;. 23%... 1,500

,s 7*% 79 78% 78% 2,600
Rep..Steel ... 86% 87% 86% son
RoyaVDUtohv-. 89% ll% 85% 89% 35.200 
Sinclair Dll .. 55% 55% 64>' 54%
South. Pac... 96% 96% 99% 95%
South. Ry. .. 25% . v. 2a 
Studebsker ..103 103% 111% 103
Stuts Motor. .108% .., 106 106% 1.600
Tenn. Cop. .. 13% ... 13% ...
Texas Co. ...251 253 250 ... 2,300
Texas Pac. ..46% 47 44% 45% f.SOO
Toh. Prod. . .101 102 100 100% «.800
Union Pac. /12Ï 124% 122% 123%
U S. Alcohol. 134% 136% 132% 134 10.000
U.S. Food Pr. 78% 79 >7S ... 7.000
U. S. Rubber.124% ... 121% 123 5,600
U. S. Steel... 101% 103 101% 102% 98,000
Utah Cop. ... 83% 84% 83% 84
V. C. Chem... 80% ... ...............
Weetinghouse 52% 53 52% 52% 1.200
Wtllyg-Over.. 32% 31% 31% 31%

Total sales for day, 747.100 shares and 
*12,184,000 bonds.

N. 'Y. Stocks—Grain and 
Cotton Bought and Sold.

(1) A good property,3

PHONE MAIN 368

(t) Adequate working, capital, (3) Efficient 
management, and (4) The property 1* so strategically situated on the 
roll rood where operations can be carried on, both from the labor and 
supply point of view, at much- smaller costs than those of other mines 
which are farther away from the raUroad.

tBx-divldend. Ray Cong. 
Reading .

Tee. : >
V STANDARD SALES.n-de bringing 

producers as 
iad been pro-

- CLEMING &
I Members Standard Stock1 I 

Exchange.
1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Gold—

Atlits ............. 26% 27 26%‘ 27 3,800
Gold Reef.. 4 4% 4 4% 8.600
Holly Con. .6.65 ... 6.50 ... 925
Inspiration.. » ... ............ "1",000
Keora ........ 16 16% 16 16% 3,000
McIntyre ..1.78 1.80 1.78 1.80 2.900
Newray M.. 15% 16 15% 16 1,500
P. Tisdale.. 2%................. ,.. 31.000
Preston ... 9%................. ... 3.000
Schumacher. 24 ................. ... 2.000
T -Krist ... 7%................ 1,000
M asapika... 82 ... ......... 500
W. D. Con.. 11% ... lUt 13,000

Silver— * V
Adanac .... 10% ... ... 16.750
Beaver .... 37 ... .... .500
Hargraves... 2%................ 1,000
Min. Corp..1.75 ...
Nlplsslng .10.60 ........................... _ 110
Ophir .......... 3% 3% 3% 3< 10,500
Pet. Lake.. 12% V........... 500
Timiak. .... 37 37% 37 37 4,600
Trethewey.. 30

Miscellaneous—
Rockwooff.
Vacuum Ga*. 23 ... ...

Total sales—116,415.
NEW YORK COTTON."

17.000
6.300
1.500'

23,500

LOUIS J. WEST &CO.
i Members Standard Stack BxchangaIMPORTANT NEWS ^ MINING SECURITIES

700 'ee of s sub- 
xrk at «MM-

— y ^

Stock Salesmen j. p.BlCKELL & CO.
Write far Market Lettrr. 

CanfrderaUan Life Bldg.. TOBONTO.The Dtreotom of the Baldwin wish to advise the public that there 
are some very Important negotiations prAdlng in connection with the 
BALDWIN shares which will add considerably to the intrinsic value 
of this stock.

Shareliolders, do ne»t allow yourself to be persuaded to sell any of 
theee shares at the present market price. The new developments 
wll% undoubtedly, place a value on thebe shares far exceeding tpiff" 
market value.

Win. A. LEE & SON
V SBeal Estate and General Insurance

I 1 Members;
New York Cotton Bxebengr. 
New York Produce EAhenge.

Trade.
If you can sell stock, you can sell 

issues under our system. Lib-our
eral contract to producers.

Cbicsso Board 
Winnipeg Grain 
Toronto Stand*

ige.
Brokers, 

an Kinde of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds te Lei 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones MalA" 592 and Park 6*7.

2.4im Hudson Investment Go.
210 MCKINNON BUILDING.

I STANDARD BANK BLDG.
Its Maintain Statistical Deportment.

30(1Carries
:Send Us Your Inquiries.

200
ON- NEW YORK CURB1/, , Dividend Notices.Buy All You Can at 30d. >• Only a Small Allot

ment Left at This Price.
hangeabte m 
r of the old.

i.
NOTICE Is hereby given that the board 

ot directors ot this company, at a meet
ing held on the 80th <day of July. 1919. 
declared the reguUff quarterly dividend of 
three '(3 p.c.) per cent., payable on the 
first day of October, 1919, to stockhold
er» of record at the close of business on 
the 6th day of September, 1919.

The Transfer Books of the company 
will not be closed. \
McKJNLBY-DABÇAGH-jLAVAGE MINES 

OF COBALT, LIMITED,
1 Harper Wbley, Treasurer.

Dated at Toronto, Ontario, July 30, 1919.

New York, Au87^15.—Trading on the 
New York curb today was again largely 
confined to professional operations. For 
a considerable portion ot the session 
there was a downward tendency noted, 
but in the early afternoon there began 
an evening-up ' process bn the part of 
shorts, who did not wish to be short of

UNLISTCP STOCKS.
Supplied by Hertn * Co,

Asked. Bid.
Abitibi Power, com............ .. 81% ....

do. preferred .............. . 107% 106
Brompton common .<...—- 60% 59%
Black Lake common.T..... 9

do. preferred ... 
do. income bonds 

Carriage Fact, com 
Dominion Gloss ...
Macdonald Co.. A. .

do. preferred ..
North Am. P. A P.
Steel A Rod. common...... 26

5(8)
4v

5 725

TANNER, GATES & CO.: Co. 1,506

[. R. C. CLARKSON & SONSm 29
SnJ. P. Blckell. A Co.. 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cot
ton Exchange fluctuations as follows: '

PreV.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Jan. ... *0.60 31.02 30.30 30.98 30.59
Mar. ... 30.55 31.18 30.28 31.06 30.55 „ , J
May ... 30.65 31.22 30.50 81.1? 30.68' do. preferred .....
July ..... ^.................................. 30.55 do. bonds ..................
Oct.' .. 30.45 ri .(('• 3(1.25 30.93 30,53. V-'canif Gils & Oil....
Dec, ... 30.70 31.18 30.48 31.10 30.6* Western Asailraace

(Stocic Brokers) TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED ism

Clarkson,Gordon & Dtlwortb
CMARTERE^ACCOUNTANTft

Edward E. Lawson & Go.« » 18 16ONT.
v P.Q. .361-1 Dominion Bank Building, 

TOBONTO.
Tel. Adel. 1368.

47 * M. South, 
HAMILTON, ONT. 1 

Regent 1612.

kS 78 Members Toronto flteek Exchange.
stock over the double-holiday. No large 
quantity of etoeks was- offered at anr
time, but la most Instances there wa* s 

fractlod ,en the day's trad-

Orters Executed on All Exchanges15
/S\ in

••"1-14 C. V. B. -Bldg. ! net les» bf a
mg*

idr'-.de I (07.*n *
:fl4 12Li com-.. 1$

/
1
z

-)

I

I

Established 1889.
J. P. LANGLEY 4 CO.

Evei^y Friday 
Since 1903

good,Through dull times and 
when panic conditions prevailed, 
or the markets “boomed," we 
have published Regularly, >our 
Weekly Market Letter, covering 
thoroughly and comprehensively 
leading and ‘active

OILS, INDUSTRIALS, 
MINING AND CURB ' 

SECURITIES.
No one interested in the market 

either as an ^investor or speculator 
should fall te place hleSiarmFcn ouir-: 
mailing list to receive a copy of this 
fuM-of-value publication. Comparison 
will prove the unusual merit and re
liability of the

3

WEÉKLYSJSSKErXETTER.

copy von Requ est.

Ctas. A. Stonetam & Co.
- ■«£S!»va,ro

, ■; (Estd. te)
, .“No PromotTen#,”

SELLBUY
'Weetern Asourance Sterling Bank- 
Volcanic Oil 
Can. Manufacturer*

Correspondence Invited.

Home Bank 
Robt, Simpson Pfd.

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

4 Cel9orne St.

kJOHN G. BEATY EDWIN M. FRIEDLANDER GEORGE H. ROSS
y

G. BÉATy & CO.
/ STOCK and BOND'BROKERS 

Members New York

/

Stock Exdtomge
Mtimbers Chicago/Board of Trade 

Orders executed on all exchanges

Cdr. King and Yonge Sts.
v TORONTO

- \ ' *’!
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SIMPyONS Store Closes Today I p.m
No Noon Delivery Saturday

Store Closes Today 1 p.m.
No Noon Delivery Saturday'.x
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on Worsted and Tweed Suita
Models for Average and Stout Men
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Regularly $35 and $40All Sizes 36 to 50
\ 1 991
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ZIOOD clothes aire costing more money to produce with every passing day. Hence 
^ men will appreciate this very exceptional opportunity we Eire offering today.

1 Dressy and serviceable clothes at such a modest price are unusual in these days 
of expensive living. x
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These clothes are especiaHy prepared for the men who are hard to t fit and they
come in the larger sizes. In the lot are single-breasted, 2 and, 3 button, semi-fitted and conservative sacque models.

/ '
The materials—plain grey worsteds, browns and greys in neat stripe and check effects, rich lined 

mixtures, and a few navy blue Irish serges. Sizes 36 to 50.
Not every size in every pattern, but all sizes arè represented. Only 50 stiits in the lot. Today $30.00.
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New Fall Suits for Young Men bat this is 
*r price/'
LUg. 1 tMen ! Arrow Brand Shirts Today Only 1

t
estSpecially Priced at $24.75.

Up-to-the-minute styles for young men, in the very newest waist- 
seam and form-fitting sacques—both single and double breasted, finished 
with slash or slanting flap pockets. Some models show the silk piped 
pockets and collar.

Rich tweeds in the newest autumn shades of brown and grey are the 
materials. Sizes 33 to 36. Today, $24.75.
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Exceptional opportunities are offered to men in this cleEuance of 
800 fine shirts made by the reputable Arrow firm. No need to fear ' 
the high cost of living while such offerings are at your disposal.

These are shirt values which we commonly associate with tnuch 
higher prices—attractive designs, carefully tailored and finished from 
the most popular fabrics—shirts which may be worn on any occasion 
and are sure to please. A special purchase from the maker enables 
'Us to offer such startling values.

There are crêpés, percales' and cord materials in the lot. Sizes 
13^/2 to 18. 8.30 special, this morning, $1.98.
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Overcoats $
X
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For Men and Young Men

* Combining all the latest 
and most exclusive fea-

V

tures in men’s overcoats 
for Autumn-—newest
fabrics and designs which will 
make a lasting appeal.
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£5 ism Simpson'»—Main Fleer. ,

if TV 'v
-i Preside

Elect<A New Felt Hat for $1.25 Men’s Boots $6.95w
i M<* Travellers’ Samples.

Prepare for the fall by purchasing one of these new 
hats now. Dressy styles at greatly reduced prices.

Black stiff hats in many dimensions of crown and
brim.

Regularly $8.00, $10.00 and $12.00.

300 psrirs men's calf boots offered today at less than 
manufacturer's present prices. They are made of Havana 
brown, -mahogany calf, gunmetal and black kid. Straight 
lace or blucher style. Long Recede or full toe and etraii 
lasts. Sizes 5/z to 11. Regularly $8.00, $10.00 
$12.00. Today, special, $6.95.
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Fedora soft felt hats in a good assortment of shapes 

and colors.
No phone or G. O. D. orders accepted. Regularly 

$2.50 and $3.00. Today, 8.30, $1.25.

You will be pleasantly surprised 
to learn of the very moderate price we • 
are asking for such smart overcoats— 
and this despite the fact that the prices 
of all clothipg have increased 
mously over those of last season. An 
inspection will convince you of the 
superiority in quality and workman
ship of these goods.
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The Very Newest Styles in Boys’ Blue Suits
$1050
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A distinctive, double-brcEisted style in boys' blue tweed suits.
Two-button model, having plain back, vertical pockets. All around loose belt with buckle A 

fasteners. Full-fitting bloomers with belt loops and expanding knee bands. Sizes 6 to 15 
Today, special, $10.50.
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AT $22.50 -r years.
ixA plain dark grey cheviot made up in the standard fly-front Chesterfield 

model. Sizes 35 to 44. $22.50.
" ,1 ' I

The

■ Boys’ Tweed Bloomers $2.50
140 pairs boys1 tweed bloomprs in grey and brown mixed effects. Fifll fashioned, thrèe 

pockets, belt loops, governor fasteners. Sizes 24 to 34, 6 to 16 years. Today, special price, 
$2.50.
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A rich dark-brown cheviot made up in the double-breasted, waist-seam
- ‘Q fr.

*model. Sizes 34 to 42. $28.00.1 > '1
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Simpton’3—M?ln Floor.I 1I !. ».
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w AT $32.50 = tr.

TDaeEdb^. SÏÏMIPSDM uïïBA rich dark grey with novelty blue overcheck. Made up in the English 
•lip-on model. Silk yoke and sleeves. Sizes 35 to 42. $32.50.

Simpson's—Main Floor.
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